


This basement is both laundry and playroom
ere’s a way to get the most use out of 
your basement. Make it serve as a com

fortable place to do the laundry—and as an 
inviting room for parties as well. In a few 
minutes the laimdry equipment can be com
pletely concealed, and you’re ready for guests. 
This idea can be adapted to any basement, 
but be sure to remember one important point 
—the floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile makes 
the room practical for work or play.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile was developed 
especially for use over concrete floors in di
rect contact with the ground. Concrete floors 
in basements and basementless houses con
tain tilkaline moisture that causes most floor
ing materials to deteriorate. But Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile is not harmed by alkaline mois- 
tui'e. Even under such difflcult donditions, 
this sturdy floor will keep its colorful beauty.

A floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile doesn’t 
have to be pampered. Its durable composi

tion can take hard usage—and the smooth 
surface makes cleaning easy. Soapy water, 
spilled food and beverages do no hami. Just 
mop them up. Even cigarette burns can be 
removed easily. Routine sweeping and occa
sional washing and waxing are all the care 
required to keep this floor looking like new.

The handsome colors in Armstrong’s As
phalt Tile can be combined to meet any 
decorative requirement. There’s almost no 
limit to the designs that can be created. The 
tiles can be arranged any way you want 
them. Aimstrong’s exclusive swirl marbling 
add.s to the beauty of the floor, helps conceal 
dust and dii't until it can be swept away.

With all its advantages, Armstrong’s As
phalt Tile costs very little—and it goes down 
right over your present concrete floor without 
expensive preparation. Your Armstrong mer
chant will be glad to help you plan a floor de
sign and give you a cost estimate.

H

IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE that this handsome playroom is 
also a practical laundry—but the pictures show how the 
transformation takes place with the help of folding 
doors and a clever beverage bar that turns into a work 
table. The attractive floor design, so suitable for this 
room’s double life, is only one of the countless effects 
that can be created in Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. This 
floor takes the hard usage of washdays and stays bright 
and colorful for parly occasions. Send for free floor plan 
and list of furnishings for this room.

Send fer free booklet,"Rooms for 
Better Living.” Contams 24 pages 

filled withfull-eolor 
illustrations and 
decorating ideas for 
baaemonts and 
basementless 
liouses. Write 
Armstrong Cork 
Company, 13202 
Plum St., Lancas
ter, Pennsylvania.

ASPHAlil* TIliE
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MADE BY TNI MAKERS Of ARMSTRONO S UNOIEUM AND ARMSTRONO'S QUAKER RUOX
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u
t«1 objectionable in any way, the Family Reading Qub is just what 

you have been looking for! Read, below, how the Qub brin^ you 
the very hnest new bwks at bargain ~
to join the Club and get the thret b

'VES. you are invited to accept any three of the wonderful books 
shown on this page for only $1.89, with membership in the 

Farnily Reading Club. Founded to select and distribute books 
which are ttorthwhile, interesting and entertaining without being

CUAnVE HOME DECORATIN6
By The SocaMVj

pBE||AComplece step-by-nep methods for workinf 
wonders is your borne. SOO illustra- 

tions. 4t full-color "demonscrition rooau", 
leil^^chsns. etc. Publisher's ulicion, M.9S.

Thomdike-tamhait 
0E5K OICnONABY

A Rally fomprtbtnshe book. Contiins 
80,000 entries. 700 illustrationi, 900 pt|;es. 
Newly written, accurare. Recently featured 

Ufr Magazine. Publisher's ed.. <2.77.

DOCTOR IN BUCKSKIN
By T. D. Alien

An exciting pioneer story of the Northwest 
—of a frontier doctor and hii Easnm bride, 
and how they lived and worked among 
the Indiaiu to open the Oregon Territory.

THE GREATEST BOOK EVER WRITTEN
By Pttlien Onrtler,

A revereot, faithful retelling of the Old 
Testamem^—the story of Adam. Eve and 

^ all the Biblical immortals in exciting nar-

maaiT
V,

MIUION
copm

in

SEWING MADE EASY
By Mary Lynch

Shows you how to cm, sew, finish and r«> 
moJel clothes like a professional 1 Easy to 
follow, complete, full of ideas and short- 
curs. Illustrsted. Publisher's ed,, <3.97.

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOID 
(Mini. ad.J By Fulton Ourslet 

Now this joyous life Of Jesus has been reset, 
bound in beautiful red cloth and illustrated 
with superb full-color piintings. 7" x 10' 
in size. Ideal as a gift. Pub. ed.. <7,00.

THE HIGH CAUING 
By fame* Street

London Wingo, hero of "The Gauntlet," 
now returns to the scene of his first pastotate 
(0 face the greatest crisis of his ministerial 
Career. Publisher's edition, <3.00.

COMPLETE BOOK OF GARDEN MAGIC
By Roy E. Biles

All you need to know ro enjoy your dream ■,

Strden! Feitures gorgeous color pictures, ■ 
undredi of drawings, The Carden Classic !3 

Orig. pub. edition. <3.97.

HANDY HOME MEDICAL ADVISER
By Morris Fbhhein, M,D.

' A simple, complete and auUraritacive 
■'that will help you understand many 
own illnesses. Covers symptoms 
merits in clear, easily nndemood

THE POUNDUNG
By Fruacu Cardinal SpeUnsan 

The deeply-moving Kory of a aoldier who 
returned from war ondeen in body and iBtrii 

nd of the great love that hfiswghr nkn 
k to health. Pubiisher'a ed.. ^7.

THE SEVEN STOREY MOUNTAIN
By Thomas Merton

This it the author's true story of how he 
tU5W» suddenly knew he wanted to get 
1,1, j,Cod—and so sought and found 

Trappiit Monastery. Pub. editio

AMERICA COOKS
By The Browns >f1 ^

m
FConulna over UlOO reemee—the finest of 
/each of the 48 states—from nouth-waier- 
I ing old-fashiooed favorites to uodem tasre 
delights. Sh^d be in every kitchen.

Him in a
back

WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! n
MAIL COUPON NOWr

well-printed and well-bound. And your books will 
be delivered to your door by mail—ready to read!

Fr*« "Bonus" Books .
The Family Reading Club distributes a **Bonns" 

Book free for each four Qub selections you cake. 
These books will meet the high Club standards of 
excellence, interest, superior writing and wholesome 
subjen matter—and you can build ^ a fine home 
library this way at no enra expense. The purchase of 
books from the Qub for only $1.89 each—instead of 
the publishers' regular retail prices of $2.70 to $4.00 
—saves you 27% to 37% of 
when the value of the Bonus 
actually save as much as 70%!

Join Now — Sond No Money
If you believe in a book club which will appeal to 

the finest instincts of every member of your family, 
let us introduce you to the Family Reading Qim 
NOW, while yon can get your choice of ANY 
THREE of the wonderful books described here—two 
as your FREE Membership Gift, and one as your first 
Qub selection—a total value as high aa $13.90—for 
only <1.89! Send no money, just mail the coupon to
day. However, as this unusual offer may be withdrawn 
at any time, we urge you to mail the coupon NOW!

The Family Reading Club is a aoo-seaarian organ- 
izaiioo wbw main objeaive is to select interesting 
and entertaiiung bocdci that anyone, of any faith, 
will be proud to own. Each month pubiisben are 
invited to submit books they believe will meet tbe 
Family Reading Qub standards. Our Board of 
Editors then selects the book it can recommend 
most enthusiastically to members. These are books 
which ovary member of your family cetn reed— 
books to be read with pleasure, and retained in 
your home library with pride.

What Mambarthip Means To You 
The purchase of books is entirely voluntary on 

your part, and there is no charge for membership 
in the Family Reading Qub beyond the cost of the 
books themselves. You pay only $1.89 each (plus 
postage and handling) for tbe books you purchase 
after reading the book review magazine which 
will come to your borne ea(± month. It is not 
necessary to purchase a book every month—you
---- as few as four each year to retain your

All selections are new, complete.
FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK

CHECK THE THREE BOOKS YOU WANT wmi hembcrsiiif |

FAMILY READING CLUE. D*pt. 2AH; MINEOLA, NEW YORK I
I have ebsekad 

and first
only <1.89 (plot dellvanr) 

of tti* Family 
me, each month, a review of 

fortheominK aeleetlon. I have the privilege 
of notifying you in advance It I do not wish to 
any selection, or alternate hook offered—at the Bpecial 
members' price of only 81.BB each (plus postage and 
handling). There are no membership dues or feei, and 
I may accept aa few aa tour eeleetlons or altematei 
during the coming twelve aontha. Ae a member. I will 
receive a free Bonus Book with each four Club eeleo- 
tlona or alternates I aeeept.
N0-RI8K 6UARAMTEE: If not diligfated I will return 
all tranhi in 7 days iml thli Diemberstaip will be cencelled.

d me at
at the right as my two Memberahlp Qift

the three □ Tkemdike-leiuhefl ■ 
Deik DirtlcMrv '

?r. selection, and blU I□ Theall three. Also enroll
Reading Club and 
the Club’s □ Decfer la leclukia IQ Oeelive Hs«w 

Betaretiei

□ Cemplete lasfc ef I 
•erdea Magic

□ The Nifh CHligf
□ Tbs fircetcu Slety 

Ever TsM-lllesr.

book dollars. And 
. is figured in, youEs'

I
1

Mr. n SMrtof Hade Emy a 
Q Tbs Seven Stany 

Mauataia
Mrs.
Miss 1(Please print)
Street aed Ns. □ Aaerin Caahs I□ Haady HaoM Hediud a

Adtisw ■
□ Tbe feeadltag

City. .•tale.......-......
laeiM pure In ('•■••eM ICS Bead at., Tvmlo S] 
.loeer sme «el> ia tbe U. S. A. ud C'mde. I

.Jeaa.may accept a membership. Ate. If 
Uader 21. I

S
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^COIfiATE 

DENTAL CREAM
HAS PROVED SO COMPLETELY IT

In this IssueSTOPS BAD 
BREATHl

* SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE THAT IN 7 OUT 
OF 10 CASES, COLOATrS INSTAHTVY STOPS 
BADBREATK THAT 0RI6INATESINTHEMOUTH!

FEBRUARY. 1952 VOL. XLVU. NO. 3

f Co^'s 
HasUKPnnfl 

IT CLEANS YOUR BREATH 
WHILE IT CLEANS • 

YOUR TEETH! >

Arts and Crafts
One of the Editor's favorites—corned 

beef ond cabboge (see poge 59)—ond 

her copper collection, photographed 

in her own country kitchen

How to Moke o Papier Moche Troy
. . . Loi( Hoppe oncf Oorcherr 

A Pattern for Alterations . . . Ed/th Romsoy 
Get Your Hook In These . . . Dorothy lombert Trwmm 
Beribboned Strews . . . Dorothy Murray 
Now They're Wosteboskets 
It's Fringe on the Top 
Sock Dryers
Corner Shelf for Coffee Maker
Pollerns
Patterns

46
50
85
96]
97
98
99

44.46.47
Editor
MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

50.51,97
For “all day” protection, brush your 
teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream. Remember! Some 
toothpastes and powders claim to 
sweeten breath. But only Colgate’s 
has such complete proo/ that it stops 
bad breath.* There's a big difference!

Children
20 The Greal American Pet Show . . . Oliva W. Freeman

Execwtiv* Editor
DecoratingJAMES M. WIUY

27 Bathe in Color! . . . Dorrs Srten
Splosh with Colorl . . . Mary £. Monza
You 'Pay Your Money and You Take Your Choice
How to Hong Pictures
Pleose Post the Cow . . . Mory £. Monze
Light Up Your Life
Firs! Aid for Tired Slip Covers . . . Ruth Scoring

20MonoginB Editor 

MARION M. MAYER 32
42
45Art Director 

HERMAN E. BARTEL
78
86

GardeningCopy Director 
DORIS BRIAN

35 These Are Marguerites . . . Marion Bfock Wifftomj 
How to Prepare the Soil, Plant the Seed 
Let's Go Shopping for Rose Effects

38
Horn* Furnishings Editor 

GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON
40

L. D. Seymour
Is More Spoce the Answer? . . . Tessfe Cox Rtewe 
It's a Goll^That's All . . . Pouf Hodfey 
Tips on Growing Sweetpeas . . . Joy Vaughn

102
Docorotion Editor 105
MARY E. MONZE 106

Colgate’s wonderful wake-up flavor is 
the favorite of men, women and chil
dren from coast to coast. Nationwide 
tests of leading toothpastes have ■proved 
that Colgate Dental Cream is preferred 
for flavor over all other brands tested!

Homes and MaintenanceHorticultural Editor 

E. L. 0. SEYMOUR 36 This House is 33 Years Old . . . Jessie Walker 
This House Con Bring in Revenue 
Something New for Something Old

48
75Food Editor

ELEANOR LEE JONES . . . Nancy Dovidson
91 How to Buy a Pointbrush 

How-To Tricks
Associate

93
GLORIA MARSHALL

Food, Entertainment, Management
Home Equipment Editor 

EDITH RAMSAY

Associates

ROSE MARY GUERRA 

ROSALIE THORNE

46 A Poltern for Alterations . . . Edith Romsoy 
What's Wrong • with This Table?52

. . . Gertrude Brossord
56 Family Meol Fit for Company . . . Elaanor Lee Jones

Good Victuals ■ . . Jeon Austin
How >o Make V.A.P.'s
Take o Package of Pudding Mix
The Care ond Seasoning of Pots and Pons

. . . Race M. Guerra

58
60
62Arts and Crafts Editor 

DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM 64

80 For a Prideful Hostess 
Arronged for o Change 
Winter Scuttlebutt

Table Merchandise Editor 

GERTRUDE BRASSARD
Yes, science has proved that brushing 
teeth right after eating with Colgate 
Dental Cream stops tooth decay best! 
In fact, the Colgate way is the most 
thoroughly proved and accepted home 
method of oral hygiene known today!

82
83

FeaturesAiarket Place Editor 

MARY GRIFFIN Contribulors 
Of! Your Chest 
Market Place 
How We Work
When Daughter's the Cook . . . Janet Suzanne Benton 
Where Credit Is Due 
Look It's New
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1 • Cute D3by Girl Now

This is Bcfsy f/ch cston as she appeared in a teJephone Here’s Betsy as she is todnv. She's grown a Jot and changed 
a Jot in the last tw’cJvc years.ad\crtiscmcnt in 1940.

“I

JANUARY. 1952

We've Been Growing 
Along With Betsy

37,300,000 TELEPHONES

JANUARY, 1940

16,500,000 TELEPHONES While Betsy has been growing up. the telephone 
S)'stcm has been growing too.

The figures are impressive. But far more imp'-r- 
tant is what they mean in service to the people of 
this Nation.

Millions who never had telephones before now' 
have them because the Bell System has added nearly 
21,000,000 new telephones since January, 1940.

Business and industry are better able to serve the 
country because there are now more than three times 
as many Long Distance circuits.

The new coast-to-coast s\’stem not
only means better Long Distance service but also 
brings Television to millions more people.

Above all is the value of good telephone scr\icc to 
the productive capacity and security of the country. 
Nothing is more important to defense than quick, 
reliable communication.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

In the last hveJve years, the number of BeJJ telephones 
Jias been increased from 16,500,000 to 37,500,000. J



How come you’re so sure
EVEN IF YOU/ ' your new attic insulation will cut your 

fuel bills and increase your winter comfort, 
Joe? Hope you aren't being over- 

optimistic about the results you’ll get

HAD WINGS

. . . MARION B. WILLIAMS, a grad
uate of the Ambler (Pa.) School of 
Horticulture, was for 6 years garden 
editor of the Pittsburgh Post Gazette. 
Moving to New Mexico in 1945, she 
organized the Los Alamos Garden | 
Club, edits a local garden column, is 
State Garden Club Federation his
torian. and cares for a garden which 
includes Marguerites (sec page 35).

OaA^

"Say-that's something new, 
isn't it? Never heard of an insulation 
manufacturer giving such a guarantee. 
'^^Balsam-Wool must be tops I

But - Clnco-Thermosesl WiNOOMATIC 
COMBINATION WINDOWS not only elimi
nate this seasonal chansing forever... 
they give you many wonderful additional 
advantages, tool

• A home that's up to 15* cooler m 
summer — warmer in winter.

• Rainproof, draft-frae. filtarad-screen 
ventilation regardless of weether or 
season.

• A cleaner, safer, more comfortable 
home.

• Completely weatherproof window 
openings.

• Pay for themselves by saving up to 
1/3 in fuel.

See for yourself all tha wonderful new 
convenience and comfort Windomatic 
Combination Windows can bring you. 
Free demonstration 
in your home, with
out obligation. Call 
your Cinco or Ther
moseal dealer or 
mail coupon below.

A

I

If your comfort is important 
be sure it’s I

. . . BERTRAM A. WEBER, Chicago 
architect trained at MIT, is optimistic 
about the outlook for improvements 
in residential design. His philosophy: 

Efficiency must be coupled with 
beauty and charm to attain good 
residential architecture.” He should 
know, for he has many developments 
and individual houses to his credit, 
including the beauty on pyage 48.

14

Here is something no other Insulation can offer you—the 
Balsam-Wool guarantee of complete satisfaction. If 
Bolsom-Wool does not live up to every promise mode for 
it—if it does not increase your comfort and cut your fuel 
bills when applied in your attic—you get your money 
back, including the cost of instoWot/on/ That’s why Balsam- 
Wool is first choice with folks who want to be sure of 
lasting comfort.

4

(iineo^he/me^l

p
Balsam-Wool'* 

Nu-Wood*

COMBINATION SCREEN & STORM SASH
n>* mark of tho boHor bwfft homo.

THE CINCINNATI FlY SCREEN DIVISION 
of The F, C. Rui«oll Cetnpony 
Doporimont 3, A23, Clovoland I, Ohio 

World'* lorposf Monufacivrer 
of Combtnalion Window*

Gentlemen: Pleote tend me illv*troled liter
ature on Cinco-Thermo*eal 'Wlndofnalic' 
Window* and name of neore*l dittribvtor.

Choice U the Enperti
U. S. PAT. OFF.

IWood Convenlon Company
Dept. II4>22. First Notional Bank Building
St. Paul 1. Minnesota
Please send me free booklet on Balsom-Wool .. > "Poets about Insulation 
for Your Home."

Nome.......................................................................................................... .............................

AddroH.....................................................................................................................................

I
I

BAUA/M-WOOL

NLf.WOOD

TUFnex

I
I

Nomo..«....................

Address....................

City................................
t own my home O

. . . MARY LOUISE CUSTIS (yCS, shc

is a Virginia Custis) creates her
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8

Produef* of 
HfoyorfMMifsor

I .Zone.............Sfofe.............
I plan lo build O

State.Zone.C»y
J
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From the Famous
Gaines Research Kennels,..

A Great Scientific Improvement

MORE APPETIZING!
MORE NOURISHING!
EASIER TO FEED!
More meat, milk, and fish proteinsl

The New HOMOGENIZED Gaines Meal ... we knew your
knew you’d like to feed it. But thedog would go for it—and we 

way this great scientilic improvement in dog feeding has been 
welcomed is nothing short of sensational. From kennel owners
who breed dogs, veterinarians who take care of dogs, sportsmen
who hunt with dogs, and pet owners who love dogs—we are re
ceiving expressions of downright delight!

UNLIKE ANY OTHER DOG FOOD!

Never has there been a dog food like this new homooenized

Gaines Meal. Never a meal more appealing to dogs. Never a
meal so easy to feed. Never a dog food more thrifty.

^UNIFORM NOURISHMENT GUARANTEED!
A unique Gaines process combines all ingredients of the meal into 
crunchy little nuggets. In each and every nugget are all the food
essentials known to be needed to nourish every inch of your dog.

Not only do these little nuggets provide more meat, milk, and fish 
proteins, but a wealth of food energy, vitamins and minerals for 
sturdier bodies, stronger bones and bounding energy. Ask your 
dealer for the new homogenized Gaines Meal today—and give
your dog the meal of his life I

A VETERINARIAN STATES:A PET OWNER DECLARES:

In my opinion, the bomo-I n the past my dog has been
i geneous nourishment in-pretty hard to please. But

sured by this unique Gaineshow he loves this Homo-
•dust” \ genized Caines! Never in process is, in itself, enough 

^ to recommend this new
of that powdery

flakes, none his life has be gone for dog -1 
food the way he goes for *

___there are no
it doesn't get pasty

crunchy, tempting texturemoistened, no stirring needed.

pack down.Sit form of dog meal mostor You can actu*
.--‘t highly.Wt»mt>Keni:<’dGaines Meal!
tltL. ..the

If
A BIG KENNELMAH WRITES:

''I Having this Homogenized Meal that can be 
/ fed dry is certainly a convenience to a

breeder like me. I’m feeding the new Gaines
just as it comes—and my dogs couldn't be

A Frodvet of in finer condition.
Gonorel foods

America’s Largest-Selling Dog Food!
AW ffoMoeEr/aa>f
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Plenty oi low-cost hot water ContributorsDAY IN. DAY OUT. .. WITH A

(Beicio!* on page 6)

RHEEM I handsome rug designs in one of the 
I most inspiring studios in Manhattan 

5^^ I —her penthouse office atop the Tex- 
^ I tile Building. Now fashion director 
d I and designer for James Lees & Sons. 
R I the yam manufacturers, she received 
S her training at the Art Institute of 
S ! Chicago and did her first professional 
■ work in the Chicago area. Her mar- 
4 riage to a well-known illustrator 

brought her to New York. Her hobby, 
an appropriate one. is collecting Early 
American antiques.

AAADE BY THE

World’s Largest 
Manufacturer of 
Automatic 
Water Heaters

-.1

The biggest isn’t always the best. But 
when thousands upon thousands of satis
fied owners have made Rheem the big
gest name in automatic water heaters, 
you can be sure it is because Rheem 
Heaters are best!
Rheem is the Water Heater that not only 
gives you all the hot water you need all 
the time, but also provides reliable, 
economical service year after year.
If you like to be sure before you buy, 
choose a Rheem Automatic Water 
Heater. Rheem Heaters have been per
formance-proved in countless homes 
around the world!

K

Give it a substantial feeding -- ai 
early season breakfast of Woodruf 
Turf-Maker Lawn Food (Gro-Sodi 
which contains an organic mois 
ture-retaining substance that othe 
ordinary fertilizers do not have 
Spread Turf-Maker Lawn Food a 
directed; it goes a long way, anc 
you will see the results in the vigo 
and color of your lawn.

S, . . ANNE K. TRACTWEIN Calls

I hooking ‘‘one of my hobbies” (along 
with piano, crocheting, knitting, em
broidering, sewing, paintingl. Ac
tually. she’s a professional, for not 
only has she contributed rug designs 
to us. but rugs of her own design 
and workmanship can be found in 
homes from Alaska to Texas, and in 
several New York department stores. 
It all started when she needed a new 
rug for her Long Lsland home—she 
made one which won a first prize!

rug

0

Sow Woodruff Turf-Maker Lawi 
Seed now on slopes or any area 
where the grass is thin. There i 
no finer lawn seed mixture in th 
whole wide world for new or estab 

j lished lawns.

And They’re PRESSURE-PROVED!
The inner tank of every 
Rheem Water Heater is 
filled with water and fully 
tested at a pressure twice as 
great as ever needed for nor
mal use. It has to be perfect 
before it leaves the factory! 
. . . for extra assurance of 
long, reliable service.

REMEMBER THE NAME 
TURf-MAKER

See a Woodruff dealer — 
con onswer your queiftoni 
about fawns. He fcnows ex' 
aetfy whaf to do — how — 
and when to do It — or write

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET—
Tells you wh^ to look for 
when selecting an automatic 
water heater. Write Rheem 
Manufaauring Company,
Dept. AH2,570 Lexington 
Ave.. New York 22. N. Y.

Series 47, Automatic Gas 
Woter Heoter with 10-yeor 
warranty. Other models for
oH types
of fuoL /^utMkraatMd & SONS, INC.

MiKord, Ceim. — ToMe. Otii 
. L.l. — Adoflto

SacNifMnto

. . . MARIE DAVIS, whosc homc near 
Philadelphia is the pasture for those 
ceramic cows on page 45. combines 
two hobbies happily. She loves to 
travel, and her trips give her new 
places to look for cows. However, 
since she wants no duplicates, they 
are increasingly hard to find. Last 
year, she discovered only two—one 
in London and one in Nova Scotia.

RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO., Cvneral Sales Oflicus. 570 Lexingloii Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y. 

Manufacturing Plants in 22 Cilirs Around the World I'

OA& WAHM-AUt OAS WMl AND STRI MPPIHO 
AMMaOO HOOt RMNACB CONTAMMS
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you that your wife’s tired, too.
You ought to talk to one of the men 

who’s provided leisure after mealtimes 
for himself and his wife, too . . . with a 
General Electric pre-RINSING Dish
washer.

YOU'LL SAVE HER AN HOUR A DAY!Your G-E Dishwasher pre-rinses, gives a 
thorough spray-rub washing, then it 
double-rinses and fan-dries your dishes 
to a shining glitter.

Dishes and glasses come cleaner than 
“hand-washed” because the water’s hot
ter and stays hotter than hands can 
stand—thanks to extra heat supplied by 
G. E.’s famous Calrod® unit.

Delicate china is safe, cushioned on 
plastic-coated trays that remain station
ary. Only the water swishes around!

The G-E Dishwasher glides out at her touch. 
Easy loading. No bending, no stooping and 
plenty of counter space left. She’ll save at least 
an hour a day . . . and cost of operation is low. 
And the man of the house will appreciate the 
fact that a G-E Dishwasher is an investUMnt 
that will increase the value and saleability of 
the home.

So, sit back and relax, with a General Electric 
PRE-RiNSiNC Dishwasher. See your G-E dealer 
for a demonstration today. General Electric 
Company, Louisville 2, Kentucky.

Dishes washed, ^n-Dried, Out of Sight 
G-£ PRE'fi/NS/r/G DfSHl/\/ASNEP,

NO HAND-RINSING! DISHES OUT OF SIGHTI 
POTS AND PANS. TOO I

Just brush loose food off plates. The G-E 
Dishwasher pre-rinses; rinse-water 
drains, then the G-E washes. Even sticky 
pots come sparkling clean! The G-E takes 
off all but soil that’s been baked on. Your 
kitchen’s cleaner all day because G-E

TAe AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1952
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Off Your■y . I
-

jChestfj

liai'# T

I i;

f

1934 VINTAGE

Dear Editor:
Don't faint! But I was looking 

over an October 1934 issue, and was 
intrigued by an electric ice cream 
freezer to be used in an automatic 
refrigerator. Is it still extant; if so. 
who makes it?

■

Howwe retired with>250 a month —MRS. ALICE C. JACKSON

ED: Appliiince in question is out of 
production.

whnt I’d earn in the next 20 years 
would go—as it always did—un
less I made some systematic plan 
for our future then and there. So 
I looked into the subject and dis
covered the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

e’re having a wonderful time, 
Betty and I. We’re doing all 

the things we’ve dreamed of doing. 
We’re really living. Summers, we 
pack the car and take trips. And it’s 
all thanks to a check for $250 that 
comes by mail, regular as clock
work, every month!

The neighbors think we're rich. 
Few guess the truth. Actually, al
most anyone can provide the regu
lar income we have—if he starts 
young enough-

Luckily for jne. I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. "You’re going to want 
to slow up in a few years," she’d say, 
"You won’t always want to work.” 
And I’d laugh. Because I felt fine. 
"I still have twenty good earning 
years ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I’d earn in the 
next twenty years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by 20. It ran 
up into six figures'. I gave her the 
answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. "How 
much of that do you think we'II 
save?” she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were spenders. "A thousand 
or two,” I admitted.

"That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. "We can’t seem to save.Thnt’s 
why you ought to get one of those 
retirement income plans. And now.”

I could see that Betty 
was right. Most of

w MEMO TO DAD

PlayS^Have just read your “Memo to 
Mama” in October and enjoyed it be
cause we “memo" too. But Mary Ali^e. 
didn't you forget a very important 
function—that of reminding Dad?It was a way I could make part of 

my salary notf buy me a retirement, ... a list of to-do's placed on his 
income Later. All I needed was to dres-ser where he can’t miss it. Like WITH

CYCIANE FEHCE!start in time. magic the squeaky door is hushed, 
the bicycle tire fixed, and Daddy’s 
list is gradually scratched ofi one by 
one. No yakkity-yak. no tensions, and 
all goes more smoothly—people and 
things!—HELEN B. TRAVIS

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan. I 
could get a check for $250 a month 
for life, starting in 20 years, when 
I reached 60.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
Right away it gave us a feeling of 
security. But the big day came, 
twenty years later, when our first 
Phoenix Mutual monthly check for 
$250 arrived in the mail. I retired. 
Now Betty and I are having the 
time of our lives—with no money 
worries.

# Cyclone Fence changes your own 
yard Into a protected playground 
where your children can play with 
safety. Your children are safe from 
speeding traffic. Safe &om stray ani
mals. And their natural impulse to 
wander away from home is curbed.

Cyclone Fence also protects your 
pets, lawn, flowers and shrubbery. 
It is made of heavily-galvanized steel 
and lasts longer than fence made of 
other materials. Send the coupon for 
tree illustrated book.

NO JOB IB TOO LAkGE 
NO JOB IS TOO SMJtU—rOtt CYCLONE

wii.at’s wrong . .

i Dear Madam:
Re your lessons on table setting 

which started in the September issue: 
Thus far, I have been able to obtain 
the September and November lessons, 
but I missed the October issue. Do 
you make available individual copies 
of such material?—marjorie la\T5EN 

(Homemaking Teacher)
Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 66 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro

grams. Don’t delay, ^nd 
for your copy now.

Cyclone is the trnde-mark name of fence 
made only by Cyclone. Accept no tiihsiilnte.

ED: No, you did not miss a lesson 
in October. Lessons have been pub
lished in the September, November, 
and February issues; remaining two 
itrill appear in subsequent issues. 
Sorry, reprints of lessons are not 
available at this time.

1
FREE 32-Page Beak en Fence—This book 
will help you choose the ritfht ience for 
your home. Chock-full of pictures, showinjf 
many types. Whether you need ■ few feet 
of fence or miles of it, you’ll hnd this book 
helpful. Send (or your free copy today.

Cyclone Pence, Waukeifin, III., Dept. 122 
Please mail me, without obli|aiiun, ■ copy 
of "Your Fence.’’Dear Editor:

In the September issue there was 
an article on correct table setting. I 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86

Name.

PHOENIX MUTUAL Addreea.

Retirement Income Plan
eUARAMTCKt YOUB FUTURE

StateCity....................................................

I am interested in feneini:
I □ Residence; □ Estate; 
I ground; |~] Industrial;
^ Approximately ....

•1:

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please retort both new and old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to toke 
effect. Copies that we oddress to your 
dd oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them ettra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessory expwise 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

□ Play. 
O School.PitoitNix Mutuai,

Life Insurance Co.
876 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 

PleaM mail me, without coat or ohii- 
entioa. your illustrated booklet showing 
now to get a guaranteed income for life.

- - —

Phoenix Mutual 
Lirx Insurance Co,

B76 Kim Street, Hartford 16, Cons.
Please mail me, without e<»t or obli* 

gation, your illuatrated booklet “Retire- 
mant Income Plans for Women.’’

feet.
.J

CYCLONE
FENCEName.

Data of Birtb^_ 

Busineee Address.

Date of Birth.

Business Addrees.

THE AMERICAN HOME 

iubscription Depf.
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

CYCLONE FENCE DEPARTMENT 
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION
WAUKEGAN. ILLJNOIS • SALES OFFICES COAST TO COAST 

UNITED SFATES STEEL EXFOKT COMPANY. NEW YORK

Hume AdrlriHome Address.

Ju
eOPYRIOHT 19Q&* IV PHOKNtX MUTUAL. LfFK INtURANC* CO' (•ANY
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Can’t we do something about the heat-before the Martins arrive?”

Consult your heating dealer now. You’ll find 
his name in your classified phone directory. 
Or mail the coupon below.

And remember—whether you buy a new 
heating plant or modernize your present one, 
we think you'll be glad you insisted on 
Honeywell Controls.

If your present heating system is adequate, 
probably all you need is a modem Honeywell 
thermostat, to see that the heat comes to you 
in an almost constant flow—metered to your 
exact needs. And the cost is negligible, for an 
up-to-date Honeywell thermostat is surpris
ingly inexpensive—less than 2^ a day, figuring 
the cost over its lifetime.

Your beating dealer can tell you all about 
the recent heating developments and new 
Honeywell controls that can put an end to 
your home heating problems.

Chances are the husband above can only shake 
his head and say “No.”
For in homes where the room temperatures 
keep seesawing between too-hot and too-cold 
—everyone is uncomfortable.
It happens in many more homes than not. It 
may be happening in your home right now.
And there’s really no reason for it! Your heat
ing dealer can easily remedy this condition- 
thanks to recent developments in heating 
equipment and controls. And the cost can be 
far less than you might think!

Honeywell

I Wii’s
Minoeapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
2701 Fourth Ave. South, Minneapolis 8, Minn.
Please acod me a free copy of “HOW TO MODERNIZE FOR COM
FORT," iocludins (pacific information on Electric Qock Thermoacar. 
Time-O-Sut and items below.

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW. The ma*ic 
•ensitivity of tltctronm anticipates weather 
changes.and keeps your home comfortable 
at all times.

2
:r«r:
j r«f—13;

HONtmu4

ZONE CONTROL. The wonderful new 
way to provide comfort in the various 
heating areas of ranch-type and larger 
homes.PruinJes Automatie 

Morning Pick-Vp 
You wind the Honey
well Time-O-Stat be
fore retiring, and you 
wake up in s warm, 
comfortable house.

Turns beat down at night, 
up in the morning—automaticallyt

This Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat 
makes your heating complettly automatic. 
And it’s the most sensitive thermostat of 
its type—keeps room temperatures uniform 
-no mactet how the weather changes.

Name.

Address.

•State.Zone.City.
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TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKIE FLAME TAMER
Mokes o double boHer C 
ouf of ony pot. ^
JuRt pi»c« It und*r peta and pans 
and tlisr* Is
Tha stMl air tuahlon provldaa alow, atHdy hast 
wnieh Is tha raal sserst of cood eookins. a • be 
Kaapa pals and pans claan. Nu scouring. * |

Postpaid

One or fwo cupi of delicious 
fresb coffee In e /Iffyl i 
TAlR fatt-MAtlng’ •l«ctrlc p«r- ^
caUitar luivoii ooffM. Luvtrou** C 
polliihtNS Aluminum. On* 
VUJiraoteUs ^

th A\1EK1CA^»aio
vortBAC-DC seorehlng foodi*oMne* of burning

«3»5
Postpaid 

4 Cup Siso 
$4-95

Postpaid

SHINING STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS SPRINGERLE ROLLER

Welcome to the AAorket Placol Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the AAorket Ploce prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

3 p*ACTie*L *im 
poe AU. MixiMe Unique Cookie Relllnq ffin

SomvQklng In f^uulnt oJ4 fublon*4 cooklM«
D*«f>ly «srv«d wlUi dMlgiu of Oowofm* fmlu And 
blrdA. Roll It AcroAA th* dough And you hiv* bMuti* 
ful cfMifclvA with rAia*d designs jMt like Gnndma 
uMd to BXAk*. 13 Cancy plciur**. Rsiy grip handles

Pottpaid $1*^5

JOM‘n>*A* beautiful •tain* 
1*M vteel i0wls will 

mnim*. d ■laesr L^rge~w3A^ qt.
MedI
bmaUwith your mixer for

cold fOCKlA.
Ideal for cooking In 
ovrn
trr OP y ^ ^posac* SA.85

Postpaid ■TO"'

laat

- 1 Ati ql. T?i;
hot

LOVE IS THE REA.SOTf for SUCh

shenanigans as unsigned cards and 
anonymous flowers on February 
14th. And this year, you can add 
a box of Valentine-red. heart-shaped 
soap cakes to your list for special 
people. Made by Mem, the tiny red 
hearts are wrapped in cellophane, 
in a box covered with hearts. $i 
prepaid. Muriel Duncan. 321 gth 
Ave., Haddon Heights, New Jersey.

thr atove.

PATTY SHELL IRON
Survu “Old World" 

fastrv TreatsMINUTE MINDER
KEiPS TRACK OP PRE
CIOUS MINUTES . . .
Had* uf Ivory culi>r*d pla«itc« 
pfvelalon mod* to Uma your 
c<u>k*r» your waablag ma
chine. your baking, tel*- 

hnna ctmvaraa Ilona and 
undroda of other imttonant 

moTnania in your lif*. 
diul UTwJ ball will aound 
when time la up. Vrom X
to 60 mtoutea.

a*t

PoalDsId

CUP RACK •ill crtRihed
**g*UtlIsK.

Fill patty shalls with 
tuna, chtnkan 
Mslce dellciuua mastloR loo. Cnmplola sat or 4 molds 
and dnubla handla. With niclPFS,

Slldaa In and out tor
hutt*ff*dy aoraan and eompuct 

atorago. Hnlda 12 cups. 
.} Fastsns umlor oupbuartl

Jahslf to saw? spacs. 
Alumlmitn with nirkle

$1 .95

PLACE LIGHTS
DiffusedPostpaid I,IGIITI>G

lighting in a room with television 
is combined with a planter. A three- 
way turn socket takes 30-70-100- 
watt bulb. Reflector, lined with 
sprayed aluminum, gives daylight 
effect. Handspun copper, ii" high, 
10” wide bowl. $10.50. Smaller 
model in brass. $6.50. Express col
lect. Whiting Company. Bos 309, 
Dept. A, Plainville, Connecticut.

EFFECTIVE.

plaisd hooka. Flta any cupboard ahslf.
Poatpaid

STEAK
SIZZLER

A cntKlIa In a tliilod 
oryalal holder at each 
nsitlns rsllscta Ita sort 
llitht In a 3 Inch 

imir. Com-

HBl of 8 mirrors 
with assorted oandloa.

Postpald$2’9(^

Candle reAlla t| QQ 

Set ef 18—pad. * I *

fndivltfua/
Aluminum
Wafteril

iH-vnllnd m 
plele with
holders and

ftlaaks and chops ars taatier when they come to the 
table alasllng hut. Tbeae batutirul platters will add 
real dlatlnrtloti to your taMo. 18" long; e>,3" wldB. 
You will want aeveral. Poatpaid $] .79 each

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF UNUSUAL KITCHENWARE . . . SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED . . . ORDER BY MAIL . . . SEND CHECK OR M.O.

HAINES CORP. Dept. AH-23, 301 So. 7Hi Sh. MinBoopoHs, Minn.

SHOULDER SHAPERSAS O ll BY MAIL 0 
EARIY .\MFRir.W REPRODICTIONS

SNAP ONTO WHK HkN6£XS-PRmNT "HkNECR CREASE"
I ebiect l« Ibe blch price pf apeclal hunccri to keep 
year clothot In ahape—so berc arc /imr pciri of Fbenlder 
Shapers tor oaly a dollar! Yrt they da a mlUJan- 
dallar tab of kaepinr “hanrer rrcaac" out ol year 
draasns. salta, caaU. etc. Kbonlder Shapen anap aaaJly 
Into place on prdlnary telrr banrera. and yon can 
transfer them from one hanrer to another. Hade of 
waahablc plaalic.

-,il

3Q
^ Send 2Sc For This
^rkable Illustrated Catalog

463 DfSk* Bldg.

POST* 
PAID

6«ti*f*eti*fi Gu*r*nt**d 
mr Y*ur M*n«y B*ekl

r 0*i*rMl* gpring* 14, 0*1»«

4 pr. far SI.00

AEARLY AMERICANtook, Mom-‘'DIAPER JEANS! II HEARTFELT
PRAYERLADDER-BACKBobi»«, too. viar Real Oanim Jatml In StlN 

forizad navy blue (lightweight) er feded blue denim. 
Cut for semfart; elattlc bwk insures perfect lit, 
longer wear. Patch pockets and espper grippers. 
A unlgue gift. Se praetleal, they’re oondarful. 
gpesify tire; Small, fsr bablea IS-22 lbs.; Medium, 
20-26 Ibe.; Lerge, 24-32 lbs. Order several today. 
Only Sl.Sf Melt ppd., 3 for $4.35 ppd. 
(You tavo 42cl)

■■dpy, WB.I.II wm
MM IWwtl •iM’tM.MwMl.awV... on a Dln-up trivet. 

A welfome cUt tor 
your own home or your 
frlrntlt'. Ilaml-raai In 
old-fa>hloncd Iron 
with beautiful latln 
black nnlth. 7" wida. 
$2.2S postpaid.
BARRET THEW STUDIOS 
AH-5, Wgstpwt. Cmr.

CHAIR $675iCsb . . . swsMeh'In'adni ...
fw Mim- >ri„.fe.l4l, e,r*«4

*«m wsl^eswi. Isim*. lists rifre4ertlw?i" . . . H*«m "*^14- Don't lat the prieo fool 
»«.-.-e-..a- you! Here la i chair of 

authentic deaiirn with 
a hand-woven fibre 

■a rush Beat, crafted by 
^ mountain folk accord- 
JB inr to an arc-old 
z3 method. Sturdily con- 

structed of solid native 
hardwooA Uneondi- 

rg tlonally cuarantced 1 
■ Vnpaintadbutaandad 
V to a smoothneas ready 

to decorate orwax.S6.76.With 
natural finish, S7.76. With 
Mahorany finish, SS.SO. Mini
mum order: i Chairs. COM
PARE FOB OUAXNTNESS. 

CHARM, and UNRIVALLED VALUE 11
WriM far illaitreied tatalag ef atbtf £artf Aimritaa rspre 
daiilam. Eipreu Chargai Callafl.

hlHb*F**e of gifts CiO.fi.*■.fuary,
Wrltw fof FHES foldtv2a

(Mi) <5uiIforii JfoTje STUDIO TEN. Dept. AH
450 Grant Ave., San Francisco S, Californiatfdfft aotf*. rsmo.

RENEW YOUR RUGS
AmizMi Ng« Dyt—Just IniMi gi Rut RI|MunMrlL£6S /4

Keepwtty llUGAliL'B cbonHH 
color of your ruua. 
rur. Color* •varily, 
take any oolor. Uefrenn dark niua 
with nearoat Ruaadub rolor. Ilyoe 
a Sxl2 rue. ChoW of Deep HedKv 
Gr**n, Emerald Oroen. MWnlant 
Blue. Manein aitd Tiiluiroti Urown, 
romplels Rusailiib Kit with simple 
direct Iona—S3.115.

Moswy Bock Guorontoa 
Juat send 83.85 (cbeck er M.O. 
and you pay poatau*- Specify color. Monay back 
aitb^ way If not dallabtad. Ordrr nowl

WM6tor*» U)* . Pfir Any wool 
, K*uir*1 rug*FOR TOUR 

SfO SPRINGOff ,Chqirsjofofijsi ' FOat DENMIX Lcas 
COKVERT A METAL RED 
SfRIlM IHTO A DIVAN 01 
MMlYffOM STTLE RED 

4oU-*f»ol laps pwiaf,' 
finishstf in olumlnum. 
rubbar.pigsfie-

Sarry, aa COO'S, ordar C.O.D.

Juit Shake soma KITTY CHAPERONE on nici. 
sofas, beds, chairs—enythlng yuu want your eu to 
slay away from. i'riKecu furniture from bain and 
rlawlng, even while you're away—also baby's rrlbl 
You don't tea or smell It, but cate avoid ll. Hariu- 
lesa to you. your pels and your furnllure.

SEND HO MONEY-Order largo paokace Kitty 
Chapareni aaly SI C.O.D. plus pottage, or tend $1 
hill at our risk and we’ll pay puauce. &tuney-Bauk 
Guarantee.

POWDER CHAPERONE Especially for DOGS 
Keeps dogs oO rugs, furnUure, etc. Easy 
way to (rain, stop puppy daiiiagB, Only $1. 

LIQUID CHAPERONE kaept dogs, rats away from 
oiergreent, gardens, garhugo palls. 8-ox. $1.
Sudbury Laboratory, Bex ID. South Sudbury, Mass.

I
THE CHAIR-LOC CO.

hapt, AM-2, Lakaburat, New Saraay1-2Z|]

Add SOe for paatao* 
and handling par sat, $ave $10000 a Year with New

Aaton,dticDATE&AMOUNT BANKparents; M" high

25c a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date 
and Totals Amount Saved!

249
PPB.

f Amaziag Banclok forces you to tave a quarter 
gvery day, or calendar won't move. Alao reg. 
iiicra total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
plastic case with guaranteed mechanism and 
key. Pays for itself in 10 days. Mail orders 
filled protnpclyl Ordarr 2 and sava doiibleli 

LEECRAFT 300 Albany Av8., DapT. AF, Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

AttsekM
MiCM ar nawr arSw (a* COO.

KITTY Chaperone HMuImpittml. Mawr nhmM In 14 4*r>
DiniCT
FHOSa

MAKinJORE and CO., Dup4. 2A 
78 Fifth Avg., N. Y, 11, N. Y.afores;—Write lor Special Offer.
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StainlessillUtlMC NEW Diifnvtltl^ r SteelLCURLS and WAVES HAIR MIXING 
BOWL SET

market place----- Jig J---- =a!

without wetting it! Tri»Ain
y will 
bright Mid

■hining wen after 
y**r% of eentinu- 
•u* uee. Use them 
far mixing, ef 
eeurse. But (hey 

J have many other —< usee. You ean 
cook er bake In them or use them far serv
ing or refrigerator storage. IBerfeet as salad 
Bowls—vinegar will net affeol them In the 
least as they are stam-proef as well as ruet> 

Bet DDd. proof!I IMaoe by Vellralh of heavy gauge 
stalnloes atael. Bel eonslets of B bowls— 
Va at., IVg at. and 3 at.

VNot ■ Cold or Heat Wavel 
Not a Wave Sot) Glvet a 

Poiiect Wave in S Mlnutisl L'
SIMPLE AS A-B-CI

alse like Itl MAGIC 
gives a hively halo 
rlnifleta nr luatnius 

waves In 3 MINUTKS 8KTTINO 
TlMEl And each art coats only 
Be—yet produces 0 daasllnir 
□ew coiffure you can't toll 
from a B13.00 
NO EXPeRI£NCE 
nautrollsere. no rtneee. 
waittnir! Dtp UAOIC CURLJOtH 
Into aolutlon, pi 
and preetol In 5 
your hair la at lu "crowning- 
glory" heatl
MACIC RCBIHVOia CUBI.BBS 

HavOLUTIQMIZa HOMt
HAIR srrTiNai

Mothing 
CURL^ u( sort

permanenU 
NEEUED! No

SPiece 
WOODEN 

SPOON SET

Photographs by F. M Demarest
in hair,

uiNirr^fua iR nail

ftnawhat grand apaenwl Thvy 
«r« in th« ■laeh
Fwrawt al ^rmany al pollahad hardwood. U«a 
thorn and pretaot your 
Food Mho and oota 
agamtl aoratehoa—your 
food ooalnat metal I »c 
taato. Tnay aro tn nat
ural wood hnioh^tho 
lanFoat apoon «a IFVa*' 
long, tha ahortoat w*> 
Ma klCBhon la vmglaaa 
Without tharhs

What a valuat
OANC UP YOUR CLOVES OH a rack de- 
siffned to keep them band-box fresh, 
and you beautifully groomed. Lucite 
grooves keep colors separated 
(group darks and lights together) 
for quicker selection. Rack holds 
six pairs. 7^/^" loi^. French blue, 
pink, yellow, ivory, green, or clear 
lucite. With screws for attaching 
to wall, $1-95 ppd. Glov-Robe 
Co., 142 E. 33rd St., N.Y.C. 16.

MAGIC CURLERS have a huUt- 
In Ouront Stponn Rvaorvolr 
that holds vfprvlal. safa curl- 

w solution. th«n releasoa it 
aidUy, svanly. amuothly LA 

your hair.
qu

IMLT CMIS um

This reaolto In Ins'
(rousa 
curls 
••TaJwa** 
and taxi
Makes expanslvd par- 
mananla sjkI msasyi Um 
conaumioff homonacMsary. FASTEST. SAFEST HOME 
HAtB SETTING METHOD KNOWN* Tsatsd 
by lOgOOO women! Save money 
leurlers and many irumiha mipply of rurllnc solu- 
Uon orUy SI.US). Save money on refllla! Only 30e. 
<^t the best looking hairdos of yoor life! SEND 
NO MONE!Y! Puy posunsn only ST*SS plua poatage 

delivery. Delightful, thrilling BatUfaetlon guar* 
money hack!

ihtmmerlng ACn 
and wavea.

I all &pas . * 
a of hair. -> h.oo■ RPd.S-Biaoe SatI

KITCHEN 
DOOR BAG 

HOLDER

t
> compfata kit

I

t
baga

• luttar ua .laaat 
.Halvat, grawera

Bmaty
aniaad

GIVE ’em the freeze compartment 
for a little while, and your frozen 
custard, jellied consomme, or tomato 
aspic will be gourmet fare. Prepare 
any recipe, pour into these Freeze 
’N Serve dishes, and slip into the 
freeze compartment. WTien chilled, 
serve right from the dish. Straw
berry, lemon, lime, or vanilla 
plastic. Two. $1. Ppd. Breck’s, 52 
Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

MAGIC CURLER CO.. 0«p«. 138 
8427 S. Chicago Av«.. Chicago 17. Illliwts

•a«ro hard to grt
«t whvrt nwdvd. 
Thd Mq holdar 
Iwop* tKdm n#4rt 
•nd rradtly a«*
OMWlhl*. SpM4dlel4|» for favor ltdPIPE SMOKER'S DREAM rooiOdd. ooupona and hilU. Made of
mirror-Ilka pDl« 
uminw«n. Attaoho* 

Is kiteHvo or oabiool door. 
g«raw» Inoludod. x 7".

No more seorching 
for his pipe! No ^ 
more buIky 
pockets! This 
genuine 
leather pipe 
holder keeps 

briar 
close at 

Slides 
easily on his 

or at-
tach to sus-^^H 
penders; pro- 
tects his pipe? ^

Handsomely soddle 
stitched. Ideal for golfer, fisherman, $425 

tennis ployer or ony man who cherishes I 
his pipe. Color Brown. "

With 3 initials 2Sc extra 
Mail orders filled promptlyl 

Send check er money order to:

SJ.00

Suction Cup 
UTILITY 
BOARD

It holdt faat to 
any amoolh aur- 
faea, providing a 
eonvoniont ladge 
for atikching maaf
grlndara. tl icing

• hallar or any 
clamp or houao- 
hold apptlanoa, A 
cutting board that 
ift ideal for carving, salad pftparatioft. moat 
cutting and doiana of other uaoa. Made of 
poliahed herdwoodi natural fmiah with B 
powerful auction cupe that grip firmly. WNl 
not tip or elip. Will not mar or biamiah 
•urface. 11*' k i4".

p

NO-NAIL HANGERS
HOLD 10 LB. - WON'T CRACK ANY WALL!

No more cracked plaster, no more bruised lingers 
when you hang pictures with No-Nail Hangers! 
Just moisten and apply-each No-Nail Hanger holds 
up to 10 lb. NEW — they hook together; you 
pue one on waJJ. one on (>ack of piveure or plate — 
no wires or springs needed (see .sketch). Use on die, 
gloss, paper, paint, wood, metal. No tools needed — 
easy to put on and take off without marring wall!

can1'
$3.00 Silver 
DINNER BELL 

for $1.50
1'

mVal Dm ^ I 24f<*r*|,00wTbAia

w flAM>W o« rout mohit mc«
492 Drakd Bldg.. Colertda 8prkR«B 6. C»lo.

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
th»a

(iraoaful kail waa 
arced.

overnij^ti ta aan-

The24A Fifth Avo.. Dept. 212, Now York 1
not this! turer ef

al at

mBIGMBNOjWffMORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS! 
The JARRA GEM—^The new diamond-like 
gem ther're all talking about. Cut exactly 
like the finest diamond. Rivals the dia
mond In beauty, fturpasses it in brilliance. 
You won't believe your eyes.

tella amsatnc ■« 
story of the Tr 

JARRA miracle gem. Sbows pins, V 
esrrtnga. Isdlss' and me&'i rlnga. «.
Esay Monthly Psymmta U desired 
ITiMet JARRA gems (1-6 caraU) 634 
a carat (Tax inel.)

praduatioh,
hadquantity 
■ whl^

Venetian 
Blind 

Cleaner
Cfeent 

Both Sides 
At Oncol

An ornery lob beeonrt amaalnglj easy! The 
twb uponges work togeUwr oo both sldM of 
the slat at (Ae m«i' tiwu gnedlly. Ibor- 
oughly. Use dry for wiping off ardlnar}' dust; 
wet irHl iMpy for washing oft dirt and grtise.
$1.00 poetpaid.

hpnd A 
•f tk*

*1.50 L*2-95for 4 ^ priGG. MG«vy tllvgr
P'kt* 0«1 GGMd brgpft. It

•n uhuGukily b«autiful otomr tpn». ft Km bG«N *p1l» 
rggplprly at S3.00—f»dw. while thay iMt. tha 

iG only Bl<98. Oon*t miM thra wpfHlarful value, 
•uy ana far yeursalf—knathef far p gift to IMt vary 
•paeial parcan.

Ka aan*
ta ba told

SIZES WIDTHS

10 to 16 — AAA to EEE inprTaa

FREE BOOKLET Wa SPECIALIZE In larsv 
unly-alaaa tO to 19: wWthS

tQ EKE. Loongam, Wtag T tpSe 
Mucakaina. DraM UxferaA, High 

and Low Work SKoaa. Housa 
k itllppara* Ruhltam. Ovarahtkaa. 
^ Sox. Rxtn quality at popu« 

Ikr prlcaa. Satisfaction guar* 
antead. Sold hy IB wrtte for PHI^

BiwaAAA

Sure Grip 
BATTER BOWL

TfiVwFor
mall only. Catalog. 

KING-SIZE. Ibc., 773,
Brockton, SI

FREE
CAYALOGGEM CORP. Dept. 51

4BB pirtb Avff., Ntw York 17, N.Y.
It Ms d apa*

ciaMy daalgnade 
aura grip thoul* 
d#f vnada to At 
tha hand. Ths 
pourihg lip aa« 
ablaa aaa ta uaa 
a liha a pltahar^ 
alimiMtM ladia 
ar paurmg apaan.
PaHaet for waMa 
bkitar. You 
pour diraatly Into 
waffla iron. Usa it 
far hand mixing

far alaatr^ mixar, Bouldad liiatrax— 
hakvy pal*ahad plaatie. Melds avar 3 gta> 
Camaa in ivory

HOOKED RUG DESIGNS
"Thrae Flowars”

26" X 38" — KIT omIv S^-OO
Original «iaalgn aiampad in W 
black oullina on burlap—com* PPd>
l»lata with Km>li~lnatructlf>ns far color 
and shading—wool matarlaJ In shaded 
oulom for all Oowara and laava« In 
rviitcr moUf.
Far Fastar Cutting af Watarlal 
NoianacaMliy—buta bighalfi!
Machine clamfui ic any table ^ 
•ctJta 9 

I nr'ludas

IIWater Mixer
Comsrts Two 

FaucBts intoOns!
It you have lep- 

trste faureu Ir 
bithroora
kltcben. you need this anaflng "Water 
Ktlxer." No more treexlng under Uie <old 
spigot or scalding under the hot. Water 
ccsnei out at any temperature you desire. 
Slips oo any type faucet easily. Adjustable 
for faiK«U apart.

e

79cI .

Double 
“Sunflower 

SPOON REST

GENUINE4 strips at ocmts. I ntarena 
hiMJr. Htaal wo^ plalfbrmt 

cuttar width: ^

FFd>t>la

adjuatabla tgjidr
1 M". kxir* culwrs *3.05 Ppd. 
Campisia matorials aval labia—Far lad. 
Caianial and Wodorn dasIgPSe 
•and 2%t tar Catalog.

$1.95 poitpiid.
8en4 cheek or nwMv order, Ne C.O.D.’e pleeite. 

Spancar Gifts, D«pt. A-2, Atlantic City, N.J.

It
$13.50epd.

MANILA HEMP RUGS 
only 45c

WALNUT RIpat, 
ARK. Beet. 04REBECCA S. ANDREWS perkingRar

o square foot 
for standard sixes

You'd pay 7S« a aq. ft. In stoivs tnr tha 
Ane hand woven hemp ruea» Buy dtrert from 
Imports for only a sg. ft. for standard
p ft. fwldUi 
■mall nr large. 90r a aq. ff. Bmart (hraugh» 

your house. CaraMo rugs are tha finest 
the market eacfaptionaUy ttilcfci outwear 

any kind of floor cwerlng. Vaeuum easily! 
WashaUla! I4aht natunl color. Send check of 
m. o, today: we'll abip. ruff Immadlatalys
smal] Phil 
Wo uncan bo finoot Quality 
Tf you’d like to 
fine and w«*1l mall 
informatlone

SPECIAL PRODUaS COMPANY
Bept. AFflr 9S0 Calumbwa^ Gan Franal

farka and apaana
batwaan atirrlnga 
and aarvinga. 
Kaags alnh topatINDOOR MOVABLE SHUTTERS eleen. prevents

Sepe frpm beoem- Ing etelned xn4 dlMolor*4. aejiy ea pottery(4 nn t <4 OC sunflowers will aesomnio-41 ,UU £..*1.9w date two spoons at one1-^ 1.^ tims. (Wonderful4*4. ppd. esnning fruits or veg-and ppaiarvat.) Whan not Tn kitehan wall daaaratians

FOR WINDOWS • DOORS • AS SCREENS

Add *ta gaitf ehona and anart madtm dacar ol Hainiiy Movable lfda> rla« Statan la every faem in yew hama. Hamlay Shvhen Md eemgadlK 
-eemerva fpaaa^and aaF na mara ihoa gaad dfapariaa Ma Wawlay 9hwiar8 Igf windows deaPk *gfdfodak panihoni oad ofhw agafanga. Otaap anhaghad. M«ad a* paatad.

lei^th) aiaes. ^pscial sixea.

out

when

pplrig chargep collect. 
taifj<malLy OHarofiree Carabao rKgs to 

otuaitabta ragordtaa# of pHca. 
see a aample square, send 

postpaid. Write for

Btablaa or making jaliy 
, it is a delightful

Write far NEW Gift Catalog

Ssad 2St fee SMwMful Mew Cetoleg

MOVABLE 
SHUTTERS

1614 EUaiD ST. • UNTA MONKA 22. CAUF.
L. F. BLACK & CO., INC.

yy-09 Mstraiwllfan Av*.. Porasf Hilli. N.Y.

weswn OWN. ms iMstit-ras kn.i ommmn.
. oallf.

fi
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NEW CAR WASHERLOW 
PRICED

CLEANS YOUR CAR IN 12 MINUTES!

A TUINC OF BEAUTY, if well COH-
structed. is well worth its price tag. 
A solid cherry drop-leaf table has 
traditional rope-twist legs, seats 8 
people comfortably at dinner. 44" 
X 26” X 30". With leaves up, 44" x 
65". and it extends 95". We mark 
this a sound investment if you got 
a nice Christmas check, as it has 
an infinite number of uses. $124.50 
ppd. The Sampler, Homer. Ind.

f.

onW
Unbr«akabl« Eastman 

Tsaite Head

'^Wonder Wand*
Li

CAR and HOME WASHER r\k\*

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN 2 or 3 CAR WASHINGS 

Imagine! Only $3-99 washes your car for yemrst 
Yes. "Wonder Wand" is a long-time investment— 
saves you up to S50 a year on car washing costs! 
Easy to operate—iust attach it to garden hose— 
watch it Knib. rinse, flush away dirt and grime 
like magic! Car qtarkles like new—in only 12 
minntei! And it’s perfect for cleaning windows, 
walls, screens, floors, porches, etc. No ladder, no 
kneeling, no soap, no pail—3 ft aluminum alloy 
handle reaches every nook and corner. Unbreakable 
Eastman Tenite head has softly bristled fountain 
brush. Only S3-99 postpaid. Try tt! Your money 
back if not delighted. Order No. G-!117.
DELUXE MODEL: 4 ft roioted handle, duro- 
siyrene bristles, convenient water-control valve in 
handle. Only $4.95 postpaid. Order No. 0-1130.

MAKE IT CLEAR in scconds with a 
whisk of the Clearsite Cloth. Use it 
on the steamed-up bathroom mirror 
after your shower. Keep one in the 
glove compartment of the car for 
safer driving. bcUer visibility. 
Chemically treated cloths last for 
many uses, work until cloth is worn 
out. Two. one for home, the other 
for car. 95^ ppd. Greenland Studios, 
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER. 
This little genius takes any size or 
type of thread (even heavy darning 
wool), and will thread any size 
needle. It comes in plastic case that 
doubles as storage space for spools, 
buttons and needles. For a service
man who must .sew for himself, a 
poignant remembrance! $1.98 pre
paid. Dream Girl Fashion Co.. 
138 Market St., Newark 2, N. J.

BRECK’S ORDER av MAIL • POSTPAID AND GUARANTEED

475 Breck Building, Boston TO, Mass.• IIIASII IIMCI itia

>* ■9-

tr. /

THAT MOTHER 
REAUY NEEDS! 

BOOTff 5TRfrCHfR5 or« th« cutest new 
baby accessory you’ve ever seen I And so 
Oroctieal, tool Stretches ond blocks boby's 
booties. Helps protect boby's tiny, growing 
feet. Hygienic, cleor plastic with adjustable 
frame that grows with baby. Mokes o darling 
planter or dressing-table ornament ofter the

gasi 
gold

A BABY GIFT
PORTA-BED fstds to a snug 
suitcaM siM. Far trawling, 
visiting, outtfsurs. small apart- 
murts or as ragular baby b«4.
Strang aluminum trams supparti 
sturdy duck and nstting crib.
Folding waterpraol mattrau 
raits na Masonite battan. No 
latcbas. nails ar screws. Safe 
ter baby. Ready for immadiata 
use. The apen PORTA-BED Is 4e" lonp. 24" high, 
22" wide. Adiustabla in depth for children up te 
3 years. Weipht: 12 lbs., eeler: eott blue, $21.93 
ppd.. complata with mattress. Money-back guar, 
ante*. Orders mied promptly.
The PORTA-BED CO, INC. Dept. 2

. 2811 Danford, P.O. Box 6582, Dallas, Texas

HAPPY
HOP-AWAYM4CJC STITCHtR /Folded

JUMPING RABBIT
Loughs With Joy Am 
ChlUrma hid* HIml
Mara tun and haalthy 
rxaraite than wa'va

For !»■Cviyina
baby grows up I Pocked in beouli- 
ful frame gift box. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Refunded. I

GREATEST INVENTION 
SINCE THE NEEDLE *v»r aaan in any Soyl 

hi* I0A9
bMh. Mai»py Hop*
•roun4 th« room with \ 
|b«m. •quGJiifiiia With I 
foy at awry I mo.

hiatumpsunset house Now you can do a pro
fessional job at home 
in half the time. Sew 
a beautiful invisible 
BLIND STITCH HIM 
Viitkout relkreadiug 
nreJIe. Magic Stitcher 
holds a complete spool 
of thread. Do hem- 
afltfc, TAILOa-TACKINC, ArPLIQUE, PASTtNC, 
sHiaaiNC, suocKiso^thcr stitches. Uses 
regular or elastic thread. Light as a feather 
<1 ox.}, fits pulm of your hand. Completelv 
illustrated sewing booklet included free.S2.T$ 
peatpeid (Please, no C-O.D.'t).

Money beck if net daHghtad 
OF CAUFORNIA
Ik 202.1. ID. In Aafgln 17.

Dept B-16, BBZOSunsetBM.. Hollywood46. Calif. $2-^9ONLY
Thig It ir»» Offt 
e»«y*ll lovq bMt RUGMAKERSc29< aiva SOc PvstaQa ar 

C.O.D. Plus eoslal, (Wtnt

I
Cbar«M.

Wedding
invitation
TRAY!

I BIO—he’s over 21 Inehea tall. 40 Inches arounc 
i and 20 Inches lone when fully Inflated. STBONr 
' —he’s made of scull-proof 12 gauge Vlnyllta plar- 

tie. electronically se^ed. SAFE—he's slr-cush- 
kmed! Happy has many voices—laughs when 
he's ridden, cries when you pull his ears, snd 
squeals with happlneM when you bug him. Kids 
like to make him “talk” to them. Happy Is dec
orated In bright colors with a big. alUy "Come 

. on—let's be friends" smile on his face. A perteut 
I gift for ail children from 1 to 10 years old.
I r. J. HILL CO.. Dept. 31

F33 Breed $♦. Copyright loa i Hewgrk 2, M. J.

SAVE up to 50%
It's fun to make BRAIDED and tl'*
HOOKED rugs. The new 1932 EdltKA 

: of "Complete Ouide to Braiding and Hooking” 
' contains cdinplete rugmaking ins^ctlons. How 

evnd US the next Invitation you rvcvi**, we'll encaae I to make Inexpensive rugs With, out tuaterlala. 
It in UilB hSiHliume xllwr-plalad tray, to malie a . alSO lOVeljT new burlap patterns as lOW as I9«. 
iwrmsnent reminder trf the to-Me'i moet Importont Send only ID« for postage and handling. Write 
day. Has padded velvet baae. Complete, gin-boxed today sure, 
for 91.eg. Deluxe 24 ku gold-plated tray, with band- 
palalad lorgat-me-nota, BT.ae. Bend (or gift eatalogl

I

GIBSON MILLS, INC.
Box 1B1, Canal St. Sta., Now York 13. N.Y.

Dept. 44
MartutCombifs, Box 3212, Atlanta, Ga,(Dept F-2)

t NATURAL 
REDWOOD 
FINISHES 

Gloss or Dull

-TIP RUG
0 u

PUffl IN PLANNING « BUILDING 
TOUR HOME

y ^ ssND Foa

FREE CATALOG
MONIY-SAVINQ

"FACTORY TO YOU" PRICES
WILSON MOL Dept AH

Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion. Original 
Behr Process Liq
uid Raw-Hide 
Redwood Finishes 
are now available 
in: Redwood Color-Stain and Sealer; 
Natural-Clear-Gloss; . . . $1.65 Qt,, 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt-. $3-95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed. “Good for Wood ... all kinds 
of Wood.” Wood Finishing Folder with 
every order ... or free on request.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS357B Del Monte St,, Fasodene 3, California

50<tpch
8 GREAT IDEA BOOKS >No pouod! No pour I 

Jutt PUMP-IT! TTiat s 
how Hollywood hoite«K« 
get smart self-service from 
nny ketchup bottle. No 
table muss! No ciean-up 
fust! Just PUMP-IT! 
Kerchu^ comes out evenly, 
every time. No waste. 
Colorful Styrene plastic 
can't clog or rust.PUMP-IT 
is perfea...for yourself... 
for shower and party gifts. A 
Only $1 postpaid, money B 
back if DOC delighted. ■

•hewing phetei end fleer plent
'J

• RANCH a lioilKilN KOMUsi OHlRm- fur HuIk 
urian Mvlnx-

• PICTUKK HOMES. N«w RMlwood h Plywood
• ynuS"MllNKY'8 WORTH. Punrtlcnial Plin» for' 

Small LolH,
• CHAHMING HOMES, Calir.'a Moal Popular S rm. 

IlmiHtkH.
• SELECTED HOMES, MoiU-r-y Ruiieli. 9-8 rmi.
• SMALL HOMK.S, l'iiCiaK..R A BiinxBlowa, 4-fl tin-.
• ATTHACTIVI-: HOMES. Praiiie Hernu,-, 4-1 rm»,
• UKHAM HOMES, Indiiur-Oukloor Living Iduai. 

PIniis.
SPBCIAL OFfIR All B Books $3.50

satiNariKo. lao.

700 NEW BUTTONS
ONLYBvxutiful HIGH QUALITY but

tons. ideal for dresses, shirts, 
blouses, etc. All colors, designs 
snd sizes, including dozens of 
deluxs matching 'V 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America’s 

ensive gsrment manufacturers. DON'T 
END MONEY—pay postman $1.00 plus 

COD pUMtage upon arrivsl.
Saeixfsedon guaranteed.

GRANDMA GOODWIN

$1°?
sets." TREMENDOUS★ COMPLETE Ready to Build Plans and ^ 

__ Specificotioni Availithle for All Hornes^00
ex-

. ^isritrw Huvh IfHUrAHtrr
AUTISTIC HOMCS

Dept. 19-D. 369 W. WtAhfnflton, F«A«d«nB a, CaMf.

.V r.o./f.'H rit

B»x123, Dept. X-2 
Hollyweod 28, Calif. 38 BARBECUE FIRE PLACES

SOOX IMOWl SMOrOl. PlAUf Dept. G6lG Girard, Illinois
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WORK HORSES for any carpentr>' 
job, when painting or papering a 
room, as a base for a ping-pong 
board or a platform for electric 
trains, have collapsible legs. Rubber 
tipped for extra safety and added 
support, the legs are made of rust- 
resistant steel. 27" high, hold up to 
1200 pounds. $6.98 pair. Ppd. David 
Damar. 972 Damar Bldg.. 22 Treat 
Place, Newark 2, New Jersey.

Our Friends bve A tonal Gifr
YOUR OWN NAME or any 

NAME MOLDED PERMANENTLY
in this colorful

RUBBER DOOR MAT
A Wonderful Gift for Any Occasior

ALICE FAYE 
Enioy NBC*

Phil Harm-Mice Fay« 
show Sundays a pm 

tor RCA Victor
ANY WORDING }
BUI & Mary ’• Dr.
D. W. Lowe . Hill 
House • El Rancho 
BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
Choice of one: Brick 
Red, Garden Green, 
Black or Powder Blue.

PAl.
PKNOINOS1IRF.D.S OF POTATOES fall neatly 

into the attached clear plastic box. 
which you'll store in your refrigera
tor until ready to use, The shredder 
has three attachments giving coarse, 
medium, and fine shreds, and the 
top is built on an angle that gives 
doivn-hill ease and safety. \ smart 
shower gift for a winter bride. $2.49 
postpaid. Sunset House, 8818 Sunset 
Boulevard. Hollywood 46, California.

ORDtR TODAY — SEND NO MONir 
R. L. MITCMEll RUUER CO.. 0*pt. K

2133 San Fcrncnilo Lai An^alai 45r Calif. 
Send omoniiUlcd hUt

In

LARGE
18'x28

ONLY
/ff $545 'Uh rvama Bfrown 

only!
SIZE

7.000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS
clean automatically, aelf dralningr. Give 
frleuda a beautitul Mitchell Mat for 
any occaHlon—K>ve one to yourself. 
Makes ever>' doorway more attractive, 
keeps dirt out, shortens housework.

man in»n J3 hruoni<l»rine nnfvMy.
I will iMiy lAMrtmtn 43.43 oa4 001*11 C.0.0. . <^nr» whm ll anlvn. 1C imm u-B may nlwm i( m t Oayt for pnmat rrtunG.

MiiMioa 1

1Ai’TOMoniLE SHOW. Handsomc
highball glasses to start your party 
off at a good clip are decorated with 
fine prints of early American horse
less carriages. Done in true ceramic 
colors on white opaque, artist 
Clarence E. Homung has included 
a 1903 Cadillac and the first Pack
ard. 14-OZ,. sham bottom glasses. 
Eight are $6.50 ppd. Holiday World. 
549 Allen Road. Woodmere. N.Y.

snip 10.

^ ^

PPi

I
AtMrrtM

RfB YOUR MAN WITH A MID-WINTER SPECIAL SALE

DRIBBLE BIB
TxSOmm NAVAL MOOIL 

S27.SO
Powerful. •chrotuAlle type. 
TromerKlou. illumination, 
wide told. IlKtoP-elghVWORLD’S LARGEST NECKTIEm IP The tie that lops all 

gift neckties and 
defrosts the most 
dignified gather
ing. Made from 
heavy awning cloth 
in bright, gaudy, 
horrible stripes.
Snaps on under 
collar. Really use
ful for spaghetti, 
lob-xtcr. etc. Let ’em 
dribble!
$1.50 pOSfpqid 

FREE Cntalog of
Thrifty Gifts

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept. AH
5BS8 Porbas St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

suec* eoWEM
•sa.so

Thla SOWKHIIOU.vK brine. n)a> 
tftni obiorui uiHior y<*ur t)uaa«

SK30mKeep Your Rings on a Roset 
It Bl«>oiiis Forever 

on Y our 

Dressing Table!

Special By-Mail Offer!

If
A horns 

^ fashion, fa-
K vnpItelThla

^Hil’rrt.
IraeUvp Kn- 
uPTnhlo Is 

, ^ « u perhl y
ya |r mads. spAi-- 
|toL^kls. with 
SIm charmlns

iiefuloLl ruf
fles! Wnsh- 

, s __ nUlo and
* $7.95 '''-I'"-/ppd. Huallty to

Bed- S2S.tSS^ieiAL
1lAY)d>*(.’on Car> forus.

acbrnaprlDnUillc. 
small. Ilcfatweictit* prs*f'lSkOOaSpread

Set
BxlSmm V|»T aOCKVT

913.9i£ tiny4 ••torplocc,J”! 50 2 for

$2.75
Vrrsatllr. Ofrin and Isiya 
<papa will ronriitcatai. Of>- 

. huiiiliiK. sporU. Wnrlh much nwn>.
wUli Mraiis. Add 3K' r fed. Ux. .10 

. 1 VIIAK GUAR. Muncy Back. 
» for Knl>ru«ry. Buy Now.

post
paid All ll 

DAV TlilAI. at HOME 
S|tocial Pi*i
MITCHELL BINOCULAR CO. n.v.c. leWhat lovelier way to keep your valuable rinat 

rule and clean than with (hii enchantlni; “Rone 
Ring-Holder?” Keeps rinss in one eaay-to-find 
spot, free liom dullina soap film when you're 
wasliinir dishes or clothes. dirt-Frec when you're 
deanins. Rinns can't fall down drain. A strik- 
ing 4rfora/»eti /or year dresting or night table, 
hitchen or bath. Rose Ring-Holder fils all rings, 
is firmly aflixed atop beautiful Lucite non-marring 
base, The perfectly reproduced red rote is visible 
from all sides. The prettiest "insurance poliey" 

nd worth its low price many

BOTTLE RE-CAPPER 
and OPENER WASHINGTON'S

cHCftRT mee—HATCHEr
SALT & PEPPER

TWIN Ofl FULL SIZE SPREAD

DRAPES <e0" long) S7.9S nr 
VANITY SKIRT 
PILLOW SHAM

toals pormancntly airtighcl A 
I. with factory freah- 
uvor In, keep, all 

Th. OM.y
iDMMi tap re-caii 
nvHH, .rala fl
iH-vcrugvH aiiarklinK.
rs-cBp|icir that pvrmani-iiUy .pals 
the Mmr cap over and over again! 
Itiiacpmnr au-rl, 

hwl. extra durahle 
llfsllni.. Order a nniple 
at Uila low price.

a I5.95 ea. 
2.50 as. lovely al- 

w.y.:
AvailBldp In HluarC Clan Plaid {.Irongly woven 

much In demand <i
lid colora only: GrMn, Uluo, CrfniMn.

\ *1
• \ 01

fPO.Clnghani. a. Illueti-utedi
Mpw.uckcr, .
Hoa*. Malic.

Ilty IwaulirullJ' fln- 
aat a

51.00
■ OIW.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Benrf Clrat- or iUanrii Order.

A'o C.lt.U. ar Slampr
Write for Calalug

Im to laed ce
ramic, Tree 

Ie pretty green with 
bright red 
cherrlea. No 
COU'B.

MONET SACK aUARANTBE 
Send CAet-k vr Mexea Order. No C.O.O. 

Write for our Unusual Catalog
yog ve ever seen 
times ever. I’eriea for birthdays, shower, bridge , Inc.

6 W. 32nd St. • New York 1, N. Y.
I JOIN OUR SALT A PEPPER CLUB—FREE 

MAHONING GIFTS 
702 WICK BLOC.

prizes!

JanetForister,Dept.3-G,Btoomington,lll. D«pt. AH-27
TOUN6$TOWN, OHIO

HICKORY ENTERPRISES. INC.
•ox S34-D, AROSLEV, NEW YORK

"WOODY”
TOOTHPiCK-ER

Push his heod 
down and he
POPS UP w»h 
o toofbpick 
IN HIS BEAK

REFURNISH, REDECORATE YOUR HOME

WITHOUT COST!
m\\\^t

FREE ts^lOO
VFill Eh. hollow, red Ing with toothpicks 

. . . rnr olives, cherries, etc. White plaatic 
"WOODY" 1*0be down and handa }reu 
toothpick at a tlme-.aanitarir ton.’ Always 
clever htt
Order RKVKRAL fi»r novel GIFTS!

75c AND MORE IN NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

Viiur choice of iiiu-st 
home Fiimlehlnga anil hppll- 
ancM WITlt'U’T A PKNNY 
OK coKT TO YOir. You get 
Iheae high rewards juat 

, fnrmlajt a FopiUar Merrhan- 1 diaetlnb
I It's cMinrl If. fun t Kveryhnrty 
I beDeftta. Write for FrM Cat- 
ik hlof. Shows hundreda of 
a IhiDgx yoti can get thU rer- 
a nliKlonarr nrw way^niih- 
n out .pending a cent. Juat 

send your name to
POPULAR MDSE CLUB I

D*pt. AH-2. Lynbroek, N. Y. |
Please send me youi free jiift chtalog. |

ppd.
dining-room table or bar. FREE 

eATALOO
ROMART. 100 W«s» Chicago, Chicago, ill. fof

SUES I'SaTe on all
“Ma^chstiek' ’ Bamboo

3'>r orIy a
r>c>roTii(4 your witxl'hWit Uvv .. with E Aralov 4r»w araitaa

bamiEoo. Available in* , 'JOe IM<] tEf WllMkw wLdtn fGT fu(L-
Nottiml rotor in amniiardari>POx. ft. Oi«rtr^U0«, keUv.rrYi. yallitw. icrty apbrOK. SA4 a oq. iv. ^ Wr'N amy color nt you car> nMiy '

..iMif Uroin. iVai'rpik* PoMc ond rafoNatU. Writ# for <tr4Mlinl ff anti «Yhmt>}ala tnfunnaifon afwi r>rlr(« [I •
! SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO., Pepf. AF1
I 990 Cblumauf 9an 9rjkneiaoo.

n W tfflfI

among voiir rrieniU.Preserve 
BABY'S SHOES% Drap*»

p«n«1
,WW«et way

of:• Is
wffh new

CHINA-LIKE FINISH
bi

Secret FOItCEl.YNIZZn Procesa tranaTomis 
baby's ahoea into pertnaiHnit, Dreaden-llke ireawjrea. 
While with pink or blue ahadowx, edged 
|M.«S per maiened |*air 'SE.M singlyi 
C.o,l>,’s yini |Hiy pmugei Plral name 

other. .Stic

IytMir
In ^tr), 

tpairi Ton 
. birlta 

DeMvoryi 3 wKa from 
. Writa for I 1

rorrint nh(
wmti
mnd fioior rhoicr to:

Name 1. Hot availabl* In ila 
fal9»r« S*Hd »ho44 KflEli Chock ar Uonry Order

JAddreu
Dept. M, 99 Esmond St. 

DORCHESTER 21. MASS. City State
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president's 

often called “the month of Pres
idents.” is a good time to gift your 
child with a plate decorated all over 
with portraits of presidents of the 
U.S.A. From Washington right up 
to H.S.T.. it can be hung on wall 
or put to work. A decorative and 
educational addition. 1054" wide, 
burgundy on white. $1.95 ppd. L. F. 
Black & Co., Forest Hills, N.Y.

February,PLATE.
BRACKET
MARKERMARKERS

These attractive markers nwke it easy for 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NiCf IT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent, embossed letters arc treated with the 
TTuitcrial tlrat makes highway cavrticnr signs 
sparkle in your hcadliglits — esen a dash of 
mcxwilight makes D.\Y-n-N!CHT Markers 
glcanii
• Reflector Ietterin9 on both tides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGKT
o Permanent lettering — raised in solid plotos
• Lifetime aluminum — rvstpreef
• Baked enamel finish — black background 

— white reflector letters
• Plates welhpreportioned — 2W high, IB" long
• toy wording yea want, up to 15 hitters end 

numbers. Same wording on both tides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.0.0. M hm, ptilgRi
C#W. 944 Bm.

73 SRMhP RldR.. RiPrtnRAe C«l«.

•IwaiBavm

^3^
POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

wMl 26" 

«pr»«gKt 
•Ivimtivm

POSTPAID
ADD SOME HERBS and you turn an 
ordinary meal into something spe
cial. But. of course, to know’ what 
herbs to use and when is the secret. 
Here. then, is a booklet. “Adventure 
in Cooking.” that comes w’ith seven 
packets of herbs plus a magic for
mula for herb cookery. The folder 
hangs for easy reference. $i pre
paid. The Herbsmilh. 137-08 North- 
em Blvd., Flushing, New York.

MAILBOX
MARKER

flH 99f

iMBtsd hi
a

POSTPAIDSATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OH MONEY BACK

NFWI"^"■posal Unit 
L Burns Refuse Safely

CUSTOM DESIGNS
1

in lyp# oiJbloor dlepoe#* 
alt unU MAt9ly and uuiekly 
tMiriiA iruh Afui evm Barttaa* 
In any wpathvr. All 
damp. ft,T»n tir dry Ib full 
ptHiHumRwI. drai
dralRn cninplaCaly allmlfUlMB 
nrm hMard of flyInR aah. 
nparks — mlnlmlsra

A

.d. DIAPER JEANS are cut for the com
fort of the carriage trade, have 
elastidzed waists and are made of 
lightweight denim that wears and 
wears. Without exception the big 
new’s in infant’s apparel for the New 
Year. Small (babies 16-22 lbs. 1. 
medium (20-26 lbs,), large (24-32 
lbs.), $1.59 each. Three for $4.35. 
Ppd. Studio Ten. Dept. A-31. 450 
Grant Ave., San Francisco 8, Calif.

3 HOME PLAN IDEA BOOKS
lllastrutad flaar Pitai - Partpaefiaa Orswlnfi

Di.jifiini . , . 7S Pravtn dMlcni. US new 

Roar plan., C«ml«n, btauiy. utility, Konomy. 4 re«m( 
Is ID. $1.00'

S*l«ci«4 Hpmti, .. Mad.) hDin». dMlfit. Im hllliidt 
vi.wi, unuau.l (iiM, twe-lpmily hom«, Inurlor, ftrv 
place photo.. $1.00*

Cen««at« MMonty , . . Proven dMigni, Idee] 'eiertor 
houeee," eiuched geregei, brieli trimi. 11.00*

C«i ALL 3 book, (or only $3.00. Your 
inveetmem relunded when working blue, 
print! ordered within H dey>. Send now I

nmnhe,
entoll. NdUiIiic tn out ol order. Nrede no 
wairhiiix. Bone refuer heullntr ami nrv hneard* 
U> riulrkly pay ror ItarK. Mvaaitrew 30" eQuare 
at wee ny .74" hlati. Htunllly hullt, S ha. 
caiwity. Rrmmmrmlorl hy Hurrnua of Tire Pro* 
vmlinii, Full pruw Moilol R now only aia.Ofl 
anipi>o<l parcol puel prrpalcl, Moiiay Hack suar- 
antao.
DRkUXI WRATHaH-FnOOF MOOtL 1C—name
Hpocillcoltniia 
gray, orramir llntan that can't ruat rouardlaea 
of climate. Rmclent—iittractivo—will |aa( r»r 
yaara. Mnm.y iiark yuarahloo. Prlrocl at 010.00 
nhippail panvl poet pronalil.
DKLUXK WIATHIII-FKOOF MODKL S—weallier.

Ilh bakml.on, elate 
Inh lliHt cannot ruat roirai

nioro oltlclunt~mcaaurcB 43 
_ . . luara at Uio bane with throe hiiHhni Inirn*
me caiincity. Hcnt coin|>lvlr with Kl'nte, Monuy 
twek xui^ntao. Priced at only tiS.U.I mhlvi'ail
l>arcol IKMU prcpahl, PIcaac Biwclfy model do. 
aired and aeod cheuk, caah Or money ordov lot

ALSTO CO.p Dspt. AH<2. Clevslftnd t, Ohio

npiHiji

AllUVt* f»lUB II iMlied'Oll. Hl6t6

yrsB ut*ay. c^rsmlc iln* 
UllCRB of CllmAtO.

Iifirh by
'oofeil

HlttiCPr.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
2434 .IS N. I. Sandy llrd a lartland 12. Oragaa

SILVER-PLATING LIQUID
Adjustah/e HOLLYWOOD BED
COMPLETE WITH FRAME. LEGS. CASTERS

rlqlnal SILVAPLATE—Mow Oafy 
RUBS ON WITH CLOTH!
ThiN n»mjbiiuitil» jmlutlon In- 
MCMnLly sllVRr'plaLRB oopp^. 
bniM. w<im Ny#M
Old Hi»«^if‘lda nt|v«r-An-«B9p- 

w«r^. Klor^ntln* Allwr. 
chrorm^platfHl bn»pui. ro«iLime ^
J«wrlpy, Cite*. LAKig-lHRtlDK 
l>4 ««•. •l.OfV, lA OIL.

**N4>RLnA»'* All va*OI«>M poll Hh
wtch CrwvUv Bnuh. tl.Tft. 19 rMthn. 9&«. 

lft« by lUAll.i All 3 iwms. 9;i.P5 ppd.
LITTLE GREY FIXIT SHOP

••IFE .Wf.'.VO 4LL JUT IIKAKTU!"
ettiNA. 01.450, .tjMjrii. jrwKijir. sre 

AHF. 1900 MMiaon Ave.. N. Y. C.

$1 95

FOR JUST A FEW MINUTES OF YOUR TIME
F<nir owi 
Manketa

Yaa. Fim can rhoaad 
rtfta — rtno w<ul 
■ llvarvare, alumlnamwars.

appllancaa . . . 
aa you wlata op

HFBCIALLV FNICED 
AT ONLY laoma, 

r Rlhaaa uiafty
M Oao tn amloa.
Jiiot almw mofida, ndtcblmra. 
rolBtl
taad marchandla. and aaluaM. 
ntRR PftEMIUliA Ifcrouch our 
a—eg new budyai olub plan.

»11.?5
bow to RUbran-

ROSTRA ID

Clever Vases ... Clever Gifts for $2 
These ingenious Pan$y Vises ire mide of 
podery . . . designed by Glenn Minshill, 
the noted potter. They are a gift any 
woman will appreciate and enjoy, for this 
clever design enables you to artfully ar
range those hard to handle short stemmed 
flowers; can also be used as a frog. The 
Pansy Vases come in Grey-Green or Pot
ter’s Brown; 4" x 3%"; 12.00 ea. ppd.

a AaaamSIaa in

inutaNEW/ "CLIMB-PROOF”/ SAFE/I a FIta all
IlIvlIrttsE (stelog- 
Plut Mwnbdnhip loofc

• na FREEWttr<BB6B —tdtVAs GordSAFITY SATE # Ad|WBt» from misbDlo
U dooblo liw

hMdbMPtfB

obllfmtlea. 6Rnd murrTodUIe 0«nl U 6 iwrI nKAtiop*
MV^r Bnd b>hy»fc*»p»r? No 
rriMui luLTA to cllmlJ oiwno
lAttlev WTiiii to pLtbCb flnRvrt.
Contop hlnsR adapb it imo 
doorway, lo^ia ilML and 
anchor* RmIR on 4 mlihar 
bumpera. No tool a ur »mwB 

» Bavea w<M>d«vork. A<1JumV» 
to all door wldtlia. foldn
half alBR. Rma circular. AbN 
yMr daal
diraet—Rfiaa poBtqa<d

D»alar Inquiries InvHetf
KENNETH E. LUGER CO., Dept. A ^ 

10 West 26tti St., Minneapolis 4, Minn.

a Baked enam.1 
flaJab and adetrddd today, on coupon

below, fed full Odtalia.
SSodamlid your bedroom—fumlah suaat 
mnma beautlfuny and Inexpenaively witb the 
adfuatabld Hollywood Brd. IVa a cmnpleu bed frame 
with WuB and "eany-roU" caatera and adluata from 
• Inula to dtrubla bed aizv. Can he attached to any 
eta. nr atyl. hcad)x>anl. Pita any ala. abrlnea and 
materaaa, Stunly atari w.ldml cnnstniclion—Tmpoa- 
alld. ti, collatM,.. Aaa.mt>1.a tn no. min, without 
toola, holla

euaranta.. Send eOMfe. caah dr money order to:
ATLAS UD FRAME CO.. 1730 L fiOtl SL. CIsvtlaRd 3. Ohlt

I OUAltTY HOUSE CLUB PUN 
” 222 FMrth An., Ospt 24, Nsv Ywk 3. N. Y. 

Mnma
Acl,4r«ee

U>
nuta. BakM] .nam.1 tlnlfdi. M.aaur.a 

from floor. Prlcwl nl only BIl.O.I postpaid— 
BSa.OO. Immediate ahlpmenl. Mono' hark

;$4BSar ordmr
City State

Send C»«NMA Today —No Ob/tptflonMrtCARMEL WORK CENTER
CARMEl, CALIF.Dept. A-15, Sex 2933

Crystal Chandeliers ALhIOND STICK
Magic ScrateS Removerf
JiMl an. magie atrakr «n,l 
rumUore arraichdi tUupiwsr, 
ilUick aa a wink' Bub At- 
axmd Stirk orar rumtiurr in 
banleh ucly !rritch.ii. numd 
or fa<>r4) ipata, to meal hUI- 
den bdauty of wood, t'er 
(tarii or binnil Snieh. Silrk 
haa dehihtrully rldin xlmnnd 
Mwni: lam (or yrara! SI.OQ 
each prepaid.
Aafc (or Prof Of/( Cotaiop'

MEREDITH'S at EVANSTON
EvanatoB 3, llliBois

I MODEL PICTURED SSS.DO 

4 ETBcdully curred anna. 
Oenuise imported crystol 
Stua prisma and (eatoons 
of buttons. SS" lODg. 30" 
wide. Also larger m^els. 
and others ax low aa 
S3S.00. Immediate delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free booklet.

KING'S ANTIPUE SHOE 
Dept. A-n. 

Leaksville, N. C.

A ''CEDAR CLOSET 'illn

IM:

WITH THI NIW
!MiT

aOACOTE
A •■cedar closet" for » fraction 

of the coat of cedar paneUnK- And Cedacote 
la actually better because It contalna twice 
aa much moth-repeUent cedar oU aa cedar 
wood itocU. Juat mix with water and bruab 
It on. Dries in an hour to beautiful cedar- 
tone finish that never needs painting. Oives 
oil delightful, clean cedar odor. Bonds per
manently to any surface. Completely moth
proofs closet, as proved by Independent 
laboratory tests. Five pounds lines average 
closet of 40 aq. ft. Also Ideal for drawers, 
cheats, dog houses. 0 lb. carton $6.96 post
paid. aatlsfaction guaranteed.

ONE DOZ. ROSES «1
BIRTHDAV RECORD

ppd. YOU R CHILD Sida real iMkint you won't bollove they ora hand 
tnado, Girt pstksd in cruth-proaf box. Money back 
Guorantoa. Add charm to your homo. ExNllont for 
girts, ehurchos, storao, parUot, botoU. Cbolai or 
liro.llks ROSES, DAFFODILS. DAISIES. (Why 
Ml ordir all throsfl Sond SI tor oach doton . . 
euh . . iheok . . moMy order. (Poitsga Frse)

FIRST AMERICAN-FLoWeRS 
Bex eS. D#p9. CAH. Ngw York 29, N. Y.

T/ig onJy catalog of lit 
kind! 28 gtylat in color. 
Amazing values. Write 
for free copy . . . notu.'

Beautifying millions of homes since 1910

I 1I
Humpty I^cb. 6o Ptap *nd Ibi odirt Molliei Coa» livorlln cNtbrilt 
lOUR CHILD'S BIRTHDAY m MAf tnd anaoiinct FULl NAMC a«d 
AGE] bmng to rouatilris. pawsb. umb, aaclai! Wwdrdel pAI
lead $1,00 coih, (ha«fc or <Mooy ordor Jar ooth 
—latd. wMh Cano'S NAME or MCXNAMI, AOi.
SIXTH PATS. Oraarlny! from randoriMy ha Infilvdad 
hi r«««c4. On« w*gIi

ESFECIkLlY FOn RUG BRAIDING 
Colorful ALL WOOLstrtps 1,4* wide. 

Speoltl procetw produces solter. Ions wearing RL’G 
WOifLKNS. in chamilDR colors 1X)W KACT'ORY 
pniCKH—only 76c Pound, 25 pounds or ovsr Less 
Uisn 26 poundR, H6c pound lYlces f.o.b. St. Paul 
(Kent C.O.D. If you wish). Sstisfectluti Ousr- 
•ntoud. KREK INSTIU'CTION'S and designs. 
Write WOOL PRODUCTS INOUSTRICS, IMC. 
•BO KENT ST., ST, PAUL 3. MINN.

Par Parmaid SJrtMoy lacerdi far OlOn OdUNKN 
•rdar~SMOMC COWSOrr' CMOSPRM'S PAfry."

BROCK & CO. Box 9S'D, Station E 
Atlanta. Georgia

M O V I 1 C R A f T R I C O R 0 $ 
1*31 UNIONPOIT KOAD r tiiw lOBK ao r.
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THE WEE MUSICIANS will frame 
your vanity mirror with an en
chanted circle of adorable faces. 
Each little boy and girl is playing 
a different instrument from a French 
horn, a violin, and a banjo to a 
x>’lophone. Framed in white Louis 
XV style frames, they measure 4" 
X make an original grouping.
$i each. Ppd. Studio Shoppe. Box 
114A. Forest Hills, New York.

STORAGE SHELVES
GROW AS YOU NEED THEM
NEED MORE STORAGE SPACE? JUST USE ADD-A-SHELF*' HANGERS!

Eer«'B the iiulrk. siiy w&y to 
get rid nf clullrr and m«i<g In 
your collar, attic, larasr . . . 
Btoro everythlni npill]', mrrl.v! 
Ju>t cuspond a pair »t ihi>i<o 
amazing "Add-a-Hlirir” llaiig- 
en rmm ovrriioad hrama— 
they hiild any Jnioth nhi-lf up 
in one foot iridp, ami tuiipnrt 
up Co ,'inn IhR! Ni-rd iiiiiro 
apace? Then simply bonk an* 
other pair onto ihoor already 
banging, presto!—you lure an- 
oUier spariiHis shelf! All liang' 
ers Identlral In atae—made of 

rusl-retfitinl tler'l. I'rleos 
Indicated at left Hend rath, 
cheek, mmiev order, to-day 
Buney-bark guaramoe.

For Storing 

AWNINGS 

BOTTLES 

PAINTS 

CARTONS 

RUGS 

PIPES A 
LUMBER 
CANNED 

FOOD

PRESERVES

THE FKU.STRATED TURTLE can do 
more for your misery than a psycho
analyst's couch! If you start the day 
by getting a run. then burning the 
cake, stop ever>'thing! Take a good 
look at friend turtle, trapped on his 
back, and soon you'll be holding 
your sides laughing. He doubles as 
a cigarette box. too. 7" x high. 
$3.95 prepaid. Village Store of 
Lake Placid, Lake Placid. N.Y.

. 1 poir. 7S«
• 2 poirt, S1.3f • 4 peirs, S2.B9

DAMAR CO., 254 Damar Bldg., Treat Place, Newark 2, N. J.

Smart
Distinctive

SOLID
BRAS.S

REMOVES
Years xrom your face
i in minutes'

1
A STRING TO REMIND YOU of im
portant dates (like your mother-in- 
law's birthday) doesn't hold a candle 
to the efficient workings of Carol's 
Reminder Service. They do the re
membering for you! Send in lo 
names, designate the type of anni
versary involved, and two weeks be
fore each date, you will be mailed 
a reminder. $i. Carol's Reminder 
Service, Box AH567, Fairfield, Conn.

TRIVET 
JIB LAMP

y Transform your wUls 
with the New England 

I inspired Trlret Lamp. 
Made from an suthen- 
tlc Pine Tree design In 
gleaming solid brass. 

- i Rich Maroon or Oreen 
I parchment-Uke shade.

DnuBual lamp for your 
9 !sewing or reading 

nook, for over your 
; desk, or in pafrB as 
. bed lights. IS" high. 

Bach, SS.se. Per pair, 
sie.oe.

Sent to YOur door postpaid

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
t E. Main Street, DUNDEE 6. m.

t
■K

WIPE WRINKLES AWAY 
Look 10 to 15 Years YoungeiI

Hailyurood hat finally revealed Iti teeret. You cae In 
mlnutBi hide Wrinkles, Fmwn linee. Worry lines. 
PulllnesB and other age Revealing llnei Irem your 
face end neck for hours at a tima with Youth Gte tho 
now Hollywood Faciei Deliaer, Applied right te the 
face Yeuth Glo Immediately tightem the skin cur> 
fares and hides all age revealing linee leaving a satin 
smeeth petal eoft skin that is ee impertant for the 
romantic Interlude, date or appointment. Youth Gle 
la safe far sensitive skins and takes make-up beautl- 
lully. Unoenditlenal Guarantee—If Youth Glo deei 
net leave you a line free eomplekioa that will give yeti 
many beurs of Jey your menoy will be refuaded. Oe 
Net Delay, order now. Send $2 cash, shaok or money 
order for regular size or pay pestmaa S2 plus rhargt* 
on delivary. Triple size only S4. (You Save 12.)

o7(»r^77”i

Now!

SAVETIt
.1

AT LEAST

'/2 I HOLLYWOOD PIIPOUCTS
\ RMbling DtTMt. Brooklyn 11. N.Y. |
I FIrooo rush mo Hollywood Faoiol Oohnor to a ■ 

pikih wrapppf. ’
Rogiilar Sis* S2.QO BosttMict 
Triple Stae S4.00 ^tpaid

.............. Payment Encloaed (You pay poeta^*)
.............. Send C.OiO. II pay poeuge)

1

BY ASSEMBUN6 YOUR OWN FINE

IVARI Fwsiof
I

I I
Iyeme

Adctreae

City

I
I

FIX MESSY TUB CRACKS staleI
Kere's a wonderful, new SHUTTES KIT that con- 

naaembie your own Mauttfu) Movable intenor Sbuttera for any win
dow or door in your houaa. You merely tend us 
Bze of opening and the proper Shop Craft Shutter 
ivu comes to you complete. Includmg hardware, 
pw-cut and MrUallyasaembted by our experta. 
y,9“ Going your own aaarm-
pllng. fitting, finishing and inatalling. No ipeclal 
tool! reqinred. Same Sbuttera that are now In One 
cachet lUualrated Initructlont with

Send $1 for S«mple Panel A"i12",
Seed 25c for CateloB

SHOP CRAFT SHUHERS • • •
Box 110 A. Beverly Hills 2, California

' Fill thoso crocks oround your bathtub, sink 
I ond shower with Miracle Tub-Couik. It's 
I easy with this new product that is opplied 
I just like toothpaste I Dries in one hour 
I leaving o tough, woterproof and greose- 
I proof bond thert will no: shrink or crumble. 
I Giant 4 ounce tube.

Sotisfoef/en Guorenfeed or 
Money Refunded.

past
paidor

1 sunset house
Dept T-26. 8818 Sunset Blvl. Hollywood 46, Colif.

a•I 00 FOK 600 N€W HOMf PkAMS

TITANIUM RutileNew (vioK cull nt orlRin.1
pliui.—over 800 
blnatlona—or Ut* l.rsmit 
..l.etlon* enm piled. 
MiMUy dwellinsa. but 
TCme eourta. duplexM. 
and aamae tputmenla. 
All lalect de.ltm.—for 
any region. Will 8AVK 

furnlmb complete Inexpetialve 
any de.iim you .elerl and inccirporate 

. too—f<ir either wood, ■litceo. brleh,

I The Ni
Sam* |>rodM«t *old widely *lp*wH*r* wnd*r colorful 
UAd* n*m«« for heghcr peic**. BIPRACTIVS INDC4 

ABOUT 10' > HI6NKR THAH DIAMONDS
b*tw*on 2.B2 

par*d te th« diamond** a.oa. D»«-
»f flutil* rang** between O.ISS and 0.20S 

te lb* diamond** D.OBS.

WONDCB QIM of th* oantury. .

Comp*#*: Befractiw* Indev of Bukil* 
and 2.BO a*

YOU MO?tfEY. W* 
blueprlnte 
your owe kl

concrete blneti ermntnieUon. Hend Bt today For 
tbU new book. FirepUce Plana Book. Bl.OU. Botli 
book* $1.30.

Try it FREE 
in your home

NOTR: The Cem- 

■tone IS what counts, to V 
Niidsoii Ousraniee 

with our 
product. Exclu
sively ours. N'» 
need lo pay rrnm 
giS.OU tii 834.
(‘I Hew here vtilttrful

on t y
HARMONIOUS HOMES

S7B2-4B W. Pleo, Loi Angelea It. Calif. SEND NO MONEY! IH
undlei 
1r«4lt HajKl«cutPAY POSTMAN NOTHING! 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
This wonderful new ]M>llsb cloth 

hours trt worh ss It dusts, 
preservsc, polishes and Mnithes 
scratches In 
lesres a lustrous nnich without 
ruUnin 
look L
srND NO MONKYl TRY A 
IN ONK" CUVTH roK lO nAYS 
rHF.r. . . . THKN ir UKLinilTRP PAY JUST 
lust 
bAV!

(AeiHdi Rhurir£r>-upA of Oirr ProdHcr .' '

UNCONDITIOMaL MONEY PACK OUAIIANTgS. 30 
OaV TKIAL
JUOag. tn this advc-rtisemeitt you arc assureil thnl 
If for any twamm whatever you are dlsssUHhe«l with yuur purchase from us you mav, within :«l davs, 
return your pui chase for lOOr-e CA8N RgPuNa 
WITHOUT QUggTION.
Order 
eitherBhspes. Then select tbe number of oarata you want, 
either 1, IVk. 2. 2>^. 3. 31-,. 4 - - '
81s. 7. TIs, S. SI3. 0. 0><i. 
each ■■U.LIAnt is full SS facets, 
truated Jeweler. Price StO.OU per carat. Add gfliYr 
Fed. Tax. Send l-herii 
cash). Add SOc poat. O handllnai. Write Oept. AH-18 

HUDSON GEM CO.. S745fh Av*.. N.Y.C.. N.Y. 
ALSO . . . 1313 Capitol. Houalon. Tex. a A07 
Market St., San Prandaco, Cal. • 801 l.aonnardt 
■ Ids.. Oklahoma City, Okla. a Whlte.Henry-Sluarl 

BaatUa 1, Wash, a lUS N. Stata Mt., Cblcngo 
a Ooi and Elactrlc BUg^ Uanvar 3, Colo.

flH fa,'eta.ONLYCOrPER TOSUNe N YOUB MOMK. Y JBT* tliv SOLE

S^9§ JS econ^nLai/TEXTU MMTWS
teuiy motion. It

LEATHiRCRAFT •nd mall** all fumllur*fit • DUSTS 
•POLISHES 
•PRESERVES 
•BANISHES 

SCRATCHES

Uh eontuiaikc*. S*le<M Ui* PbaDa
BBlkLlANT ----------- • Vim wont,MABQUIBi* naw. U.fe thii rdvolutionsry, chemically 

treated mat on i-effulat- bed of pci, or 
•eparately — rids cats or doffs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. PleaNant, clean odor counters 
acts animal smell. Kennel-tested by 
vcLerinai-iana. Order today — money 
back guarantee t Chech er Mencr Order

gMiaAkP or
Real anjoymant and 
plaasura »f eroofing 
valuabl* things, for

four own um or to sail. 
t‘% so aosy. tool

Sand lOt (cradlted to order) for bit oatelad
DEH. D7 7377 MUiOSI AVE..
Hourmoo is. uiiF.

h'v. Ii. 
•tnvnilwr 

Ch*ck LhiawMhytHir
ir^'lV "li

t, l.SO. If not aatlalted 
C baddi. WRITF. TO*•erul

Ui V Onl*r idn no4 »*imI

HOMEMAKERS MART 
D«pf. AH-2. Box 137* 

Beverly Hills. Cotiforwig P. 0. BU 1143-105 
DM.US, TEXAS

Y.F. GARRETT CO.KIT KRAn Bldg..
3. III.
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DOLL HANGERS. If your daughter, 
or a growTi-up friend, collects dolls, 
remember them with these solid 
brass wire doll hangers for display
ing their “family" on the wall. They 
fit any doll up to waist, and are 
easy to work. And besides provid
ing a room with pretty wall-flowers, 
they clear bookshelves of dust lures. 
Card of three hangers, 35^ ppd. 
Olson Products, Thiensville, Wise.

DRY SKIN VANISHES 
.^OVERNIGHT!

Uncomfortable. 
unplcasant-lookiDK 
dry skin often leads 
to wrinkles. But 
now you may have

75 FACIALS 
ONLY 25c THAT HEART OF YOLHS may swell 

to the size of this pillow whenever 
he comes into view, but you'd never 
let him know it. Except on Valen
tine's Day. that is! A Valentine-red 
felt heart is filled with bouncy foam 
rubber, is a bright accent with any 
color scheme, and an extremely com
fortable pillow, 16" wide. $5-95 pre
paid. Foam Rubber Centre, 7 E. 
20th St., New York 6, N.Y.

/
TAX INCLUDED

of a miracle ccMiditioning aubatance which 
actually contain# element* found in nor
mal akin itself; —

LIQUID
Soothinff. penetratini;. itreaaeleM. it acta 
INSTANTLY to reatore softneaa to your akin. 
Try it juat once, you’ll agree it’a the great- 
eet beauty discovery you've ever made! 
Mail 25c. receive your l.'i-facial bottle of 
LANOl.IN PLUS LIQUID by return mnil.

CONSOLIDATED COSMETICS, Dept. 6
30 W, Hubbard Street, Chicago 10, III.

HANDY WASHBOARD. Tuck this in 
your suitcase, overnight bag. or 
pockelbook. and save time and dol
lars in good grooming. Wear the 
blue plastic miniature washboard 
(7" long) like a glove, and it makes 
an excellent surface for laundering 
gloves, sweaters, wool socks, collars, 
stubborn spots. Two, $1.25. Ppd. 
Unusual Gift Company, Dept. A, 
128 Broad Street, Stamford, Conn.

Make Jewelry ior Fun, Prefitl

MOTHER’S INFLUENCE IS THE 
MOST IMPORTANT IN THE WORLD Mi !SI10W YOUR PARTY |itni frn 

M much 9M D5 carht MctAl framM»

ffift boxM. Special. • pli 1 •ech
PP-

for »*1Children are what parents make them/ 
Habits learned while your child is still 
completely dependent upon you mean 
everything to his character, happiness, 
and success in later years.

PLANNED TRAINING is the only 
sure way to foster your child’s most 
desirable tendencies. Countless par
ents have found My Book House 
Plan of Child Development a sure 
guide for building emotional security, 
confidence and self-reliance. With its 
help you can decide today the type 
of adult your child will be tomorrow.

KALLET DANCERS
BoM) Dancers 

*1.75 p.p.
IMII UtOM BUinnlns ■col
ter pins for tut rtitK-h as 

rarhl includM Ham- 
llton Cold or Silver 
finish mnuntlnfla. rhino* 
aumrs. esmonu InsUvc- 
tinna, irlft boxoa.
.1 r luJ rlisrk
order , . , no stomps. 
I'lrosr.

JOIN OUK PUS* HO**r CLUt
THE HOBBY MART. INC. 

S04-A5 Penn Av«.. PlH»bHr«li 22. Pa.

. , **»y* LawatHi.wim. Clu5!

Madorii- Seetlofiai,
mcMay

•ts.
Durable FirestonaValon
Cover* stop dirt from 
overreochingyour lowly 

upholstery. Provide ye«r'n.'«"c 

. f^fertiostagainstdast. Foot. 3 liquids, rompinff tots or pets. 
> Keep fumitureo/ieaifs clean 

sad still let your family use it 
without keeping after them t< 
"be earmfvl". Transparent, soft 
pliable ... won't crack or peel

Chinese Sampan 
Planters $1. POST 

PAIR

Exquisite Chinese Modern planter In 
heavy plastic, 9 by S’/j by V/2 inches. 
Brilliant red, yellow or chartreuse with 
black base. Striking mantel, console or 
TV decoration. Plants not included.

SPOON-
DR/P

Chair 
size*
uiHib
Over 50 “Shaped-To-Fit" Styles and Sizei
for chair and aofaa. Don't confuse with shape- 
less "bap-tirpa'' covers. Separate Cuahier 
Covers also available. Low price—best quality 
mnne.v-baokguaranteel Easy toorder. Write for
Free Catalog and Sampleof Plastie—doitnoir. 
HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dopt.AH-4, 
zoo North Waeker Drive - Chicag* O. IIHnela

$395KEEPS

STOVE TOP 
CLEAN'Heiaf Send for these 

f 2 Colorful Booklets

No C.O.D.'s please

CHARM COTTAGE< Jt‘V«r And color! ul c*niinK‘ dkAh. Kolda
J LaHt* klt4'h«^n hUivc Uij> nino And
clcmt* prcvpnLs •nomel iil«!nH. ConiitB wtth hole In 
end, Knd can be used Tor wall tlcrtiralknii. Inches 
lone. Dealern la hand pahitnl clicrrv paUern. Satie* 
fiLCtWn Guaranteed! Order Revcral for GlftM.

Only Postpaid. No C.O.D.'s pleas*
ABSOTT'Ss Fort Wayne, Mx IndUna

4 i On the MtMeisiippi
Davenport., Iowa

»»
FOR TMI CHILD- i

RThefamouscharacccr build- /I 
ing itorv of “The Little .. '

Engine That Could” that 
teaches determinatiem.

E
por thi parent- k
TelUhowhabiuareformed; Zi 
what 10 expect during each

EphaseofyourchUd'sgrawtb; 
the importance of Planned 
Training in early year*.

• . . Mofl this Coupon or Send Postcard

M TVUtl
>•' POWER STOGUESTS LOVE IT!EASY 

TIME PAY TOOLS
flan

t/6 Urn, Aitto Wlndews h
mitU WifiesMaM*. MMehM Wfudews.' | 
gy» Olamis. PoehroMi Mfriwa. •(«. 
Amaxinc New. Steam-Proof 

Miracle Ever-Cloar Cloth
|*_v Just one rub over AMY glass sortaee 

does the eoniplets job and prevents 
future fogging for many months.MY BOOK HOUSE

thol deliciously different taste of steaks, 
burgers or weiners cooked outdoors over 
o frogronl wood or charcoal fire Entertoin- 
ing is fur —and easy, too —when you hove 
a Honcock Outdoor Fireploce Let us show 
you how simple to build with Hancock 
"skeleton units end our complete plans.

Moil 10c todoy for d-poge 
Plan sheei—with working draw 
ings for 0 variety of designs.

fi" '■—The Bock Hous* for Chlidrin | 
LbM*Hss*skssrin{) Dapt.A22,3B0N.Michlf*nAv*. | 

Chicago 1, llliiioi* !

ON^ Keeps any glass sparkling and 
Cn^ clear, under sll conditions, cm 
rallV Works Just likemamcl Jostr^
W rub the seientifle, chemically sT 
treated Ever-QeorQoth on any glass ^ 
or mirror and steam won't form on Its surfari-l
formonths. AMumdssrivIrKlowstlwtsrsnever r-'esv. Newlwterdrlvireftwrwlos seMinddHvtiw ^ 

-pfevest. ecrtSwits, mvm Itvss. Aoto wteSow.
WON'T HLIIR,--aWKAT-'.ULUUD UP ... sesii wltli sll the windoire ebot.

Now. even coekins or bakins 
won’t ataam up windows 

No more stsam to block yoar vision!
It's uutok and easy to use. litne for 
eye-^aaaas too; tie'll remain clear 
wb«a m wmrm room from th«
fHtWoon —«r wAlt* bot drmkR,
SatMaetbs Bsanafotd *r Uernt Back!
K e*p on# Kt#p *! '\o*r Cl»Ui Hr your ear and 
Jn Iho beaa*. Wo kmm rmsMI 1t« ploEiMd.
HM»ro tiHia 9 (a • cniRtoaMF. Add 16*'' ta ' ardarod for poRtajro aad haadlinr. Ro C.O.I>.'»
6nitAinerlcanSal*tC0..9OOW.LaktSt,Deirt. 16, ChtcagoT

I would like to receive more information about 
your practical Plan of Child Development and 
the 2 colorful booklets—FREE!

I
S POWER TOOLS IN ONII

■^^^79.95
Supsrsbep offers you a preririon- 'I

.^T'liibuilt cnmplere power tool work
shop. lOOq- ball bearuu- Rutted. 
Areurate. Bl( capacity. 19 dsy 
FUSE trial. Money back ruaran- 
ree. Mali posicard for Ire* caialof. 
Ituy on ea.-.) psy plan.

ACenss^

City^ Stair..CauHty. VItTICSd.
Dsiu runs HANCOCK IRON Noreerh Erw-Oleer Civil-I ChiUrm's Sames (

I sod Agw an: {
732 Yataa Avenu* 
Btloiti WiseansiaPOWER TOOLS, INC. 72 W Pike St. Pontiac. Mich.
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Kohler chromium-plated fittings are de
signed and made to give lasting service. 
Easy, accurate control of water temper
ature and flow is assured by the lavatory 
mixer fitting—and the Niedcdcen mixer 
and multi-spray shower head. Consult your 
Kohler dealer on selections for bathroom, 
washroom, kitchen or laundry. Write for 
illustrated booklet D-25.
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. Established 1873.

ERTAiNTY of satisfaction is afforded by 
the Kohler mark on plumbing fixtures 

and fittings.
The Hampton lavatory has a roomy 

basin, unobstructed shelf, built-in soap 
dishes. The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath has 
a slope end and low front for comfort, flat 
bottom for safety. Both fixtures are of non
flexing iron, cast for rigidity that protects 
the lustrous Kohler enamel.

c

KOHLER WILSHIRE SINK, with eusy-to- 
clean, acid-resisling enamel surface. Roomy 
iasins, full-length ledge with integral soap dish, 
Duostrainers vith rtmooable cups, faucet with 
swing spout and hose Spray,LELE OF

PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING E Q U I PM E NT • E LE C T R I C P L A N T5 • A I R-C O O L E D E N G I N E S • P R E CI S IO N CONTROLS



ThiB Pet Show (everyone winh a prize) i» the old backyard circus, 
grown bigger and better. AdraissioD—for a good caase—25^

The Great American
Actual color photegrophi Colling, 13" x 13" C«lot«x Textured White 
Tile Boord. Walls, random widths af Celetex Blue-Green Finish Finnic 
with one wall papered and bordered with Celotex Blue-Green Tile Board.

4BI.IVK W.

Build it with Celotex for only $Sr

nd now in Ring Two. Ladies and 
Gentlemen—Ring Two—the judg
ing is going on for ‘The Pet with 

the Longest Snout.’ It’s a close race 
between Pud Martin's collie and the 
great Dane belonging to Beasley Hill. 
And any minute, folks, somebody's 
going to win by a nose!”

The big. warm voice over the pub
lic address system reaches from the 
Park up and down Main Street. It 
reaches into the super-market. It 
echoes in all the shops, while cars 

slow up and park, and the milling crowd grows bigger. It’s Satur
day. at io;30, and the most heart-warming activity of any year in 
any town, the Pet Show, is on.

If it happens to be sponsored by the Scouts, as it is in Winter 
Park. Florida (where this year Cub Scout Pack 63 has put on its 
second extremely successful show), handmade posters have been 
popping up all over town for a couple of weeks. Newspaper 
notices have been run, and a police officer who can spot a cat 
and dog spat before it starts has had his assignment for the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 32

k
*Approximala coit of Calotax FrodueH only, far 11

Here’s a cheery living room to delight 
the entire family—a smart, unusual 
room in which you’ll be proud to enter
tain. And it's typical of ffie lovely rooms 
so thriftily yours ... with the new Celo* 
tex Insulating Interior Finishes.

All at one fttne, at one low corr—these 
handsome structural panels build, insu
late and decorate. To modernize existing 
rooms, you just apply them over old- 
looking walls and ceilings.To build new 
rooms in the attic or basement, you 
staple or nail them to wood framing. 
It's quick and easy!

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
bring you the beauty of rich, interesting 
textures—stunning, exclusive colors, in
cluding smart new Sierra Rose and Blue- 
Green. No painting or papering re-

X IB' room with ana wall poparod at io phetogreph

quired. They're beautifully pre-dec- 
orated at the factory, to save you time 
and money!

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
are the only interior finish materials 
made of long, remarkably strong Louisi
ana cane fibres—and protected by the ex- 
clusive (patented) Ferox* Process 
against dry rot and termite attack. They 
keep rooms snug and warm in winter 
— cooler in summer. Help cut heating 
costs, coo.

Your Celotex Building Materials 
Dealer will be glad to demonstrate bow 
easy it is to have smart, practical rooms 
of distinction . . . with low<ost Celotex 
Insulating Interior Finishes. See him to
day! The Celotex Corporation, 120 S. 
La Salle Screct, Chicago 3, Illinois.

This pet had 
Expressive Eyes”

I

IInsist on Genuine

CelotexV. •

INSULATING NTERIOR FINISHES

i'lic CeltHex CorporaiKMi, Dept. All-22
121) S. La Salle St., Cliicapo 3, lllinoii
Plexte send me the Celotex booklet(s) checked below,
1 enclose 10c in coin fur each, or 20c for both booklets.
to coser cost of posca^ and handling.
Q Let Us Help You Plan Beautiful Home Interiors, 
n Business Interiors That Anraa and Win Customers.

SCNO NOHf ... for one or both 
of our new Celotex booklets on 
Interior Finishes. One gives yuu 
ideas for building new rooms and 
remodeling present rooms in your 
home at low cost. The ndter gives 
practical ideas for smart, raudern, 
custoRicr-attraaing business inte
riors. Beautifully illustrated in full 
color. HAIL COUPON today!

He won four ribbons 
for Ilia Iwo anuils!

Some petH were 
culmer than owners

Porky Pig makca an 
excellent pet for a boyNamt
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT} That's the cheerful prospect for anv room that lias a biR expanse of clear Plate 
Glass to let in Roods of dayliylit and frame your nicest view. Whether you choose Pittsburgh Pic
ture Windows or Window Walls... regular Plate Glass or Twindow, tire insulated window . . . you’ll 
make your home a brighter home, a pleasanter place to live.

e liplit
, more 

loveliness

9G)

more

WITH PITTSBURGH GLASS

GLASS IS GETTING LOVELIER all the time! Why not give your 
bathroom or kitchen the benefit of it, with walls or wainscot 
of colorful Carrara Class? Carrara walls stay young and beau
tiful indefinitely, never fade or stain or craze. 10 colors to 
choose from, including the Forest Green shown here. Ideal 
for remodeling as well as new homes.

NEW FREE lOOKLETi 24 pages of practical suggestions for effective 
use of glass in your home. Illustrated in color. Ideas for new 
homes and old. Send the coupon for your free copy.

— — — — — — — — — PLEASE PRINT- — ”"*"*"””""” — ”

Pittsborgh Plat* Glass Company 
2007-2 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po.

Please send me, without obligotion, your free, illustrated booklet, 
"How to give your home Glamour with Glass."

Name.................................................................................................................................

rMADE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASSLUCKY IS THE LADY who sees herself as others 

see her. And you can . . . head to toe . . . 
with the lielp of several full-length Pittsburgh 
Door Mirrors in your home. They're useful to 
every member of the family . . . and they 
cheer up your rooms a lot, too, Easy to install

%
Street

CityTHIS LABEL Identifies products made 

of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Glass.... you can do it yourself in just a few minutes. County State

CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICSPAINTS GLASS

G S S COMPANY



(Begins on puyee 20)

morning. Richt after daylight the big | 
citrus packing house delivered its [ 
promised dozens of field boxes which ! 
outline the two large judging rings, 
and provide sturdy off-again on-again 
seats for waiting exhibitors. By 9:15 
both dime stores were completely 
sold out of leashes. Every grade in 
school has been a-flutter for days :

andGarbage Disapp 
so EASY for you!

Your WBsrepsper PLUS uniq 
dowodtaff burning does the trscik. 
You lust drop >t imo the Majestic 
iDciaeraror—along with your wrf 
«nd dry garbage. When 611ed— 
light it and leave it. And you're 
free of two nuisances—in one 
simple guaranteed operation. 
Right in basemenr or utility room. > 
Clean, quick, sanitary! Unit low-
-----. Easily connected to separate

or furnace flue.

fggg fotpe^^

A guppy the winner— 
in Smallest Pet rlass ear

ue

coat
flue

brings you this 
"Mogic Help" story
wsireTOVAY/

Tk« MaimtH* Company
33f Erlfl Si.. Hentinglen, Indiena

Majestic 
HOME INCINERATOR

This extra room is 
quick to build, low in cost Wl.---------

SCREENSUP AND DOWN

Both know thiH one's a 
winner—Vi liilenl PetYou can turn your attic into a delightful extra room like this in 

just a few days. With walls and ceiling of Armstrong’s Temlok®, 
you’ll have a new room that's not only beautiful but remarkably 
low in cost.

Armstrong’s Temlok is an inexpensive fiberboard material that 
decorates and insulates. Yon don’t have to bother about painting 
because Temlok comes with two coats of paint applied at the 
factory. The ceiling of this room is finished with Temlok Tile in 
Snow White, the walls with Temlok Plank in the new Suntan Blend. 
Temlok also comes in large sheets.

Temlok is so easy to put up you may even want to do the job your
self. Just nail it to a simple wood framework, and your walls and ceil
ing are finished. Temlok insulates against summer heat and winter 
cold. You can see samples of Armstrong’s Temlok and get further 
details at your local lumber yard or building-.supply dealer.

that ROU
»hod«*

likewith mimeographed rule sheets which 
list the 20 to 30 classifications for 
which blue. red. white, or gold rib
bons will be awarded. Of the rules 
governing entries, two are vital: (i) 
Each entry must be securely fastened 

. so th,nt it can not roam out of its 
assigned area or interfere with other 

' entries. (2) Pedigrees will not count 
either for or against any entr\’.

Local conditions and experience 
obviously dictate others like the pro
hibiting of poisonous snakes and the 
stipulation that all entries must be 
alive when judged.

Dave Rees's snort of delight nearly 
got him sent out of the room in 5th 
grade when he realized that, after all, 
he did have a pet he could enter. 
What if his family had just moved 
to town? They'd brought a tank of 
goldfish, and the two snails at the 
bottom would stand a wonderful 
chance.

One* In p/oc 
patting up,, .No taking Aown.. ,Ha 
painting...No tloflng„.Na rapalrlng. 

Pella RoLsrnERm am <w«ly inatallni on ynur 
pi<«nnt windowa. No littinn or cutting tm-n*- 
■ary. A bwicb of the fiittcer and RoLMClll:K.^a 

roll up automatically onto hiddoii roil era. fnonn- 
B|tictioua. They imi>ruved|ipeHni[iceof your home. 

Make ruomalighter. Kmp windowa and drii|>- 
ariea cleaDer. Inanct tight. Mode of ruat-reaist- 
ing. cluar-viaian. AUimitiA wire cloth. IO-Ykap 
Guabantbk. Over 2.CKKI.OOO in uae. Send for 
inlereating FRP3E Booklet coDlaiaing aaay di- 

recUooa for meaaoring. llae bandy coupon below.

’ofwoyt In place. No

☆ ☆
ROLSCREENS

CASatENT WINDOWS ■ VENETIAN BLINDS

R0L8CREEN COMPANY, Otpt. D-7 
PELLA, IOWA 

I’lotH !>ind KOKK lloiiklnt on Hoi.itrRnRNii. 
.'tl'O Prilu Ilcrnilun- on ('■■M’mrnl Wlndnvr< Q. Vcrwitan Blindi Q 1 an iiulIJinK □- I 
rt'iniMlrliBg Q

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Remodel an Old
Home.” It’s packed full of iiiforination on mctliiKls and 
materials, illvistruted in culur. Write ArmstronjE Cork 
Company, 52.02 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

am

\4Me

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 23 j
BtaU
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For Completely Soft 
Water Without Work (Begins un page 20)

Columbia’s the yarn—So there he’d stood this morning, 
with his big white arm band marked 

watching the others 
come in. Only the birds and chickens 
looked as if they didn't care. Then 
Dave spotted another exhibitor with 
a small jar like liis, and hurried over 
to look. “One Guppy.” There went 
his chance for “The Smallest Pet.” 

“Ring One, in Ring One, the Pet 
with the Most Feathers . .

Seriously and carefully one of the 
judges holds a small open square 
over a contestant, while another 
counts feathers, and a third rapidly 
computes the over*all area.

“The blue ribbon in Ring One. the 
blue ribbon goes to the owl. owned 
by Ed Roseberry. Red ribbon to Sue 
Bclden's pullet.”

The president of the Humane Soci- 
[ ety enters each winner immediately 

and clearly in her notebook. The 
newspaper report must be accurate. 
Red and blue balloons bob over the 
azalea bushes. Camera shutters click, 
and the mothers’ booth with baked 
goods does a rushing business in the 
2-for-5tf cookies. Whatever funds are 
raised are pure profit.

“Attention, everybody, we must 
have attention. An unscheduled, an 
unprecedented event has just taken 
place. Attention, we say! Sue Belden's 
pullet has just laid an egg. It's the 

I first egg this pullet ever laid, and the 
! first egg ever laid in our Pet Show.

A special prize is to be awarded.”
The dog dressed as a bandmaster 

poses haughtily for the commercial 
photographer, while a line of prize
winning owTiers wait their turn.

"We want to announce a Lost 
Mother. Here at the microphone is 
Miss Lois Fenner, aged three, red 
curls, wearing a plaid skirt. She is 
not lost, but her Mother had better 
report to the microphone!”

Dave Rees arranges four vari
colored ribbons in his breast pocket. 
He takes a quick swipe at his front 
hair with a pocket comb. Sure enough, 
the fat-cheeked kid beat him on the 
“Smallest
lookit. here's a blue for “Pet Most 
Closely Resembling Its Owner.” How 
about it. having a snail look like you?. 
Maybe he’d better get a move on!

"In Ring One for the final event. 
All pets who have not yet won prizes! 
Tiy-outs now for unlisted classifica
tions. Here is a blue ribbon for the 
most patient pet. . . Yes, every 
entrant wins a ribbon.

The Great American Pet Show is j 
over. It’s the backyard circus, gone i 
a little more professional, with a 25^ 
admission instead of 10 pins, it has 
the gala spirit of the real circus, if 
the entry rules are clear, definite, 
and observed, the judging earnest and- 
sincere, and the awards inclusive, it's 
sure-fire. Business booms downtown. 
Everybody has a wonderful time.

that hooks the rugs—»Exhibitor,

that go in the house
that Jack's building

SOnWASTtR

Just push a button—and end your 
hard water hardships. That’s the 
modern blessing of this marvelous 
new Myers Softmastcr! Completely 
automatic, it gives you all the soft 
water you want. No tricky controls 
to fuss with. No time-wasted watch
ing and waiting while softening ele
ment is being regenerated. No other 
home improvement offers so many 
dollar-saving, work-saving advan
tages! Don’t wait another day to 
find out about Myers Softmastcr ... 
America’s finest water softener. See 
how easily you can enjoy its every
day homemaking magic. Mail cou
pon for full details now!.

You don't have to be a genius!

h's A-B-C eosy, it’s fun, and
economical—to make
hand-hooked treasures. Columbia
offers you o Rug Monuat with
complete instructions for every
type of rug making from small
scatter rugs to large lavish
□dd-a-squares—from
authentic Oriental reproductions
to lovely Early American Florals.
Use Columbia Lustre Rug Yorn for

with her guppy. But
that crowning look of elegance.
• Mail coupon below for the 
Columbia Hooked Rug Manual.

$«v* $tO end Mara 
Evary Mearhl Myari 
Sofrmottar makai thU 
potiiblal Cult yeur soap 
bllli up tp B0%. SavM 
planty on plumbing end 
weta'• haeting costs. 
Deublas tha Dta of 
woshebia fabrics, lots 

liva batlar for lassl Water
AnalysisI

1kS.you James Lees end Sons Company 
Dept. CAH-1, Bridgeport, ?q.
Please send me Columbia Rug Manual, Vel. 116. 
I enclose 75t in coin (no stamps, please).A 3002-B21

THC P. e. MYERS 
J, RRO. CO., 

Ashland, Ohio
Name

Address
Sand PEEE Softmostur IJtorotur* 

end dotoils on fREE Watur Anelyitst StateCity

OTHER FAMOUS PRODUCTS...IffS CARPETS AND RUGSName__

Stroat or R.P.D.

.Stole.fast Office.
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(^ijuirux^cbcjC/dL KENTILE FliOOR
CL

ITou’ve heard so much about how wc gad about that you probably 
I wonder when we use our own American homes, Well, we use them 
1. a lot. and treasure every minute in them, for we have the hearts 

of homebodies (we couldn't go on so about homemaking if we didn’t). 
But we’re also reporters, so w’c go out after our news—all over the 
country—wherever home news happens. Sometimes a story needs two 
trips: one to pick the things we show you. and another to follow up.

That upper picture shows the first kind of trip. At the Summer 
Furniture Market in Chicago. Home Furnishings Editor Gertrude Dix- 
son and John Lippert inspected a chair Russel Wright designed for 
Sampson Folding Furniture. Dixie wears a fur cape because we 
work way. way ahead—the Summer Furniture Market i.s held in October!

The other small shot shows Home Equipment Editor Edith Ramsay 
and Arts and Crafts Editor Dorothy Trumm on an “after" mission.
Their 21-Point Kitchen (last October) was such a hit that they went 
to Dallas to talk about it. Mr. Norval Jennings of the American 
Gas .A.ssociation is with them, and they’re greeted by Mr. L. C.
Roberts of Lone Star Gas and by ouf own Joe Sanders of Dallas.

That still life at the bottom of the page shows the kind of 
thing we do back home. It’s the “dummy" of this very issue of the 
magazine, opened to a story as we originally penciled it in (you 
can see the final version on page 36). It was taken in our Work
shop. a great, light room where we gather round a table to decide 
which articles will interest
you most, which photo
graphs will tell their
stories best. The dummy
gives us a preview of
the magazine, and we fuss
over it and change it
until we’re proud enough
of it to offer it to you.
—THE EDITORS

You can install
KENTILE FLOOR

tfi/s $0O2S* 

^or Only ^ lit Chicago . . .9’xl6'6"
FLOOR

Think of the money you’ll save! 26 glor
ious colors to choose from give you color
ful beauty for kitchen, bedroom, living 
room...anywhere in your house. Clean
ing is easy with Kencile...it sheds dirt 
and stains...gleams like new with occa
sional no-rub waxiogs...stays bright and 
fresh even with the hardest kind of service.

So why buy floor-coverings with just a 
colored surface that wears off with use? 
For so little more you can now get wear- 
resistant Kentile with colors extending 
right through each tile — with quality as
sured by this guarantee.

STEP 1... Mrs. Lansinjt follows the 
simple insiruocions. Here she's be
ginning; to spread adhesive over 
half the play room.

Only KcnHI* deoUrt 
offer you those low- 
priced Guoranteed 

Kentile Floors 
*Pricc quoted is for a 
9'k16'6" Kentile Floor 
(less stair area) in
stalled by you. Your 
Kentile Floor may cost 
less or slightly more, 
depending on size of 
room, colors and 
freight rates. See your 
local Kentile Dealer... 
he’s listed in the classi
fied phone directory un
der FLOORS. In Can
ada. T. Eaton Co.. Ltd.

STEP 2... She puts tiles down i~ 
place, one at a time. When half 
the floor is covered, the adhesive is 
spread over the remaining half.

in
KENTILE
GUARANTEE

H«aid« Me wm 0mftt 
Wsnf

KENTILE INC..58 2ndAve.,Deot.A-l.B’klyrTl5.N.Y.

kentile
/n Our ff'or/cghttp , , .STEP 3.. ■ After adhesive is ready, 

Mrs. Lansing continues insadijng , 
dis... and the other half of che

Th* Asphaft Tlh of fndwrinp Btaufy
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smaller
^our space

.ijie
more 
need ^yoa

(rftchenOiract-color photograph of oetvol homo kltdten

If your kitchen is a little room, it needs more careful planning than if you 
had space to spare. But, given that careful planning, you can have a kitchen
that is a model of convenience and a gem of loveliness.

Take the St. Charles Kitchen piaured here. Its floor space is less than
eight Jeet by eight feet! Still, it has all the compact, space-saving efficiency
you could wish for. Food preparation, cooking, and cleanup centers
are well-deiined and efficiently arranged. Cabinets placed atop of cabinets 
give storage space clear to the ceiling. Two St. Charles one-piece counters—
one with built-in range—give maximum usable work surface. Builr-in
convenience units—including the swing shelf unit which "rolfs out” the 
hard-to-reach corner space—make for an "everything in its place” simplicity. 
Dramatically decorated, with units in Bright Red and Sunny Yellow, two of
the ten St. Charles colors—this under-sized room becomes vibrant and
colorful as befits its importance in the home.

Vf^hat St. Charles planning and custom-building has done for the pleased 
owners of this compact little kitchen can also be done for you. For the 
utmost beauty and workability, in a restricted space, see your St. Charles Dealer.

custom'tu i (t or steel
"KUehons for Living”—Thii helpful booklet I* full of picturcR,

Look for the name of several In full color, of St. Charles Kitchens, convenience units.
St. Charles Dealer under and accessories. You'll find many valuable ideas—tbln)(S to remember.

when planninii your kitchen. When requestinu, pleaseKitchens” in the Yellow PaRCs new
enclose 10 cents to cover handlinR and mnilinR. and mentionof your Telephone Directory.
whether you plan to build or remodel soon. Addressi
Si. Charles Manufacturing Co.. I) Tyler Koad. Sc. Charles. Illinois.



Free Home Book. Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens and basements. 
Illustrated in full color. Brings you money-saving facts you need on 
both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of
kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and heating equip- ____
meat of all types available through heating and plumb- 
ing retailers who sell, service and install. Explains 
easy time payment plan for remodeling. Just use the 
coupon.
r American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation | I am int«re«ted in:

I Dept. A22, Pittsburgh 30. Pa.

I Please tend cne your free HOME BOOK.

look young and fresh again
REMODEL YOUR BATHROOM with American- 
Standard plumbing fixtures. They're so at
tractive, so modern, so beautifully efficient 
they make any discouraged old bathroom be
gin to look as young and fresh as the room 
above. There you see the smartly-designed, 
roomy Master Pembroke Bath; the stylish 
Companion Lavatory: and the popular, quiet- 
fiushing Master One-Piece Water Closet . . . 
all in rich, mellow Corallin color. American- 
Standard oilers a complete line of quality fix
tures and fittings, a wide choice of styles.

1

.□Building____

Modornlzlng.
Haoting:

Rodiotor__
Worm Air- 

Plumbing; 
Bothroom- 
Kitchan___

.1:3

Noma. a
Straat. n

City & -------- ------- ----- _ .
In Conodo: Standcrd Sonrtory i Dominion Podietor, ttd., 

T201 OupaAl Straat. Toronto.
L

Srrving heme and industry: lUWERicAit-STANDAiiD • American blower • acme cabinets • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee boilers • boss heater • tonawanoa iron



S«« "Where Credit Is Due," on poge 108

Color!Bathe in
A FLATTERING FEMININE SCHEME: \('ith itf> tile COODter 
extending to form a dressing table under a queen'&ize mirror, 
thin ii a perfect place to primp. Note color variations on 
the lavender theme, the decorator touches on the curtains.
If you want wall-to-wall rug in your bath, rut a washable 
one to Bt around fixtures, but don't anchor it permanently

Rainbows of ideas, fancy dress for drab baths. 

Try them for size, and wear them in health!

emember the quaint old days (not so long ago) when fancy bathrooms 
seemed appropriate only for billionaires—or maybe movie sirens? We 
plain citizens were content to bathe in dead-white tubs, step out on 

dead-white mats, dry ourselves with dead-white towels, and look at dead- 
white walls. Well, the handsome but sensible bathrooms illu-strated here 
show that we've changed our minds. We've dressed up our baths because 
we're convinced that no room should be a second-class room. And no 
room need be. since the difference between an attractive bath and a dreary 
one is a matter of good color and good planning—things which often cost 
you more in thought than in cash.

The real beauty of the ideas on these five pages is that most of them can 
be used in your old bath—or in that downstairs powder room so many of 
us have recently coaxed out of wasted nooks and walk-in closets. If you're 
not starting from scratch with new colored fixtures—and they're mighty

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 28

A TAILORED MASCULINE SCHEME; Not only pBstels, bul also 
decorators’ pet dark colors are available in bathroom dies, 
rugs, and wallpapers. Drawers and cabinets under counter hold 
linens, medicines, toiletries, and could liarbor a hamper.
Here shutters filler the daylighu and lighting fixtures flank 
mirror to give good visibility for sliaving or muke-up

UOKIN
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Uathe in Color (BriciniH on page 27)

good-looking and well behaved—you can still treat 
your bathroom to new color. How about a dado of 
tile fyou can install it yourself) topped with water- 
resistant paper in a pattern worthy of your living 
room? Filler daylight through tailored draw curtains. 
Add color accents in the form of hampers, waste
baskets, shower curtains, and a wealth of deep-piled, 
bright-hucd towels, mats, and rugs intended for very 
practical sybarites. Then reflect all the splendor in a 
wall of p>erfectly lighted mirror.

Modern architects have made a real contribution to 
bathroom desigm: the built-in counter which encloses 
the washbowl and extends along usually wasted walls 
to form a dressing table. Below its easy-to-clean tile, 
plastic, or luxurious heavy-glass top. you can have 
hampers, drawers, and cabinets for linens. New wash
bowls are especially made for use in such counters. 
But without changing your fixture, you can probably 
find space for a counter-high cabinet.

LET GAY PAPER pick up the color of tile and curtains. 
These draw curtains, worthy of a living room, adjust 
to give perfect daylight for make-up. You can have 
counters in a narrow room—jnst make them shallow. 
Lewis Fisher, architect; Herbert Cordier, decorator

PINK CAN BE CRISP as well as pretty. See how 
effectively it is mixed here with shade.H of gray. The 
room-width mirror makes this balh seem twice its size

STRONG CONTRAST OF BLUE AND YELLOW stresses 
modern details: louvred doors, large mirror, draw curtains, 
heavy glass counter tops. Paul Laszlo, architect

W'lTH ITS GLASS-BLOCK WALL and plants which will 
flourish from steam and son. this beauty proves a bath 
can be as weU dressed as any room. See how brilliant 
woodwork is quietly echoed on the ceiling, how the reds 
are held in check by handsome gray ceramic tile employed 
here in an unusual way. Wall is “Insulnx*' glass block

YOUR BATH CAN MATCH YOVH BEDROOM: It’s filled with such 2(hh-i-entury notions as a 
built-in dressing table, a washbowl in a counter, plastic curtains. But maple wood tones, 
rag rug, and details such as pictures carry out the theme of an Early American room

DRE.S.SINC SPACE FOR TWO: Make a counter 
long enough for two to use at once, and 
provide it with cabinets. Have a wall of 
well-lit mirror over your counter, and hide 
a series of medicine cabinets behind it

GIDDY BUT PRETTY IDEAS to use singly or together: 
Deck old fixtures with floral designs; hide pipes in a 
skirt; beruffle the seat cover; put a picture frame on 
the mirror; use a candy dish for powder; tie crisp 
curtains with a big bow—in the middle for a change

GIVE A POWDER ROOM A *^MAIN FLOOR 
Striped paper and mahogany ‘'furnish*’ this room. Old 
wooden washstands. topped with marble slab, can be 
made to accommodate modern w ashbowls. Chest holds 
toiletries, so wall mirror replaces medicine cabinet

LOOK:
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it’s easy to match them : “Cenni" for your 
shower i$5.9S) or window ($5.95) are heavy-^auge 
plastic decked with a gay, tiny motif. Pick up any 
curtain’s colors with “Wall-Tex,” a tough fabric 
wall covering you can wipe clean—and paint years 
hence. Comes in 19 solid shades including the two 
we show t$2.80 a roll). Metal Bask*A-Brnsh is a 
wastebasket which nests bathroom brushes I $4.98)
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Splash with Color!
ss'i

K

PLASTIC CL’RTAINS CAN SET THE PACE with patternH worlliy of fine 
wallpaper. These four in several color combinations have matching window 
curtains. ‘^Fishnet" is a nautical design on clear plastic ($7.S0).
"Bolero,” rhythmical ovals and lines, is printed on heavily textured 
plastic ($6.95). "Hydrangea” decorated seven-gauge laminated plastic 
<$6.50). The strong plaid, "Dundee,” enhances a smooth plastic ($4.95)

CLOSE HARMONY IN YOL’R SHOWER. Step OD a 
colored scale ("Magnif-Eye" comes in seven 
colors with chrome, $7.95). Wrap yourself 
in a bountiful towel in your choice of 
princely shades, and have face towels, wash 
cloths, and mats to match. Your towel may be 
sculptured, like "Elegance” ($1.98) or made 
oversize of fine terry with a handsome 
border, like "Grand Manner” ($2.98). Towels 
may echo one shade of such a multi-color 
shower or window curtain as "Barbizon,” 
which is printed on rippled plastic in 
several color combinations ($8.50 each) r

PLASTIC HAS CONE HIGH-HAT in a 
glamorous co-ordinated group which sports 
a plastic processed to resemble quilting 
—and you know how luxurious quilting 
always looks! “Faille Puff” shower 
curtains ($9.95) are made of plastic 
faille with quilt-Iike borders. Window 
curtains ($9.95) match. Wastebasket 
($3.95) and companion hampers in two 
sizes ($10.95 and $11.95) have metal 
frames covered in the quilt-textured 
plastic. Curtains, basket, and hampers 
all come in nine colors. Blend them 
with your bath towels ($1.79) which 
hang smartly on chromium ring ($1)

■ V
■ i'

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
Sm "Whsre Credit Is Due," on page IDS
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THEN: WALLS WERE 
WALLS ONLY 
Built to endare, but 
necessary today? This sand
wich consists of 2 X 4 framing;, 
metal lath, scratch coat of 
plaster, brown coat, finish 
coat, wood paneling. Too, 
the superb wood floor is 
a beauty to behold—but 
expensive if you intend to 
cover it mostly with carpet

Fireplace com 
changed much, t 

how a hrepl 
Then works wet 

beautiful pan 
mantelpiece- 

and a comfort eye. out 
adding nothing to the 
warmth of a cozy fire

THEN: SPOTTY LIGHTING CAUSED EYESTRAIN 
Until recently, man's after-dark reading was done with the help 
of spotty lamplight—from the early days of w'hale oil and 
candleiiglit right down to this electrified version of an old 
oil lamp. Its bright bulb, localized area of hard light, 
can often induce eyestrain during lengthy periods of reading

32



Both these rooms are in excellent taste.

Your Choice Yet one has certain advantages in structure 

and comfort Do you know which one?

II k' li

. I

y«

■|

,1

NOW: WALLS BECOME 
STORAGE UNITS 
In today's modern house 
where most interior walls 
are not load bearing:, 
conatrnrtion ran be greatly 
simplified. Storage walls, 
bookcases snch as these can 
serve as adequate partitions, 
barked with heavy plywood 
or wallboard. Cost is much 
less than plastered, 
paneled walls

NOW: THE FIREPLACE SHOWS ITS OWN FACE 
The fire bums merrily away in its brick sheath, but now 
the chimney breast is exposed, unadorned brick, beautiful 
in its own color and texture. Difference in the two rooms 
lies in the way the same materials are handled differently. 
Modern emphasizes natural textures of brick and wood

NOW: DIFFL'SED LIGHT IS EA.SY ON THE EYE 
The fluorescent tube plus modern bni)t*in lighting has brought 
a new era of reading comfort. These low-wattage tubes behind 
a diffusing screen of translncent glass, create a broad area of 
glare-free general illumination. Shadows are softer, areas of 
contrast not so great—a much more comfortable light to read by

MORE ON PAGE 34
33



THEN; STORAGE WAS 
HALF
Thifi handsozne hutch cabinet 
allott) half its capacity to 
‘‘display.'’ Aboveboard item^ are 
mostly for show—^there's an 
obviona hole every time one is 
removed for nse. Lower cabinet ia 
roomy, but it cannot hold nearly 
enoufth china, linen, silver for 
an averape*sized family

t*SHOW

THEN: EVERYBODY GETS 
A LEG AT dinner! 

A table leg that is—a really

NOW; PLENTY OF LIGHT AND ELBOW BOOM
Tbese table legs are at the comers, where they
ought to be. Notice those comfortable chairs with
npholslered backs curved to cnshion the body—>
they invite loanzing around the table over coffee
and cigarettes. Fluorescent lights in egg>crate
fixture shed a wealth of soft glareless light over
the table. Many of today’s tables have finishes
impervious to stains, or laminated plastic tops
that will take a beating in their stride

NOW; CONCEALED STORAGE
THAT WORKS
Everything you need for diniug.
with space to spare, in today's
marvelous builtdns. Special
compartments for different sizes
of china, compartnieuted drawers
for all yonr silver, long drawers

# Our whole attitude on room planning has changed in the with wooden poles to roll up your
last generation or so. The fireplace is tlie inward heart. tablecloths without a crease.
the focal point of the dining room at top. The room l>elow Everything out of sight, dust
is typical of our modern outlook—opening the walls or free, ready for instant use
creating large windows to lengthen the vista, to make the
outdoors as much a part of the inner life as possible

See "Where Credit li Due" on poge 108
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T
his cheerful species of chrysanthemum iC. irutescens'i. 
native to the Canary Islands, is also called Paris Daisy. 
Both the white type and the variety Boston Yellow are 

popular florists’ pot plants, especially at Easter. BeinR 
tender, they are seen in gardens less often than they de- 
serv'e. except in warm sections where perennial borders like 
that shown here are admired by envious visitors. Yet. 
wherever you are. you will find them as easy to grow as an
nuals. and highly effective not only as winter-flowering sub
jects for sunny window’s, but also in gardeh beds and porch 
and window boxes all summer. For indoors, cuttings can be 
taken (see below i in midsummer. Others, taken just before 
frost, will give plants which, if kept pinched back so they 
do not bloom until spring, can be set out after frost danger 
ends, .^nd still others, taken from your house plants and 
rooted in midwinter, will provide stock for summer and fall 
garden effects. It is always better to start new plants than 
to tiy to shift those that have already flowered for a .season 
to garden or house, as the case may be. Marguerites do well 
in any good garden soil, but grow into more symmetrical 
mound.s of flowers (three feet high and across) in sunny 
but somewhat sheltered locations. Young plants like the 
protection afforded by foliage of pyrethrum. columbine, 
etc., which, later on. dies down or can be cut back.
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In spring, tip rutting!) from house plants 
that have bloomed all winter, or side *liooU 
from fresh-cat flowers, will root readily in 
water. Or. at any time of year, they ran be 
rooted in clean, sharp sand or other medium

Results arc even better if the basal ends of 
tile cuttings are dipped in a root-stimulating 
hormone powder or solution. Keep the routing 
medium (vermirulite is good, too) moist and 
the container in soft light--not full sunlight

These cuttings, after eight weeks in sand, 
having callused over and developed roots, can 
be planted in good soil in pots, flats, or a 
greenhouse bench. Harden them off on sheltered 
porch before planting them out in the garden
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AMES ROSS, ARCHITECT

house needn’t be addled with age before you modernize it. You paint every few years, 
and make repairs—so why not keep your house up to date while you bring it up to snuff? 
Only one drastic change was made in turning the fading faqade of this home into a perky 

new one: the porch, which was in bad shape, was banished. After all, now that outdoor liv
ing has moved to the seclusion of the rear garden, front porches are not only useless— 
they make the living room dark. By replacing the porch with a handsome planter and a pert 
overhang which lets the sun enter the living room, this house was improved inside and out.

With the aid of architect Ames Ross, the Charles Wallensacks of Wayne, 111., created 
style here without forcing their house to conform to any single period. The vertical siding 
of the first story was suggested by ranch houses—so was the charming but imorthodox use 
of such a color as heavenly blue. Oversize single-piane windows would have been out of har
mony. so new sash has muntins which are in keeping with both upper section and lower. 
When you’re refreshing a house, don’t miss smart little tricks which make the difference 
between the gracious and the commonplace—touches like these; gay blue shutters which are 
so becoming here, the saucy door with its splashes of color, the jaunty hanging flowerpots 
which make a picture of a dull wall area, the curved walk which seems to enlarge the lawn.

A

Old!
A SUCCESS STORY
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In this, the "winter of our discontent, 

as the poet called it, let us 

look ahead to the bright promise of 

spring tasks—and discuss . . .

99

B« fture yoar nuil it* for handliiifE before you
start work on it. If a handful, on being squeezed and 
relea»ed. stays in the form of a greasy "mud pie," it 
means that the soil is too et to work, or even walk on. 
The more clay a soil contains, the longer it stays wet

How to Prepare llie Soil
See(

hereyer you garden, whatever you grow or plan (i.e.. hope) to grow, 
however much or little land you cultivate, your success depends upon 
the triumvirate of son., seed, and skillful management.

Soil is the long-term factor, to be maintained in a state of fertility and 
proper physical condition (or brought to that state, if necessary) by the re
placement. in the form of humus and plant food elements, of all that is 
removed in the harvesting of crops or by action of natural forces, such as 
the weather. It should be kept clothed with vegetation between crops, espe
cially over winter; it should be lightened, if too heavy, by the adition of 
some amendment such as sand or lime: it should be given more body, if too 
thin, by incorporating clay or muck; it should be drained if consistently too 
wet. and supplied with water if unreliably dry.

Seed is the essence of all the future crop potential. As a chain is no 
stronger than its weakest link, so the quality and value of flower, fruit, 
foliage, plant, or any plant product, can never rise higher than the level of 
the seed from which it grew. To repeat the title of a January article. “It 
Pays to Buy the Best’*—and then to give it the care and treatment it de
serves, including storage under proper conditions, sowing at just the right 
time, at the right depth, with the correct spacing, and so on.

Those are the details of cultural practice; the techniques of planting, 
watering, cultivating, thinning, training, protecting—all the operations that 
make up the joyous, exciting, rewarding art of gardening. They are the true 
manifestations of spring, with all its possibilities and problems, its hopes 
and surprises. Just when they can be started in any particular place is deter
mined by the latitude, the altitude, the exposure, the year, and other natural 
circumstances. But eveiywhere, the time draws near,

And so, this month, even though snow may cover the ground and All the 
air, we take up the fitting of the soil to receive the seed, and the entrusting 
of that seed to the protection and the good ofifices of “The Holy Earth.”

ft

5. If soil is io proper, friable condition, bark of rake 
will belp to palverize and smooth it. This is desirable 
especially when small seeds are to be planted. Never 
rake to a fine seedbed more soil than yon can plant the 
same day; leave rest of area rough dag antil next time

9. For small seeds and short rows, rake handle pressed 
lightly into soil does the trick, and renders goide 
line unnecessary if rake is placed accurately. Better 
ose measure, nr, at ends of plot, line up rake head with 
edge so handle extends squarely at right angles to it
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4, On dug soil, spread lime and plant food as 
needed (on separate days, not together>; and 
rake them in, using iron rake tvith push and 
pull motion which breaks up clods, levels 
Burface, and works up a line, loose aeedbed

3. Next, dig with spading fork (shown) or spade. Drive 
Btraight down, full length, but don't take too wide a 
slice; pry loose by forcing handle back; lift and drop 
upside dow n in furrow so as to bury manure, surface 
trash, etc. Work Luck and forth across a eix-foot strip

^ But if a handfnl, even though slightly moist, falls 
ipnri after being squeezed, into a loose, crumbly mass, 
lien the soil is in w'orkable shape. To help make it so, 
itlil sand, sifted coal ashes, humus; turn under green 
ii.inure crops; plow in the fall so the frost cun work on it

i

8. For medium-sized seeds, handle end of 
hoe or rake drawn along line makes a good 
furrow. To avoid pushing cord out of line, 
slant handle toward you; also keep feet on 
line, moving carefully so as not to disturb it

7. Sprinkle seed thinly (see directions on packet or in 
catalogue), set line at measured distance for next row, 
and rover seed-directed depth using broad edge of hoe 
blade. Heart-ihaped "Warren" hoe is good for this; or, 
for long rows, wheel- or push-hoe with small plowshare

J. Seeds of squash, corn, melon, and oilier "hill” crops 
ire planted in spaced holes. Sow "row” crops (lettuce, 
•arrots. peas, etc.) in “drills” or furrows, the depth 
iriil 'i>acing determined by size of seed. For large ones, 
-iiniei' of hoe. drawn along guide line, opens a furrow

. 'V
■

r ■ -
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12. After covering seed, firm soil above it. 
W'ith large seed, use feet, rake head, or hoe 
(«s showu), adapting pressnre to soil type 
and condition. ^malJ seeds need only light 
cover; smallest are merely pressed into soil

11 , To .--ow small seed evenly, scatter from turn corner 
of packet >s hile tapping gently with index finger. (There 
are also gadgets fur this. > fa dry times, soaking bottom 
of furrow before sowing will help germination; some use 
“starter solution” of plant food in water as booster

10. In hotbed, cold frame, or daU the beveled edge, or 
corner of a square-sided stick, quickly makes clean, even, 
Ishallow furrow for tiny seed.s. If seedlings will soon be 
tran-planted. seeds i and rowsi can be spaced closer 
than in garden. But avoid too-thick planting and waste
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E. U U. KE%'MOI n
Contributors: O'Zolmo Wood Combs and George E. Lippincott

Lets Go Slioppin? for
^l^he trouble with roses [this is Seymour speaking] is that they are

so universally popular for particular purposes that their versatility
FOn br'diN. borderi*. br*tween is often lost sight of. Too many people, when “rose'* is mentioned.
hnu»e and walk; where more hei;:ht visualize just a single, big. long-stemmed Power in their favorite color,
i' Deeded than Polyanthas give or poss b!y a bunch or bowlful of such roses. Of course a rose is aCHASACTERM: PlatUit niediom size. rose.” but the blossom is only one of its many manifestations. If you're
hardy, vigoroua, resistant. I.^rge going to have a gard;-n and want to include roses, remember that a rose
flowers, varied forms and colors is also a plant; that there are many kinds of ro.se plants, and that they
in open trasses; limited fragrance vary so widely in size, form, growth habit, and other characters that

there is a type—perhaps including many varietie: •for practically any
sort of use or effect you may desire.

With allowances for overlapping and borderline cases, the selection
available from rose specialists and some general nurseries‘includes:
Miniatures. Polyanthas. Floribundas. Hybrid Teas. Species (shrub
typeV Trailers, and Climbers. Their distinguishing features are given
In the thumbnail descriptions herewith. So much is written about the
H. T. s or bedding roses, such as the famous Peace, most of the All-
.■\merica Selections announced each year (for 1952 they are Helen
Traubel and Fred Howard, plus Vogue, a Floribunda), and various
firms’ novelties (like Easter Parade, etc.), that the shopping sug-
gest’ons on these pages are focused on the other kinds.

The easiest of roses to care for [Mrs. Combs of Washington State
now has the floor] are the Floribundas. Polyanthas. Miniatures. Shrub-;.
and Climbers and Trailers that make up the Rambler group. In the
main, all have hardy, disease-resistant foliage and all but the last-men
tioned bloom more or less continuously from early summer until frost.
It was a lucky day for us gardeners when the lovely H. T.'s were crossed
with the husky, long-blooming little Polyanthas to produce the hardy.
everblooming. Floribundas with their trusses of big. beautifully formed.

PLEASE TURN TO PACa: 100

Drawings by Pucci



Rose Effects

USE for edging beds; in elevated borders, rock gardens.
window and porch boxes, flower arrangements, corsages
CHAJBACTERS: Diminutive plants (12 in. or less); bushy.
hardy. Tiny flowers in.), usually double, in
limited color range, and with little if any fragrance

'll

b. Tree forma. Bush form USE for background pJanlings, lawn
USE (a) for bedding, in mixed borders, flowers fur cutting. specimens, hedges, spring accents
arrangements; (b) for accents, formal effects; in pots, tubs against evergreens, walls, etc.
CHARACTERS: Plants not graceful; variably hardy, resistant; CHARACTERS: Plants large, spreading.
need considerable care. Flower perfection in great variety open to loose form; mostly hardy; some
of forms, colors. Some richly fragrant, others less so tend to sucker, spread. Flowering

season early, short. Attractive
foliage and fruit (liked by birds)

USE as ground covers; on banks, stone walls, stumps, and
fences; along highway cuts and edge of pools, streams
CHARACTERS: Are actually (or resemble) climbers with
spreading, arching, or truly sprawling habit. Hardy,
vigorous, tolerant; need little attention. Leaves usually
small, healthy. Flowering season brief in most cases



NO TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE in this g;roaping. Yon can combine any 
nnmber of pictures as long as the outside area composes into a 
rectangular or square shape. Try for variety in shapes and teiitures 
of frames: rounds, ovals, rectangles. A miscellany like this calls 
for good individual pictures; don't try it with dime store prints

GET OUT OLD FAMILY PORTRAITS and arrange them in a quaint group. 
Framing was much more varied then; you'll find interesting shapes 
to work with. Here the effect is balanced; it could )ust as well 
be done assymetrirally as at left. Try a length of velvet ribbon 
tacked to the wall, then put your picture nails right through it
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IN THIS SOFA GROUPING 
Here, the object was to obtain 
horizontal arrangement. Instead 
of just the pair of prints, a 
center collection of interesting 
miniatares catches the eye, is 
nicely weighted at each end 
with dark-matted prints

G 9
9

#

w
A MlSCElXANEOt'S ASSORTMENT gathered 
through the years can make a focal 
point for a room. Arrange them first 
on the door until yon acbiere a basic 
square or rectangnlar grouping. Number 
them, mark extreme height and width on 
wall, hang from bottom upward

RIGHTWRONG 1; IV't”*.V-T

T
V

f'
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FAR MORE INTERESTING than just two rows 
of three pictures each is the group at 
left, photographed at Macy’s, New York. 
Centered around an antique plate the shape 
is roughly hexagonal, higher than it is wide

don’t be dinky with your overmantel treatment. Picture at left Is too 
small in area to hold its own. Area indicated at right is better size.
If your picture is too small, try a larger mat—either wliite or pastel— 
to blend with colors in picture, or use a wide heavy frame

. WRONG

<. a'
RECTANGLES AND OVALS make up this interesting checkerboard group, 
much more imaginative than just a couple of rows. Botanical 
prints are alternated with heavy-framed roiniatnres. Don’t ’’sky 
your pictures; hang them close enough to top edge of fumitnre

n

WIDTH IS BETTER THAN HEIGHT over a sofa. Or any piece of furniture that 
is considerably longer than it is high. Instead of hanging four square 
or vertical pictures in a vertical grouping, select four harmonizing 
subjects that will compose into a long shape, wider than it is high

rWRONG RIGHT

'll','

fir a■■y. %

■> A'-Li
ONE SMALL PICTURE IS LOST over a double bed or twin beds pushed 
together. Here again yon need a feeling of width more than height. 
Try four costume prints or flower subjects in a composition 
nearly as wide as the headboard. Hang them fairly close together
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F
or pennies plus a pile of old newspapers, this Chippendale 
elegance can be yours thanks to papier-mache, which is
simply tom-up paper mixed with glue and dried on a mold.

The mold may be any tray whose shape you like—just coat its
back with melted paraffin or spray it with clear plastic, and it
won't be hurt in the process. You'll also need; wallpaper paste. 
Weldwood glue, three i-in, brushes, shellac, varnish, sandpaper, 
enamel for background color. To bedeck it like this one, you’ll 
need artists’ brushes and oils, and American Home Pattern 11
(see Pattern' Order Form, pace 109)

How to ^

2. Apply layer of damp paper strips, one at 
a lime, to tray bark. Lap each piece 
slightly over preceding one. (Photo shows 
bowl made by same process.) For paste, mix 
3 parts wallpaper paste to 1 part Weldwood 
glue and add water till paste is creamy

3. When mold is completely covered, brush 
a coat of paste, over entire surface. Then 
apply another layer of paper strips. When 
first layer is entirely covered by second, 
brush on another coat of paste. Repeat this 
process until layers are %*in. thick

on
1. Tear newspaper into strips approximately 
1 in. wide by 2 or 3 in. long, do not cut— 
ragged torn edges lap over witliout causing 
unsightly ridges. Soak your strips in water

'■if

4. Test thickness with a hat pin plunged 
through layers till it bits tray. When total 
thickness of layers is at least % im, the 
papier-mache is ready for drying on mold. 
Set aside in airy place, away from heat, and 
dry for two weeks. Then cut edges carefully 
with razor and lift from mold. Trim edges

5, Co over top of tray and paste down any 
loose edges of paper. When paste is thoroughly 
dry, brush a coat of shellac over entire tray. 
Dry 48 hours. Then apply a second coat of 
shellac, front and back. Dry 48 hours. Sand

6. Apply one coat of background color. Dry 24 
hours, sand, and dust. Repeat as often as nec
essary to give a smooth surface. Then apply 
one cost of varnish. Dry 24 hoars. Trace on 
your design, paint with tube oil colors. Dry 
two weeks. Finish with two coats of spar varnish
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Please Pass the Cow!
he first person to ask for “cow” at the table may have meant cow—a cream pitcher molded in the image of Bossy.
The real prankster was the craftsman who first took to making creamers in this iorm. Who he was. or when he lived, 
we don't know, What we do know is that, since the days of antiquity, pitchers and jugs have been made in the shape 

of birds and beasts and humans—and that the public has always loved them. Cow creamers were naturals—and they had 
a great vogue in Europe during the i8th century. Pottery cows were especially popular in this country a century later, 
the most celebrated ones, possibly based on English models, coming from Bennington. Vt. The Bennington cow which founded 
the herd above, was inherited from her grandmother and is the proud property of Mrs. Thomas G, Davis of Drexel Hills,
Pa., who has collected nearly loo of the rare and fanciful vessels, piece by piece, and no two alike. The dozen we 
show include English and German as well as American examples. 1. Staffordshire. 1850. White with gold marks.
2. Bennington brown and white cow, i860. 3. A black and gold English beauty. Jackfield. 1750. 4. Akin to 
Bennington, this spotted cow was made-in Montgomery County. Pa., c. 1830-1850. 5. "Vellow English Mocha. Bromley,
1840. 6. A Delft cow. sporting windmill and ship on its sides. 7. Beautifully detailed green Wedgwood.
1759. 8. Staffordshire cow standing on a modeled base. 1850. 9. Black and green tortoise-shell pottery by 
Thomas Whieldon of England. 1750. 10. A large brown Bennington example, i860. 11. A German version—all 
dressed up like a milkmaid. 12. This Staffordshire cow is decked out in the ])opular Willow pattern. 1850.

T
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KniTII HAMSAY

A Pattern for Alterations • • •

Oaro from Jessie Walker
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^e're crowing about this remodeling job—and why not, since a nosegay of 
American- Home patteras is the key to its jauntiness? WTien Pat and 
Paul Lundquist re\amped their kitchen, they asked decorator Marion 

Heuer to dress it in garnishments they had found in our pages. Recolored to 
fit well here, you can see how comely they are. and how cleverly they add 
character to white cabinets and walls.

But the beauty of this remodeling, of course, is more than skin deep. With
out structural changes, the Lundquists now have a remarkably useful kitchen 
as well as a downright pretty one. In that dreary “before" picture, see the 
ugly ya\s-n under the sink, the untidy gap between sink and range. Emptiness 
like this isn’t just unattractive—it's a waste of precious space. In her old 
kitchen, with its narrow and entirely inadequate working area. Pat used to 
complain that every cake she baked landed on the floor twice in the making. 
No more, for there’s no such space .squandering in the new plan. The range 
stands in a more convervient spot, near working areas, and every possible inch 
of wall and floor space has been put to work in a compact arrangement of 
counters and cabinets. All the equipment is new and automatic, and added 
attractions include a dishwasher, garbage disposer, and ventilator.

BEFORE: It looked |(1 um and performed poorly. It wat> 
fuU of gaping voids, yet there were few places to 
put things, no good working surfaces. Windows, 
close to Deiglibors", were only partly curtained

AFTER: New sink, complete with dishwasher and garbage 
disposer, is flanked by excellent cabinets and work 
counters. Range is more convenient to use in its new 
spot. Because kitchen is dark, white cabinets brighten 
it, but strong accent colors give the room character

PATTERNS ARE AVAILABLE
How would they look in 
your kitchen or playroom? See 
Pattern Order Form, page 10<>

FOrR SETS of American Home patterns 
adom it! The costomed couples with 
tulip trees and heart-bearing plants 
<1224, 1225. and 1226) come from 
Scandinavia via Minneapolis. W'e 
published them in December, 1949, as 
they appeared in the home of tlie 
Partridges. Here we show 1225 and 
1226 in the original colors. 1224 
(on kitchen cabinet doors) was 
recolored to fit the Ltmdqnisls’ 
scheme. Sprightly border of pomegranates 
and grapes. Mid-European in origin 
and rich in folklore symbolism— 
decorates soffit and valances 11257)

KITCHEN PI.ANN1NG DESK takes on many household chores. THERE'S NO WASTE OF SPACE. Becanse of door. 
This one. next to a door, fills a spare too small for a 
cabinet. Shelves are rounded to free passageway to door

Sac "Wbare Credit It Dm" on page 108

wall next to refrigerator could take no 
bnilt-ins. It houses talented movable cart
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Can Brin? in Revenne
ehind this enRa(dng facade is an innovation so sensible overlook the fact that the laundry could become a fine
that it may well set a trend. This is really two dwell- laboratory. treatment room, or darkroom.)
ings in one. for that multi-purpose front room and bath With its board-and-balten exterior and its beautifully

(called "office and library” on our plan) is a suite you can detailed interior rich in built-ins. this would be a gracious
enter from the outside. Turn the laundry into a kitchenette. home even without its special talents. Living ureas, including
move the basement stairs, and it’s an independent apartment. the study, occupy 1.857 square feet, while porches, garage.
Rent it. and this house helps finance itself. But regardless and workshop take another 860 feet. The brick entry hall
of revenue, a house like this could mean a better life to separates the cross-ventilated bedrooms from the living
many people who never dreamed of building a two-unit home. quarters. The generotts living room has a whole wall of glass

Do you live with aging parents or with young married overlooking the rear garden. Other specials include good
children—or are you apt to? Does a grown child need closets, a convenient laundry, and two brick fireplaces.
spiritual elbow room—or do you need it? Would home be This house was custom-designed to fit one man’s way of
more peaceful if your sons could keep Iheir noise to them- life when lecturer Edward McFaul needed an office in his
selves? Does a member of the family want seclusion for home. But architect Bertram A. Weber's solution was so
creative activity? In all these ca.ses, a large room and bath inviting, and so adaptable, that we could sec its many pns-
away from the rest of the house is your answer. It's also a sibilities—that's why we're offering detailed blueprints from
perfect office for a professional who needs quarters his busi- which you can build a house like this one, (This is Blve-
ness callers can visit without disrupting his home. (Don't PRINT House No. 10; see Order Form, page 05.1

ORDER FORM, PAGE 95



IIORUTHV LAMBKKT TRI'MM

A friendly Amerirtin Miuin-a»e can Hjiort American themes dreamed
up by one of our leadin;: ruff dcMicnerti. Each tread i» {traced by
oak leaven; rinerM boant a proud American eafcle or tell a
chapter in the history of our country's transportation.
Make it of wool yarn whose lush pile looks inviting and deadens
noise. Our pattern includes hot*irun transfers for the motifs

1408

Get Your
Traditionally yours tiiis stair runner and
small throw ru^ are luxuriously deep and
soft as velvet when hooked with woolen yarns
in deep loops which you shear when finished.
There are no fittinje problems when you have
a continuous border—just make it long enough.
Our pattern includes a tracing of the border.
Hugs on this page designed by Lees
Minerva and Columbia Yarn Division

See "Where Credit I: Due' 10Bon page



ug hooking is a friendly art which has never lost its 
attraction for Americans. It's friendly because noth
ing seems to beat a pretty-as-a-picture rug in spelling 

out the cozy invitation of a fireside, a hallway, or a whole 
big room. And it’s an art because it enables you to use 
your talents in your leisure hours for the creation of 
pictures in wool—pictures which will stand up well under 
decades of good ser\’icc and give pleasure well beyond 
the call of duty. We've gathered a gallery of such rugs 
for you here—each with a personality of its own.

To make it easy for you to fashion them yourself, 
we’ve turned them into American Home patterns, com
plete with full inslruction.s fsome even include hot-iron 
transfers). We tell you what colors we used, but we in
vite you to improvise your own. Some are designed to be 
made of woolen yams which come in e\'ery hue. Others 
may be made either from yam. or from strips of woolen 
fabric cut from your rag-bag’s harvest with a rug stripper, 
then dyed to fit your color scheme. Hook them on a com
mercial foundation, or use monk’s cloth or burlap spe
cially made for ruga, available in many widths.

Mother Sur^ent is u beloved ruK liooker from Ohio wuy. Down 
to the liumniingbird. she lifted tliix de^gn i<trui|{ht from 

her iiarclen. With the help of our trueinic pattern, make 
it from fine woolen yuriix. heutitifully Hluidecl. Too pretty to 

walk on? Never fear, the sturdy yarn cun take it I

1410

Capture autumn'H bounty on a hooked rug which i»> perfect 
in a dining room. We naved scraps of woolen fabric to make 

lliiK one, (hen dyed them to (he right rich shades. Notice 
how nhadinjt createh a threr-dimeni*ional effect—you could pick 

one of thooe grapen! Our pattern includes hot-iron Iransfera

1411

Hook in These!
1412
Who doesn't love ruses? But for good measure, we added some 

blue moming-Rlories here. We made the rug of narrow strips 
of woolen fabric, and shaded the design so carefully that 

it seems (o have been applied with a paintbrush instead of 
rug hook. When you dye your woolen strips, don't worry if 
the color doesn't ‘'take" ev enly irrejcularities create piood 

shading. Our pattern includes hut-iron transfers

a

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 109



mats Wron^ with This Table?

AMERICAN HOME

TABLE SETTING PRIMER

LESSON THREE

I
n a nutshell, the subject of this discussion is table-seitinK etiquette. But don't let 
the highfalutin term throw you. Like all modem good manners, those we observe 
when we set our tables have only one real purpose; genuine courtesy. Empty for

mality is out—the rules we keep trace their origins to common sense and to considera
tion for those who dine with us. Of course we want our tables to look well while we're at 
it: we know it doesn't make sense to offend the eye while we aim to please the palate. 
That's why good grooming of our tables is also a part of table-setting etiquette. (Other 
a.spects of a table's good looks were discussed in previous articles of this series; “Appro
priateness of Materials” in the September issue. “Color Co-ordination” in November.)

To show what we mean, we set the table above for an informal dinner—and, on pur
pose. we made some mistakes. Our fajpothetical menu is seafood cocktail, a roast, veg
etables. and salad—followed by dessert and coffee. Where did we go wrong? Make a 
game of spotting this table s shortcomings by reading our standards of judgment (“How 
to Judge.” page 54). then rating this setting in the box score at your left (total possible 
points: 25). On the next page you'll see a better job and learn how we rated this one.

If you want to be a considerate hostess, imagine yourself at e\'er\' place at your table. 
Would you have elbow room? Leg room? Room to swing around to help yourself if 
servants pass the food? Could you talk and see over the centerpiece easily? Could you

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

YOUR BOX SCORE

I. TAKE__
2. TABU-SEHING MATERIALS

0. LINEN

b. CHINA

c. GLASSWARE.
d. SILVER

*. CENTERPIECE

f. OTHER ACCESSORIES

3. GENERAL EFFECT

TOTAL

S2
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S^Aspur SO^P
TOMATO 

i SODPbur Next Meal is rr

^nuL>j ^LidL

. • • when you^ve a well~»toeked Sftup Shetf if ! CHICKED '
SO^PTOMATO

SOUP

• ■ •'
f: -

r 1

r

OA

Laam*h Ywur LanA*h->FaNl!

You whisk off your shelf a can of 
"the soup most folks like best”: 
broil bacoo strips and spread 

your sandwich.

Women everywhere are dis
covering what a smart idea it 
is to have a full soup shelf, 
storked with the family’s favor
ite soups. It's a real conveni- 
en(«. and a time and step-saver. 
Yon can snap vour fingers at 
had shopping weather. You’re 
[irefiared for any occasion — 

family lunch or siij^r . . . children'.s meals . . . trays 
for the convalescent. . . unexpected guests.

For your soup shelf means your meal's half ready 
already . . . any time. You plan it around a heartv, 
nourishing main-dish soup—ready in just 4 minutes.

What soups to stock? Probably, like m«ist women, 
you’ll start with .several cans of tho.se two indispensable 
soups: tomato and cream of mu.shroom. Both are 3-way 
soups, serving a.s soup, as sauce and as cooking ingredient. 
In addition, you'll no doubt want some vegetable soup, 
vegetable V>eef. chicken with rice and chicken noodle.

So fill up your soup shell and 1« sure to try these 
menu suggestions.

■«,a«dv.»cToma*" 

Bolter - 
Lett»“*e Sal**'

ANiNt: maksmali.
tHr^rtarHomtkxvnomin 
I'-ampMt C.'om/Min.v

peanut

* •

y

d

\ a.
■t

Kupp<*r‘'M aWith steaming, fragrant bowls of 
cream of mushroom—"the luxtirv 
soup"—you serve cheese snuffle

in smalt casseroles.
Cream of MuMbrooni Smp 
IndivUiuui ('heeseHowl of Frcxli Fruil

t

.'7’

V
'’•l'

- ^

y
\

ThrtH^l” >
^ She’ll like vegetable beef soup
« » t -—with its fine vegetables and ^
* ^ tender pieces of beef. For

added nourishment, make i
f.

It

ith

•table 
\niinO'

/ ■%
VM •V. 1■V ■Beef Soup 

Crackers
Milk

Vegi
Sanee h

■A I •%»•“

' ’'V
• 4 i

y
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OUR BOX SCORE

l^ou've seen the setting on page 52. Wouldn’t you rather dine at this one? Compare 
I the two. CHOICE OF TABLE: The table is the same, but if you use mats, you should 
M add a leaf or use a larger table for six places. (Score pts.) tabi.f. semriG 

MATERIALS: Linen—Bccausc table is oval and overcrowded, square mats overlap and 
overhang untidily. Cloth, crisply creased, laid properly without silence cloth, gives more 
spacious effect, Napkins folded square further cramp the faulty setting—oblongs here 
are better. (Score i pt.) China—On page 52, bread-and-butter plates arc partly off mats 
and one is turned with pattern sideways. (Score pts.) C/nji*w<ire, due to crowding 
of setting on page 52. is out of place. (Score 3^ pts.) Silver as placed on page 52 
is awkward to use: you'd upset forks getting at napkin; you'd pick up oyster fork with 
your left hand, then switch it to your right; teaspoon not needed for menu we planned. 
Also, butter knife dangles instead of crossing plate smartly, as here. (Score 2 pts.) 
Centerpiece is less crowded here where birds, good in themselves, were omitted and 
fewer flowers were used, (Score 2 pts.) Other ^rre.-i.<tor/es are w'ell placed in both set
tings, (Score 3 pts.) ge:«eral effect—Correct setting invites relaxed dining: the 
other, cluttered and careless, inho.spitahly suggests tension. (Score i pi.) ll'or “Ap- 
propriatene.ss of Materials” and “Color Co-ordination." subjects of the first two lessons 
in this Primer, wc give both settings the full 25 and 20 points respectively.!

(For Satting on Pog* S2)

1. TABLE^ .IVi pt«.

2. TABLE-SETTING MATERIALS

o. LINEN_________________

b. CHINA________________

«. GLASSWARE ________

d. SILVER________________

e. CENTERPIECE_________

f. OTHER ACCESSORIES

\ pt.

_3^ pti. 
_ 3^ pti. 
___2 pt*.
___3 pt*.
____3 ptt.

3. GENERAL EFFECT 

TOTAL.
-_T pt. 
18 ptt.

St« "Where Credit li Due' OR pogo lOB

S4
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Drain firuit cocktail, reserving syrup. Soften gelatin in
V2 cup of the syrup. In top of double boiler, mix egg 
yolks and Y4 cup of the sugar. Stir in milk. Cook over
hot water, stirring constantly, until mixture coats metalAsk^jA ^LQU) (yjuuAk 

M4ci

spoon. Remove from heat; stir in softened gelatin.
lemon peel and juice, vanilla and 1 cup of the drained 
fruit. Chill till mixture begins to thicken. Make me
ringue of egg whites, salt and remaining Yt cup of

Apo&yt^dut,
^Aieu)

sugar. Fold irito custard mixture. Slice jelly roll; place
slices against sides of 2-qc. loaf pan. Turn pudding 
into pan. Chill till firm. Unmold; serve topped with 
remaining fruit cockuil, chilled, and garnish with 
whipped cream sweetened with some of the remaining 
fruit cocktail syrup, if desired. Serves 8.

N Monte Fruit Cocktail
BRAND

brand that i>uts fbvot first
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Family Meal
Fit for Company

New zest for old-fashioned pot roast . . . 

Almonds and po|>py seeds in a noodle ring • • • 

Cherry ’’n cheese tart finale . . .

T
0 most folks, meals are one of two kinds: company or family. To 
us. this is a mighty .strange way of dividing up. for families are 
just about the most important people we know—and who better 

deserves to sit Ao\\n to a meal turned out as beautifully as any you 
ever made for company? The super-special linen cloth may remain in 
its familiar drawer, and the very best silver may rest in the darkness 
of its air-tight che.st. but for making family meals happier occasions, 
give them good, bountiful food with at least one shining course.

Patriotic February’s holidays offer reams of ideas for dressing foods 
to suit the occasion. \Vc may have learned a good example of truth
fulness from George Washington's cherry tree adventure, and grateful 
are we that he chopp»ed down a tree bearing this flaming-red. tart 
fruit! Stop to consider how elegantly cherries join up with the smooth- 
nes.s of cream cheese mixed with orange rind to make a finale you'll 
agree ends a family dinner in grand style. Pretty to look at—and so 
good to eat!

Even though we've given Cherry ’n Cheese Treats star billing, we 
might very well have moved a juicy, horseradish-flavored pot roast 
right up to the top. Here's a recipe wc think you'll place in your 
favorite meat file—and what meat is easier in the doing than a good, 
old-fashioned pot roast?

^\Tiole white onions and potatoes go with most every pot roast, and 
far be it from us to omit onions stewed in the meat’s rich juices. 
As a change from the everyday potato, we show you a ring of noodles 
filled with buttered carrots to which we added a fresh zip of lemon 
juice. Chopped almonds and the subtlety of poppy seeds add a crunchi
ness to noodles out of the package. An idea you might like to try the 
next time a party’s on your agenda: use this recipe for individual rings 
and fill with your special chicken a la king.

A crisp salad with a tangy dres.sing is the touch we need to round 
out the main course. Red and green cabbage make such a lovely 
salad bowl! Too often we seem hound to the green variety of this 
v^etable—both are on the inexpensive list, and high in nutrition.

And so ends a family meal that's simplicity itself, simple from 
start to fini.sh—but can’t miss being a crowning success because it’s 
planned to treat your family royally. •

MENU

New York Pot RoBHt. HorneriuiiMh Sauoe 
Almoiiti Poppy .Seed Noo<lle Ring, L«-mon Buttered Carrots 

Tungy Supper Salad, (>arlic Frc‘nrh Bread 
(!herry ‘n Cheese Treats

54 RECIPES ON PACE 68





Good
CHEF'S SALAD

MEMORY CAKE . NUTMEG FROSTING,
APPLESAUCE FILLING

THE CLAN'S FAVORITE

MA^'Y -€>IIKATM HAVE REE.\ OF HI MULE
OHiuiA'. and I speak not just of men. Some of the
world's most famous, as well as universally loved, food
is of peasant oripin. Who can deny that corned beef and
cabbape f“Irish Turkey") fails into this category? Call
ing only for a few of the simplest, homeliest ingredients.
it is nonetheless “great" eating and it should be a Federal
olfen.se to present it to the table as anything else. Wen?
I a judge. I should give a life sentence to those so
callous and insensitive as to serve colorless beef and
watery cabbage. A bounteous, brimming platter of rosy.
tender brisket of beef you’ve corned yourself, surrounded
by crisp cabbage the color of spring's first green; plump.
firm potatoes shining with hot golden butter and tangy
chopped parsley—the Irisli. God bless ’em, have given
U.S one of the real “greats.

For months I've been promising myself to find, or re
create myself, the old-fashioned ginger cake I remember



SWEETBREADS IN SHERRIEO CREAM SAUCE

Victuals
Good news it is when ye editor can give you

the real gourmet stuff with a ‘‘low-costlv*” price lagj

DINTY MOORE'S CORNED BEEF (r CABBAGE

SO fondly. It wasn't dank and dark and htavy and sudden
and all the things gingerbread is today. I remember it as
rather light-complexioned and light as a feather and elu-
sively fragrant, definitely not reeking of ginger only. Well.
I tried a great number of recii>es that read as though they
ntight be “it” and weren’t. Hut here, one month later than
I had hoped to have it for you, is my memory of ginger
t ake. I hope you like it very well, as 1 do.

Table-hopping from dessert lo appetizer, no doubt
you’ve seen Theatre in the Round but have you ever seen
hors d'oeuvres in the round? Nor I—until Vera brought
in these two handsome “pies." A clever one. this Vera.
when it comes to appetizers and hors d’oeuvres. Remem
ber her wonderfial ones we gave you before and that you
could make days ahead? Well, these make sense, too. In
stead of fiddling away with myriads of little bits and
pieces, one brings in one gay “pie" for all to see and ad
mire, then proceeds to cut as wanted. Color scheme.s and

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 72
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^BWS^CoGMiumiMinES!with toasted Baker’s Coconut. Pi»k Bios- ^ 
—chewy-luscious chocolate pie. Am-

and white and flavor- *'

SEE RECIPE ON PAGE 74

All the magic—all the fresh beauty of 
spring go into your pie-making when you 
conspire with luscious Baker s Coconut!

And here's a garden of gay beauties 
■ ig Posie Bie—so rich

sombrosia Pie—gold 
fresh with Baker’s Coconut!

for tonight’s dessert!
Choose one now—

Cut larfce. round bread, «>arh ae French, rye. pampernickel, 
or any other roand-lype loaf in Klireit no) more than 
!4*inrh thick. I/cave crust on bread

Mix 1 envelope gelatine and V* cup cold water in bowl. Combine >4 cup sugar 
and 2 egg yolks in saucepan. Add {<4 cups milk gradually, stirring constantly.

Cook and stir over medium heat until mixture coats spoon. (Do noi boil.) Remove 
from heat. Pour over gelatine and stir until gelatine is dissolved. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Chill until slightly thickened. Beal 2 egg whiles with V* teaspoon salt until foamy 
Vi cup sugar gradually. Continue bculing until slilT. Fold into gelatine mixture.

Fold in Vi cup cream, whipped, and Vi of a package of Baker's Coconut, toasted (I 
heaping cup). Turn into baked 9'inch pic shell. Sprinkle top with remaining toasted 
coconut and chill until tirm. Garnish with blossoms made by clipping marshmallows to 
resemble petals. Place small piece of cherry in center of each blossom.
To toast coconut, spread thinly in shallow baking pan 
(350°F.) and toast S to 7 minutes. Stir occasionally.
Pink Blossom Pio. MakechocoIatepieonJeU-OChocolatsPuddingpackage.adding 
I Cup Baker’s Coconut, cut, with the milk. After cooking, add !4 teaspoon peppermint 
extract, then cool. Turn into pie shell, chill, spread with Vi cup cream, whipped. 

1^^. Sprinkle with cup Baker's Coconut, tinted pink.
1^ To tint coconut, sprinkle on sheet of white palter. Dilute a tiny bit of red vegetable
fc-' coloring in V4 cup of water; sprinkle over coconut, then rub evenly through coconut.

Place in moderate oven

Spread slice generouxly with butter and Diayonnai’>e mixed half 
and half. Start to decorate with different spreads*, egg paste, 
water cress and cream cheese, ham spread, etc.

• X
m Ambrosia Pio. Makecoconutpie 

tilling on Baker's Premium Shred 
Coconut package, substituting 2 
teaspoons grated orange rind for 
vanilla. Turn into baked 9-inch pie 
shell, top with whipped cream or 
unbaked meringue. Garnish with 2 

sections and <4 cup

Products of

IGeneral Foods

cups orange 
Baker's Coconut.

4

Decorate the center with sliced radishes and garnish the 
outside rim with small onions, as shown in recipe on page 74
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FROM THELEMON CAKE TOP PUOOiNG is Hs proper name. 6uf 
when you taste the deftcious lemon eustard on the bottom 

that changes to tender spongecake on top... 
when you see how easy rt Is to make and how little 

H- oosts...youll call ft super too. His a cfnch to 
become a regular wHh your ^mlly.7F)at is, ff you 

make it with fine FRESH Sunkist leHONSIMNN'
BY GERTRUDE AUSTIN

Sunkitt Horn* Ecanemict Director

Mix a few dropH of fresh lemon jaice 
with the butter when spreading sand
wiches. Extra-special treat!

For sparking up fish platters, 
sprinkle lemon wedges with paprika. 
The paprika adds its flavor to the fish, 
along with the tang and pungence of 
the fresh lemon.

■f

And don't ever forget those juicy 
wedges of lemon when serving tea. 
Lemon brings out the flavor like 
magic. Add.s that tantali2ing aroma.

This ia lemon pie season. There are 
/en lemon pie recipes in our Sunkist 
Lemon Recipe Book. See below.

- ts

M If you haven’t tried it, you’re miss
ing .something: Lemon on vegetables! 
A wedge of lemon squeezed over 
spinach, broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage 
or string beans brings out their full 
flavor, makes them taste gnrdm freah.

WHEN YOU ADD LEMON 
YOU ADD HEAITHI

Lemons are rich in vitamin (', su[ii)ly 
vitamins P (bioflavonoid) iin«l Bi 
(thiamine). For youthful enei-gy, 
sound teeth, you need vitamin C Jaily. 
Lemons make a real contribution to 
health.

Ererr day you arrve some diah that 
irouM he better leith lemona, ff'hat 
other food heipa in ao many waya? 
Alttaya keep them on hand!

•* f,1

'f
jT5 V’'a* i.

%
ynu a 7a* I

*

r
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TOP PUDDING

4 *99 yol*** 
t«d kmon rind 

4 *99

LBMON CAKR
3 tb«p. butt«r

Vi cop Irskh Umon juic* 2 (sp. 9ra 
3 rbsp. Dour 1 cup milk

cup reatred slivered almonds
Cream butter, add sugar gradually, and cream together until light 
and flufly. Add egg yolks and beat well. Add flour, lemon juice, 
rind, salt and mix well. Stir in milk. Blend in cup almonds. 
Beat egg whites until fold into mixture. Pour into loaf baking 
dish, 9x5 inches. Set in pan of hot water anil bake in slow oven 
{325“P.) 40 minutes. Turn thermostat to 350“ and bake until 
btowQ, about 10 minutes. Sprinkle with remaining almonds and 

serve either warm or chilled. Makes 8 servings.

A
1 cup sugor ON THE SHELF

For your convenience! Four out- 
.standing new mem'bers of the Sunkist 
Lemon family ... concentrate for 
Lemonade, and pure Lemon Juice — 
available either quick-frozen or 
canned. Famous Sunki.st quality. Best 
on the market.

Sunkist Lemons are the finest from 
cooperating California-Arizona citrus 
growers affiliated w'ith the California 
Fruit Growers Exchange.
Famous Sunkist Lemon Recipe Book—Free. 
Dozens of new recipes and housekeep
ing helps. Just write Sunkist, Sw. 
2102, Box 2706, Terminal Annex, Los 
Angeles 54, California.

IN THE FREEZERV, tsp. salt

whites

FRESH

Sunkist
LemonsF«OM CAUFOHNIA 1

Mmmi /



PEANIJT.BVTTER.SCOTCH

Take' 0'

GATEAV ROYALE

RAiyBOW PARFAtTS

PARTY SQUARES

BLACK AJVD GOLD STACK PIE



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Package of Pudding Mk
r
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Home kitchen! Try these ways with rhoca^ 
late pudding: mix: Alternate layers of 
cubed, leftover cake and cooled pudding, 
chill, and ser\’c with whipped cream fla
vored with nutmeg . . . Fold % cup grated 
orange rind into puddii^ and chill thor- 
oi^hly . . . Prepare pudding using 2 cups cof
fee as the liquid and ser\’e with lemon 
sherbet. • An added flavor idea for vanilla 
pudding mix: Add I cup sliced bananas 
and I cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces to 
pudding, o Taste treats with bnttersroich 
pudding mix: Fold in 1 cup cold pre
cooked rice. Prepare pudding with i cup 
milk, chill, and pour over vanilla ice 
cream. Be sure to top with chopped wal
nuts 1 • Suggestions for varying orange 
roeonut tapioca pudding mix: Fold in 
iH cups coarsely broken, crisp chocolate 
cookies . . . Add 2 tbs. lemon 
rind and i cup broken peanut brittle . . .
Fill a baked 8-inch pastry shell with the 
pudding mix. sprinkle with lime juice, top 
with crumbled chocolate chip cookies.
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HOW TO deep fry 
all foods at home

StuV,..as Expertly as the 
World's Finest Chefs!

spot burning will not occur on fitainless
steel if yon start cooking on low heat and
build up heat gradually. Keep clean with
Bteel'Wool puds or mild scouring powders

Jumbo rry-BOskat
Double ordinary size!
Giant-capacity (9x9 

inches) enables
you to deep-fry as little
as you want or as much
as you need for average
family servings, all
ATONCSl

WkoHief H’i Ffeneh
Frio* or Chickon,
fteaks or shrimp, flsh
or fritters, onions or
ekro, croquetles or
canapes, dovghnvls or

Buy them good!

They’’!! stay good if you follow these tips 

for seasoning them right and 

keeping them bright

h«Mh puppies . ,
FRESTO deep-fried
delicacies olwoyt
hove fhol "French
chef oppeall

Surface of 
porcelain enamel is like glasn. 
Don't drop or boil dry. Use wood 
spoon to stir. If you do burn food 
in it, soak a baking-soda solution 
in it, or apply baking-soda poulticeFla-Rlte Drain Spout

. . . For extra con
venience ond ease in
removing sherlening 
. . , Shortening con be
used over and over
again without transfer
of food flovorsi

Ca»f-ln long-Llfo 
Heating Element 
. . , Sealed type heat
ing unit In sides, leaves 
a cool well below 
heating unit, prevents 
burning of collected 
food peiiieles.

e lets M.e.a. ee.
For the best results in deep-fryinR your 
favorite foods every time, use a Pmsto 
Auiomalic Dixix-Fkyeb! Included, at tid 
extra cost, is a beautifully illustrated 40- 
page instruction book containing more 
than 100 taste-tempting recipes.

Ce/ your FRfSrO Automatic DIXIE.FkYSk where- 
ever gvolrty electricol heuteworei ore on rate.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY 
Ecu Claire, Wiecentin

' here water is hard.Never polish, rewax, or shellac 
your wooden bowls. Just wash with cellulose sponge 
and mild soap or detergent. Rinse quickly under 
running water. Dry immedialely. Don't soak

remove lime deposits from glass 
frequently. Boil vinegar-water solution 
(2 tbs. vinegar to 1 qt. water) in utensil. 
To remove burned particles, soak 
haking-suda solution in utensil i 3 tbs. 
soda to 1 qt. water)

Mode by Iho Meher* of World-Fomov* 
PRESTO COOKERS and 

FRESTO VAFOR-STEAM IRONS! See "Where Credit It Due" on poQe 108
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Keep clean with 
scouring pads or powder. Remove interior stains 
by boiling cream of tartar solution (2 tsp. cream of 
tartar to 1 qt. water) in utensil

f^mshesbelter!\
mshesdothesC^ffet- ^ I Whether you wash___ ^

“dreK-up” shirts, ' 
f' work clc^bes, play suits ^ 

or your own dresses,
FELSO gives you really 

L clean, sweet washes, Buffily easy 
IB iron. White fabrics come from your 

washing machine dazzling white, 
and colors brighter than new.

to

9

I washes
\ A

V

washes chthesCkiS/fer ^
"X / ■

Precious woolens deserve 
delicate, gentle waging with 
FELSo. Even in the hardest water 
FELso’s “just-right" suds leave 

. sweaters, blankets and other wool- 
ens fleecy soft without rubbing.

belter! r

To seaHon earthenware, 
place whole thing in cold, mild, baking-xoda 
solution (1 tbs. Hoda to 1 qt. water) and dimmer (or an 
hour. Scouring powder removes stubborn stains

/ - '

washes dothesC/ed/fer 2 • ‘y
. ^

makes life simpleFELSO 
for the "bathroom laun-
dress." pelso 
in your washbowl gives 
you "just-right" suds that 
wash rayons, nylons and silks 
quickly and daintily. Fragrant 
FELSO is so nice to use, and 
gentle on your hands.

iV.

washes
washes dotbes Cleaner-

<•'' 6uotoMi*dbv - 
OMd HMjMkMgio;

/SrEven if an iron pot ia marked “pre-seaKoned," 
season it yourself before using. To prevent 
foods from sticking, rub pot with unsulted 
fat and keep in 300“ F. oven for two hours

4gkiinstt
P.S. Try FELSO on dishes, too. 
They need no wiping.w

by the makers of FELS-NAPTHA SOAPTHE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1952 AS



Our Menu Maker is used by several hundre
thousand readers. 

All steel—get yours non

AMERICAN

HOME
/:

new lowbsolutely the last word in cleon, con* 

venient storage for your recipes. Every* 

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 

of strong, heavy steel, the box comes In 

either block and white or red and white. 

Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 

inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 

1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 

pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 

Lift the lid, there ore oil your favorites 

classified from appetizers to vegetables, 

with additional indices for menus and your 

own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 

and measures table, which can be mounted 

on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 

will always be in view for ready reference 

and information. With the Menu Maker 

comes an augmented and newly organized 

set of stiff, preprinted index card: 

them—making your new Menu Maker finger

tip convenient and every recipe instantly 

available. Also included without additional 

cost is a sample of a specially designed 

cellophane envelope into which you con 

place each recipe to keep it spotless while 

in use. These envelopes are water-resistant

\ and greaseproof. They also make for easier 

filing and our readers have purchased more 

then 30 million of them. Priced at only 

$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 

by helping the busy housewife plan her 

meals in advonce and buy foodstuffs more 

efficiently and economicolly.

r
THE AMERICAN HOME. D«pt. M-2 
American Home Building. Forest Hills. N. Y.

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES
We hove a collection of 1,480 recipes 

that have been tested and retested in The 

American Home Kitchen by our Food 

Editors ond especially selected for a com

plete basic file which we offer in comblno- 

tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 

additional. The regular price of these 

recipes is $1.S0 postpaid. Each recipe 

printed in a three-by-five size with com

plete details on one side and a photogroph 

of the finished food on the other. Several 

hundred thousand Menu Makers have been 

purchased by our readers and are now in 

daily use. Order one today with our guai- 

antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 

you are not satisfied. Please use the order 

form and indicate the color desired.

Endoted And $ 
m« lh« it«mi checked below:

Q New Sreel Menu Moker
Please indicate color combinations 
□ Red A White □ Block A White

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes ...

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellephone 
Envetopei . ..............................................

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1.460 Recipes A
250 Cellophane Envelopes (a $6.00 value) 5.00

Sorry, no s/iipmenfs to Canada or foreign countries. 
If you five in New York Cily, add 3% for Salet Tox.

for which you will send

$2.00

)(

. . . 1.00

$3.50

35 of 3.00

NAME-
Please Print

STREET.

CITY. 20NE_____STATE.
An Unusual and Useful Gift 

for Your Homemaker Friends
Be sure to indicate yeur celer preference

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 19366



(Begins on page 56)

What did mothers do before 
the G-E Water Heater'?

((

tf

Y«t, there’s lots of hot water all the 
time with a G-E Water Heater.

Here are the features the G-E Water 
Heater will bring to your house . . .
t. SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved.
2. DEPENDABLE! Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year protection plan. 
And you know G.E.’s record of de
pendability!
3. AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s precision- 
built thermostats automatically 
maintain water temperature.
4. ECONOMICAL! Rugged Calrod* 
Units give efficient heat. Fiberglas 
insulation keeps water hot up to three 
days without reheating.
5. P.S. For modern-kitchen owners: 
Electric dishwashers and automatic 
clothes washers give bent results with 
hot water that stays in the same right 
temperature range throughout the 
complete washing and rinsing cycle. 
A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers maximum volume of 
constant-temperature water.

There’s a size to fit 
your family's needs I

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

You con put your eonficfonca in—

GENERALS ELECTRIC
67THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1952



(Begins on page 56)
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You get them all from faucets with a o;5 ^
OJ o

Oftc «E to ftre £SPRING-FLO AERATOR hCO k<* VS-S^ ft ft> 5T V.oi
The Spring-Flo Aerator gives you 
healthful, tastier, oxygen-enriched 
water full of millions of tiny, quickly 
disappearing bubbles. It makes cloudy 
water crystal-clear. And — this bubbly 
stream means more suds from less soap 
. . . speedier washing and rinsing . . . 
a non-splash streamp The Siving-Flo is 
available with the lavatory and sink fau
cets of all leading faucet manufacturers. 
Ask your plumber about them today.
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(BrgiriH on pagr 5ft)

^AN extra^ge/ffk BUACH
^ Yes,CIorox is moreThana£ea• 

. tie bleadi... it’s extra gentle, 
f extra utfe for linens. Reason? 

I Clorox is free from caustic
— and other harsh substances...
— made by a patented formula, 

exflmive with Clorox! Result: Clorox con
serves costly linens!

1

A STAIN REMOVER
Don't discard a costly cotton 
or linen article |ust because 
it's stained. Clorox removes 
numerous stains from white 
and color-fast cottons and lin
ens... from kitchen and bath-1room surfaces,coo!

elective deodorizer
To make your kitchen and 
bathroom smell fresh as well as 
look sparkling, simply include 

^ Clorox in routine cleaning. 
'r-. Clorox is an effective deodor- 
— izer... in household cleaning

and in laundering.
/a ^ ad<iiHQn CLOROX i$ m of 

the world's froat DISINFECTANTS
a.. Whether you use Clorox in 

laundering or in routine clean
ing you get the benefit of its 
germ-killing action. And that 
means added health protection 

for your family! Remember; Clorox is the 
most efficient germ-killer of its kind. Let 
it help protect health for you. Directions 
on the Clorox label.

sV '•

Yotf infwifA

CLOROX
^ ^ AMERICA'S FAVORITE

*yx—, Jr

aOROX BLEACHES 
REMOVES STAINS

JA QJ3 n

S -A 
o n ;U

c ma ^

CLOROX-CLEAN mwons 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!

ifTHr AMERICAN HOM', FEBRUARY. 1952
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W 1952 SPRING SPECIAL

See -for yourse/pf

All you want in your dream
kitchen IS H ERE!

I*

s
^ y FUU-SIZE

nJ

CABINET SINK
$00^ Compliti wrth finings.

y/“ (InstoDation ixTro.)

erfect way to start your dream kitchen! 
s world-famous, steel Youngstown 
hens 54" Cabinet Sink at tremendous 
ngs. Watch your local papers for the 
ouncements of dealers making this offer, 
ruory 15 to March 31, 1952. U.S.A. only.

Sugo»«t«d retail price. $104.93 in the West.)

See for yourself how ucw beauty, unheard-of work 
saving, and la»Ung value are yours in the (Kciting new 
Voung.ttown Kiiclien.s.

Imagine a kitehen of long-lasting STEEL; baketl-on 
enamel finishes that wipe clean easily; doors that won't 
buckle, drawers that won’t .stick.

Imagine just exactly the kitchen you want—in sturdy 
steel—then a.sk to see it for yourself.

Let your factory-trained Youngstown Kitchen dealer 
show you youT dream kitchen in |)crfcct miniature, 
show you how to save on in.stallation and how easy it 
is to finance. If building, .sjxxrify a Youngstown Kitchen. 
You'll savcl

Imagine a kitchen that does your dishes automatically 
in the exclusive Jet-Towert way that no man, woman, 
or other machine can possibly equal ... a kitchen that

f .

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONeliminates garbage forever . . . tliat creates more acces
sible storage than you believed posidble, even in the WARREN. OHIO

smallest area. Youngstown Kitchens ore sold throughout the World

Coll Wastsm Union, Operator 25, onil without (horgs gel Ihs nomt of o neoroy daolof.

Mullins Manufacturing Cerperaiien
Dept. A-252, Warren, Ohio
Gentlemen: Please tend 24-page booklet. 'World's Newell
Kitchen Ideos," with planning and decorating ideas in color.
I enclose ten cents in cosh to cover cost of mailing. (No stamps, please.)
I plan to build Q I plan to remodel Q]
I am interested in Kitchens Q Dishwashers Q Food Waste Disposers f~~l

(Pi*e<* P'iniyNAME
No more garbage! Improved 
Youngstown Kit«*hens Food AVuste 
Disjxwcr shreds waste down the 
rlrain before it turns stale, on- 
healthy. S ways best—nonstop 
feeding, double-action shredding, 
self-cleaning action.

or yourself how liie revolutionary Youngstown Kitchens 
)Wi-rf Dishwasher, with .38 swirling, booster-lieuted jets. 
: all other methods old-foshione<l. Shears under food soil, 
lixlies hygienically clean in less than ten minutes . . . 
<1 and doub!e-rinse<l in piping-hot, booster-heated water 
’ than the hands can stand!

ADDRESS

OTY ZONE

II dPUNTY _l■state

Q UU Muillni MuuUacturtni Corp-r^itlna



(Bogina on page 58)

taste effects are limitless, of course. 
V. A. P.'s I’ve named them, short 
for Vera’s Appetizer Pies, not another 
Washington agency! Details for the 
doing, as well as recipe for the mak
ing. on thb one.

To witness the pomp and ceremony 
that goes into the serving of a chef's 
salad, one would think the Captain 
tossed nothing less than shredded 
gold, rubies and emeralds! Granted, 
a good one can look that good and 
rates a bit of show-off. But heavens 
above, it’s such an easy thing to as
semble. why don't you pull the same 
act at home? Swank eating outside, 
it’s budget eating at home for you 
know what? It’s a mighty impressive 
way to serve left-over chicken, 
tongue, or what have you?

1 have nrentioned Edic Ramsay in 
this column before. Edie’s our Equip
ment and Household Management 
Editor. She's a good cook. I told you 
that before. But what I did not tell 
you is that she is part Scotch. Now 

part Scotch” is like a “little garlic.” 
There is no such thing, and that 
makes our Edie very thrifty and very, 
very frugal with the coins. She says 
her mother's great fat cook invented 
this casserole. I may be maligning 
the whole Ramsay clan, but it’s my 
bet the Ramsa>'s wouldn't give her 
meat to put in it and so she w’ent 
right ahead and cooked it anyway. 
Nothing wrong with that when it 
turns out as delicious as this one. 
And right here. I should like to urge 
you to try it. The ingredients do not 
sound too exciting and you may think 
it will turn out just another of those 
"tomato-and-things” casseroles. It’s 
lots better than that, believe me. and 
a most satisfying, attractive meal 
'twould make served with cold cuts 
or left-over roast. .And think how low- 
costly. (The words are mine, replac
ing the extant phrase low-cost and 
the now-archaic word cheap.)

Now you may have a wonderful 
recipe for sweetbreads in cream sauce, 
delicately perfumed with sherry. If 
so. skip this one. But. if yours is just 
average or only fairly satisfactory, 
here’s the e.xcellent basic recipe you'll 
want to keep forever. There are many 
other ways, but for my money, here’s 
the best way and alw-ays w'ill be the 
most delicious way to serve sweet
breads. And as of this writing, sweet
breads. frozen or fresh, are very 
definitely “budget." All the world and 
his wife want steaks and chops, and 
pay for them. Far too few the wise 
who can recognize gourmet eating 
under a budget price tag! So here we 
are with recipes to please your gour
met self, food you can serve your 
snobbish friends, and food that is not 
price-tagged out-of-this-world. One 
can’t honestly say “low cost" these 
days, so .shall we settle for “low- 
costly”—if the victuals are good?

Nothing like a dish of prunes 
for breakfast.

They’re the “feel good" fruit 
...a gentle natural aid to regu
larity... and what a difference 
chat makes!

Good eating, too. Especially 
SUNSWEET Prunes. Tree- 
ripened for "Tender
ized" for quick-cookings sealed 
in foil cartons.

jewel-bright and luscious with handy SUNSWEET 
'TandarizMi’' Prgnet, 
Aprl<«tt. Paochaz— 

alta SUNSWEET 
Pruna JuicaCanned RuifCocklail -from Callfcmia CAIIFORNIA PRUNE 

AND APRICOT 
GROWERS ASSN. 
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

yolks, Return to heat and cook 
and atir 2 to S minutes longer. 
Add flavoring. Cover and co^ 
Fold in fruit cocktsul. Make me
ringue of egg whites, pinch salt 
and remaining ^ cup sugar. Drop 
by large spoonf^s onto shallow 
pan of simmering water. Bake in 
moderate oven (350° F.)
15 minutes. Place me
ringue islands on cooled 
pudding with slotted 
spoon. Serves 5 to 6.

cups milk
cup granulated sugar 
tablespooBs cornstarch 

<4 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs

teaspoon vanilla extract 
cups drained canned 

rruit cocktail
Scald milk. Blend ]/i cup sugar, 
cornstarch and salt. Stir into 
milk and cook over hot water, 
stirring frequently for 15 min
utes. Stir into lightly beaten egg

A flip of the lever 
measures out exactly 
the right amount for 
a good uniform cup 
of coffee — every 
time. Available in a 
variety of colors and 
finishes. At depart
ment, home furnish
ings, and hardwareDaz«y CoHat Dl$- 

pantii Mod*i I80C Stores. 
$495 Mak$rs of the world's 

first and finest wall 
type can opener.

Holdt appranimalaly 
2 Ibt. ground coffoo.

//.V a

DAZEY

I tit*rve MjwhrofMna inI crenraed sniwe with abitoip,
zmumSSbI toixder, rumi, ernb meal, 

cyster* I Tfoat the {Bmily to

miYSTONB 
musHMoms”—It’s the Ctwality Pock”

Soior theae finmt of CiiltivaiiHl Mwh- 
roonw. pirke<i nt flavor peak; psrkM 

vttamin-frerh by m prot'w* that rvtaina 

nil anti nmi^hrooiiiIf yf/ur Grocer doeon't have KEYSTON'IS 
Muntir»H»mii senil hin name. For FUEE

Recipe U»K>k wr'fe KpwtfKie
Co., Cooti'iivitie, Pb.

Quick and aaay!
Sparkling-bright
canned fruit cock
tail! Instantly ready
for dessert, salad,
fruitcup. Five sum
mer-luscious fruits
■^cling peaches,
pears, grapes, pine
apple, cherries. A
great favorite I Keep

AVI..it handy!

iTTTe^J?
ClbiB (W>(i Ad-lmaet BmK
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(Begins on page 58)

IMainstay For Hearty Winter Meals

Racy Sauce Makes The Difference 
In Heinz Cooked Macaroni!

Tempting, Tangy Cheddar Cheese Makes This 
Quick-To-Fix Dish A Flavor Masterpiece!

F COURSE HEINZ CHEFS
cook their macaroni till

it’s wonderfully mellow. But
the crowning glory of Heinz 
Cooked Macaroni is truly its
delectable sauce gener
ously blessed with the nippy 
zest of Cheddar cheese spe
cially aged for Heinz! Serve 
hearty, time-saving Heinz 
Macaroni often for school
lunches — and sjubstantial
February suppers. You knew 
it’s good because it’s Hoinz!

• If ever o sauce had a special flair for flottering
plain dishes, it’s HEINZ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE!
Use this rich, English-style flavor maker to pep 
up your egg dishes, hash, stews or gravies, too!

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1952 .
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E>-er\’ j)icce of Old Colony brings you 
auLlieiitic lines and “Home-Pluniicd 
design as well. This sensible develop
ment means you can buy for today’s 
needs with full assurance that later 
additions for living, dining, and bed
room will iiarmonizc )>erfect[y. Sec ()ld 
(iolotiy soon at j'our faNorite dejiiirt* 
nicnt or furniture store.
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HarfUL CHIDE FOR TOUR FtANHINC Herwood-WaLefield Companv.
Depc. AlI-lS, Giirdiicr, Maaii.

I t'MCloHe ................
bookit 111 25f each.

(CHKCK youK uioick) □ UldCkilotiy □ Modern

u
This beuLiliful book by Cladya 
Miller. decoritdiiK cnnaulcatiC, ii 
packed with lUHKeatioiiafordec* 
uratiiiz with Old Colony. Send 
25e in ruin fur your copy today. 
Ifyou’dlike herbiiokon “Home- 
Planned'’ Modern, read 50e in 
coin fur both.

in coin for your dcioraiiiiK i
i ;

1. J
Name
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One small rear terrare acts like two when both living room and master 
bedroom open onto it. Notice that the garage houses ii laun<lry and tlial 
clothes can dry behind it, unseen from the terrace. I’erfect for older 
people, (his would also be a fine borne for a couple with one child

The most beautiful popular-priced 

Asbestos Roof

Johns-Manville ever developed

J1

■hfy'r'

I

LOUIS SCHAFER, DESIGNER

Somethin? New 
for Something OM

colors and blends of these 
lifetime shingles

One section of The Home Idea 
Book is devoted to American 

Colonial, the attractive Asbestos Roof 
Shingles with all the charm of weath
ered wood plus the permanence of 
stone. It shows their wide variety of 
pleasing colors and their rich, striking 
texture. It points out that they're 
tireproof, roiproof, weatherproof . . . 
have all the qualities that make it 
possible to say “in 40 years not one 
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingle has 
ever burned or worn out!"

In addition, this helpful book shows 
how you can transform the appearance 
of your home with new Smoothgrain 
Asbestos Siding that can be applied

right over weather-beaten sidewalls. It 
discusses interiors too ... how you can 
build extra rooms . . . quickly cover 
unsightly walls and ceilings with at
tractive. predecorated Panels and Plank 
of J-M Insulating Board. It tells the 
amazing story of Johns-Manville Rock 
Wool Insulation that saves you up to 
30i on every dollar you spend for fuel.

These are just a few of the hundreds 
of helpful hints for the homeowner 
that appear in full color in the Home 
Idea Book. Fill in the coupon below 
and send 25<t for your copy today.

N.lNf'V i»A^

he title has a double meaning: (i) If you doubt that good tra
ditional furniture can tlourish in a modem setting, see interior 
view,s of this house on page 77. (2) If you want to know how well 

a modern house can fit up-to-date grandparents who love both new 
ideas and old-fashioned family parties, study the lloor plan above.

It was designed by Louis Schafer for the senior .Albert Thompsons 
of Bellevue. Wash., whose requirements will sound familiar to thou
sands of couples who, now that their youngsters are married, want 
to live in a second honeymoon home very unlike their first. They 
wanted a house small enough for two. but large enough for the 
clan—with room for some to sleep over. The kitchen? They wanted 
it farmhouse big—the kind of kitchen which will go down happily in 
grandchildren's memories—but complete with the latest equipment. 
They wanted light and air and carefree surfaces—^in rooms which 
would take to their fine antiques.

They got what they wanted. From the outside, their house is 
rosy Roman brick and soft gray-blue cedar siding punctuated by a 
debonair front door. Come on into the big living room which has a 
modern glass wall on one side, and a traditional fireplace on the 
other. You can't help feeling at home. Holiday meals are a joy to 
eat here—and to prepare in that kitchen which is so large and gay 
you can't keep the visitors out of it! Like the living room, the 
spacious master bedroom has a door opening on the rear terrace. The 
small second bedroom is ample for guests.

T
Ik

Johns-Manville k
64 pages in full color "
Ideas for lovely new Interiors! Ideas for 
extra rooms in attics and basements!
Ideas for kitchens. bathnK>ms. exterior 
remodeling, new home designs, many 
other features!

* ¥1 *

Yours for 
only 25f^

Mail coupon 
k and25i 
W^iodayl l

f

i
r “"I

Johni-Manville, D«pc. AH-J, B'is 2'*0,
New York 16. N. Y.
Enclosed find 2S( in coin or sump*, for which send 
copy of your new “HOME IDEA Book."

I am comidermg
□ Remodeling: □ Building 

1 am interested in-.
Q Aslreslox Rooting Shingles 

Q Asbestos Siding 

Q Rock Wool Insulation 

0 Decorative Panels artd 
Plank. □ Please send 
Instruaion Sheets.

Name.

Addreas-

Ciiy.

(‘'Home Idea Bonk” not available fnr Canadian distributioo)

.SlJlc.

RMORE PICTURES ON PAGE 77
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Value,Variety, Versatility...iJ3 New Hampton Court

Write today for your "Portfolio of Fine 
Furniture"'You'll be overjoyed at how little it costs to start a lovely bedroom 

with this matched swirl mahogany-on-cabinet*woods group:
bed—twin or double, chest and double dresser with mirror 

—now at leading stores listed here. And 
^ Drexel's New Hampton Court gives you 

^ ^ so many valuable design and construction
extras! There’s wonderful variety, too 

—with 25 open stock bedroom pieces 
and 34 for your dining room. New

Hampton Court is only one of many 
fine Drexel groupings. Insist on the 
"by Drexel" bramlmark—your proof 

of value, variety and versatility.
"Value, Variety, Vefsafi7tFy"

omplete set of booklets on 
Drexel's Modern, Troditionoi, Early Amer- 
icon OTid French Provinciol furniture groups 
with color room scenes and decorating 
ideas

<W
II for 25c. Send coin only. 

ADDRESS: 1472 Huffmon Rd., Drexel. N.C
—I



MISSOURI
CkMmw Furaitm t Minie Co 

Thi Chflttimn Dry Goodi Cenwony. Inc.
■My's! Famoin-Barr Company 

.Stia. 6a« t Fullaf 
Knoit-Bnckwlntiel Furn. Homt. Inc. 

.... Liir Furnlluia Co. 
..........................Kew'i. Inc.

.Albrschta'

ALARAMA
Havtrtr Furnllura Company 
HavKty Fgrmiun Company 

Maiks-Fiatarald Fu>miuro Co.
Bavman't 

. . ftoatn. Inc. 
. . Moss Fuifllluia Company 

.... fthoriot. Inc.
.Rocha’s

Bishop-Parkar Finnllura Compiny 
Hasarty Furnilors Company

Capa Girardaau 
ia^in . . 
Kansas CHy 
SI. louit 
SI. Lovlt 
SI. Louis 
Slkaslon 
SprlngSoin

Great Falls . .

Annislon . . 
■irntntnaai. 
■Irminiham . 
Dothan . . , 
FluancB. . . 
Gadidan, . . 
MobllB . . . 
Mohlle . , . 
Monliomary 
Montfonmy

Phoanli

(Begins on piiKe 75)
MONTANA

NEBRASKAARIZONA Dandson Fornltare CompanyOmaha . .Barrows FurMtora Company
NEW JERSEYARKANSAS M, E. Blatt t Compiny 

. Lavy Brolhars 
Robert I. Wair Furniture 

H. Plapar t Son 
M. P. Graanbariiat Company 

Edwin A. Kirch A Con«any, Inc.
Kresta-Niwarh

. . Rki t Co. 
Millar S Oobim 

. . C. Da Palma 
Quackanbush l> Company 

Watchunn Furniture Housa 
. . Koos Brothars, Inc.

Atlantic City
Elizabath . .
Glassboro
Haekamsek
Morristown
Newark
Nawitk
Haw Bruntwiek 
Passaic 
Paterson 
Paterson . 
Plalnhald . . . 
Rahway , . . .

Haveriy Furnltore CompanylIRIa Rock .
CALIFORNIA

Barkar Brothers 
Barnaidl Fornltare Company 

E, Barcovich A Sena 
Jtekaon Furmlare Company, Inc. 
Jockson Furniture Company, Inc. 

Standard Furniluia Company 
. . ButnaR Furniture Company
. . Dryar's Furniture Company
... V. J. Lloyd, Inc.

.................. Charlas Rowbans A Company
... Tlw Emporiuni
. . Lachman BraUien, Inc.

. . Wiley Furnllura Company
Easlern Furiulure Company 

Tba Stone Company 
. . Califiunii SampM Firrnitura Company 

COLORADO

Lea Antalea
Oakland 
Oakland 
Oakland 
SactamanlP . 
Silinn 
San Diane .
Sin Dlaie . . . 
San Diego . . 
San Diego 
San rtanclaco 
San Ftanclseo 
San Ftanclsca 
Santa Ctui 
Sania Rosa 
Va'Iaio

HEW YORK
. . . Miylait, Inc. 

.W. M Whitrwy A Company, Inc.
Tlia Fair Store 

Abraham A Slraua 
Mendtaaon Asaoculat, Inc.

North Park Furniture Company 
William Haniarar Company 
Paterson's Furnllura Store 
finer Furnllura Stare, Inc. 
tehn A. Seliwan Company 
J. Katz Furniture Company 
Kraisal furniture Company 

Napluna Furnilurn Company
.......................Fllnl A Horner

...............Glmbal Bros.
. Mltchall Furniture Company 

. . . . H. B, Gravas A Company 
. . }. Jaagar A Sons 

lotin P. Ryan Company 
Stanley Furmtura House 
Kliogman's Furmluri Co. 

Kay Furniture Company

Albany . . . 
Albany 
Binghtnnon . 
Brooklyn . . 
BuRak) . . . 
BuRlIo . . . 
BuRalo . . 
Elmira .
Fonda 
Hempstnad 
Minaola 
Newbufgli . . 
New Rochelle 
New York 
New York 
Poughkeipsla 
Rochestar 
StiplalM

Home Furniture Company 
American Furniture Company 
Dal Teel Furmlure Company 

miter Furmtura Company 
ZaH Fumilura Company 

Graham Furnllmu Company 
Otltnda-Hims Furniture Company

CONNECTICUT

Colorado Springs , . 
Denver .
Denver . . .
Denver . .
Denver . . 
EngliweDd. . 
Longmont. . .

BiiOgnport. . . 
Kirtlord 
How Haven

Howland Dry Goods Company 
Brovrn Thomson, Inc. 

Edwurd Mallny Company, Inc.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

. Colony HouseWathlnglrm

Fl. LMdordaN 
jKksonvilla 
JacksenvIHu 
Jacksonville 
Memt . . 
Orlando 
Pansaceda 
31. Augustine 
31. Petenbuig 
Tallahassaa 
Tampa 
lainpa 
WosI Palm Beach.

FLORIDA Troy
Grnssa Poinl Furniture Shops 

Cunningham Fwrnilura Company 
Havartv Furmlare Company 

Piarca-Wall Furmtuta Compiny 
Owam-Raynolds 

Ueyds 
Rbedai, Inc. 

Carnes Furniture Company 
O'HMl Aucremann Furmlure Comwnv 

Cos fumilura Company 
Havarly Furmlure Company 

Seniinola Fumilura Company 
.J. J. Cater Furnllura Company 

CeORCIA

Utica
Woodhavan
Yonkers

ItH wall of window is new as tomorrow morning, but there in 
nothing about tliitt room which doei-n't welcome the traditional 
furniture you see here- -aiul nliow it off to advantage. Notice 
the wall of Blielven, used in thi.H cuHe for a porcelain collection

NORTH CAROLINA Rosa A Company 
Belk Brattiari Compeny 

Bridges Fumilura Crunpany 
Haverty Fucmturi Company 

Piedmont Furnllura Company 
Bridges Furmlure Company 

Nile Furniture Company 
Cooper Fumilura Compeny 

Helllg-Laviite Fumilura Company 
Haveriy Furmlure Company

Benson
Charlont
ChorMIte
Chwlotte
Durham
Gtaansbero
Morgsnlon
Ralaluli
Raleigh
Wlnslon-Saleni

...............Rhodes, Inc.
. . MaiwWI Brolhars

H. Rothschild. Inc. 
RtaswaH Srolhais 

Magwell Brolhars Furmtura Company 
Henderson Tumllure Company. Inc. 

Haveriy Furniture Compt 
Klug's

. . Maiwall BteViars 
.........................................Rtiodai, Inc.

Aliania . . .
Augusta
Columbus
Columbus
Macon
Moultrie
Savannah . .
Savannah . .
Savannah
Valdosta. . .

OHIO

Sra Company 
mpany, Inc. 
Hurlay Furniture 

Tha Liun Dry Goods Coinpany, Ine.
Tha Li SaHe A Koch Company 

Fha C. M. McKohny Cotnpmy. Ine. 
Paimer Furniture Compiny

Tha Hi 
Rika-Kumlaf

Cltvilind
Dayton
Toltdo
TiOado
ToMe
Youngstown
Youngstown-SRulbars

ny

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa

Harbour-Longmira Company 
.Brown-DunkinIDAHO

Pataisan't Furniture CompanyBoM OREOON
Fragar Furnllura Company 

Diiielor Furmtura Company 
Tallow’s Furniture Company

Albany
Portland
Portland

ILLINOIS
Birwyn .... 
Chicaio .... 
Chicago .... 
Danville. . . 
Herrin . . . 
Murphysboro . 
Oak I’aik . , . 
Otlawa . . 
Springfield . .

Elkhart . . . 
Lvansvilla . . 
For Wayne 
latayelte 
I am Hauia

Ctdar Rapids 
SiDui City

Wichita ....

Frankfoil . . . 
Laginglon . .
lOUiSVlIIS . . .

Aloaandiia 
Baton Rouge 
Bogaluso 
LalaynHt
Like Ctiirloa. . 
MoniDO...............

Graiviar's Furmtura Shops 
Canon Pirii Scott A Company 

Ruanak Brothars 
Block A Kulil Company 

. . 6 F J Furniture Co, 
ChMmin-Rollo Furniture Co. 
. Graiviac’s rurnilura Shrpt 

Allan Fornllure Company 
The John Brassmer Compiny

PENNSYLVANIA
Allantown......................
Clairton
Ooylestown..................
Ena . . . .
Hariiiburg . .
Lancaster
Philadolphia
PhoaniivilM . .
Pittsburgh . .
PIRsbufgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pollsvillo
Scranton
Wllkm-Barra
Wllklnsburg' Furtla Craak

. . C. A. Dornay Furniture Co.
. . Glann Furniture 

Seliuotz-Clymec 
The Erie Dry Goods Co.

M, loo Goldsnuth 
Weslonbofgor. Maloy A Myers 

. ^awbnoga A Clothiar 
... . MeCarrahor Brotbers

Boggs A Buhl, Inc. 
Coleniil Art Furnllura Co., Inc. 

Hahn Furniture Company, lr».
...... Kaulmann's

.................. Hummers
...............Sloahr A Fislet

. . . United Furniture 

. . Fallar Furnitm Co.

INDUNA
Thn Charles S. Drake Company. Inc. 

R. A G. Furniture Company 
Adams A Waldi Furniture Company 

Railers Furnituri Corr^ny 
Silvotslain Brothars, Inc.

IOWA
The KlUian Co., Inc. 
. Younkat-Oavtdson

.Howse Company
KANSAS

RHODE ISLANDHENTVCKT The Shepard Co., Inc.

. . . Miiwell Brothers A Hall 
. Bridges Furnllura Company 
Havo^ Fumlluti Company 

Manvee Brolheri Company, Inc.
...................... Tylar's Furmiwt, Ine.
. Criig-Rush Fur liture Company, Iik.

. . . Maawall Brothers, Inc. 
..................................... Rhodos,Inc.

ProvidsncaMarcus Fuinlturo Company 
Tha Purcell Cninpany, Iik. 

Kautman-SRaus Company, Inc.
LOUISIANA

SOUTH CAROLINA
CAaileslon 
Columbia 
Calumbu 
Ccgumbla 
FfeMmca .... 
CroamHIlo . . . 
Sperunburg . . . 
Spartanburg . . .

Pearson Furrulurl Company 
Royal Furnllura Company, Inc. 

BfMk Furniture Company 
Richard Fumilura Company, Ine. 

Tha Muller Company. Ltd. 
Durratl Hdwa. A Furniture Company, Inc.

Its linen happen to be modern, but brirk fireplare and knotty 
pine walls (rubbed a soft green here) are traditional as the 
furniture. Note that sofas and i-liuirn are arranged into several

See New Hampton Court
by Drexel at ^se fine stores

TENNESSEED. H. Holmas 
Ktauii Company, Lid. 

A. MIntz Furnlluru Sloie 
Nu-ldai Futoilufu Company 
Bawlay Furniture Company 

Havirty Furniture Company 
Hamonway-Johmon Furniture Coinpany 

MARTLANO

Haw Orleans 
Naw Otluans 
Nuw Oiltans . . 
NawOrlaani. . 
Shiavuport . , 
Shreveport 
Shreveport

BaRlmoio . 
Baltimore .

ChsMsMWK*
ChiHanOQM . 
Knoivilia . • 
Memphis . •

Bekutnonl „ 
Corpus CMatl 
Dallas
GuMsien -
Hoosioit - • 
Waco • '

SMI Lake Ctly 
Salt Lrta City

Porttmeu**' • 
Richmond 
Roanoke . . 
Roanoha
Ctnlralii .
Saatna
Sums .
SutUa
Suill*
Spokano
Tacoma
Waiuwana

Hodga Furnllura Company 
. Millar Brolhars Company 
. Fowjei Brolhars Company 
...................Lowonstaln’i

TEXAS
RMiable Furnllura Company 
Breslau FurMluio Company 

. Sanglr BioUwrs 
Company,

. . Fohw's 
Furniture Co.

HocM Brelhort 
. M Shalvitz A Sons. Inc. Warren Furniture Inc.

MASSACHUSCTTB SIratton-SRIchur
.... R. H. WhltsComptny

The Kane Co., Iik. 
Forbos A WaHaco, Inc. 

. . . Tha Kano Co., Inc.
■arbo's, hie. 

. . Oanbolm A McKay Co., Inc. 
Norlhrldga Furmlure Co., Inc, 

MICHIGAN
. .Robinson Furnlluru Company, Ine, 

Riud’s f iirmlure Company 
Bishop Furniture Company 

Murphy A O'Hara Company. Inc.
MINNESOTA

L. S. Donaldson Company. Inc. 
Tho Cddon Rulf. Inc.

. Rhodes, Inc. 
Rhodes, Inc. 

Ayeoek Furnllura Company. Inc.
Rhodes, Inc. 

. Home Furmtura Cenipany 
. . Landaii Furiulure Conw 
, . . Thomu Oapirtmant Si
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Boston . . 
Htfy^ . 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Slonaham . 
Worcesiar 
Wnrcatlar ,

UTAH
I A M Rug A LInalaain Company 

The South East Furniture Com^y
VmOINIA

I S. Crawford Company, Inc.
MiUtt A Rhoads 

Grand Piano A Furnllwa Co., Inc. 
Haveriy Furniture Company

WABHINCSTON iGnslar-McNivon Company, Inc. I 
. . Tho Bon Mircho, Inc. ' 

.... Del-rMt ruinilureComptny 
. . SlanrlaRl Furmlure Company

.............. Swigart Furnllora Company

.....................................Iha Cresconi
............................. Hagai's, Inc. I

. . . Empire Furniture Company I

Dalroil . . . 
Ilinl . . , 
tsnsmg . , 
Saginaw. . .

Mmnaapolls 
SI. Paul .

It may not look like a farmhouse kilclien. bat it will be an 
fondly remembered. ItV big and gay and bright, and the light 
htreaming through Dew-fanhinned gluHn walln maken old>fuHhioned 
food look even better. A corner ia ideal for a dining area

MISSISSIRPI
Gulfport
iackson . .
Laurol . .
Mariditn
Hakfiar
stMkviai
VIckabUli

WEST VIRGINIAStona A Thomas Company, Inc.
WISCONSIN

Kunzolmann-Enar Company, liw. 
WYOMING

Whaalini

Mrlwaokw.

Caspar . . 
Chaytnna .

Walsh Furniture Cumpany, Iik. 
. . Karris Furmlure Cetnpsnyany

tOIP
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Li4t Up Your LifePRinCESS

j CEIUNO

THE WOHCE&M(^6l(mmmnm VAUNCC

No other flowers equal the "Princess Collection"
for sheer exquisite beauty. Soft and lovely, they 
will add grace and charm to any flower garden. A 
bed of these tuberous Begonias will provide a con-

Y—WIMOOW

tinuous supply of flowers from early sum
mer until frost. These double beauties
(even larger than pictured) of perfect Highlight yoar draperienform, arc carried erect on strong stems.

—and add fine xuppiementaryfine for bowl or saucer use. Used for
luncheons or parties, they will make you lighting- -by concealing a
an envied hostess. These Begonias are (lut»re»cent fixture behind
imported from Belgium foryour pleasure. a valance. Here valance andYou will receive seven healthy, plump.

fixture are mounted on aperfect bull:«. 1 Vi to I Vi inches across, 
(diameter) guaranteed to bloom. 

Oneeach of the following—1 Vivid
board attached to ceiling

Orange, 1 Sunburst Yellow, I
Sparkling Pink. 1 Rich Crim
son, I Snowflake White, I Deep
Salmon, along with 1 new
Vivid Scarlet, They can be pot
planted for winter bloom in
doors. Also used outdoors in
your flower garden—the true.
double purpose flower. Order
as many collections as you
want, they make wonderful
gifts for friends and relatives.
Begonia planting instructions IVALANCi

sent with every order.
WtNDOn

PLANT IN SHADY SPOTS
FOR GLOWING COLOR.

Double $ t/ALAMCEmEverblooming WALL

TUBEROUS CABINCT
nnFUB

BEGONIAS suiuna

If you love flowers and want Lighten your '‘K.P.** with welhillmniniited working 
areati. Here fluorescent fixture is centered along the 
underside of the cabinet and concealed by a decorated 
plywood strip. Window valance also nests a good light

to make your home more
lovely and beautiful, then 
you most certainly will
want Inter-State's FREE

' Spring 1952 Catalog. Over
1,000 guaranteed Nursery
and seed selections are
offered. Everything is in-
eluded, prize winning roses.
flowers, fruits, shrubs, trees
and seeds that grow. Inter-
State serves over a million

(CRtENAmerican familie.s out of
this wonderful helpful cata
log. Premiums and gifts are 
included with catalog
orders. Send for your free MiRftoa - ■■ ■
catalog today.

Light up your face at a vanity 
like this. Fluorescent fixture 
attached to underside of rthelf 
is masked by plywood strip. 
,\ll hide behind wooden roll 
blind. Light doesn’t cause 
glare in mirror because top of 
mirror is painted color of wall

222 E ST. HAMBURG, IOWACOLORFUL PAGES i
O By all means send me your wonderful Free Catalog.
Q I enclose $1.00 for the Princess Begonia collection.
Q I enclose $.
Q Check here if you vtanl bulbs shipped early for indoor planting. 

NAME

for Princess Begonia collections.
Rush coupon, 
letter or card 

. for your Fr^h 
Inter-State 
catalog.

RF.O.er ST. ADDRESS.
7« THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1952.STATE

INTBR-STATE NURSERIES • 222 E ST. • HAMBURG, IOWA
CITY. 20NI



Andersen Casement iVindow Units combined with stock picture windows

FOR WINDOW BEAUTY IN YOUR HOMEUSE WIDE

Floods of sunshine are yours—and the illusion of a view and cooling breezes, yet wall out moisture and cold, 
living right outdoors—when you build long stretches of These stock window units can be combined in hundreds of 
Andersen windowalls into your home.

And year-around comfort is yours too; for these arc 
the quality wood window units that serve you both as 
windows and as wcathertight walls. They admit sunshine,

WTNEKJWALL bclow, Andcrsen Gliding Window Units

ways to form windowalls. Superb wood construction 
makes them more beautiful, adds insulating value.

Want ‘a wealth of picture-ideas for window beauty? 
They’re yours, if you’ll mail the coupon today.

*TRADCMAHK OF Af40eRSCN CONFORATION

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLETS
AH22Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota

Please send windowall information and ideas.

i □ Building new homeI am interested in □ Remodeling present home

Name

Address

Zone SlateCitv



A'

Fora1
i

Prideful Hostess

For service a la carte,
notice these tricks.

Laminated plastic top
becomes an extra sheli

if yon slide it into
those rails above wheels.

Deep compartment under
the top is equipped with

a tray, holds a large
8(Q>ply of food or dishes

on which to serve it

Yes, this is really
one cart. Set as

above, it is a dining
table which can take
on your games. But

its top is divided, so
yon can transform

it into a har or
tea server. Base is

aluminom; stainproof
top, Formir-a in your

choice of wood colors

See "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 108

to THE AMERICAN HOME. FFBRUARY, 1953



DRYER6ENDIX automatic
with exclusiveIt rolls 80 easily, holds so much 

on its three surfares that yoa'll 
“sleal” this rart from yourself for 

ttse in several parts of your house. 
Fraine is chrome; top and shelves 

are enamel. Comes in 5 colors

Need a dining table or extra 
buffet? This one saves steps 
when it rolls from the kitchen 
with a full complement of 
dishes on its lower shelf.
Flip leaves up, and four dine 
from it well. Solid birch, 
with ball-bearing casters

' \

[t learned wise 
ways from English 
lea wagons, but it 
serves much more. 
Drop leaves make 
it a long buffet. 
Small drawers hold 
your silver; long 
one, your linens. 
There’s also a 
removable tray

Gives your clothes up to

10 Times More Fresh Air
than other dryers

you not only save yourself back
breaking clothesline toil and weather 
worries, but also give your clothes 
greater care than any other dryer can 
provide. If you’re thinking about 
buying a dryer—and who isn't?— 
drop in now and see the new ’52 dry
ers at your nearby Bendix dealer’s.

Real fresh air drying... that's what 
you get with Bendix—and with Bendix 
alone! Great drafts of fresh, warm air 
penetrate every inch of the wash- 
ables, drying the clothes gently, safely 
—leaving them soft and wonderfully 
fluffy. Only Bendix has the famous 
Pow-R-Vent system that air-condi
tions the clothes while it gets rid of 
heat, lint and moisture. Rooms stay 
cool and comfortable; walls and ceil
ings stay dr)-!

With a Bendix automatic Dryer.

Want second helpings to
be as kitchen-hot as

the firsts? They can be
with this electrically

heated cart. Plug it in.
and coils under glass

top go to work. It’s
perfect for buffets!

(c.

Sturdy numbers like this one.
whirh moves on big wheels.
are used for more than the
serving of food. Of course.
it's a tea wagon or bar. But

Dryersthe chrome frame and tough.
colored plastic lop suit it
for between-times service in
the kitchen, nursery, or
even in yonrlanndry

BENDIX HOME APPU ANCES, Oiv. Avco Manufacturing Corp., So. fiend, fnd.

IITHE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1952



Preparing meals for three sets of
twin boys, two older boys, and
her husband was a full•time job
for Dorothy Murphy in the poorly
arranged kitchen to the left.
Refrigerator, far away from the
work surfaces in the bark hall.
was moved into convenient work
area of kitchen along with new
range, sink and dishwasher

BEFORE

AFTER

Arranged for a Change
Apex DISH'A'MATIC

No place to eat in the kitchenautomatic dishwasher
WASHES, RINSES, AND DRIES DISHES HY6IENIC-CLEAN

becouse it 5UP£R*H£AT5 woter to 
pasteurizing 180° in this built-in 

electric tank.

meant countless extra steps to
the dining room. Useless wall
seen in “before” picture w'as
removed to make room for snack
bar where Murphys eat snacks
and less important meals in
shifts. Chair-height stools push
under counter when not in use

There are three big reasons why Apex mSH*A-MATlC 
does a better dishwashing job: (1) Hottest water 
combines with Apex "'Whirl-Scrub” washing and 
rinsing action to give you thorough cleansing of 
complete service for 6 to 8—even pots and pans! (2) Forced Air Drying 
—impeller fan blows warm air over dishes, leaving them completely 
dry and sparkling. (3) Self-Cleaning Tm^—water rushes out with flushing 
action—no screens, no strainers to clean.

BEFORE
MODELS FOR EVERY KITCHEN PLAN
Choose from 3 great models—beautiful sink unit 

1 (illustrated above) combines a smart, modern sink 
with the Apex dish*a-matic: compact 
Cabinet Model, or Drop-In Model for 
installation in present kitchen

APEX WASTE*A>MATIC GETS KID 
OF FOOD WASTE ELECTRICALLY

Continuous-feed principle eliminates sort
ing of food waste. Flushes waste down 
drain in an instant, leaving waSTE-a- 
MATIC completely clean and odorless.
Has exclusive, anti-jam feature. Fits DISH*A*MAT1C 
Sink and any standard sink drain.

^ Tgr ■*]

counters.

Tha Apas Elactrical Manvfoetwrina Company 
Oapt. AH-2, Cl«v«laml tO. Ohio
Please send descriptive literature on the Apex DiSH-A-MATlC 
Seme 

Address 

City Zone Stmle AFTER
•2
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j^OTHER SAYS
V40^'

'< /!
m

p^v^m ihe Winter
Scutllektt

//

and the
WATER

•J

—ic/iaf a can teach
you about building or 
modernizing your home

ay, many of lh» fln«(t small boots ar« j 
t of plywood .. . Think what they endure, I 
heir exposure to sun and wal«r and the 
ernes of heat and cold- 
1 at the some timel

ind sometimes Vooden clothespins are less apt 
to freeze lo rlothes on the line 
darinfc the cold winter months if 
they are boiled in a strong salt 
water solution once each winter

When next you think obout 
I building o new home ~ 

or obout repairs, eddi* 
lab tions to, or modernizo' 

tion of, your present 
home — please recoil 

the sturdiness of o 
modern small boatl And 

basic strength of plywood! At thot 
nent—we hope—you will olio think of 
IS Ponels and Atlos Flush DoersI 

.tios is one of the world's largest makers 
slywoods—every type, every grode, for 

every end use. Moreover, 
from standing -tree to 
finished product, 
every Alios product 

you buy >— Panel or 
Doer—has been monu* 

foclured ond processed 
er one ownership, one standard of mot- 
ils ond workmanship, one respontibilify. 
first division of this firm was founded in 
2. We hove hod long experience in 
wood manufacture.

ram ground floor to roof sheathing — 
from outer wall to interior 

finish—and for every type 
of cobinet work or built- 
In furniture there is 

some particular type of 
Atlas Panel that can serve 

you well. And from front 
ir to bock door — there is a type ond 
de of Atlas Door to fit each architectural 
erne and every budget, 

fere, for exomple, is sound economy in 
ir construction — for any room in which 

plan to use linoleum or woll-to-woll 
peling . . . Atlos combination ponei 
if %" sub-floering and underlay — con 
laid right over the rough flooring, ond 
linoleum or carpeting applied on top 

the Atlas Panel. You save the cost of 
shed flooring! 

il the coupon below 
illustrated literature 
Atlas Panels and 

3S Doors — suggesl- 
many other ottroc- 

>, soundly ecenomi- 
I uses for Atlas 
sels and Atlas Doors.

a woman is, the more she 
automatic Caloric Gas Range,” says one 

Pennsylvania homemaker. And thousands like her 
have proved that cooking on an automatic Caloric 
saves minutes every meal, hours every day.

See all the modern, work-saving features of 
Caloric Gas Rang^.., including TriSet Burners, 
Veri-Clean Broiler, Hold-Heat Oven with new "‘Cool 
End”. They’re today’s best range values and rec
ognized as America’s Easiest Ranges to Keep Clean.

OH cW.,, kew ‘■cool end" oveh
WITH AUTOMATIC OVEN TIME CONTROL Air space buUt into
o . _ I • xL . XI. keeps oven end cooler.Put a meal m the oven, set the ■ T „ * _x vi
.... ■ kitchen more comfortable,clock to turn oven on while you re , . . . , x-
. j <r . I - x' Acts as extra insulation,out, and off when cooking time

is up.

fast appreciates

And another suggeHtion for cold, 
wintry washdays: Apply baby 
lotion or oil to your hands and 
wTists before going out into the 
cold. The^e soothing emnlsions 
will help ward off reddening chap

!
I

CAURIC TRISET BURNERS
give any degree of heat instantly 
from fast boil to tiny pinpoint 
dame. Set positions measure exact 
“keepwarm” heat aa well as siis- 
mer flame. No pot-watching.

I A Guaronle»(t bv^ 
. \ flood Housohoepfiif

''.•Si •

See deolera under "Caiork" in 
Clattified phone book. Any 
Caloric can be etfuipped for 
"Pyn^ax'' Bottled Oaa or other 
LP-Goeea. Calorie Stow Cor
poration, Topton, Pennsylvania.

U/tramafic
^LAS PANELS * ATLAS DOORS
ATLAS PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Oopl.T?””] 

Siotler Ruildine, Botten 16, Mstt.
Sand fra* llluitrotad lliarolura om 
Q Atlei Panalt

IIf your ire Kkates are tarnitihed 
or moldy, try the wax treatment. 
Wax applied lo shoe and buffed 
protects leather from dampness. 
Applied lo blades with piere of 
fine steel wool, cleaning power 
of wax aids in removal of rust

I
GasQ Altai boon |

I
.....I - , RangesIlme.

I
bORESS.....

i
ITY & ZONE. •STATE.
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You'll swear there's meat in this .

Macaroni Main Dish \Vhen Daufkr’s
the Cook\

I
r'
/{ MACARONI MAIN DfSH

1 Mt cups ripe olives cup
! I Ys cups uncooked elbow I Vs cups

macaroni
. finely chopped

inorgorine
Slice olives from pita into 
small pieces. Boil macaroni in 
alted water until tender.

• Drain thoroughly. Cook onion 
in butter or margarine slowly 
about 5 minutes. Add olives, 
onion, catsup, cheese and 
Worcestershire sauce to hot 
drained macaroni. Toss lightly 
over very low heat until cheese 
is melted. Garnish with whole 
ripe olives, if desired. Serves 4.

tomato catsup
grotod 

1 »»p.Worc«st«rshi^

SQUC*

JANET MTZA.NNE UENTONI
I

Our t5-year-oId daughter isn't con
tent )ust to be a normal teen-ager— 
she likes to cook!

When at the age of 13 our first born 
announced that she was going to bal^ 
sugar cookies, we said, “Go ahead, 
convinced that the thing to do was to 
let her learn through trial and error.

When she called us to taste the 
finished product, our feet made tracks 
in the flour on the kitchen floor, and 
there was dough all over the oven- 
door handles. Father's eyes bulged as 
he downed his child’s first culinary 
efforts, but he muttered, “Um-m-m, 
they ARE good!”

'This was her first baking effort, 
and we told ourselves she would do 
better as time went on. And she 
would have, had she stuck to the 
recipes on the flour boxes and those 
she discovered in The American 
Home. But this child wasn’t satisfied 
to go by the book. She had ideas for 
improving everything she cooked.

One day she declared, “Honestly, 
Mother. I’d just like to spend one 
week in The American Home kitch
ens. I’d show them what a little im
agination can do!” That was the day 
she made blancmange. The original 
recipe was listless, pale and flabby, 
she said, so she “fixed it up.” The 
fixed-up job appeared on the table 
colored blue, flavored with pineapple 
extract, and deftly topped with cherry 
spice sauce!

The blancmange just was too much 
for Father. The light shade of green 
which spread over his face when he 
eyed the blue concoction turned to a 
dark green as the flavors of pine
apple and cinnamon sticks mixed with 
cherry juice fought their way dowm 
his gullet.

But there was one person who con
sidered Daughter a marvelous cook. 
Broad as he is tall, ii-year-old 
Brother devoured everything she 
turned out and seemed to like it.

Thus he was the only one who had 
sufficient courage to remain in the 

; house while she was making for- 
k eigners out of plain ordinary oranges. 
W Although the aromas coming from the 

kitchen seemed anything else but. she 
informed Brother that “Greek Or
anges” were ready to be eaten, Oh, 
the juice hadn't thickened, and sev
eral other things went amiss, but no 
matter, didn’t they look good?

She lost the one and only consumer 
of her goods when he tasted the or
anges and demanded to see the recipe.

“Now I know why this doesn’t 
taste so good.” he said. It says here, 
‘serve with roast duck'—but you went 
and left out the duckl

I
I 2 tbsps 

onion
'4 cup fawf‘0^ ^

I
t
\
I
I
I »
I

s\

I
I
\

. I
t
I
I
I
I
\
\
I

\

ripe olives
* FROM CALIFORNIA

Elegont in so many ways! On your table, on your 
appetizer tray, as a flavor-giving ingredient, ripe 
olives add a touch of elegance. Write for free recipe 
booklet “Elegant but Easy Recipes with California 
Ripe Olives.” Olive Advisory Board, 16 Beale Street, 
Dept. A-22, San Francisco 6, California.

&REAT NEWS CLEMENTS MFC. CO.
AAOI S. NarresanMH Av«., Chicafo 3t, III.

for MEAIS ! So To/fm

Now you con make food look better—as though 
served on gorgeous linen or lace—no

/laundering! Use beautiful Roylies Lace 
Paper Doylies at every tom/—then re-use or 

throvu away. Exquisite "museum lace” 
designs! Get economical Family Pkgs. of 4$ to 

120 Roylies; 5", 6", 8”, 10", 12" round, and 
oblong Place Mats. At 5 & lO’s, Supermarkets, 

Housefurnishing, Naburhood, Dept. Stores.

I ll-

Egntadina

SPOONFUL, 
not the 
canful!

►

Contadina \ J

Concenfrafed

TOMATO PASTE
>ka<lt From CollfernioTomeio** I

5«nd 4«r FREE Rncip* aeokUt
F.O. Sox 207-7, D*pt. AH, San JoM.Collf.

CATALOG
u Substantial snvinsm on 
J hundreda of aelacted 
|Cottonsl Buy direct 
n from famous cotton 

J| speeialiHtsl Beautiful 
n styles, fabrics, hoae«- 
I hold Cottons...ail Ane 

r-|l groaranteed qualityl 
. I Join the hundreda of 
: k thousanda who bur 

and aave year 'round 
.. . outfit entire family and hornet Get FREE! 
CATALOG to show you how. Send name today I

SOUTH CAROLINA MILLS
DEPT. 271. SPAftTANEVRO, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Make a flower container from one 
natural straw mat, some dark green 
grosgrain ribbon, brass tfanmbtarkH, 
and a small tin wastepaper basketNothing else 

does it so well
Sani-FIush is made for this one I 

purpose—to clean toilet bowls. It 
works chemically. No messy scrub
bing. Also disinfects, and removes 
the invisible film which is there 
whether yousee it or not. Quick, easy, 
sanitary. Just follow directions on 
the familiar yellow can. At all grocers. 
The Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

BeriUoned
SaniFiush

Sani-Flush OMIKIW’

B ' imt(i
ClltMt

DOROTHV MI'RRAY

Grit-free Bon Ami
.Goad ttomh—flnt ,

ere’s a trio of make-it-yourself ' 
gifts which will smile right back , 
at their recipients. Their basic 

ingredients—^inexpensive straw mats i 
and a length of gay ribbon.

*\n ill friend would love that flower 
container. Wrap one mat around a tin 
wastepaper basket. Glue or stitch 
edges of mat at back. Glue ribbon 
bands at top and bottom. For looks, 
use thumbtacks around bottom.

The desk blotter (wonderful for 
junior executives) takes one mat, 
ribbon, and a blotter. Fold mat at 
edges, as showm. Glue or stitch into 
place. Glue on ribbon bands and 
initials made of ribbon.

One idea leads to another. Try 
mounting your pet pictures on straw 
mats, decked with ribbon. Or make a 
large frame of mats around a large 
mirror. Have you a small old trunk or 
hat box? Try covering it with mats 
and spray with clear plastic. Would 
make an interesting screen. Just glue 
mats to inexpensive frame.

Now PERFUMED with

STOPS SINK 
SCiUKH

a mild, fresh fragrance

HOW
TO MAKE
LOOSE
FIXTURES 
STAY TIGHT

aSMOomOK

Tou can tighten loot* hlnctt. clottwi booki, bath
roomtloor handtsi, tool harultet anJ other Ioom parti 
amitnd the house, sarago, barn. etc. to KTAT 
iigtif.. Juki um Kmcoth-On .Vo. 2 Iron Cement, 
(ainnust for repairs over nn jigari. Bimple to apply, 
hardens quickly and makes lasting repairs, Buy it 
In 1%-oa., 7-oE,. 1-lh. or larger tlae at your hard
ware ilora. ir they haren’t It. write us.

Give your sink, bathtub, ix)ts andfixtures, shelf brackets, drawer pulls, casters.

pans a sujjer-sheen as you clean.
Bon Ami Cleanser will do it. It’s
grit-free. Gets dirt fast, cuts theFREE Repcdr Hcmdbook
grease, but never, never scratches.Write tar Ibis helpful practical cutde 

to repairs of all kinda. 170 plcturas. 
Serxl NOW for your free copy. 
Smeoth-On Mf«. C«., Dept. 771, 
S70Ccmmunipa« Ave., ieraey CityA. N.J.

Try this better cleanser.

SMOOTH-ON
THI IRON REPAIR CEMENT OF MANY USES

6(tra Money

with CHILDREN’S 
WEAR

MAKE

TWO HANDY
FORMS:

InCroduce motherate adorably- 
styled,lonc-wearincdrestee—in- 
eluding famous Dan Utver Glng- 

VB Itama .. , and T-ahirtt. separates. 
R- -1 mix - and-match styles.
Mjige wear, nightwear for Ch

school and pre-school agea. 
KH 1 Huge selections at low pncee. 
Rpa rOrC name for BigDto- 
taJjsA rUkCpIsy, sent absolutely 

Frrf. Hi'S how easy It IstORiake 
^^^Kostra money and get your own 

children's drcaaea without one
\| ' ipennreoat.iniustspareame.Wrile
V. ' HARFORD, Dwpt. B-S324
• ^CIMCINNATI as. OHIO

POWDER AND CAKE
USE THEM BOTH

BON AMIiK

The album requireh a pair of mats, 
a loose-leaf scrapbook, and several 
yards of ribbon for initials and tie. 
Fold one mat over each cover and glue 
or stitch in place. Glue on initials

THE ONE 
FAST

CLEANSER THAT "/msnt Scratched yet/tt
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Off First Aid 
for Tired

(Bf'irins on pa^«* 10)

[Tmread this article. However, the very : 
first error I noticed in the first picture 
was not corrected in the second. I 
have always been under the impres- 

, sion that the salad fork should be 
: placed on the outside, away from the 
' plate, inasmuch as it is used first.

j —ALICE SAMOORIAN
ED: Flat silver is arranged in the ^ 

order of its use. Since the menu in- 
tended here calls for salad course to \ 
follow the main course, the position | 
of the salad fork is quite correct 
shown in both illustrations.

Make
your FIRST
CHOICE KI TH MEARi:S'U

as

«
fant to coax another .season or 

two out of your slip covers? The 
chances are that a little simple 

sur(z:er>’ to restore the arms will do it. 
Slip covers don't age uniformly—the 
arms go the most quickly while the 

undersides of the cushions and the 
fabric covered by the cushions retain 
their youth. The answer is obvious— 
use these sound, but unseen, sections 
to repair the worn arms.

Our sketches show you how. If you 
can t match the welting closely, “bor
row” some welting from the back of 
your slip cover for use on the arms. 
A slightly different welting will be 
less noticeable on the back.

Vour first step is to rip the worn 
fabric and worn welting from the 
slip cover. He careful when you do 
this—use a single-edged razor blade, 
and take your time. Save the worn 
piece to use as a pattern.

If only one arm is worn, follow 
the directions on this page. Use the 
fabric from the underside of the 
cushion to make your repairs. Cut out 
the new arm. pin on the welting, and

a glcus of
Sparkling, Refreshing

I

FAMILIAB VOICE
Dear Editor Se>*mour:

Friend. I turned on the radio pro
gram fNoivell Gillespie's) and heard 
a voice I immediately recognized as 
belonging to you. the man I met in 
Cleveland in 1937. It was a pleasure 
to hear you tell about chrysanthe
mums ... I enjoy [your magazine] 
very much. Your material is useful 
in California . . . something to be 
proud of. for so many Eastern articles 

I fail us here in the West.

JUhaSdfierStANO

' /

New Booklet 
Has Exciting 

Decorating Ideas
■. I. I. .

mtBl:

Dependable
Elizabeth Whitney, the noted in
terior decorator, says, "No woman 
should be without this new book
let if she is interested in the plan
ning and decorating of her home.'*

This 16-page, full color booklet 
*'How To Plan and Decorate 
Masterpiece Rooms,” explains an 
entirely new idea in home decorat
ing—an idea that is simple and 
easy to apply in your home. And 
the important thing is that you do 

not have to know 
more than your 
own favorite 
color to make 
this exciting dec
orating idea do 
wonders for you!

As a public 
servi ce. the manu-

Relief lor

ACHES* PAIN
FEVERISH MISERY—ALBERT WILSON

STILL STUMPED
Dear Editors:

Thought you'd like these comments 
from .A. M, Sowder, Extension For
ester. U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Washington. D. C.:

:. S. WALTERS
“Dear Charley; So you are the vil

lain or the cause of all the fan mail! 
In the same mail with your letter 
of September 25 reporting that you i 
had prepared a stump removal article , 
for The .American Home

HEADACHE 
ACID INDIGESTION 
MUSCULAR PAINS

was a re
quest for Farmer's Bui. 1526 fClear
ing Land of Brush and Stumps), 
with a note that there was such an 
article in that magazine. Since then, 
we've had requests for the Bulletin 
from all comers of the country.

AT ALL DRUG STORES in U.S. and CANADA

Elizabeth Whitney, 
AID, whose ideas ap- 
pear in “How to Plan 
and Deceraie Masiir- 
piete Rooms." slipcoverfaCturers of Oak. 
the one flooring that is available 
for homes in every price range 
including the lowest, have col- 1 
lected the masterpieces and Gentlemen: 
assembled the furniture and acces
sories used by the nationally- 
known decorators whose ideas 
you will find in this booklet.

\ Frayed^ 1

welting
SECRETS OF FRMCH MViStlU REWEAVMC 
now. lakm inviilbI*r*w«*Tiac»thoffi*.
RvpiJr bursi, toon ind moth bolti in lult*. drenin.eoM«,«U .Uk*Mw, ■ttiirpraflt Kopn- 

Tloiis optrinicv Doodod. Blf-proUt ordan com* Crom 
WacniM.CIooaiwi.Popt Sten*—feliomkUordOTt tlpto 
«S an tkour peuibU. ipan or full tlm« wtUiou t onrluad 
or vxpaoMfornutoiiala. Complete SUI-Waon Inetruc- 
tloni youn 10 sxunlne at borne, without liib. rSB 
detaile • write NOW. Airmail reachei ut oreriuxht. 
SKIL-WXAVI,in&-He Weitwood.Lol AnreleiM.CalU

RICH REWARD

About one year ago you published 
pictures of Home Plan No. 17. the 
architect being Herbert Banse. It was 
by far the best small home we’ve 
seen. We purchased the blueprints 
and plan to build this house. We'll 
construct our own foundation, a con
tractor will put up the frame, and we 
will try to take it from there. It will 
be a struggle: we both work—my 

B husband. 31. for an electrical firm, 
and I. 26. for a newspaper. Thought 
you might be interested in knowing 
that by publishing Home No, 17 you 
helped bring our dreams a litt'e closer.

5 7^ 3iuC'//d:Fumtciiut 04^

Sand thm 
^ cec/poii for

/ yoar copy today 
/ start planning your 

I “fnasterpiece" roums.
^ Mist Betty Perry, Hom« Service Director \ 

I National Ook Flooring Mfrt. Attn.
I Dept. B2 Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn. | 
\ Fncloacd find 10c: please send me my 
\ copy of “How to Plan and Decorate ! 
V Masterpiece Rooms." '

✓
/

• - f^ll CHfdlnilinf r*rd8 and "rGln" iiiuney Ui4 your •i»rr lime. Il’a eimv'
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI 

Wr urnil yuu 4 liiix Axuriiiifniii on 
aiipmvsl. Hliutr thrill tn frleiidt. 
Now lil-rtrcl $I A»nrtliirnlB arr 
mlrnrlr ■■alli-r 
pro/If.' t'loriil Ciir*l“. Ilumonm-. Dr- 
Luiir Htatinnrrr. Gifl llrmi. olhert, 
Cvvil BONT'i, eUii for gruupi. 
u-i H lid iHnv for Liranlr-’

\
GORGEOUS 

BOXES 
SEftT ON 

APPROVAL

I
I1

pay you ni> lo lisii'i—HELEN R. HALLAS I/\ 7\ Nome................

Addreu. . . .

City.............

State

/ 4 t/ „._L_______1
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN/

/ 1400 Statr Ava., Ooat. H-«t. Cineinnatl 14, Ohio 
vend 4 AiMturimrmaZone MHEHCAN \ HEART WEEK

FBRUARYIO-M

IappnH'Al./ I✓ NAMi: I✓o' 1 Underneath side of this custiion 
provided necessary material

■ AdOKthS

Ll'IL—
I

2oNr; 1STATIC

BA
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W£'R£ SAVm FUEL 
Y£T <££PIWG WARM. > 

/NNSR^^AL 

KEEPS OUT TWE STORMi

Slip Covers/

(Beg^ins on page 86)

sew together with the cording or zip
per foot of your sewing machine. Use 
any solid-color fabric (even an old 
sheet) to make a new underside for 
the cushion.

If both arms of your slip cover are 
worn, follow the directions below. 
The underside of the cushion makes 
one arm. the fabric on the seat, under 
the cushion, makes the other.

Vi

SEAL UP LEAKY DOORS AND WINDOWS

f|f* WGATHEKSTRIPPINO

Send now for new
FREE book which fully

explains the intimate 
. facta of life

HATS UVUIIR lONOIR . . . SAVn MORE FUH 
RESISTS WEAR . . . water
proof aeopreoe coaciag pre
serve* it.
TOUGH AND SRRINGY . . . 
live sponse rubber bead. 
PLEXIRU. INSTALLS EASY 
...wovenspriaf-wire attach
ing scrip, hcs comers easily, 
Bccomely.

WHAT'S TH«"jyMP TEST'?
Ad( at y«ur hardware or building lupply store.

All shaded 

section 
ripped out

t : IIa!

MAKE

MONEY
EAST

SopiASMa
Orl
\Ahii>H uU> lUO'V proHL HctiiUhI RU* 
liunorv, ChArin»ltOB. NApRInni 
Vrrmmu\ IkeoK Hmich 
in^ritR. T

rd«r« FAST! Amulnv 
AA U^ for • I. Up

. no oUior AiMKjri- 
n approval. Writer

CO., aoCl LmwaU Dope LomM 1. Mo.
Worn

slipcover

Frayed

welting

A modem woman doesn t have to
be told how important the practice
of complete hygiene (including in-

DRAPiRY FABRICS temal feminine cleanliness) is to
Charming a* Handloomod Original* 

Your* oniy from Itasco!
You'll love Itasca fabrics when you see and 
feel their rouKh-woven textures — created 
especially for contemporary and 
ranch style homes. Modern, 
eye-pleasins colors . . . materials 
that are translucent but not 
transparent . . vat-dyed and 
washable. Whether you make 
handsome, lontt-wearinR 
drapes yourself, or have 
them made, they are so 
«cono>M*caf. Decorate your 
entire home — there is 
an Itasca fabric for 
every room! Matching 
textures and colors 
add handloomed effect 
to slipcovers, bedspreads 
and vanities, too — 
used by leading decora
tors all over America 
for custom decorat- 
inR jobs requiring distinctive textures 
and weaves. Itasca fabrics are amaz. 
ingly low coat— they come direct 
from the loom to you!

health, married happinessand after
her periods. She also knows that 
even the most refined woman must

Gown by Kivietle

power, ZONJTE is absolctelv safe 
to the most delicate tissues. It is 
positively non-poisonous, non-irri
tating—-the first antiseptic-ger
micide in the world so powerfully 
effective yet harmless for a woman 
to use.

constantly guard against an odor 
—far graver than bad breath or 
body odor. And a modern woman 
knows she should always use 
ZONITE in her douche because no 
other type liquid antiseptic-germicide 
of all those tested is so fowerfcl 
yet SAFE to tissues.

^ Underneath side of this cushion 

provided necessary material for one arm
ZONITE's Mirccle-octlon 

ZONITE dissolves and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. It helps 
guard against infection and kills 

A well-informed woman would no every germ it touches. It’s not al- 
longereven think of relying on old-■ ways possible to contact all the 
fashioned ineffective mixtures germs in the tract, but you can be

SL'RE ZONITE immediately kills 
every reachable 
germ and keeps 
U:hem from muld- 
plying. You can 
depend on zoniteI 

^ Buy it todayl

Wise Women No Longer 
Use Old-Fashioned Methods

which are nothing more than "kitch
en makeshifts.' On the other 
hand she understands the serious 
dangerso/u-singharm/ul poisons. 
That’s why zomte is such a bless
ing for womankind!

Despite its great gerra-killing

if.
Dccra.w •riglaal* ■«,ilsbl, 
•nly Irwn Itaxa —by mail

SENO TODAY 
FOR 20 
FAIRIC 

SAMniS

Z2V 52?l2lS : W\
F t•9 I n? mIPLUS M

•'<« 2

a

"INTERIORS 
lEAUTIFUL ’ I 

— BOTH ■ 
ONLY 25<

Oit*2, z.r.e.

I9 m
I /Senit today for 30

••mpipi of dllUfictlvr 
rouen* toKlurad Itasca 
fabrtoa — piua ••Inle- 
rkora araultful." Itso- 
ca’a (ull.
•omrly tlluairatod hom* 
Oacoratlon IiooK. Ideas 
aalore for amart young
modems — detallm In* 
striirtlons for msklng 
drapes. Hllpeovers. I>ed. 
spresds. etc. F 
samples plus book, send 
only 3*c.

/3 8re Mail coupnn for FREE book (never be
fore publialicd). Revcali intimate facta 
and sivei complete information on femi
nine hygiene. Write Zonile Product! 
Corp.. Dept. .AH-22. 100 Avenue, 
New York 17. N. Y.*

Noma............................
Addrata......................
City

e9

I. hand- ||
I FOR NEWER

20
oood only ^a U. S. and Conado

ITASCA
WEAVERS GUILD 

Oi*t- i-33 
ITASCA, riXAl

Seat of slipcover underneath 
separate cushion provided necessary 

material lor the other arm

State
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"MAKE DAP 

FEEL LIKE A LADD !
M’s Wryng willi Ttis Table?
(Begins on page 52)if

reach silver and glasses without fumbling? Are glasses apt to 
topple over? Can you reach the salt? Would the whole effect of 
the table please you and put you at your ease?

The table itself needs your consideration first. If the table’s 
surface is part of your setting, is it in good condition? Is the 
table large enough for the number of people you plan to seat? If 
it isn't, really, or if its position in the room will make for awk
wardness, plan a buffet instead of a sit-down meal. The space 
needed per person varies with the shape of your table—but you’ll 
be safe if you allow about 24 to 30 inches (with more room near 
the host if he's car\dng and the hostess if she’s serving).

Place Setting. With a rectangular or oval table, places are 
usually laid at each end with the balance down the sides, directly 
oppbosite each other. But if this isn’t convenient, or if you arc 
seating an odd number of people, make your own sensible place
setting arrangement.

Tablecloths are especially recommended if your table is a trifle 
small for the number of places. The middle crease should run 
neatly down the exact center of the table. An overhang of 10 to 
1$ inches looks well, though it can be shorter on small tables, 
longer on large ones. Underpads or silence cloths are u.sed under 
damasks and fine linens, but never use them under lace or organdy.

Until recently, only a pristine white cloth would do for a formal 
dinner. But few home parties are that formal nowadays. Use color 
to your heart’s content so long as it harmonizes with your room 
and your china, and so long as it is crisp and fresh.

Mats, which used to be for breakfast or luncheon only, now do 
you proud at dinner. But don’t crowd them, and don't use pads 
under them. In placing your china and glass, try to put each 
glass and each bread and butter plate entirely on—or off—the 
mat. A part-on, part-off plate may wobble, and a glass may tip 
over if the mat is thick.

Napkins may match your mats or cloth, or they may be smart 
mixers. It doesn't matter which if they look well colorwise and 
are well ironed and folded.

Now bear with us for a few minutes. We're going to tell you 
how to fold and place napkins—and it won't make gay reading. 
But we will furnish answers to questions many of you have been 
asking. Simple foldings are in the best taste, and they’re easiest.

Like Alan Ladd, chc hero
ill ‘vour house deserves a
BarcaLoungcr, too! He
can ease himself into
any position from sitting 
to lying down, without
touching a knob or lever
... there aren’t any. If
Dad’s always wanted a
comfortable chair, give 
him and the whole family 
the most relaxing one of
all... a BarcaLoungcr.

ALAN LADD 
starring in "RED MOUNTAIN

A Hoi Wollis Production 
A Paramount Picture Color by Technicolor

' ; I
,r

Tha BarcaLoungar looks like a chair. Comes 
in S handsome models in sizes to fit any
body. Choose from rich leather, smart 
fabrics, long-wearing plastics. See the 
genuine BarcaLoungcr at your furniture 
or department store now. No other chair 
so healthfully relaxing anywhere!

HERE’S HOW TO JUDGE
LESSON III; Exacutien

(Highest Possible Score 2S Points)

1. Choice of Table Itself . .................................................................
Size: Is it large enough for number of places?
Shape: In this setting, will people at table be comfortable?

Is there enough leg room? Elbow room?
Finish: If surface shows, does it look well with linen and 

china used?
Period: Is design of table compatible with table setting 

materials and room?

2. Table Setting Materials........................... ..................  .
Linen: Does it look well on this table in this setting?
China: Are plates properly placed in relation to each other 

and regard to their pattern?
Class: Arc glasses placed correctly and conveniently?
Silver: Is it properly placed? (Conveniently?)
Centerpiece: Do container and arrangement look well in this 

setting? Do they interfere with cross 
conversation ?

Other Accessories: .Are there enough but not too many?
3. General Effect: Is it trim, functional? (Express charm?).

Points given in parentheses show highest score that any clement can 
receive. In your own judging you will, of course, score down each ele
ment according to your judgment as to its degree of perfection.

(2)

Strain and fatigua just melt away 
in a BarcaLoungcr. It makes the 
heart’s work easier, too. Barcalo’s 
patented "Floating Comfort” fea
tures let Dad sit and read, lean 
back an<i rest, or stretch out and 
relax. What luxury! And the auto
matic leg rest eliminates the need 
fur an ottoman or footstool.

(21)

AS LITTLE AS $139.50 GIVES HIM THE ONE AND ONLY

. (2)
(Fricts sligi/ly higher west ef the Mississippi)

FREEl BarcaLoungcr booklet, "How a Few Minutes a Day Can Make You Feel 
Years Younger”. Write Darcalo Dept. FA, Buffalo 7, New York. Manufacturer! 
of fine furniture since 1896.
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The conventional square or oblong, good at any time with big 
napkins, is best for dinner. If it’s a really formal affair, center the 
napkin on the place plate (the oblong should go across the center 
vertically). For less formal meals, put the napkin across the place 
plate or to the left of the forks with open comers pointing to
wards the plate (it’s easiest to use that way). However, if your 
china and silver are very ornate, and if your napkin has a deco
rated comer or border, place the napkin to the left of the forks 
with the decoration on the left, away from the plate.

Big napkins (22 inches or larger) are simplest folded in thirds 
from left to right, then in thirds again from top to bottom. For 
the long, soft roll, fold in thirds from left to right, then in half 
from top to bottom, and over again from left to right. Use it on 
or off the plate. The new “lapkins" or “matkins” form a long 
narrow roll if you fold them in half, then in thirds.

Luncheon size or smaller napkins look well with a triangular 
fold. Place comers aw"ay from the plate, and don’t press the 
diagonal fold.

Pointed folds make a nice variation: fold the napkin in half, 
then in half again, and turn in two opposite comers. If you turn 
the top under before you turn in the comers, you’ll have a nap
kin with a straight top and pointed bottom.

If your linen is initialed or monogrammed. the location of the 
marking may determine how you fold your napkin. Very large 
damask napkins are often marked in the center, and should be 
folded so the marking is centered. Smaller napkins (and some
times large ones) are marked in the comer. Fold your napkins so 
that the marking shows to best advantage.

China. A place plate (you can use an ornamental service jJate 
or a standard dinner plate) goes at each setting. Put it about one 
inch from the edge of the table, and if its design has a top and 
bottom, place it so the bottom is toward the edge of the table. 
The first course, on a smaller plate of its own. goes on top of the 
service plate, and so does the soup plate which follows.

The bread and butter plate goes to the left of the place plate, 
above the forks. It’s taboo at really formal dinners.

ClaBses. If you use only a water tumbler or goblet, place it 
about an inch above the tip of the dinner knife. If you’re serving 
other beverages in glasses, you have your choice of several ar
rangements. There’s the triangle, with goblet as above, large wine 
to its right, and the small wine in front of the other two glasses, 
just above the spoon. Or try a diagonal, with goblet as above and 
other glasses marching to the right and toward the edge of the 
table, placed in order of size. You may also have a straight military 
row, with goblet above the place plate, and other glasses lined up 
to its right in order of size. Nowadays, at home parties, one or 
two wineglasses are the limit—^and many a gracious dinner

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90

duMtCURnS
KITCHEN

_ you want something really difftreni 
in kitchen color schemes.’ Would you 

like to indulge your own color tastes ia 
decorating your wall and floor 

cabinets.’ Then you’ll want Curtis 
wood kitchen cabinet units!

Do

They come prime coated in white 
—ready to finish in the precise 

color of your choice. And when 
you tire of one color scheme, 

Curtis wood cabinets are easily 
repainted to provide another.

But that’s only part of the story! 
Curtis cabinets bring you 
a host of modern features

for greater value and
convenience. For example—

• 20 basic cabinet types and 70 sizes to
fit any size or shape of kitchen.

• Curtis planned construction providos
greater storage space—mere durable
cabinets.

• Quiet, dust-proof drawers —and
plenty of toe room under cabinets.

• Beautifully atyled hardware furnished
and applied.

• Special cabinet units—pan troys, veiK
lilated vegetable drawers, snack bars
and many Hme-saving accessories.

A TABLE SETTING

LESSON h Appropriateness of Materials Used
(Lesson I—September 1951) (Highest possible score, 25 points)

LESSON II: Ceior Ceordinotion of Moterials Used
(Lesson 11—November 1951) (Highest possible score, 20 points)

TO BE PUBLISHED IN FUTURE ISSUES

LESSON IV: Originality and Appeal
(Highest possible score, 20 points)

This Lesson will discuss:
1. Novelty and imagination
2. Artistic perfection .........

(10)
(10) Before you buy any kitchen cabinets, 

find out bow much Curtis offers you. < 
Mail the coupon now for our kitchen • 
booklet—full of helpful kitchen ideas. *

LESSON V: Suitability to Occasion

(Highest possible score, 10 points)
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
289 Curtis Buildiaa, Qintoo, Iowa

Here's tO cents for your book “It’s Fua to 
Plan Your Own Kitchen." (Please print.)

This Lesson will discuss:
1. Continuity of tbeme.........
2. F sibility and case of use.

(S)
(5)

Name.

Addrea.

City. .State.
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What’s Wrong?
aid Handy Husbandson pa|;e 52)

Mend ttiat .. 
otd chest with

WELDWOOD
rUSTK Resw GLUE

boasts only a single good wine^— . L 
or none. Fill glasses ^ths full.

Silver is laid in a neat parallel ar- 
rangement. with tips of the handles 
in line with the edge of the place 
plate. Don’t let them sprawl! The Tj 

rules make common sense—you put t j 
the knives and spoons on the right ^ |
because you use them with your right ' 
hand, so forks naturally go on the ■
left. The exception is the oyster fork ' ‘
which goes on the right—you use it 6W«\ool^ 
with the right hand at the beginning ■♦c!*
of the meal, and it balances the set- I 
ting. Dessert fork and spoon, and ^ svo'd ^ at*'" 
coffee spoon come to the table when ; \ .
these courses are serx’ed. \

When you set your table, place only \
the silver you'll need, and place it in \
order of use. with the last piece to be \ 
u.sed nearest the plate. Thus, if salad 
is served after the meat or with it. 
the salad fork goes nearest the plate, 
to the right of the meat fork. But if 
salad is your first course, the salad 
fork is on the left of the meat fork.
Be sure that knives have their cut
ting edges toward the plate—they’re 
ready to use that way. The butter 
spreader goes on the bread and butter 
plate, across the top. or straight up 
and down. When serving at the table, 
have serving forks and spoons on the 
table near the serving dish, never in 
the food before it is served. i

The centerpiece allows you tO have 
fun and use your imagination. It may 
be in the center of the table or. if 
it won't interfere with the diners, at 
either end. Make it of flowers, fruit, 
ornaments, or w'hatever ties in with 
your special-occasion theme. Use your 
own good ta&te and sense of design 
—but please, no overpowering fune
real arrangements, and nothing so 
high that it interferes with conversa
tion across the table! Candles are op
tional. but light them if you have 
them on the table. If you use them as 
the only source of light, allow one j>er 
guest: if there is other light, one for Shaped like a bon
every tw-o guests. Make sure that the —milk-bone dog biscuits give him!
candles are hish enough not to shine £eep “teetti
into the diners eyes, and place them healthy! Thrifty, 
next to the centerpiece or wherever too, because it’s 
they look handsomest and do the most concentrated nour- 
good without interfering with the i-egufaVlyl^ev'lry 
diners' comfort. day. Always avail-

Otlier AcccMsories. Provide only able at your favor- 
those which do a job. and let your store,
space dictate how many. Don’t clutter | wsoht comIim 
your table with them! Provide enough j a 
salt dishes and pepper shakers for j Uw
everyone to reach easily. If there’s j who’tt ’ Ho™ 
smoking at your table, each diner | • • • Milk,
should be able to reach an ash tray. “***^** national biscuit company 

Buffet suppers are so rapidly re
placing the sit-down meal in our way 
of entertaining that most hostesses 
are disregarding the strict traditions 
for such tables and combining their 
common sense with artistry in setting 
them. Weil discu.ss them in a general 
way in a future article.

7?B

•»sy to us«.

•^or eet
”uoa f,

kS On

•OOtf.

i.A ..I. ^
At hordwar*, paint, lumb«r daalert. I

Writ* for helpful leaflets A2< IUNITID STATiS PLYWOOD CORP.,N.V.1fll

CHEWING IS MY

gumsl

Hilk-

5’"
* CiraraBlndkr^ 
6m4 IbewknsiH 

--------

Nitlonil Biscuit Cwnpsoj. Dept. AJi-: FREE I 
Uttk-Bunr Bakeo' SAMPLf t
44* K. l*th St.. New ^ k I, N. Y. *
Sonfl mo /w >IU,K-RO..E DOO BlSCVlT. .Vlw> J 
Ronkipt: "How to f'sro for anil Fowl Yuur Dog." * 
(I*s<t« roupun on pustcard If you wish.) !

I
Adilreia,

ICity iind State
Thla offer in rnlteii' sttti-V only !li J
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ur local hardware dealer. George, is a swell guy who has never 
given me a wrong steer. But the day may come when I’ll 
have to buy things without his advice—things like paint

brushes. for instance. So I've been getting the “Mope" from 
George. If there is no “George" in your town, you'll find this 
advice useful, too.

First, look at the bristles—they’re the most important part of 
a brush, and it's the bristles which account for the fact t^t one 

4-in. brush may cost less than $i. and another, more than $20. 
First, you should know what kind of bristles you're buying. For 
house painting, hog bristles are traditionally best—they have the 
right flexibility and they cany paint well. When a brush is cheap
ened. horse hairs or grasses may be mixed with the hog bristles. 
Such fillers don’t wear well, but they’re hard to detect—you have 
to rely upon the reputation of the manufacturer. An all-nylon 
brush will do an excellent job for the amateur house painter if 
you're careful to keep it away from phenolic solvents.

Make sure that you're getting all the bristles you think you're 
buying. If you part the bristles of most brushes, you'll see a wood 
plug (perhaps two plugs in the case of a large brush). Such plugs 
give the brush a hollow center which holds the paint—that's 
good. But sometimes the plug is extra-large, which means that 
you get fewer bristles—and that’s bad. In top-quality brushes, 
the plug is only i 10 the size of the whole brush base. On poor 
brushes, the plug is apt to be the size of the base. If the plug 
covers 40 per cent or less of the base, the brush will be satis-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Q2

0

There ib no coldnesB,
bleak monotony, inno

modern doors of paneled
wood. Their softly molded

contours catch a constant play of _______
light and shadow to paint a lovely, ever-

changing picture. These doors of Ponderosa 
Pine are warm and friendly . . . warm to the ti>uch, 
friendly to the «ye. You can have them in many types 

—-all beautifully propjjrtioned. all perfectly at home 
with ranch-typ»e or other contemporary 

architectural styles.

You'U be ready for mo»t home painting job» if you own these three 
sizes: \ 1-in. brush for details, a 2-in. brush for furniture, a 
4-in. brush for walls. Any c-umfortable handle .shape is good Notice how often 

thia paneled door 
u thown in 

moving picture 
and teieviMion 

MOinga.

Ponderosa Ping Woodwork
Dept. UAS, 38 .SoufA Dearborn Street
Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me a copy of " Ponderosa Pine 

Today's Home." I encloseWoodwork for 
IQ cents. (Please print.)Let ua show you what < 

paneled doors with all | 
their many advantages | 

can do in your home. Send 1 
today for our profusely * 

Uiuatrated, 32-page j 
idea booklet. ^

Name

These two specialists may rome in very handy: A long-handled. 2-in. 
brush which reaches hard-to-get-at spots on radiators and the like, 
and a 1-in. oval brush which is excellent for precise jobs

Address

City Zone State
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We’ll Send These 3 Boxes of 
Lovely Greeting Cords to

Huy a Paintbrush
HOME PLAN SERVICE(Begins on pa^re 91)

for Botfor Homes At Lett Cost
nisrt plannlni your hntM now with Amcrln 
lirtAst, oldest, and moat complete home plan lorvir- 
>lundretli ot home plant tn IH every puree. Mudsrt 
Hanch. Period ami many other itylai—pictures ( 
homes already iiulli. dlaes (rain 3 to 4 bedroom 
Many etpandahls.

ALL WHO WANT EXTRA MONEY factory for jobs around the house.
The bristle length is also important. 

The longer the bristle, the more pli
able the brush, and the better its 
paint-holding capacities. A longer 
bristle also gives a brush longer life. 
However, long bristles are costly, and 
non-professionals don’t need them. 
For adequate paint-retention and flex
ibility, a i-in. brush should have 
bristles 2-in. long; a 2-in. brush 
should have 2^-in. bristles; a 4-in. 
brush, bristles.

For smooth painting, bristles should 
be tapered, and short ones should be 
mixed with longer ones. For fine work.

Aalocted Kom*«. Ov*r 7 • MlKtKl dvalgna. 33 in coio 
RancX 4 aurburban. 158 <1i 
•llpia klMl tor town an 
COunBpr.
• lu* Ribbon Homo*. 128 mn 
popular doBtgna. 33 In cnloi

abtopriMc, Mitt Lliiti, and Conptfte BprtifieatMin 
ovatloUe /or itaok 4r*ion at LOW COisT.

3 BmvHIuI 
PkiR Boohs 
only 50c

ooch

$00 how fasf #h» fnon*y rolls in whon you 
show thos0 0xdusiv0 dollar sollors to yovr 
frionds, noiglAors, eo^workors, and othars!

2.

3.
It’s EASY and It’s FUN with
1. BARREL OF FUN — Greeting cards that cap
tivate, delight, and surprise! Every card a 
clever, laugh-provoking idea.
2. ‘‘FEATURE”All-Occasion—Exquisite, high 
quality Greeting Cards for Birthday, Get- 
Well, etc. . . . famous everywhere for its 
Beauty and Value.
3. PARASOLS & PINAFORES Personal Notes—Out- 
of-this-world charm and beauty in personal 
notes, the very latest thing, and how your 
friends will go for them!

L F. CARLINGHOUSE CO.. INC. Box TOMK*.
KaNta»A-13

w» twv« an MMAZIMO owr 
for •■•ly woman ln»rMi«j 
hobbiM or a homo ocruii«l» 
(or RCRASURE OR PROFtT 
loach y<ni liow to tnalie aSTO ^(RNtNOLV ORAUTIFI 

thlnca out of llciulil <«i 
IDK plaaUra, crramli 

ruaucraan. etc., m BUY pan 
your produciln You can caal 
a earn 840.00 

weeb In 
apor*

we

flecMl 30e W 
for in atCrac-i 
lire SAMWCR, 
a copy of our tilr f'eulOK 
■N8THUCT

ij;

and
•OOKl Write tudiv ^ 
. . . UiU mlstit M

that
tA« moNt fi

Ef._ 
1

SEND NO MONEY for These Assortments luelcy will atJirt 
eiiuUtnr and 
phaaft of your Thia in n NSW k'rwt rtf work 
. . . far more appsaUnv and rewarding than you ran Tmagi

m.niabla
Mail coupon for all three of these boxes sent 
to you entirely on approval. You pocket up 

. to 50c on every box. Prove to yourself how 
N^^y and pleasant it is. Mail coupon now.

W. V. WALLACE aaOVIN, INC..Dc|it.M-tM
Sc ^ ™ A**-* ***'"
K WAUACEMONN.IM. Oeai.H.|MZa FmkAn..Nt« y*rt IB,N.T. ^

Bendine3 AssortmcntBimUrr^Vonappronoi. lanlude I 
I FREEUIuBtratcdBooklotoD‘‘MadcmgMonoywith ■ 
I Wallace Brows." I

PLASTICAST CO. (Dept. 4)
rwnte lo

aecreK a44re««)
P. O. Roe 8737 P. O. Raw O0 

Palo Alle. CallChlaa«e R«. III.

labcinppidft

£AS£S S£££Z£S
AND OTHfR

■ COLD MISERYName.
These 3'boxes ore only port ot 
complete line ... 40 dSerent 
items: Gift Wrappings, Station
ery. Gift items, etc.

AddroR Whn you tote coM—taka TA8CM u 
' 4Uicfc I Tabcsh ia the naitm cold 
' foramla of time-tcatod ingradiaata 4S« 

to rdleve Ac haadache, tht fcvatiili tod 
, faelinf and ichai and pains of a cold, 7Sc.
I TaeciN also cootains BotUunamlne i

lifttsa. TaaoN 1
offers mors cosiplals cold raUafl g
MilaaLeberoterias,lnc,.Bkhert,lnd, ^

City, .Stete. That roanded end is a “chisel” dp. 
Yoa’ll find tliat it doeh the neatest 
and most precise job. Hotwerer, square 
ends are satisfactory on bif; bmshes 
used to paint large outside wall areas

to sneew and

Fiexscreen has become a 
modern tradition — 
on today's modern and tra
ditional fireplaces. That's 
because its loveliness, 
convenience and safety 
enhance ony liearth . , . 
because there's a Flexscreen 
that's right for every home.

There’s only one Flexscreen. 
It’s the original woven- 
metal fire curtain, with 
exclusive UnipuU (the 
curtains glide open or closed 
at the touch of one hand).. 
Positively spark-proof, 
yet its sheer beauty drapes 
your fires with a 
graceful charm that's 
sure to be envied.

There's a selection of 
beautifully styled attached 
Flexscreens—or you may 
have Flexscreen in a 
movable frame, if you 
prefer. Just insist on the 
Flexscreen label—at better 
stores everywhere.
Write us for your catalog, 
at 252 E. Water Street.

ALL DRUG STORES <n tha bktSHT k£D pocEap*

buy a brush with a rounded “chisel 
tip. For large areas of outside walls, 
a large brush with a square end is 
satisfactory, but you’ll need a smaller, 
tapered one for comers and edges.

Handle shapes and sizes vary con
siderably. However, so long as the 
handle fits comfortably in your hand, ' 
its shape doesn’t matter.

If you want a basic kit, w’e sug
gest three brushes: i-in. brush for 
comers, edges, and details; 2-io. brush 
for furniture; 4-in. brush for reason
ably fast jobs on large exterior areas, 
on interior walls, ceilings, and floors.

There are special types without 
number. A 5- or 6-in. brush speeds 
up work on large areas, Long-handled 
brushes reach such inaccessible spots 
as the inside of radiators. For fine 
work on window sash or furniture, a 
I-in. o\'al does well.

So start your painting kit with the j three basic brushes, and add others I 
as you need them. When buving. look

, . • r , KvervUilnff
at the plug size and the bnstlc length. fe? yKel" 
For smooth painting, look for a 
chisel tip. Make sure that the manu
facturer is reliable, and select a good 
hog bristle or a nylon brush. Don't 
spend a fortune on a brush you need 
only for a small job. And once you 
have a brush, take good care of it, 
keep it clean and pliable, and it will ' 

give you long and good service. I

MOV CHCmiCAL MITT
BmmiIwmM dry Wliulaw

lxiu)«a. ('hmkvliF ri»4«Imw ffiAAA 4DA/hi«*c w(*r,■A«7 kwkeU W cArry. mr». priwderv. jvomrw.Nu r*d hAiuU. £>•«(Ic. Tnkaa^derra tr
SAMPLES forTRIAL
Hurrr! PeatemH w(» V». RENO NO HONSY-M Hama 1
KRISmcb.g Dept 1340. Akron D^OhiJ

Nirt 
want I

Rmm** u\r INRTAMTLV ASOVt AMO BELOW THE BURr
FACC or TMC BKltt. EienwM loiat holrtam ikim. Yov tklii

. J«M rotiim ttU odwtl

A MATERNITY
STYLE BOOK
FREE

LANE PRYANT 
Maternity clot&mare new 
FirUi Avemw atyl« that 
keep you amort thruout 
precnaoey. Adluat eaally 
to your ehanclDS llfure. 
a Mlaaei' SIsea 18 to M
• Junior SIsea 8 to 17
• Women'aSls«s36to44

MODERN
TRADITION laiiiHiwm

Dreaaea (rom S2.M up; 
also lupportera, unillat.

lor Baby. too.

44
I Mall FREE Style Book In plain wrapper. (S48)
I

BENNETT-IRELAND IN(.
4

t1 Varna
I

i I Atfffrau
NOintirH. MW NOHK I I/‘OMl Offlet Stole
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LIGHTS
OUT?

LIGHTS ONI
Vhy tolerate the blown fuse nui* 
cc any longer? Why hxint fuses in 
dark ... or break off in the midst 

preparing a meal to go to the store 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? 
y stiunble down dark cellar stairs 

1 fumble in the old fuse-box won* 
ing what to do? The Cutler-Ham- 
r Multi-Breaker ends this annoy* 
c forever. It is installed in the 
rhen or any other convenient place, 
i when service goes off, all you do 
eset a tiny lever that has snapped 
of position. Nothing to buy ... 

:hing to replacel Service is re* 
•cd in the twinkling of an eye . . . 
n by a child I The average new 
:^e can have this modem and safe 
tection for very little additional 
t. Also easily installed in old 
les. What are the facts? Write 
ay for our free booklet “Goodbye 
''uses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 
ne«r Electrical Manufacturers, 
5 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Save your iinserK! Hold that small 
nail or tark with a common bobby pin. 
Just nlip nail throu|(h prongs, hold 
end of bobby pin, and hammer away

niif•OOKLITt

Habouf n«w,Hb*tt«r homa 
Hvivctrleol pro-WIP^* 
y taction. WrH»

TODAY for your copy.

Revive the markings on your steel 
square or ruler by rubbing a piece 
of chalk over them. Wipe off excess

ROUND YOUR HOME You can have luxurious, dependable auiomatic oil 
heating in your home and still save up to 50% in 
beating costs! The answer is 0il*0*Matic with years* 
ahead Aletpivd Low Pressure, the startling heating 
development that cuts fuel bills . . . slashes service 
costs . . . gives twice the life of ordinary oil burners.

It's the most trouble-free and economical heating 
you can install in your home. Here's how it works 
to save you money:

BURNS HIGHEST HEAT*UNIT OILS ... the new, 
richer catalytics that give the most heat for 
every fuel dollar.

2 METERS OIL DROP BY D-R-O-P exactly 
needed ... no fuel is wasted.

3 BURNS FUEL COMPLETELY by double blending oil 
and air for a hotter, cleaner flame.

WHAT ABOUT SERVICE?
Your Oil-O-Matic Dealer is selected with care ... 
trained by the facto^. . . ready to serve you. But 
remember ... an 0iI*O>Matic burner requires almost 
no attention. Just set it... then forget it!

kU HAVE
lESE

FACTOtT* I NTlOa ATI D 
HIATINO UNITS 

FOR EVUT HOME
lOBLEMS

[deed ond 
ling plaster

Boiler-Bumer 
Uaiii >U 
liset

1
>t only onsiehtly and 
ly to repair; it can be 
rermis. The permanent 
lion to this problem is Homasute. the otd- 
and stroneest Insulatine-Buildinx Board 
the market. Croefcproo/, weatherproof 
i&gvte ia ideal tor interior or exterior 
k. saraees. farm baildinxa, cellan, attics 
Dcther you’re building, modernising or re- 
ing. Saws and nails like wood ; saves labor 
money: its strength and moisture-resist* 

! last a lifetime. Mail the coupon for real 
O'-naving suggestions.

Conversion
Burner
Model Fifty.Ten 
with
CUARANTCED
Noisle

as it's

Winter Air 
Conditioners... 
heat. 6lier, 
humidify

Ever tried to tear a piece of sand
paper? Resolts—mostly ragged edges. 
Lay a saw flat on sandpaper, leaving 
just as much as yon need above saw’s 
edge. Rip quickly for clean cut

OIIOMATIC’S
Swinging doors 

thaf wosfe 
floor spoce

Smoothly moving, 
ellent Novs Roller 

Doors make closets 
and storage space 

fully accessible- 
save needed apace in 

psasagewasrs, too. 
Completely packaged, 

they're installed In leas than 80 minutes. 

Uts this coupon for hilly illuttrolod liltrolurt

3MASOTE CO., Tronten 3, N. J., Dopt.
Send me free literature on

□ Nova Doors

i^leti rI WllUams Oii-O-Metie Mvktoti 
I Eur^a Williems CorpofMion

^ Sleonningten, iliinols
IPIc««e ni»h me a free copy of the 

l&-t>«Kc. ill«i»tr«tc<l Oil TIcflt 
■ ^yer’KGuMle.”Tltcrr»»«BIC 
I Difrerrn« in Oil HornerA.”

I n;

otie hi

Quzxsxkc
The On.Air Noitle (major cause of 
eoitlj aervioe in ordinary hif;h proa* 
sure burners) ia CDASAirrsED for 
LIFE in the Oil.O-Malie Model Fifty* 
Ten. Largn opening on Low Preaaure 
Noesle cannot choke or clogi

Tour Oi/*0-lVferfc DraJer i» third is 
ihe ClatiifirJ Tefe^one DUeoorjr 

uniter ’*Oii fjurners.” IA'’I\ ^

*•<
Shockproof empty sockets by 
inserting hiirned-out fuse. This will 
protect your curious small fry.
The same trick will keep outdoor 
sockets in shape when not in use

More on poge 94

Homaeote Board WUIIAMS Oll-O-MATIC DIVISION OU-O-MATIC 
Home HeotinsEureka

IKIliams
^E.
bORESS

rr AND ZONE. .STATE.
COIFORATION A

MeoaSigte*, llllmit ' t

BelltrPndiictiBetterMada...' .

V lumber dealer is. lURtKA DISPOS-O-MATIC 
Waste road Diipater

I
Voruwm Claanars
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BUY DIRECT-SAVI
UP TO 85% DISCOUNT

■ mniMiat* Pallvary—All Item*

SWP PMN imMTLY
COMSiir /«f£CT/0N
PROMOfE HEALING

Portable LIGHT PLAN
fUSH BUTTON STArI(Be^inA on page 93)

SOO %) 700 watta 110-130 I eo eye. A.C. KowsrM bi-l 
■lurdy depandaltle. easy Inc. air cdoM IA4 bp. 4 
ariirlita. No wJrlnif Juat pluR In and operata. Plul 
of current for any oU bunl 
freoaar. hroodar, pum- (rtam 341 Ranry ll^la. ale. w1

Suira up to 700 watta. Ideal fur nivl] F
apcaiand iiullvin wIndInR l6 chanie 0 v. auto Uituiif wt. A.t Iba. Fully miarantaad. Be prepared If u| 

or storm hnaehs out power lines.
IteR. 33T3.0U valuH

r
rh

it*all»ra A cAinp«. ('^rnipJew wlUi VuU

SM3.
We Wprid'B largest direet factory 

distributors of light plants
HEATING & VENTILATING PAN
iltam lOi U«Hl]y Inulalled In fuj*iuie«
ptl>o8. KAirces 
Over* lanifei r«mi»vvH kllrhun nmciko 
RiMl odo**B. Powerful iNmilmicmM duty 
moiur. II 0*1 ail V. a.C. Quiote Huper 
sfflcienl fan move* buirv vulumv of 
air unn in Aon r.f.m.i H In. Fftni vrt. % tbfl. M.39i V tn. Kan. wt. 0 
liw. H> tn. Fan, wt. 7 Iba.
M.4S: 12 In. Pen, wL 8 lha. Si.49.

heal li> all moma.

W'/w antiseptic
EXTENSION CORD

(Item 16> 40 ft. neavy du 
inad« uf apecially tnaulai No. 14 2*oofMlurlAr wire, 
(nutft) (hat y«*u can drive o< 
it and yet amaainrH* fl«*\i' 
and easy to handle. <
preaae or water, exteada el 
trioicy up tn 400 ft. w1th< 

voltage drop. Uaa ind»*»rH or omC Compla^ w 
heavy rublier plug .•tO^peciar 40 
1 -20 ft. Uotal too ft. I juo foot ienirth <one ptrcci

AM items brand new—Pnees f.d.bs Chic 
Money bach guarantee. Send check or

Thaw that frozen lock with dry heat, 
fiurh aA a candle flame, or electric 
soldering iron. Don't axe hot water 
—it will rust lock, might refreeze

and iHKlrl. Wt. 2I.U lb«. VsukI 
ft. ai.BBi Comb: 3-40 ft. AS4.

34
S4

USE IT FOR
Master Mechanic Ce.. Dept tOA, Burlington, m

MINOR BURNS.CUTS
SGRATCHES.ABRASIONS

REMOVE

Unwanted, superfluol 
hair removed immel 
ately from Face, Ami 
Len. with HAR-OUT i 
MOVER. Yes. 
tually remove hair kw 

BELOW the skin sj 
face. It is harmle: 
ODORLESS and leav 
the skin soft, smoo 
and lovely to touch. N 
A PAINFUL 
GUARANTEE that we w 

refund your money If after the third app 
HAR-OUT fails to PREVENT STUBBY RE6I 
Priced at only $2.00. Rush your name and addret 
Enclose check, cash or money order or we w 
send C.0.0. plus postal charges.

CHARM CO., D«pt. 384 
•ox 102, KnUktrbackar Station, Now York 2, N.

Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
burns caused by hot cooking utensils, hot water 
or steam .. . stops pain instantly, promotes rapid 
healing. The same thing happens when you use 
it on minor cuts, scratches and abrasions. And, 
because it’s highly antiseptic, Campho-Phenique 
helps heal pimples*, fever blisters, cold sores, 
insect bites without leaving ugly scars. It doesn’t 
stain the skin. Get a bottle of Campho-Phenique 
today and see for yourself how fast this pain- 
relieving antiseptic goes to work.

■'4

W
you can a

and4MTISCPTIC

XiU, Keep hinges and screws matclied in 
this foolproof way. Slip screws 
into holes as shown, then fasten 
closed with u twisted rubber band

Bim,,, I itsii »r
». luaoai f»-' WAX. 4

•Bxiernallti rnursd

CUHO^HT homes cut huilDWO costs LOOK
for Rupfure Help

k
Build your own home and save house comptcce wich all lumber, 
^e builders' profit—plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumbn and tabor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cui-flumes. Anyone can ready to erca. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, ca» to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filing at low cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write todayl

ORDER NOW
SAVE UP TO

PRICED ntOM

$2150
Flv* Easy 

^^Paymont Plans 
^•nd 3S< tor HtW 

COLOR CATALOG

CHOICE
Of

/ Try a Brooke Patented Air |
Cushion appliance. This 
marveloua inveDtioa for 
moat forme of reducible . 
rupture is GUAEAttrsEO to ; 
bring YOU heavenly com
fort and security, day and 
night, at work and at play, 
or it costs 
Thousands
neat-fltting. No hard pads 
or aprings. For men. women, and childrel 
Durable, chean Sent en lr)el to prove it. Nl 
sold in storea. Beware of unitationo. Write fl Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plaj 
and Proof of Reinilts. Ready for you NOW

sr0E8»C'*S

Vs
£0U NOTHINOI ' 

sppy. Light,UP

SS!!H"
^“1

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIM8ER CO 
DEPT. A. H. 22. BAY CITY. MICHIGAN Make a no-alick cork from an old 

candle end. Sealed lip is formed 
by holding candle in warm hand till 
soft, then pressed into bottle top

BROOKS ARPIUNCE CD., 304 Stitt St, MarstuRMiej
ROTO-ROOTER

MOORE'

' mlrren and pletuil 
w3 day vp whan hu|

PUSH.4.CSS
NCTVSC

far CqM*, waU 4M0.aIb*n, euriob Ha-bodci.
Cleaning clogged sewers and drains is the ROTO- 
ROOTER Serviceman’s business . . . not a “side
line.” Expertly trained, he is both courteous and 
capable.

HANCEI

MOORE PUSH PINS4! I»ch 10e« pocks* ho rdwofs.dBpoiim 
ond BfoHonsfjr iioroB. Hightf in Conoi

MOORE PUSH-PIN CO.. Phila. 44. Pa.S£Rm£MBN AR£
Demonstration Kl

IFREEfoYOUKis exclusive electric ROTO-ROOTER Sewer Cleaning Ma

chine wai eipecislly developed for iuet one purpose ... to 
clean sewers thoroughly, quickly and inexpensively ■ - . 
without unnecessary digging or damage to your property.

W wISActual Sampte Stockbl 
r Easy tomakerauney i 
time, introducing Kan«»tibii

Err-mada-to-maasiire NYLU 
UHJXHy. Ynun Traly N>i>.n«> 

ililf«r-nl. hriiar 3 PsIfS OuarsmoM 
Months or Mof—yaafuodad. Ku«hyu 

for KKKMiMnc 
rr-makina pla

rpa

COURT£OVS,CAPABL£
ft sddFOSS
Kll 004 oor

AMCNICAN HOSICRY MILU 
Dopt. B-7«. INPWNAPOUS 7. ml

froncMsas Avoilabfe 
lit Some LoealNle*

To make sure you get courteous, capable service, look for ROTO- 
ROOTER, general section, your phone book. Or write for FREE 
folder that gives full details.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP., Dept. A*23. Dcs Moines 14. lewo

ROTO-

r ooom
Anchor that studio bed to the wall 
BO it won't creep forward. Attach 
two curtain rings low on baseboard as 
shown, then slip bark legs into rings

WANTED: jeweir
m esL cMb paid for al4s brokon j»w«]ry. M 

_watr7ie«. ringo, RUvtrwRiro,
^iiirant4f‘<1. W# ■!*? lir^nf 
KK y-y. In foTTTta Ki on.

IS*WWII 
MM ViCI so

A national service available locally sp^Ufrclrs. SmUfsciion Kold buvsrH. Writ# for
nose SM8LTINQ CQ.a M^AH €mi RMadison, Cht
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i RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

WARMS ALL THE ROOM,YOUR HOME
designed by an 

Outstanding 
Architect

■ ■ •

EVEN ADJOINING ROOMS
i
t

The way 
thousands of 
physicians 

and dentists 
recommend

00

Anocin® relieves headache, neural

gia, neuritis pain fast because Anocin 
Is like o doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anaelti contains not just one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients In easy-to-take 
tablet form. Thousands have been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
own dentist or physiclons. If you 
have never used Anacin, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fcnt, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anacin today.

m m 1

This ii Blueprint Homo No. 10

Bertram Weber, A.I.A., designed 
this beautiful home. You can 
buy plans for it or any of the 
homes listed below (all architect- 
designed) by sending us only $5- 
You get a complete set of blue
prints and specifications—take
them to your builder and he can 
start building immediately. Don’t 
settle for less—when you build, 
build a quality home. American 
Home and the nation’s best archi
tects set their seals on these.

CIRCULATES HEAT!
Build your fireplace around the 
Heaiilatof* Fireplace unit and enjoy 
the cheer of an open fire pfua cozy 
warmth in every comer of the room. 
The Heatilator Fireplace saves heat 
usually wasted up the chimney. 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, 
and circulates it to warm all the 
room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke
TheHeatilatorunitis a scientiflcally 
designed steel form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can easily be built. It as
sures correct construction, elimin
ates common causes of smoking. 
Best of all your Heatilator unit adds 
little to the coat of the completed 
fireplace. It provides all the vital 
parts of the fireplace—saves the 
coat of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required — 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor.

Cuts furnace operation
A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace Ares unnecessary on cool

9 out of 10 of all America’s precision 
audiometers—the instrument doctors use to 
test loss of hesring—are Maico-biult Audio- . 
meters. Tbafs why we urge you to

osk xssr doctor about

Please allow 2 weeks for handling and moiling 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET

No. 1 Q (lee July, '50 isiue) One story. 3 
bedroomt, baths, 29 ft, livins- 
dinine room, rireplace, no basement

No. 3 Q (see Nov., ‘50 issue) One story. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, study, utility 
room, iloped-ceiling living room

No. 4 Q (see Dec., '50 Issue) One stop', 2 
bedrooms, I baih, separate dining 
room, paneled fireplace wail

No, 5 □ (see Feb.. "51 issue) Ranch type 
modern. 2 bedrooms, I bath, com
bined kitchen and dining area

No. 6 Q»(see March. '51 issue) 2 bedrooms.
1 bath, dining room, expansion 
attic*

No. 7 Q (see April, '51 issue) Board-and- 
batten ranch house, 2 bedrooms, 
bath, kitchen-dining area, ample 
cloeets

No. 8 Q (see Oct.. '51 issue) One story brick.
2 bedrooms, bath, large kitchen, 
window wall in living room, full 
basement**

No. 9 □ <see December. ’SI issue) Board- 
and-baiten ranch house. 3 bed
rooms, bath, porch, utility room, 
‘t closets

No. TO D (see page 48. this issue) 2 bedrooms.
bath, living-dining room, kitchen, 
plus room and bath with private 
entrance

■No plans sold for Woyne or Ooklortd coun
ties in Michigan

••No plans sold for use in Kane County,
Illinois

Mai^bWrit* ter free
beehlet *'Whel 

Every Heerino Aid 
Iser Should Know".

THE MAICO MC.
taallF:! NI.MSI This phfsntum r/rss’^tht picturt above 

shou'shou’tbe Healiialor draws in air 
at floor level.. . heats it and cireulatos 
warm air to all corners a/ the room.

Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during bitter weather 
or as an auxiliary heater in case of 
fuel shortage or furnace repairs. In 
mild climates the Heatilator Fire
place furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes.

PROVED BY 24 YEARS USE
Your ftreplace is a long term invest- 

-1 ment. Get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself in thousands 

, of homes for 24 years. Look for the 
name “Heatilator” on the dome and 
damper handle of the unit you buy. 
Accept no substitute. See it at lead
ing building material dealers every-

I'' where. Mail coupon today! Heatil- 
ator, Inc., 122 B. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

• HastUuof h IS* r«. tradwavk «f HmiUMoc. la*.

1

* Circles * Tooling Sheet * Flat Sheet

ALUMINUM and PEWTER DISCS 
Still Available for Making TRAYS!
We also supply Designs, Asphalcum and Re
mover, Steel W ool,Plaadc Luster, Bmsfaes,erc. 1'

FREE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FREE PRICE LIST seat on request. Write today!

HUBBELL METALS, Inc
(Formerly Homed Brass & Copper Soles Co.) 

2117 Laclede Ave. Dept. AH-2. St. Louis 3, Me.

NEED MONEY? liMlio* MMvwnor
wsable

idaal lor besoment
tiBtftD lonao*’recfoeUen rooitii

Same
TURN SPAR! TIMM INTO CASH 
ITS EASY, PlfASANT, QUICK
Sbow and mU frlanda, nalghbon. eo- 
wnrkers irresUUble Klmlra asionoMiits at 
all-occsfton tTMtlng eardi. penooallsed 
nationeiT. napkins, asnj other ctn Usmi. 
BON’VS, MONET SiVlNO OFFERS. 
PROMPT SERVICE. WRITE TODAT 
FREE aamplM. Assonmenti on ippnwsL 

ELMIRA 6REETIN6 CARO CO., Elmirag. W.Y-

HEATILATOR FIREPLACEStreet Address

•IT
HEATILATOR, INC.
122 E. Brighton Ave.. Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Please send free booklet showing pictures and sdvaniages 
ofthe Heatilator Fireplace.

City

Zone So.

Prinf nome end oddress m coi^on (to be used 
os label tor moiling blueprints). Cut out, 
check plons desired, ond send M.O, or per- 
sonol check to: (Do not send stamps)

State

Name
BiveyeuryounssUr • TRACTALL 
for th* isy-rid* of a IHetims ’ Lnoka 
lun like a man-size Trartiir. The 
perfert gitt tor boys, girls, up to 
IS rears old. Cbals Drive. Sold 
only direct from ractnry. Writ* lor 

Litsratur*, FREE trial offer. INLAND HFO.COflP., 
Dept. AM-2. 164 Ellieott St., Buffalo 3. N. Y.

Address
I THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, 
{American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y. 

L___________________________________________
Zone State
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^pot
Here’s delightful proof that the woods of the 
Western Pines* build in charm wherever they are used! 
Sunny study-noolc or stately drawing-room . . . 
cheerful kitchen or convenient storage-wall, these 
versatile, soft-textured, fine-grained woods beautify 
comer of the house. And how beautifully they 
respond to paint, stain, enamel—are especially lovely 
left natural, then waxed and rubbed to a satiny glowl
Ask your retail lumber dealer about the Western Pines* 
for your building or remodeling job.

Ideo by Mrs, John Honcock;

T
here are some good ones, but commercial wastepaper
baskets worthy of the living rooms they serve are hard 
to find. However, your own imagination and a bit of 

browsing in secondhand stores can produce many things 
which will hold wastepaper handsomely even though they 

never designed for the job. For example, the brass 
bucket on the left would be a bright note next to any desk. 
The “basket" in the center started life as an old-fashioned 
hatbox. If you find such a prize, treat it to a coat of leather 
paint or clear lacquer, line it with marbleized paper, and 
coat it with wax. The leather bucket on the right began as 
a piece of equipment in an old firehouse. Clear lacquer gave 
it a face-lifting and new use as a wastepaper basket.

any

were

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

rOURS fOR THB ASKING I
of pfoturaa »n<f docoratintf icfaaa in 

"Bnchantino Houss of Westxrn PiNsa.” 

Sand for your FREE oopy to 
'Western Pine Association, Dept. SOO-F, 
YBON BLOO.. PORTIUANO 4. OREGON,

HEMSTITCHER Send for FREE Catolog
Hemslftcn on tfn wwing maouiw wtti 

hafldy KttcNnnL Does t«o tUn, 
ensKrass. mltii circul* ^iiil huit. 
flAthing for iMatt; Mw tucklni, vnock. 
ini and »ica1in(. htelm ri«s, camfortinL 
Slppers, (te. outof anjr maUiitl 
dnebors mcliidid

BE^NETT
FIREPLACES

this

FIGURED GLASS What every homo 
planner noeiU. Con
tains a wealth of flre- 
place faeta, pictured 
and valuable austrea- 
tiona for your "per- 
feet Sreplaee." Write 
ua-for f'RBE copy at 
253 Water Street.

Ill
Makes butloa kcMi cm your lewni 
tfiine instead ol Irr kind. Abo darns 
mcknp, saws twttsdt.llpptrs: and cad 
to loao fn qwKnf. Sees ia tnf ta» 
lioa — Innt, iiaek orsidonars.
SEND HO NONn - Hroly mt 
four naaM, addreu and pay gostmie 

<y. siBd tlW will) onto, and wo aiil 
IjBtitB sail You nsk nalliais SaUstadion piaraamd or

LELARt ca DopL M-22, Bes S71 Kaaaaa CHy U. Me.

ABENNEn-IREUND INC. a 
^ rpoe m

NOHWir.H, srw vdhk

|100 pW instaft no arnv 
aOachinenU 
rournwwy

^ MoTaemm

J IWO.O.UL£.CLg.E.
u>ith

#
^holoa by Juthn Shu Uncut

Structural Comigotsd Glou, flanked by plantingi, H an Dxclttng feature of th* 
Cos* Study Hous* in California, Gr**n*ry casts fascinaKng shadows upon th* 
rhythmic figured gloss par^tion to cr«ata o highly dromatic effact in th* living 
area. Translucent without being transparent, th* obscur* glass saparotien floods 
both oraos with softened, '‘borrowad" light thot creates on atmosphere of conw 
fort ortd spoctousness.

Many Intereeting and practical effects can be achieved wHh Structural 
Corrugated Glass, a non-reetricted moterial in plentiful supply. Specify 
Mississippi Glass to your architect or builder. Avoilabie in a wide variety 
of interesting patterns wherever quality gloss Is sold.

Writs today for frae booklat, “Modamlta Your Homo 
With Dacoretiva Oioaa." Twalva pogat of octuo) photo- 
gropht ahowing how to odd charm to your hema with ^ou pottama by Mlaaiaaippi,

MAIL COUPON TODAY-Send 10c For 
your copy of this colorful, interest
ing and helpful booklet An in
valuable aid to everyone interested

<vV- in beautifying their home. Full-color illustrationsGuaranteed by^
Gi^ Housekeeping J show how the new Smootmedce tacklcss installation

•Ori*aav(aiiM»’*i method makes possible the utmost loveliness of

wall-to-wall carpet

the Roberts Co., Oept. AH-22 
1536 North Indiana Straat 
Lqs Angelas 63, Californio

CenUenten: Enclosed find lOc. Please
___I me your new color book, “How I got
my money’s worth in carpet. ”

NatT>»

MI$SI$SIPP send
COMPANY

• • ANGELICA $T.

Mtw rose - c
WORLD'S lAROSST MANUPACTUlil OI> ROLLfiO. FIOURRO AND

SAINT LOUIS T. MO. 

e A G o • ruiiiatoN, caii>. Street.
City. .Zone___State.WIRED GLASS

t6
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SEE PAHERN
ORDER FORM.

PAGE 109

A Luxurious
Sponge Rubber
Rug Cushion

SPONGEXIts Fringe on the Top
1413 Our American Home pattern tells you how to crochet 
cxpensive>lookinf; fringe from inexpensive yarn. Sew it on solid 
color draperies, and your handsome results will look like costly 
custom-mades. You can reproduce this whole setting from our 

patterns: chair is 1192« lamp base, 1197t buffet, 1196 RIPPLE
At A Price You’ll Like

Today, cushioning rugs on luxuriously soft sponge rubber costs no 
more than using ordinary fibre and composition type pads. No longer 
need you compromise comfort and cleanliness for price in a rug 
cushion—not with Spongw Ripple.

• Spongex Ripple a perfect cushion under any rug—mom size, wall to
wail or scatter.

Absolutely clean...no loose hair or fibers...moth and vermin proof 
...non>aIIergenic.

• Spongex Ripple a perfect cushion on any floor.

No more skidding on slippery floors... for Spongex Ripple will 
cushion and hold in place any rug in the house.

• Spongex Ripple is so soft... Yet so rugged ... a road roller couldn't
break down! 12 tons rolled over Spongex Ripple 50 times and 
this amazing cushion was undamaged!

See it, walk on it! The new, completely different rug cushion... 
Spongex Ripple. Our authorized dealers are listed in the classified 
section of your phone book.

For booklet "Tips to Rug Buyers** and free 
sample of Ripple write

THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY
52 I DERBY PUCE, SHELTON, CONN.
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with these modern, double-value doors

• Truscon Residential 
Interior Steel Doors now 
are immediately available, in 
swing and slide types, to give 
you the ultimate in two big 
values: modern design and i< 
long life. In addition, these I 
Truscon Steel Doors are ex- . 
tremely attractive in price. I 
They compete favorably with I 
doors of other materials when * 
all cost factors ice considered. , 
Investigate!

Truscon Residential Interior 
Steel Doors are available in 
swing and slide types. Can't 
swell, shrink, warp or stick.

Always close easily, quietly. 
Quick CO install. No htcing, 
cutting or planing—ercr.' All 
hardware,hinges, locksets and 
frames furnished complete.

S*f your local kuHding supply deaJtr. your 4trchittct or build
ing contractor, or send coupon for FKEE literature on Truscon 
Residential Interior Steel Doors and Truscon Steel Iflndou’s,

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY. 1088 Albert Street, Yewngatown 1. Ohio 

Saiu Etneas. WvshMsat anE Dtiltn Ir ill rmclpil Cities • SabsMtarr cf Rtpuiillc Stwl CirperitMa

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, 1088 Albert Street, Youngstown I, Ohio
Please send me free illustrated literature on all the features and 
special advantages of Truscon Residential Steel Doors and Windows. I

Same

Address 

City ...... Zone State

YEAR ’ROUND
PROTECTION and BEAUTY i

flccomtng roitnott! for “naked" doers

27” lone 
nn^'. wide 1C IVc" deep 

le**l for Atrieen Violels—Mom Broon Rlnlftn

METAL WINDOW TRAY
■:.\l 2 BRACKETS\n c^iffiruil lodnor Pi* Md—Tmy rwnlii *n rw#*.rn 

.MK hrarkmlft. ntiarh^ li 
Inclfrw Mill ^ d InrlkCK. 
I.CFltM.

POSTPAID 
NO C.O.D 

G. S. THOMPSON. NEWTOWN 11, PA.

52.00NCPVwn. (<• n
UN AMNo joiniM—N*

Is the word for 
Sanderson's new

1^8
ir--. Ask your dea ler to show 

you how much charm 
they add to any decor, 
or write today for free 
samples.

ALL-SEASON T
DOORHOOOS

tel. S2nd Sl.,NewY»A. Bolton. Nowerfc ■ OiieeooFORTIFIED AGAINST SPRING
SQUALLS AND MIDSUMMER HEAT

WAILBecause BASE-RAY; radiane heat * is made of sturdy Zephyrs flatter y
value. Doorhood-iihelten keep stoops dry; 
keep muddy tracks outside. Zephyr awnings 
shelter interiors from blowing rains; protect 
doors and windows against dampness, sweU 
ling and decay. Zephyr permanent awninga 
admit light and at^ repel heat and glare. 
In the aummartime Zephyr's patented venti
lated feature (thormo-syphon action) goaa to 
work, ttoom temperatures are actually kept 
up to 12 degreoe cooler. Imitationa are aimi- 
lar in appearance only. Get genuine Zephyrs 
with thermo-syphon principle. Send coupon 
for literature and nearest dealer's name.

our homo and increase its
cast iron —gives lifetime service 
• is easily installed in new or 
moderniaaiion jobs. (LEANER• provides ideal radiant comfort

• provides decorative advam.ages 
not found in other heatin): meth
ods • stops cold air infiltration 
chrounh walls and windows • 
gives the most even type of heat
ing known • is fully water 
backed — that means

Quiei SavwCciftlyR
aMazZNOMVWnc> huAUMlWMla

_ M I
WiSm. IViw ei*r»y>»e fWiaSt/ J

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL^:7:^“ryTr.ri'X
aPMil ANiMi* Ml M»rry! PoNtrAM «rf!l tin, krnd NO HONF V.KRISTEECO- D«pt1339. AkronA.Ohie
WHEN YOU CHAN^ YOUR ADLESS

Gel the whets thrilling itory —find 
eul hew BASE-RAY eon moke yewr homo 
0 hoppisr ploes te live. Send fer illui- 
trelsd 6-poge feldsr giving full dsioilt. 

MAIl COUPON NOWI

(Mt—••• MlPkf rM,
lUimlaJl8,Cam mpmmf Ael o««!

steady. *Reg. V3. Pat. Off.

^umAcufi'

'^rfi&raHoTy

r 1Burnham Cerperatien 
Irvirtgten, N. Y.
Send NEW feldsr Islling hew BASE-RAY Radleni 

1 Beisboordt con add cemfsrt end bsauly to my hems.

Nama_

Addrsii.

Dspi. AH-22
Plea>>e report lx>th new and old addresses 
directly to The AMERICAN HOME, five 
wei-ks before the chaagr U to take effect. 
Copies that we address to your old address 
will not l>e tlelitered by the Post Office, un
less you pay them extra postage.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dspt. 
Amerieofl Homo Bldg., Forost Hills, N. Y.

Nallsnal VsnIilsM Awnlns Os., OPS Hall 01. 
Oapt. Ill, PallM. TSXM
Osntlsmsn: 
aspHyr All.SsM 
lo ooniuLti

tAnd fi**« ooLer ILtarAtli't on 
Awnlngo and MvLs* naarMt(

"PIONEERS OP RADIANT 
BASEBOARD HEATING " 

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK
Mams

Stota.

Bt. Ns. City. OMta
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^ummeumhis ^owhc/u6/

;tOffE[g
: .AACoffee Maker

ld*o submitted by 
Oliva W. Fr««fnon

ecd a safe haven to store 
your jflass coffee maker? 
Here is the perfect 

solution; small comer shelf 
made of two straight pieces 
of wood and three triangular 
shelves with rounded front 
edges. Top shelf holds 
coffee cannister. Middle 
shelf has slot cut in center 
front for bottom of coffee 
maker (just slide in slot 
upside down). Bottom shelf 
has hole cut in center for 
the top of the coffee maker

I

Radiant Panel Heating keeps
floors healthfully draft-free

Drawings by Sigman-Ward

comprise the radiant panel heating 
system of your new home. A helpful 
free booklet on this new method 
is available to you.

One thing you will want to do 
when you build your new home is to 
eliminate that worry of all mothers 
.. . that baby will “come down with 
a cold” from playing on a drafty 
floor. Why worry, ever again, when 
you can choose a heating system 
that keeps floors healthfully warm 
and draft-free?

Yes, radiant panel heating not 
only ends that cause of worry but 
also gives you heat that is spring
like in quality, reduces dust and 
dirt streaks on walls and ceilings, 
eliminates dead air spots and cold 
corners, provides “invisible heat" 
that permits use of every inch of 
floor space and complete decora
tive freedom.

All this, and more, can be yours 
when invisible heating units of steel 
pipe, embedded in floors or ceilings,

LMf. FLOWER ARRANGEMENT J
riorlairy Biid FlortmUuri. Blc (to- ,'V.
msnd fur Bmofin bikI lectortn.
Rtudy Bt home. Learn to tnaks pre- 
feiilnnsl iprart, wnstht, eoriBfea, 
atr. Reml for foldtr ''OpportuDitlaa 
In Ploriitry."

BARN EXTRA fPMONermi 4'.X '■i.'
MAKB THia exnu MONET BAaiLTI WrtUtoday for nWE NAMPI.ES of RV r»rty 
hlna you aoo aril to rvaryona. n,U8 wnnaiial 
RvafyOay Oraattnp CarOa tSO Baamtiaiafita. 
ror a vary oeeaaluni jnod ail-yaar ‘railed. I alao nm Itama. Gift wrapa, Htatlonary, ate. r ▼ I Get Cara AaanFbnant on ATFaOVAL-^aCE > *
NAPKIN KAMPLetl I

50
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dipt. HF-2. 310 8. RetMrtaan Blvd.

Callfarnia

FOX

WITH
NAMC Loi Anaalai 48,

your architect or 
builder about steel pipe radiant 
panel heat... and snow melting 
systems, too!

CHAS C. SCHWES CO., UBElBSt.WtsttlHd, Mass. VI;

I WANT WRITERS Write for infor
mation on what 
»teps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent.

Patrick o. Baavar*. M3 CalamblBA •lda..Waah., O. C.PATENTSto rath eherks offered dally. The eulnt nay 
to write for pay. I'rerlnut experience unnere^- 
■ary IV-lallt FltEK. Saunden M. Cumnings. 
468-SI ladepaadanea Bldg.. Celeradt Springs, cala.

The men who desisn^ build and equip 
your new home will know about 
''invisible beat.” Ask them to tell you 
more about it and suggest (hat they 
iacorponce steel pipe radiaat Mael 
heating in their plans for you. Th 
can tell you how to throw away your 
snow shovel, top, by installing a steel 
pipe snow melting system.

ey

1

ALUOCCASION k

GREETING CARDS COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCHShow SI All-Occasion Assortments in spare 
time. TTiey sell fast. Make $50 on 100 Amoricen Iren & Steel Institute

New Yerfc 1, N. Y.I boxes. Many others, including SI 
i Personalized Stationery, double

950 Fifth Ave.

your earnings
for samples

Send for 
this free 
booklet

approval. Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Americon Iron & Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the 48 poge booklet “Radiant 
Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, 519 Adorns St., Elmira, N.T.
YES! Send me complete details, including Assort
ments on approval and FREE Personalized Semples.

I

Name.
Name.

AtUreis. Address.

.Zone.I Ofy. .State.'tau. .Zone.City.
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(BegiiiB on page 40)

superbly tinted blossoms, 
right through from glacier white to 
exotic yellows and oriental reds. 
Though of bushy, spreading habit, 
they may attain a height of three or 
four feet. I think first of World’s 
Fair, whose perfumed scarlet clusters 
turn to velvety maroon in the fall 
and virtually cover the glossy foliage; 
Goldilocks, whose golden buds 
into three-inch blossoms; Fashion, 
with its ever-changing flowers, which 
deserves a prominent spot 
front door; the lively Geranixim Red, 
so effective along sidewalk or drive, 
and sparkling Betty Prior, whose pink 
trusses would look so well facing 
down a neighbor’s fence.

The Polyanthas don’t grow as tall 
as the Floribundas, but are covered 
with a succession of small flowers in 
dense clusters, and are hardy and 
practically foolproof. Cameo, mother- 
of-pearl-like in its coloring, is breath
taking as a border for a bed of blue 
delphinium, lupine, or veronica. If 
there is a walk around your house, 
try filling the space between walk and 
house with Red Ripples, which grows 
to feet. Margo Koster. with 
ranunculus-shaped petals in orange, 
red, salmon, and pink, would brightly 
frame a wishing well or bird bath; 
and a bed of white roses would be 
more poignant outlined with plants i 
of the fragrant, crimson Ideal.

If poor soil and extremes of heat 
and cold are among your problems, 
try hybrids of the sup>er-hardy rugosa 
species, whose thick, wrinkled leaves 
arc almo.st insect-proof and resistant 
even to salt ocean spray. Their red 
fruits contrast brightly with the foli
age and. especially, with the white 
flowers of variety alba. Sir Thomas 
Lipton is another white; very floiif- 
erous, it would make a fine six-foot 
fence. The double blossoms of Pink 
Grootendorst could almost pass for 
carnations, and the semi-double cerise- 
salmon blooms of Lipstick have the [ 
charm of wld rc«es all

running

Do more work
faster ond eosier
With

open

BOLENS garden tractors near vour
Save time and enjoy extra hours for relaxation. Make 
yard and garden jobs easier and more fun with a 
BOLENS garden tractor — proved best by impartial 

\ test. Only BOLENS offers patented design features, 
^ finger-tip controls and pertect balance foe easier 

handling . . . suMrb engineering, rugged 
tion for years of trouble-free service.
PROVE to YOURSELF that BOLENS traaors 
superior — offer more for your money. See your 
dealer today.
Models iUuttTttttd: A. 2.5 HP Power-Ha Deluxe, B. 1.6 HP 
HxntU-Ho, C, 6 HP Ridemaster. Others avaHuhle, Complete 
Hue of aitaebmemts save you lime and effort oil year ’round.

construc-

are

[need in naiur«J rolnn. Helpful diMciiom 
ih»w bow in tucceed with i«|uliic plann. Tells 
|tfL ill (boui Trit-ket's Ur^. healifa)’ pluus. 

Cuanuiieed lo f(row, Surpfisingty low 
enFf puces. Mi'tite for copy loday f

aVlrnllE (Cuiida 15 cents.)

Mai! coupon today
I BOLENS Producti 

Division
- FomI Machinery and Chemical Corporation 
I 286-2 S. Park St., Pt. Washington, Wis.

■ Please sead free liceramre sod name of nearest dealer.

I

,Wm. Tricker, Inc.
zni IrMkaV* Sem. laMla ■!««, I. aI nif laMMW TarrMs. ladapaaSiaaa, Sb*Name_______

▼1 Address.

IJ Cky----------
(-------) Suie______

Grow EVERGREENSI JfS
Bnws Bittv Plats Fastv *a favorlU vart.ilM. 10 Anwr* 

ku Arlnr Vitae, 5 N<rwitr 
Bpruco. 0 Colondo niu* Hpnjc. 
2-yr. pianta, a-s inrIiM. au xo lor onlH 01.00 pottpaia, 

OrUrr mom now. Catalne FRXK. 
atmnf skkb oc.. •«. 4*21,OF OlIntM, Iwwa or RIswaiSo. CalH

In SOU, SANB nr WATIt
Simply dlsiolv. and weiir all your 
hnuirplanu, firden flowers, voa-, 
ria)ilc<. shnilM, lawn. Produrn, 
more and larsrr flnweri and fruit., 
Excellent for aee'lllnes. euttinn. 
tiiiiipUDts. ('lean, oilorlesi. 
Won’t bum foliage or roots If 
uied as dlrecteil. Contains all 
nutritlonnl nlemoiiti — i>lu» 
vllaniln Bl. Feeds Instantly.

Cldtrrnaa. low*

I*

Arntrica's Most SMUtiful If your daaUr can’t supply you tend SI for 
_______ I lb, can. Makoo lOO gallons._____

ROSE
BOOK

HYDROPONIC CHEMICAL CO., Iiu., Copley Ohio. U.S A.

25^BuHM-Cfaludld TfUetiUAdr

GLADIOLUSand
GARDEN CATALOG ke«mjuiVALilCSOfh oimivRfsory offer 

SUo H to on* Inch neroso"Net Bulbl«t8.”Gunr- 
‘;X.antaMi to blocm Utia Mimmer. 10 or more vari- 
, liy' etioa in Chlii mixture.Send 2Se Inewin 

fer tSrieS S.OO Valiie.aiMl we wUlln- 
^ etode BIh Bulb, mont * Seed Catalos.

d CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

?■' SI.OO
ROSCS-ADienca'tmaatfarilUantRoosDiaalay-indudiu I 
•grej^ftha world’s BnaalHowaio full ^oc;fl.OlV«« !
fir P*“» (WB««a new orimna. 1

S?**"*" m a riot of eolori. I
PEAtrWIAl PtAMTS - baath.tak>n( panoraoia of j
■ayuAceat coloe-Pl.US rare and eaooc plaiila frten 
world over. Scores of Gtrmoin'tSlu AnnivertarySpreiat I 
Bargmtn (Wtrt! Wrfto Teday far FREE Copy I

FREEsummer.
The dainty little Miniatures 

perfect for beginning gardeners as 
they need no pampering; w’ith their
abundant tiny flowers, they brighten I- AND SAVI 4 0%
the edges of beds, w-indow boxes. 
urns, and tubs, and are perfectly at
home in rock gardens. Think of look- | WL^StSBM free c.ior^caVruV^ 

ing out a window or into a raised i bmiono’s 170, »»aa»nivnia. Mi«hiaa» 
border to be greeted by a planting of 
the pink-flushed, white Pixie! Or the 
deep crimson Oakington Ruby which 
bears bountifully on 12-inch plants!
For a shower of little golden drops, 
try Baby Gold Star; and for pot cul
ture. the original species, R. rouletti, 
is a thoroughly dependable pink.

The Shrub or Species roses, splen
did for hedgerows and backgrounds, 
are in many cases old, In others re
cent introductions like R. hugonis. A 
few are Harisons Yellow, R. spin- 
osissima, and R. multifiora which,

D.«M. 30W.CM.HI. lU.I are ■ Plant BABY
1 EvergreensAnor/ng OFFERS! BOOK ^ygee/

OtAMT nOWIRfHC 
CAMIUIA TYPE BfCOMAS
LovuliMt of.ll.h.d. knnnc plant, 
-olao Idaal indoor pot plane. One 
«achRed,RoM,VaUaw, nnk,Wluta 
plua 1 new Hancina Baaket Bac»

e SiiMs. 0«fy

MtV doMomerv Kdition. Amertca'a 5"?S* Nuraery CaUinr and rianunc 
Ouid., LmllM natural colors, Woo- 
>rfol values in—>1 FEBRIS NORTHERN GROWN 

EVERGREENS 
Rosat 
Bulb)
Shrub!

„ Barry Plant*
ViV"^» “f l..w.„rlcwi suafreatlona, 
iluwct from nursery, ('auior fre«.
0^ "Tuberous-Qometia Tipo

ShM* TrM* 
Ornamental! 
Pirannlali 
Fruit Traa*

nia.
FINK CAUA UmS
Moat axquialt. and rare of all Call. 
Lsliaa. LUaty flowers 2 to 2.S in. K 
aeroM of orchid pink abada. Won- 9 
dsrful pot plant. Amannff low

S Bulbs. SpmM Only
HEAD LETTUCE

prtca.
FANCY UAF CALADIUM
Utmcallad aa pot and window box 
iollaae idanta. Exotic, bnlliaatly 
eolorad 3 and 3 tone hanDooies- Coral Pinka, Ac^ CiraeBa, 
etc. Take Uttla

4 >1 aREAT LAKR»-ICKBCR« TYFK 
AU. AkWRICA WINNER. TRY IT 

Bralitant to beat sad eua. Medlun alia.
Solid crisp beadA Ratul pottAl for bic 
packet and New Seed A Nureety Cauk«. 
B.H.5mJMWAY SMdwiM. OopL 38S. Rbcfcfonl. 01-

WOnivkVtS
AU DOUBLE. GORGEOUS 

MIXED COLORS ^

POST
PAID

FREEa a^L I S Bufbe. Special Only
RAINBOW OLAMOLUS

C For huee t<wt«»e Uwnw GiW
wnuner in a not orywurMrpnta eoto^Saach^

W ■!& iSSi'S.
>1 LaS'*, waxen Mnoms. eelly rormed. like \ rnmellae. Rui>erl> mlors \v 

—red, pink. yellow, 
aalRino. ete. Wondertul i tor iM'ttlnxehady Harden a|.nt«, '
■a^ to HPOW, 0,md Mnnminw alae. hand. 
pIrM mixture. Not lalwled. All 8 for 
only 81,00 poatikrld. 'Ordee from Uile ad—^ write for F«t1b 

IM.ta Nursery M,N>k f'ree

CafofFtd—FfngrcNit—ivarfclaombtg

HARDY TEA ROSESfvr Best northem-BTOwn vbrietiea; will FREE 
blociiD thU year; ollter shrubd, iiUinta, C8T8L04 
STAHeUfTS NURSRY, Box VI, BrMBinnn, Mich.

PROM FAR 
PLACES . . . 

Our New Illuxtrilnl Catalog <JoirrllM)i the rarer kind!. 
wlUi dlrorilnna for gmwlnu. Aik for your

Rex. D. Peerce, Dept, E, Meereslewn, N. J.

Awr$

UNUSUAL FLOWERS(Order Todayl 
WRITE

DffT. AH-2 
lOS ANGELES 21

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
T44 Bridge St., Hampton, Iowa

•MlMill, ssd teed copy.
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All 6 for Only 10c
(OSe Valu*)—To acquaint yau with 

MILLS Top-Rankins Flowar Favoritaa 
GIANT RAINBOW ZINNIAS

:t straio of aianios" reports 
ide variety of ^rgeous colon.

Pkt. regular price 
DWARF HYBRID DAHLIAS 

Husky branching plants; doable and 
semi-double flowers in soft colors.
Pkt. regular price................................iBe"^

Novalty Mixtura CLARKIA 
Large double and semi-double spikes 
in attractive colors. Does well in 
poor soil or partial 
Pkt. regular price...

GIANT DOUBLE LARKSPUR 
Large, round, fully-double flowers 
closely packed on long tapering 
spikes, eye-catching colors.
Pkt. regular price................................lOc^g

GIANT VERBENA MIXTURE 
Robust spreading plants covered 
with large flowers. Lasts till frost.
Pkt. regular price................................tOc

Dotibla Mixad StrawRowar 
Rich, glistening colors mid-summer 
to late fall.

••V

POWER
LAWN

MoweR?

(Begins on page 40)''Larges 
say. wii

lOc '>* fij

' long a grafting stock, is being boomed 
, as “living fence” material.

Of the trailing roses, some bloom 
; but once; others heavily in June.
! scatteringly during the summer, and 

freely again in September. For an un
stable or unsightly bank, plant Carpet 
of Gold, whose intense yellow flowers 
are sweetly fragrant. The saffron- 
tinted white Aviateur Bleriot and the 
reddish pink Max Graf are other fine 
ground covers, and the apricot-tinted 
Mermaid is lovely on bank or boulder.

As to climbing roses, George E. 
Lippincott of Pennsylvania, offers a 
“lazy man's list” of 24 which, he says, 
need no more attention than a maple 
tree. Some bloom once in June and 

j July, others off and on again until 
fall. As he says, the best are not the 
easie.st to find, and “baigains" in roses 
are no more dependable than in other 
goods. But there are plenty of reli
able firms that know the business of 
rose growing and can supply good 
stock. To go against garage wall or 
along a picket fence; to drape a door
way, trellis, or posts and rails along 
a driveway; to give beauty and fra
grance to your garden, here are va
rieties offering wide variety to match 
individual personalities and tastes: 

PINK: Apricot Glow. June-bloom
ing. fragrant; Coral Pillar, from Cali
fornia; Coralie, a lovely coral-pink 
English introduction: Dr. J. H. Nico
las. rosy pink, a fine pillar variety; 
Dr. W. Van Fleet, old. vigorous, a 
charming soft pink. (New Dawn is 

■ I identical but is “everblooming"); 
^ ! Kitty Klninmouth. deep pink, from

I Australia; Mar>’ Wallace, rich, pink, 
I and Mme. Gregoire Staechelin (or 

MX a rot A S( stA«Ap I Spanish Beauty), pure pink and 
breath-takingly beautiful.

^ WHITE: Purity, dating back to 

SEBII MNSERT COMPMIY i i 1917; Silver Moon, a vigorous, hardy 7n hfB fL, YnMm. Xt ml I! ^ daughter of the southern Cherokee;
; City of York, a 1950 prize winner, 

blooming all summer and into autumn.
YELLOW; Buff King, light cad

mium to deep amber, splendid for 
arch or trellis; Elegance, a handsome 
plant with golden yellow flowers in 
early June; Emily Gray, beautiful in 
flower and foliage and well worth the 
protection it needs in the North; 
Mermaid, whose blossoms sometimes 
measure 6 inches across; Mrs. Arthur 

i Curtiss James (Golden Climber), 
i slow to become established, but there-

\shade. ( V
10* V.5T >E".

eautiful la garden 
and for colorful wincer display.
Pkt. regular price

SEND 10c Today for the 6 MILLS Flower 
Favorites — a 65c seed value — to acquaint 
you with MILLS Tested and Guaranteed 

Seeds. Also uiw'U stnd FREE 
Mills Colorful 1952 Cutslog to 
help you plan your '52 Flower 

d Ve^table Garden. Many 
^ new varieties and special offers. 
BP Write today!
31 MILLS SEED HOUSE 

Ro«* HilL N. Y.

lOe^

•I*

v;
V an

A
• Look for the best grass cutting machine on the market and 
the easiest to take care of. On top of these two big advantages, 
look for the power mower that's built to last for many years. 
These are the big things and you will find them all in a

Box 20

Pennsylvania.

AARS Vfinners
and 160 vorieties of your
rose garden favorites.

Write far yeun
todoyl

ARP ROSES, INC.
P. 0. Box 178-C

Tyler, TexasTXWKL

Tke Inn 
FnU Color oHk iUbii t wciMaoeMf),<*^1... aad Ganay'i Pkatiae ■ Goldt — jam mm4 tCa ad. yamr bob •■3 *

■BO m ■ For More Value Than You Can See
including the Big Six: (/) easy 
Puah-PuU nger-tip control of 
throttle a d clutch, (2) fuU- 
tempered, double ground hi- 
carlwn blades, (3) designed for 
ease of maintenan e; (4) easy 
adjustment for height of cut, 
(5) Briggs & Stratton motors, 
and of course (6) Triple-A ball 
bearings. All this value costs 
you no more.

Send for a helpful little folder 
that's free—"How to Choose a 
Lawn Mower.” Pennsylvania 
Lawn Mower Division of 
American Chain &
Cable Company,
Inc., Bridgeport, 
Connecticut.

S Is it boastful to say that 
Pennsylvania gives you far 
more than you can see? By 
this we mean a quality that 
holds on long after the new 
look has worn off. The name 
Pennsylvania has meant lawn 
mower Quality since 1877 and 
we intend to keep it that way.

• When you talk to a dealer 
who really knows mowers you’ll 
think he’s prejudiced in favor 
of Pennsylvania. And he is be
cause he knows PLMs satisfy 
his customers and they won’t 
swamp him with calls for serv
ice and repairs.

Pennsylvanias have many 
important points of superiority

J '

.HhnihA, EvFT* V rniiil'fi; con- Hiinil biDiH iiHU com- Iv 4«in v.iru'llrai of Ifxlfiy.

Sul Klfiwrrii;roi>n». ShAde T'r iiitUB VAlunhlc ni llrx* 'Hour 
KUKranlDDrt mjrnt*BOUNTIFUL BlDaC NUBBCBTBB 

Ban H-22. PrlnooM Anno, Md.

V «

m MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SEED CATALOG
BMi-BM-mlnirti, sncytli- 
ftAc, wtlsriliflM (vtfn 

toidt — 20D flmrt in IH calK. 
You couldn't bvy midi a harvext of facts 
on garden plants. Our new free catalog de- 
aertbes thousands of flowers and vegetnhies, 
and lists ail the latest garden aids.
Spndil Oflir —CACTUS FLOWERED ZINHIA^

Vivk) scarlet blnuoms, iioine S inches
Twisted, curled peula 30 ‘-vU 

inches talll 2Sc value tor only lOc.

I A$CO

M
'.tv

after hardy, vigorous, beautiful.
BI-COLOR: June Mom. yellow 

outside, carmine within, and unusually 
tolerant of shade; Flash, usually listed 
as red, but with bright yellow on the 
reverse of its petals.

RED: Thor, full double crimson, 
needs plenty of room; Sunday Best, 
beautiful single Australian pillar rose; 
Pauls Scarlet and Blaze, resjjectively. 
brilliant and vivid scarlets, blooming 
in June, though Blaze sometimes 
carries along into the fall.

In hand mowers, too, Pennsylvanias are made intentionally better
'4.

xcroa.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
VAUGHAN'S SEED COMPANY, Dvpt. 132 

10 W. Pandaiffh St., ChUaa* 1. iinnata 
49 Baralay St., N«w York 7. N, Y.

O PlMM lend me a KRRR oopy ol rour caUloa.
□ Eneloted la Ifc Cor picket of Caotui riowwed 

Zinnia aeed.
TRIMHEX AND EDGEKPENNSYLVANIA, JLGREAT AMERIUH

Choice of Does trimming ond edging 
easier, faster, better

For heaviest duty and 
uiKisual cutting conditions

Naom.
profeisionel gardenersAddn
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tom thumb flats
with Vita-Plant Bands

Oro— pJoM* -ilh 
Nourlih MW plants, Pf*- 
v«nt r»ot tho<k whan 

J tfonsplontinfl. Cain 1*3 
^w**k»' ptowtnp tim*. flat 

and 12 bonm, 30dj 3 l»r 
SI.OOi 10 tar $1.73, p**t«»old.

SNAPPRAGON COLLECTION
Bwutitvl toll »0iko» at fu«i • rasutoni A 
snopdragom. 0"a tpll-.l*# ph». at A/* 
•ach ot tallawing colorti row, rjf
pink, crimspn. yallow, ySf -j'fl

All d pht«. poiipoid............. eBir—^

2?^

ace
the Answer?

BUY ONLY 1 MULTI-PURPOSt UNIT 
fOR UWH ond GARDW CHORES

Kellogg Nursery r||OREMASTil^
SeT. Ze wheel garden traoor
patroiw add nt-w beauty to the^ 
derm. Hfre’8 a wonderful tlibjt, 
service you’ll want to enjoy.

Noted Garden Consultant SEND CA«D FOB F«6I SIEO CATA
LOG THAT ftATUeeS »Sm» MW oH-;
Amaricon winners. '

25<‘ pkt. iw..— 
pM.

h«4
TK5hSll>: <’OX IIIEWE Piesto Cosmo •

Wade Boons - Sotod Bowl Uttuea « 15<Joins
&L. L. OLDS SEED CO.

Di-pt,B3- Modispn 1. 'Wis
planning to build in the 

decided toA
re you
suburbs? Have you 
move out of town because you 

1 want room for a garden, flowers, and 
pets—plus a place for the children to 

I play? If so. don't, in your searching, 
overlook the small acreages that lie 
just beyond the suburbs of all cities. 

A lot in an average suburban de-
75 feet

I
V

BO Pag** 
BMHkIfully Plchurod

<a Uw ' land h«lp- 
flofi culture: * — I lint

'A,‘. 1

T.
tw«c tr«iro 

beiuUtuT

■i«W«Uoni. !»*ns anywhaiw for lo*

(Xampiu^ Qa^^km

top;

velopment may be from 5°
■ide and from 150 to 250 feet deep, 

according to the real-estate 
advertisements in metropolitan news- 

estate of 10.000 or 
feet . . • plenty of

S" ACROSS!

w
ThatPAro-aH.f.

Lt« « S1S4.75 Mo$ Fftight. a»«
unit for youf is “anWhv not buy one 

W and garden chores? You save 
money on investment. 
aee... you don’t need scvCTal costly 
single purpose units for different 
jobs. Attach youf hand mower to a 
Choremaster and presto ....a fine 
power mower! Add cultivator, 
snow plow, sickle bar, other attach
ments as needed. Choremaster is 
precision built . . . really gives you 
your money’s worth. M'r/fo /or 

‘ doalcr name and catalog.
CHOfteMASTKR OlVISlOM 
Th* Urtgp » Shiplav Co.

862 Ev«n» $••' Clncl""»*‘ A O-

papers.
12.000 square

for all the outdoor hobbies 
dreamed of.” And indeed.

SOS AllMft OOVllEMONETTE and room
you’ve ever 
an apartment-dweller or the occui^nt 
of a row-house might well consider 

feet of uncluttered

QUEEN OF THE MARKHGOLDEN TOUCH ” MUMSe(

ASTERSW!Hothouse size and beauty in glonoi^ 
new mums that grow ,5'*:
citing now shadeH of lemon aim golden 
yellow. Huge size. Get details in our 

FREE caUlog.

10,000 square
ground a reasonable facsimile of 
estate—at first. However, many a ^ 
lord of such a manor has discovered, 
after building his mansion, that his ' 
domain has shrunk untU it uaE ac- 

either his dreamed-of

an
Gac« E.flv QUCEN Of THE 
MARKET A.STERS t*«My P**« 
ttsn Jn four A rioe of

All Thi* COlORfUL ^i* doobla flow«n —
BIAOTY for only® wil«.f»»M«»c. vigoivm-

Eojoj' iHw huge blonetu. Send >c
^T&MP s»»p lor big p«h«
5 I M m r

GURKCY SSED & NURSERY CO.
«■ TdHNTON. to OAK______

TwaRRPV*.f.#«l

new

...And Kellogg’s New
TAM-O-SHANTER

Oronge Azaleamum
commodate
hobbies, or his oBspring. but not both.
So many of our friends have found 
themselves faced with that unhappy 
alternative that we determined to find 
a lot that could not be outgrown 
even if it meant a smaller house than 

had hoped for. For we knew that 
house, unlike the land surrounding 

5 it. can be enlarged later on.
We finally selected and bought 

(for about as much as we would have 
paid for a large suburban loti an acre 
and a half of scrub growth approxi
mately five miles from the center of
town; a hilltop site ivith unobstructed _____________

' view of the surrounding countr>-side, BUIST'S SPECIALOFFER
located on a paved road only a mile facU\ for lOc
from an excellent elementar>’ school pJpl^Tr/RM/’ziNNIA
Not once, in more than ten years of
rusticating, have we regretted our ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
dsion to risk an acreage. .Ml the a<^ | 5 . a • pan«.yiv.«io
vantages—and none of the d'sad- 
vantages—of suburban Ihnng have )

. MV t»t»-

10FOR 0
10 <U»k»ra<io Hlu« Spruce.

Iaatt>d. 3 CO
* f

4 }T. tr«it»pii
6 In. tall—only *1 
oplrS3 portpalufAnotherHargaln j 
25 Evergreen*.traaeplanted. 4 to 1» In *»»• P*’'® 
each: 4 yr. old Amorican Arbor 
virae. Red Pine. Red Spruce; 5 yr- 
old Mudhe I’lne. lUack Hill Spruce, 
oil 25 for $3. (Wo»t of MIm. R1''ei
add 25c.) Free illu*ir«ted price U*t

MAINE FOREST HURSEBV CO.
FryelMirg. Main*

LOW~AS

we ^ Exotic
camelli*- . ,,
flowered, loveheat of »H 

' plantBfoTBbodyplaces; 
or 10 grow i n pots. Large
double blooms, all colors 

V - mixetl: very 8»By to grow.
'LowestpTici>«ver;o«Serw»wl 

Postpaid: 3 BuU)* 2^. 12 for $1. 
a W ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 
a\ Addre»«: Burpee Building
^ fli erarrii ctfj. Phitcdelphic 32,

Clinton, lowo or Rivcnide, Colitwnio

a

WESTERN 
Qqpt. AH-22

TREESPEACH 
APPLE
rsf.-r.Vdv* SrZ~“

NewMirade

Imagine! It took thousands of trials 
and ir> years to develop this exquMite 
new orange Azaleaini^. Hardy, too- 
Bloomn .August to frtMt. Head aU 
about it n new FliEE KeEogg Cata
log. VVr enow I

20<2‘
1

r NNIA!Wonderful 
Red, Rich 

STRAWBERRIES

5eadtm«ii Per Qv*'’ A Century

ZINNIASThe Wortd's LargeW Flow;^ RalJ- 
I, I , „ -, 11 how Mlsture of ZUuUo/i. lllwm* IF

oCTO* To inlroduoe our flupertor

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN __
sgamai^SBniBBDSQ

, FruItGre-efo. SubuTU»nit«.yfle
1 ft 1 Cylindm i.lK'Hiih Wheel*. Kubber or OOB 

SteelTliW. W»lk or ki3«.
— Free Catalot^ciSL

[ been ours.
I Gas and electricity handle out light, 

heat and power needs. The township 
provides police and fire protection.

-RM soeovL^ .. ambulance service, and a semi-weekly
garbage collection. ^ small, eftic.ent 

' pump in the cellai supplies an un- 
limited supply of pure well yter

ro5<n5ienuiie-.iheHMto<^ eovT of ouf chlorinc-surfeited
suburban friends. Bakery and dair>’ 
nroducts come to the door. Much of
our other food we grow and preserve; ehoine co^
the remainder we buy during weekly

‘ .hopping trips to a nearby super- £ ft R |J L A H D S C A P I M 6
lijLSS-—market Our childrens school, supe- ‘•'i”*

rior to many city schools, includes a
CIIIMIN-S • »4M. Z-8 please TURN TO PAGE 103 L.n*».w t*m'—

AAgoht 31, Cmllfofoio

Real wonders! B^- 
der, sweeter, tastier, 
hardier, more pro- , 
ductive than any 
other EVERBEARING j

plant. Write for catalog!

FRCE catnlog and pUnning.aid. Get M« 

NoMh’" L-oiinael on S
with

o«a«. »s ,Rochtoed* Ikt.

9f Plow« S»«A 1 CkUKM' 
McnrEay
M Ls»«s

••••••aa•••*«#•#

*. M. REUOGG COMPANY 
Box 650, Three River*, Miehigon

Send me FREE 1952 catalog .. . 
“Famous FruiU and Flowers.

Name.
Jiddraaa.
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More Space? \)EIC0*HEAT IcBpt(Begins on page 102)

my Aouse warm a// 

w/nter ibr onty

hot lunch program and a school bus 
which carries the youngsters from our 
driveway to the schoolhouse steps.

For my husband and myself our 
acreage has meant peace, privacy, and 
an opportunity to pursue our indi
vidual hobbies without stumbling over 
each other and the children. Some of 
these extracurricular activities, such 
as gardening and poultiy raising, have 
contributed to our well-being finan
cially. for they have saved us on the 
average more than $300 a year on 
our food budget.

For our three boys the acreage is 
providing a whole way of life. Hav
ing literally growm up on fresh air 
and sunshine, they are healthy, happy, 
and utterly absorbed in a multitude 
of outdoor activities. They have had 
unlimited opportunities to become ac
quainted with nature—flowers, bird.s.

. and all the creeping, crawling forms 
STARTED BULBS of animal life that find their way into 

small boys’ collections. In our woods ' 
they have stalked “Indians.” hunted 
“outlaws” and tracked wild animals 
(mostly the kind with powder-puff 
tails). They have constructed an end
less succession of tree-houses, fox
holes. and huts. The meadow beyond 
the garden has been a field for base
ball. basketball, football, and soccer 
played by teams of youngsters who 
live on regulation suburban lots within 
a couple of miles of us.

Even more important, from the 
standpoint of the boys' eventual hap
piness, is the opportunity they have 
had to learn the satisfaction that 
comes from productive physical work. 
Never have we had to resort to boon
doggling to keep them occupied. For 
more than six months each year there 
is always grass that needs cutting. If 
they tire of that they can pick berries, 
fruit, and vegetables: weed, spray, or 
cultivate the garden: trim trees and 
shrubs; feed the animals; haul wood, 
mulch, or stones, and so on indef
initely. Contrary to much that is 
said, we have found that children do 
enjoy working i/ they can see that 
their activities contribute to the wel
fare of the family and are not mere 
time killers.

We have learned that an acreage 
is the key to a home-centered fam
ily life because of the variety of op
portunities for self-expression—in 
work and in hobbies—that it offers. 
Parents, relieved of the keeping-up- 
with-the-Joncses pressures common 
to crowded suburbs, can relax and 
enjoy their homes, their children, 
and their avocations. Youngsters, 
with plenty of room for wholesome 
exercise, develop in an atmosphere 
that is conducive to physical, mental, 
and emotjonal well-being. Parents and 
children alike can escape many of the 

I ills that commonly beset restless, idle 
minds and hands.

BRECK’S BIG 
952 SEED CATALOG 
uui GARDEN GUIDE

Only BRICK’S Guarant«*t Its 
Dfltad FLOWERS and VECCTABLIS 
ta CROW ond PLUS! YOU I

The onl

Ifulde that offers DATED 
fresh seeds, and top^lze bulbs, 
(uaranteed to QROW and pro
duce PERFSCT PLANTS, or 
your money backi Hundreds of 
popular and rare varieties, 
many exclusive with Breck’s. 
BIb pictures in true full colors. 
Widest eelecUoa of Barden Bad- 
Bets. Send 
to Hare—' FREE while they last!

Illustrated garden
i

See caUlOB 
on how to 
obtain ad
vance teet 
pfcts. for 
your own 
garden. Mtal aotp for “How 

Belter Oardena" — i Vi
SEEDSMEN SINCE 1818

BRECK’S h

33 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 10, MASS.

RepeotInB by populor demand. 
Cro
our Started bulbs. Strong, large 
bulbs —NOT SEEOUNGS — 
storted In our greenhouses 
and guaranteed to reach you 
in live growing condition. Six 
colorsi pink, rod, violet, 
white, red edged white, violet 
edged white.

Gloxinias easily with
”My Delco-Heat Conditionair used only $75.00 
worth of fuel oil for the entire heating sea
son,” writes Mr. J. Willis Smith of Bellingham. 
Washington."Andeventhoughl949-50wasone 
of the coldest winters on record for the Pacific 
Northwest, my house was always warm and 
comfortable.”

A. A. Anderson, Heating and Shee| Metal, 
installed the Smiths' Conditionair.

3
FOR

$1.98
POSTPAID

Illustrated Seed and 
Nursery CotoiOfl^

fe.JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.— 
22 South 7th Street ♦ La Crosse, Wis.

FREE
I

TT
i

How UR you dispose oi 
30,000 lily bulbs in a hurry 
unless you practiully give 

: them away? While they last, 
I will ship you these choice 
Rubrum ulies for 29C each, 

. 4 for U. postpaid.
• Guaranteed to bloom.

When you install Delco-Heat—built and backed by General Motors— 
you get heating equipment designed to give lasting satisfaction and 
clean, economical, automatic heat Every Delco-Heat job is "custom 
installed” by trained heating specialists—to fit your exact requirements.

So, whether you are building a new home or modernizing your pres
ent one—whether you prefer warm air lieat—or hot water or steam heat 
—be sure to look to Delco. You'll find Delco prices are surprisingly low.

See or phone your local Delco-Heat distributor for a free estimate. 
His name is in the yellow pages of your Phone Book. Or write for free 
literature. Address Dept. AH, Delco Appliance Division, General 
Motors Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

FREE! With every M order. 
I'll iridiide a fragrant-blooming 
Abyssinian Sword LIy Bulb.

JacA Hurd
RIVERSIDE GARDENS
Rl.S.BwlO 0cnt«.0ttgoa4br«1 Postpaid

fjrff glories
of the CARDEN"
AMCmCA’S HCLPFUL 

CARDEN BOOK
Th« exclusive Delco-Heat “Rotopower" unit
combines all moving parts in one compact, 
sealed cartridge-type assembly. This sealed 
unit guards against interrupted heating service 
due to burner failure.

New Rotax, New Shrubs, 
Nsw Shads and Ornamental 

TresH. New Fruits and Berries, 
New Colorful Perennials, All the Newest 
and Best in hardv plant- for 19*52. 
Write for your FREE copy of chia 
helpful book now.

The KRIDER NURSERIES, Inc.
Box 402, Miudlebury. Indiana Delco-Heat Conditionair automatically heats, 

cleans, humidifies and circulates the air in your 
home. Its exclusive "Rotopower” Oil Burner 
operates so smoothly a coin may be balanced 
on top of burner while in operation.

UTTERS MARIGOLDhLL AMERICA PRIZE WINNER
Flni-xt Of AU Mortooid. IVodocee ban*

nf glorioueeanrellow Chryaonth^ 
|ium-Mkv Moome S In. arraM on ere«t 
lliint.1. KaaytoGrOw.Lovelyforbougurta. 
l.-nj l(ir in coin for 60 Seed and 
lopy of Seed A Nuraery Cataluu.

reiN

FREE
Oept. 17bONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN GENERAL MOTORSaecMord.

Ornammntal F/owering /

Beat varletira of Shruba, 
rrencli Ulocs. Sky-Blue-Al- 
tbea Everblnomlng Roaea. ^
Low prlcea. FREC catalog. ^
Over 100 bargaliM, Write tor 
j-our copy today.
ZILKI NUKSIRIIS. Bex 31. Beredo. Mich, i

;

DELCO-HEATs There's a Delco-Hcat 
unit th(A will fil your 
needs—and your budget

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO4
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More Space? I t
(Bc^ns on page 102)

• lerify yaur gardan witti ■ 
mast sargMM hardy dall 
srswn—gink shaala*, ■ 
frtngad ' ' 
giant aalntad Mtaiaa, dog 
Irinaod ahaatas, and I 

ifictadad in I
nawvr and Anar 1«9Z eatal 
■oaM. Muma, Aulba. tl 
graani. Fruil, ala. iaI
y*or. I

k
I For families that have a penuine 
' love of outdoor work, an interest in 

nature, and a moderate amount of 
pioneerit^ spirit we offer these “do's 
and don’ts” to aid them in seeking a 

, haven in “the sticks.

I Don't buy too much land. An acre 
or two is all the average family can 
care for in its spare time, even uith 
the aid of a power mower.

Btiy on a paved road. A quarter 
mile of tree-shaded lane may be a 
vision of loveliness in midsummer. 
But during spring thaws and after 
snowstorms it can become a night
mare to the citybound commuter.

Locate within walking distances of 
a bus line. This is not only to take 
care of occasions when the family 
car becomes temperamental, but also 
because it keeps the lady of the house 
(and the children) from feeling too 
isolated.

i Check available utilities. Electric 
current is practically guaranteed, But 
you will probably have to provide 
your own water supply and sewage 

1 disposal systems, and possibly take 
' care of your garbage.

// you are dty-bred, don’t choose 
an isolated site. Unless you are used 
to solitude, the country can be a 
mighty lonely place, especially in the 
winter. Even with Garbo-type yeam- 

' ings, you will find that neighbors are 
' handy to have within call in times 

of emergency.
Make sure that the school serving 

the area provides bus tratisportatiott. 
In some places children living within 
two miles must get to ther school 
under their own power. City folk 
would consider such a hike over rural 
roads a real hardship, especially for 
primary or kindergarten youngsters.

Have the soil analyzed. If garden
ing is to be a major hobby, look for 
land that is fertile enough to repay 
you for your work.

Buy an acreage that is at least 
partly wooded. Not only will estab
lished shade make your home more 
attractive and comfortable, but you 
can save the cost of considerable 
young nursery stock. When we cleared 
OUT brier patch we disco'’eTed be
tween 50 or 60 dogwoods, dozens of 
oak, maple, and elm seedlings, and 
a number of small native shrubs. At 
today’s prices it would cost $15 to 
$20 each to replace the dogwoods; 
that alone comes fairly close to the 
original cost of the land!

Buy in a restricted area. Even if 
the land is more expensive, buy where 
zoning ordinances prohibit commer
cial and industrial enterprises. On the 
other hand, do not locate where they 
curtail your personal freedom to the 
extent of prohibiting the raising of all 
animals other than household pets. A 
son is almost bound to become in
terested in raising pigeons, rabbits or. 
possibly. e\*en pigs or goats.

All

FPEE EATAlOd
»» /«r nam copy fMlol

SPRIN6 HILL NURSERlI
Dflpt. A-SS. TIPP City, J

No Garden is Complete Without 
a Water Lily Pool

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE WATER GARDEN

p

Th« water lily pool it rightly called the '‘Gem 
of the Garden". Without its colorful beauty, 
exquisite frogronce and foscinoting interest, 
no garden can achieve its fullest charm 
and beauty.

There may never again be o time when you 
can add a water garden at such a small cost. 
The new 1952 catalog of Three Springs 
Fisheries, largest growers of water lilies and 
goldfish in the world, contains every need for 
your water garden.

Ow catalog describes and pictures, in 
natural colors, hardy and oriental water lilies; 
all types of water plants and ornamentol 
fishes; telb hew to build a pool, plont a tub 
garden, and gives cultural directions.

FREE! Colorful New Catalog
Simply write to our neorpsl office 
end a copy wBI be sent to you FREE

til

Wafer lilies of all 
descriptions

A OMIMM Mr rukkl W Skirl. Hu* mlt4 turr PMISTANT 
VMItmiiWIkMMIdST Ji■AiMdaMt—D far
HiESTgw Me. GW CMatag, Mi
^ fern mmm M mf M Iw

SMiTQDATI
NEMRT niLD Slt» « NURSERY €0.
1^701 Oeli &t..

All varieties of inter
esting water plants I

0«d 'Hitn
CHOICKST

Vuy MIXED COLORS ^
\mr Rpk«'inl Offkr, Ea.y-co.eraw 
I# carnation planta tram mmI. Load.
V of eiaiit RvorblooTniiia flowns. Now. rl 

largrat BowitimI Tstm.«nai>ilracoB«. Sturdy SSI 
tpikra, bloom ail .ummar. nriid lOo today for M 
parketn and K<wd. Plant and Nut.t Cataloc Plla
R.H.SUUMWAY Seedsman. Deptm.Redrterdl

A complete assortment 
of ornamental fishes

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
Box srt. Dept. S22. Wercetter, Mui. S22 Male RMd, LIlypeM. Msrylsnd 

S3ZN. Mithlssi Av*.. OkpL S21. Ct>t»*te I. III. BenSOa. Dept. S22.Spllsbury. H.C. 
411 N. 7tll Avt.. Butll 713. Dspt. 322, SI. Lnuls. Me. ^^^ROSE!

Free Cstplo* In natursl cl 
' ^ And ‘‘Hints ea Cat« end cuil 

of Hoses.” World's best vsrtettM. All buJ 
a-ysAT old. hATdy field srown budded stl 
Wetl rooted. OuAranteed. I

McCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY I 
Tyler. tJ

-''“’‘’^mc'GtvanrAHeANi
lTO •a

ha* bis red traltP as early 
4th. Kesulsr price IPc pkC. To 'V liitroUuce our quality Heeds, we ^ 
will Hend B trial pkt. of this To*
malo, Tendercore Carrot, All Cream ____
LeUuea, UrIlaatRadiBheH and larpu pkt. of
JUNG'S FAVORITE FLOWERS beautiful sum-
■aaranSSieB mer glory that bloom, from early aummer 

'<11 troat. All tar tOe, in Canada Zbo

July
Reafe 5, Box 275-B

i;E.<(EmjnnD
HARBOW1 
HAU1S 
srpATspi
<.AWt 
UOflR 
MOWS 
curs I
■Otis

GtlAKANTCED TOt IIMMiUOG
th« JjirvGHt. HWFiftidtHt r>errl«ii: 
YiBlU a BnomiDuii crapi in 
lA moG.! Hear U\ AU to f»<> 
rlAyai tilt froat: Thrlv* in All •oUni Multiply PAptclly: Prove
the riTieat StrawlFerry
you ever taateil or eul- 
UvaM ... CM* your ^ 
TTicm«y barki

iAbsolvfe/v

GUARANTEED
FOR SETTI
LAWN 

and CARDEt
^alts PUWIR MOW! 

,-->nd eiDINC TRACTC 
. Wam«n cjn pperjti

Write for 
COMPLSTS 

OATA, PPICIS 
and . . ,

. ' •'i i t
HP.. ... with Full Color CaS■ lie of bargains In PMdi,■ U'- Plant., Shrubs, Hybrid 

Corn and MrtiAed Seed
Oram, Caupon. for Rare Premiume in 
racn catalog.

BIG COLOR 
CATALOG

Alaa FohNter He 
rrM CataJeg. WInErB3HEa me/ \

\.

WESniAUSCB NURSERIES
^wyar. Mleh. THIS .SNOW Plow /Bex A27 ESHOMAN. Dspt.Randolph. Wi.con.ln

11t Li|M SL, SHU. t.

DWARF FRUIT TREE*
$
tf Huge Eariy Yield-Ideal for Small All

Bis crop of lutcioui, full tize Applet and !’ 
from ipa.e-Mvins, fineii gu«lity ireet. L 
eaty to care lor and harvett. Qu^ity line, 
aaieed time IS89. offert bett buyi in telc< 
Shade Tree», Shrubt, Evercreeni, Berries 
Flowers. Write today for FREE CAT.^L( 
WHirrSN NURSERIES, Bo 723. BIID6MMI, M

HYPERICUM
Z-YEAR, NO. 1, FIELD- 
GROWN AND BUDDED 
To introduce you to the 
high quAli^r of our 
Roses we will send you 
three (op grade ever- 
blooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses, at this money- 

price. One of 
Red. Pink. Two- 
Best varieties; 

our choice but each labelled with variety 
name. A regular $3..)0 catalog value. Post
paid. Order direct from this ad. Shipment 
made at proper planting time.

One of eoch. ^
Three fine Roses ^M

^ V os described above ^ 
Postpaid to your door

HIDCOTE
Perhaps you’ve never 
heard of this beauiiful 
shrub so popular on 

English estates. About 18" tail.it is 
covered with lovely, bright yellow, 
fragrant flowers about 2' in diameter 
throughout the simuner. Puts out new 
growth from the base 
each Spring. An ideal 
shrub for the front of 
borders.

Blooming tize plontt 
3 for $5.50 postpaid

Blue Ribbon Col
lection is a mixture of named 
varieties. Includes black-red, 
rose, lavender, light pink, 
yellow, white, purple, cream, 

\jT medium red, scarlet.
200 blooming size bulbs

Q/umAOH.

MAPLE 1Thg Mast ••autiful Ti 
Ypu’fp Cvpf fipvn.
Qumilty Ouaranteod. I 
priops. Alan trulta diri; 
mnni. perennials. Send
FREE Celer Catal
today.

EMIONG'S, Box 124. Stevonsvillo. MUhIO'

saving 
each of 
toned.

STRAWBERRY PLANT
Allgn'a 1982 Barry Book telle b 
garlstips tot bomo and marl 
andhpwtogrowtkgm. JVmos 

jn Writ* today.
7 V w. F. ALIEN COMPAN1 

10 Evgrgrggn Avs., Salisbury, Maryts

■ASV TO OROW.quICHTOal 
Nuw Thin Hh.ll ThomsH Bl 
Walnut. HarUy ChlneM Chi nut. (julak, HMvy Baar. 
Northern Poonna. AJ.fiO Ft 
LINK of Nuraery Ktoek (i 
daaerlbMl In FRKR nio COl 
OATALOO, Write UMlay. 

WesTWAUSSR MURSKRies, Sox AZS, Sawyar, Ml 
AMAZIMO MULTIPLORA ROSE U UM

for new

Tmeoo/rpj

"GLORIES OF THE GARDEN" 
America's Helpful Garden Book. Shows 
you in natural color all the Newest and 
Best in Roses. Shrubs. Perennials, Shade 
and Ornamental Trees, Fruits, Berries and 
Evergreens, Write for your FREE 
today.I only

postpaid
Mf«e
tetar

Write

KILLY BROTHERS NURSERIES, INC
^ TT1 rflniils Strool, Donsvllto, N. Y.

LIVING FENCES 5;^
Boaotlfyyear boRM with denae ropg botess. At low<1 
—as little u 6c a foot. Write today for raEE ratal!
BKITTEIf IBISEBICS. Bn 72A 8RtD6IIAN. WCIBd
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Its a Gall-Thats All process
By

EXPERfMENTAl 

PLANTINGS... IN 
SAND FROM THE 
INDIANA DUNES

PAE'l. HAIFLEV

—SO gentle 
yet so complete 

it con moke grass 
sprout, grow and thrive 

even in plain sand!

1.

SEED PlANrEO

f you have noticed on the stems 
and leaves of trees and other 
plants strange swellings or 

growths like these, and if you've 
wondered what they were, and how 
caused, then you have but followed 
in the footsteps of generations of 
nature students. The answ'er to the 
“what" part of the question is easy. 
Each object is a gall, that’s all—a 
gall caused by an insect stinging 
("usually in connection with egg-lay
ing) the affected part at an early, 
tender stage of its growth. Even 
that was not knowTi until long after 
people first noticed them. The 
Roman naturalist Pliny discovered 
that each gall contained at some 
time one or more living creatures. 
But his guess, says Dr. F. E. Lutz, 
in his Field Book of Insects, was 
that the growths developed over
night and that the insects W’ere 
merely feeding on them, Not until 
late in the 17th century did the 
scientist Malpighi connect galls with 
the wounding of the plant tissue by 
insects, and suggest that something 
introduced at that time caused the 
abnormal growth—much as a bee 
sting may cause swelling in an 
animal. As yet, sa>'s Dr. Lutz, “we 
have no better explanation of the 
origin of galls.” And how it hap
pens—what the patent material is 
and how it acts—is still a mystery.

Strangely enough, although there 
are thousands of kinds of galls, each 
develops according to a pattern 
identified with the particular species 
or variety of insect causing it. Thus 
experts can tell at a glance what 
kind of insect was responsible for 
a particular gall. It might be any 
of a vast number, including mem
bers of the mite, aphid, moth, fly.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Io6

I
(Think whaf it con do for your /awn) 2ND weeK

imiscTafsmr

Normsilly you wouldn’t grow grass in 
sand. Grass requires a richer, more fer
tile soil. But just to demonstrate a point 
we tried it. And thereby proved again 
that Vigor© provides all the vital food 
elements grass needs from soil for best 
top growth and deep sturdy roots.

As the above test shows, Vigoro is so 
gentle that even the tenderest grass 
seedlings can grow and thrive with no 
other food but Vigoro. Order it now.

IMPORTANT! HOW TO APPLY VIGORO

If iir»s8 im dormant: Apply any time at rate 
of 3 Ibe. per 100 sq. ft.
If tfrasa ia 6reen and ^rawing: Be sure grass 
is dry. Then apply at same rate and wet down 
thoroughly.
For new lawna: Apply at same rate before 
seeding—or wait until new grass has beea 
mowed twice.

2 more great 
gartiening aids:

End*o-Pest
. . . the quick, all-purpoee 
peet protecLion every gar
den needs.

1. Gall on an elm leaf
2. The woolly oak gall
3. The same cut in hall
4. Hard as wood, this one
5. Thin-shelled oak gall
6. And Its fibrous core End-o-W*«d...deetroyeovM-IOO ^ 

varieties of weeds : 
•i^won't harm ordi- I 
nary lawn grasa. F

*Thara is only ena Vigoro .. . 
the Irode-mark ter SWIFT A COMPANY'S 

GompUta< balanced plant food.
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DO VOU 
DEED

mOHEV?
*40.00

ANSWER YOUR 
LAWN PROBLEMit’s a Tips on Growin? 

Sweet Peas
(Bogins on page 103^

With
<9^au^_j^ai£

f

i

howto

1
grass

i
JAY VAI

)ii

Sweet peas seem to be the forgo 
ten flower in all too many ga 
dens. Yet almost everyone a 

mires the delicate pastel beauty, ai 
enjoys the fresh fragrance of tl 
graceful multitinted blossoms. The 
blend attractively in arrangemen 
with roses, babys-breath, sweet aly 
sum. and other small flowers, or wii 
sprigs of green: they are favored f 
corsages and table decorations.

Why is so popular a flower omitt( 
from so many gardens? Well, wl 
don’t yo« grow sweet peas? Perhaj 
you say. ‘‘I just can’t make Ihe 
grow”: or “Thai trench plamii 
sounds like too much trouble"; <

I never get around to preparing tl 
ground in the fall." You may assuir 
that they are really greenhouse flo\ 
ers and require a magic touch.

Pish! and tush! Sweet peas arc 
hardy garden annual; trench-plan 
ing is no longer advised; and fa 
soil preparation, though decided! 
advantageous, is essential only whei 
fall planting is necessary. You ca 
have sweet peas blooming profusel 
for weeks in your own backyard 
you will observe a few simple diret 
tions. Start by planting the sec 
ear/y—that’s the primary success fac 
tor. Early means January or befor 
in California and the Deep South 
October in the Southwest, souther 
Texas, and southern Florida: Marc 
or April in the Northwest; and “a 
soon as the ground can be worked i 
spring" for other sections.

The first steps in planting ai 
choosing a location and preparing th 
soil, Since sweet peas grow from 
to 8 feet tall, they are appropriat 
background flowers; they can be use 
as a division between vegetable an 
flower garden, or as a border at th 
end of a small garden. They requir 
a deeply worked, fertile soil that i 
moist but well-drained and preferabl; 
in an open, sunny spot; but I hav 
grown them successfully in a dapplci 
or lightly shaded location. It is bes 
to work humus (partially decayci 
animal and vegetable matter) am 
well-rotted manure (if you can get it 
into the soil to a depth of at least : 
foot. Or commercial fertilizer can b' 
substituted for the manure. Sprinkh 
a light or liberal dressing of lime oi 
the topsoil depending on its acidity 
if you are uncertain, make it liberal

Since the vines require suppor 
when they are a few inches high, i 
is easiest to place wire, brush, or ; 
commercial string-trellis support ant 
then plant the seed. 3 in. apart ii 
3-in. furrows, on each side of it 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 10'

wMil
f
i

IS YOURS A willow cone-gall, 

intact and cut open It's the Dost 
widely read and f^Quoted lawn publication ' in print. You'll find it 

In Schools of Horticulture 
and Public Libraries. Best 
of all, it has helped thou- H 
sands of home owners have H 
more satisfying lawns. H
AChicago readerwrltes, "With H 
Lawn Care and Scott Products I 
1 finally battled my way to H 
the top with a lawn that's the ■ 
envy of the whole neighbor- ■ hood,* And this from the H 
Pittsburgh area, *We swear fl 
by Lawn care. It led us to a 
beautiful lawn at last,*

. Read Lawn Care yourself.L Ask for a free two-year 
^ subscription. Better 

do It today, write . .
0 At A SONS CO
30 MapleSt,Marysville,Ohio

eljs Pate AMe, CoJlfarnio

for selling
only 50 boxes of our , ... „ ,

' or wasp families, practically all of
300 greeting cord line, very smaii. while gaiis

' on trees—especially oaks, but also 
And this can be done I maples, willows, hickories and others 

■ • I J —arc most often seen, there are many
in a single doy. other host plants including berries,

PrAA CfimnlAC roses, goldenrod and other weeds, 
rree soinpies* grasses, even ferns and fungi. For-

Other leoding boxes 'o';. disfiR“ring
effect, plants of garden or economic 

on approval. I value are rarely injured by them. So 
I control measures are. ordinarily, not 
I called for; if used, they must be 
I given at a specific time, and before 

the galls appear. For example, the 
small, red. blister-like swellings seen 

: in midsummer on the underside of 
maple leaves arc caused by tiny mites, 
but the adults must be killed with a 
dormant lime-sulphur spray (i part 
in 10 of water) when first active in 
late winter and early spring before 
they lay their eggs in the unfolding 
leaves. If larger galls. like the brown 
oak-apples,” the handsome, pink- 

tinged, white woolly oak galls, the 
willow cone- or tip-galls, and the 
woody galls of wild cherry, are nu
merous. it might pay to collect and 
bum them, hoping that more insects 
have not yet emerged from them.

Some galls are actually of use to 
man. Nodules (caused by bacteria) 
on the roots of peas and other 
legumes store up nitrogen from the 

air and release it to the soil when j 
they decay. Oak galls contain chem- j 
icals such as gallotannic acid used in ! 
indu-stry and medicine. And some of 
us remember decorative uses to which 
galls collected in the woods were put 
—gilded as ornaments, or threaded on 
cords to make doorway curtains.

<4

Many surprise items. 
It costs you nothing to try. 

Mail coupon below today.

!0 Qf», STRAWBERRIES
^ trQfn lO PLANTS for

EVERBEARING
STRAWBERRIES

OAnlo
Comic

AM'OccAaiM
A»o#rtmeM

U t4t»
A»»of1moM

SPECIAL
OFFER

^ Guaraateml by 
I Good HouMkMping

•rilli.nr
StrawW.rry

Thf> Bfrimtim) ror mdaII fattivnii. 
Produced more berriM per mtb 
tbwo uiy other ererbewlnc va
riety In tests at ao Impartial 
experiment station. Fine for 
freeziDff—bears June to FTost. 
Order direct from this ad today. 
FREE Calar Catala*.

EM LONG'S. Box] IZ.StRwanaviHR. Mich.

10
PLANTS $|00
FoMpoM IiT AOMitiUO
<only X offer, 

a tuefaai.r)

T'Z GROW MINIATURE TREES
roa PROMT a paasuRt

Psliulnue Konev—fie.l }runl Grow gin- 
rilHu iftie dwarf 'Mlnsi treri. A new 

and Imntyv, Aateutidlnc detflda
,, :____BVUARR TMEES. D.pt. i, P. O. Boa
M 369. ariooa 6ta., Ldb An.oln AS. CAllf.

tua.r aii-OocAiion 
malehino 

Gift Wrae.'no
Eni.mhi.

Fi'

R.v It. Flow.,.
aii-oocaaion
AiMetmont

ROSEI

48 PAGES IN FULL COLOR

i

Brand - ne« 48 - page Spring 
IB&3 CalaioE ahoa-s In /uU color 
hundreds of glorious roaes 
and perennials — Florlbtmdas, 
Hybrid Teas, delphiniums, ete. h* 
AlsQ centalns garden hints, 
expert advice, shows bow to 
save money. All JAP plants 
ouarcnleed to live and bloom. 
Mall coupon aoio.' 

iACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newarl}. NEW YORK

wail. a»M
tMAtM PMorMod 

6t.ti.e.ry EnMni.l.

CHIERFUL CARD CO. ^ 
Dept. W-8, Whit* Plains, N. Y.

pma Mail This Coupon TodayB«« 
■ CHEERFUL CARD CO. \
I D«pt. W-8, Whit* Plains, N. Y. |
I Pl.Bi. ruth samples and tull d.taili of I 
I yewr money-makin* plan. !

, JACKSON 8 PERKINS CO.I 11 Rose Lane, Nework. NEW YORK
World's t^rgest Rose Growers 

Please send me, FR££, a copy of your new . 
I Spring 1052 Catalog of Rotes <1 Perennials. I

I
II

I Nam.
I Nams.
I Address IAddre*.I
■ City .Stale.

Stem-gall with buHs growing from it City .Zms___ Slats.
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'M»J^I;

Cover with about 2 in. of soil and 
water deeply. Sweet peas germinate 
in two to four weeks and bloom some 
eight weeks later. As the plants grow, 
thin them to stand 6 in. apart; in 
cultivating, fill the trenches to ground 
level. Remove any weeds, then mulch 
with grass clippings, peat moss, straw 
or leaves—anything availabl 
keep the roots cool. Any weeds that 
push through are easily pulled.

When the vines are about 8 In. 
high, a feeding of liquid manure or 
nitrate of soda is beneficial; for best 
results, repeat at four-week intervals. 
The tendrils will generally catch on 
to the support, but to help and control 
the vines, a few “Twist-ems” are 
handy. When flowers appear, keep 
them picked before they go to seed 
and complete the plant’s cycle.

Liberal weekly watering should be 
done during dry weather. Having en
joyed profuse blooming for a full 

-♦ight week.s. I’ve concluded that 
mulch and sufficient moisture will in
duce plants to bloom right through 
hot weather. Where water is a prob
lem, plenty of humus in the soil and 
a heavy mulch on top will catch and 
hold maximum moisture.

Sweet peas have given me less in
sect and disease trouble than mo.st , 
other annuals. The Japanese beetle is 1 
the greatest nuisance, but spraying 
with Methoxychlor, Chlordane. Lin
dane. or DDT will kill them; I favor 
flipping them into a can of kerosene 
and water in the late afternoon when 
they are sluggish. I also watch for 
aphids, those variously colored suck
ing insects, which are controlled with 
contact insecticides such as nicotine 
sulphate, rotenone. and pyrethrum.

Experimenting with sweet peas in 
partial shade. I once made the mis
take of planting them under an apple 
tree. \ few \nnes soon dried up and 
died of a fungus that affects apples.
I immediately destroyed them and. 
though the rest flourished unaffected 
by the fungus. I chose a different 
location for my next planting.

Red spiders may bother in hot dry 
weather, but dusting sulphur can be 
used against them when the tem
perature is below 85® F. Or use a 
strong upward spray of water. Con
trol mildew, which turns leaves whit
ish during damp spells, by applying 
dusting sulphur (at j-day interx'alsj 
and giving better air circulation, and 
less water, .^fter the vines have 
stopped blooming, destroy them and. 
if possible, use a different location 
for the next season's planting.

from this
GREENHOUSE

This Mod*t S395 ColemanA dvllghtful additioR tB your homo whoro you orr 
llvo with your favorlt* flowon, CeoU leu than 
roorat of ufuti oonotructioHi, Mido In Hctloni 
for oasy aioombly with bolt* and oerowo. Sin lO 
by II ft. roady to flo on your foundation. Other 
modilo with slanted or itralght sidet, ineludlng 
Lean-fe ■reenhouaos from SI7S. Autemalio hoal 
and vontilation available. Writ* ter Free Book
let No. 42F.
Hand Book—Greenhouse Gnrdenin* Fer Every- 
ene—22 lllustratsd Chapters. Pest Paid 14.00.

Furnace•to

in the
LORD & BURNHAM FloorIBVINGION. N. Y. DCS PLAINES. UL

13^

br«ath*tAhlno ... all
tured in ou** biQ. coiortui 1953 cata- 
iag. Alao gtant ■ngPiaft, button. cu«h- 
Ion. apoon. onhlbition, and otn«r 
prise ohryaankhemuma. IIOSC5. 
9UW99, 5M9U99 . . . bundredv ot 

unuauaii in*

Send
free

jOOK

PRING HILL NURSERIES. Tipp City. Ohio. QepL A34

varietiea. Write dor
formative catalog today.

I03rd AnnJv«rtary fear

Keafs with big^furnace warmth 
Gives you hea/thful comforf

A COMPLETE FURNACE that fits in the 
it takes no Uving space. No basement 

needed, no air ducts, no major alterations. 
Keeps heat moving for 3 tu 5 complete 
warm air changes every hour. Blu-.\rch 
Burner (in gas and LF-gas models! gives 
a steady, noiseless flame on full heat or a 
simmer. Burns clean without waste.

POWERFUL FURNACES for oil too—in mod
els up to 50.000 BTU output, every one a 
silent hard-worker tiiat gives trouble-free 
operation. Use any Coleman singly or in 
combination to heat a floor or whole bouse.

CATALOG
Supply limited—wrttR at once. Shows Roses. 
PeremilaU, Shrubs; Fnilt. Sweet Chestnut 
S Ornamental Trees: gver»rpens, Berries. 
Priced right. SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED. Our 88th Year.

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 
td Circle Read DaRtville, N. Y.

Comfort costs so little with a

COLEMAN
Phles— 'Hardy UliesGlod

KvrnrlliliiK to beautify your 
^ \aril -Slid value to yi>ur buiur. 
« Uiisllty ■lork ac low prices. 
Sm UrscrllH-d In our Fll£G I’alalng.

Fast Growing—
Lew Priced FRUIT TREES

PLAT REGISTER MOPELS (not shou-nj — 
They lie flush with the floor, out of the way, 
and give the same high-powered perform
ance in keeping your home healthfully 
heated, snug and comfortable. See your 
Coleman dealer — if you don’t know his 
name, send coupon today for attractive free 
literature. The Coleman Company, Inc., 
Wichita 1, Kansas.

applv. pesr. plum. varirllri. Also high- 
irgeiaMr. tluwcr aiiil flclii awds. Quality 

.riifitcrd. Write itidav for free liarKaln caliliiK.
•I-

ALLEN'S NURSERIES & SEED HOUSE FULLER VIEW o/ Dual 
{Tail Model which fits 
under the wall and 
heats two adjoining 
rooms at same time.

43 Q«n»va, Ob

PETUNIAS^
RIAVKO and RURFLEB MKED
I * to :>* liUximn in aopsroua aoHd
■ ml vnrltnra"*! MHori. (bMply frtn. 
?<’>r IH-Bulifully vrined. aeltd I0« 
forfljO serd) refrular 6De CATALOB 
packet and Sera. Plant
■ nc| Nuraary (iatalofC. FREE

tR.N.$mnNWRTSB«tomM.D«pt.28S.Rocfcford.ILL r1 Tit* Colaman CompoRy. Iite.
I 0*pt. AH-402, Wiehito 1. Kansas

N*«t* Mnd dHractiv* Ire* lltareture 
Coleman Floor FurnacRs.

□ OIL

VtOCy-

LEnUCESALAD
■OWL<*

Devetoptd by Dr, Tbatnpuo. 
Dept, of Airrie. Plant ilUa a 

■bJimJ bowl with a perf rat rosette 
derarative kioeeof rteh grrao 

Crisp and delicioua. &llble 
ummereven in hottest cHmate. Send Ike 

Packet and Bi* Uarden CataloK.

□ GASall

FREE Name

Street______________

City____
Amerfee** leader In home hoatSng

f.
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN tieeto xmRocKford. Cl.t.

BLUEBERRIES Zone . Slat*-RWtUARY 17 t* 14
OLAMT 5 year i.lilf.lani*. 'war full crop FREE I *UIC >*««•, riant thla aprtnR.I THIS Mm. «n»ner •(•»«. Writ* for COLOR 

iSftING eatalos. full line niiraery atoek. CATALOa 
C4TM*U*CR MURSania*. a»« Aal. »awyar, HIM.

troMioare ar J
THE NATIONAL CnnSENQ OF GHHSTIANS AND JEWS *VL MOBIL* arraoviB it MatiORaLLT recosnizeb TEatuia LAiotaroatis
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IGRAVELY
makesTouqh Johs&suf

I to pn acqiMloiad 
wlA you **r**“^“ 
M we metiuw tho «<(•' * 
rol (pKiel

We ■«>'

rr'
3 Mcn.

ALL rOH5f^
w/ J Is Due stamA7^ •tt*^

3" 'V-Powerful 5-HP Gravely Tractor,.^ 
Offers 20 Tools fo Save 
You Time and Work!

,'a

1 CUNT
oun 3 Niw OAHlM^LOWEaeO 
noe GIANT DAHUA-FLOWERID Ziaaiw er 
BIG! Aad they pom eaywhen — bloeawii ell
3 peckea: 1 yelioer,
■Jeo md elo^ cnr

.IhJ

onafe- I ead- All for )< Kunpl
■■d *ad CM>lo(, enll

eabecriiMioa <e nuumn 'SSHD SENSB~. Scad eMp TTWNtNIT nOB SM a MrsMT Cl. 710 Otk St Siinnl^

BATHE IN COLOR!
Poge 27: A flattering ftmlnine lehemc ortcl A 
tailored masculine scheme, the home of Mr. ond 
Mrs H. K Finn, Los Angeles. '
Poge 28: Let gay paper, the home of Mr. ond 
Mrs H. H. Johnson, Los Angeles Pink eon be 
crisp, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Meltes, 
Glei coe, Illinois. Strong contrast of blue ond 
yellow, The Charles McGoho home, Wichito 
Falls, Texas.
Poge 29: Your both con match your bedroom, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Kellord F. Dohner, 
West Los Angeles. Give o powder room o "main 

floor" look, ond Giddy but pretty ideos, the j 
home of Mrs. J. D. Derby, Beverlv Hills Dress
ing spoce for two, the home of Mr ond Mrs. 
Stonley Allen, LoQuno Beach, Californio.

SPLASH WITH COLOR!
Poges 30, 31: Shower curtoins, Poro Mfg. Co.

• Joseph A. K^lon & Sons, I. B. Kleinert; Woll-
• Tex, Columbus Coated Fota’ics; Bosk-A-Brush,
; Wolff Products; AAognlf-Eye scole, Deteefo

Scoles Inc; botti towels, Connon Mills ond 
Con* Export & Commission Co.; hompers anrf 
wQstebo^et, Pecrl-WIck Corp.; towel ring, 
Autoyre Fairfield.

CUT WEEDS 
^ BtVHH

Now ... a small tractor that iicki the tough jobs! 
.Rugged, dependable POWER does every lawn, gar
den and Held job! Enjoy the results of mechaniza
tion ... do more work better, faster-

All-gear drive, power reverse. Field-tested for 
3: years. A lifetime investment in labor-saving 
POWER!

Only the Gravely Tractor does so many jobs so ivell!

"Power vs Drudgery” cells you how to put POWER 
to work for you. Write for your Free copy today!

DICHONDRA "Tke Variirs 
Parted Lei

Seldom requires mowing. Package 
12.000 seeds will plant 300 sq. 
feet, only Free planting 
guide. Mail orders prompt- 
ly filled. No C. O. D’a.

JOHNLBUNCH 1235 L Missis* Ik.
Sm (jbriel. Cakfna

•asier!

^ -■
WOOD

CUAt LAW

111 Grow Indoors on Small
WORLD’S 
Largest LEMONAM

HAU-TONCMtIVAII LMnMw Waigh 1 Id I Am. Aka Owsff OranllOAMTOW OAtMN
.1 iMt MA two of th« moot SBloae iu>d lONful ti 
oTWoSond. Both e<»u twv. Uua«. Wntitul.1 wnuii TrASrant btoMonu.Thui, irrmirlni-Tt'-Our llinll o ' .* d SiSg^minoth hl^.BUAUty lwmoia,.ofton w.

i to S 'h». <>»• l«’«« f“t •'IT*?,®'**- _f2
wra dAllcMHtA. Moro fnllj d.oeTll>o(i Jn oor ^luluic □ 

pl-nu. tr»«, Md «hrub.. Wnw M 
»TOT fro* coor. _
Aek«nn«n NHrwrfM,S30 L«k« St,Brld«niAn. Sf

YOU PAY YOUR MONEY 

Poges 33, 34: Modern homo, Corl Anderson 
home, Los Angeles, Colif, Drowin^ on pages 
32-34 by Bolin.Gravely Motor Plow &. Cultivator Co.

BOX 213 READY TO BEAR PLA11 
AND TREES 1DUNBAR WEST VIRGINIA PATTERN FOR ALTERATIONS 

Poges 46, 47: Sink, dishwasher, gorboge dis
poser, cobinets, Youngstown Co.; tile flooring, 
Koroseol; range, Roper; cart ond step stool, 
Cosco.

WhywmH? H«v« fruit to ilfl 
,Wa>J and a«ll within M days

yaar. Plant eur baarine aflNEW! DIFFERENT! SENT BY MAILl traaa and blanta. CompHl 
aalaotiun. Order aarly frM 
new oataiae — W. dieeewe

ICAN NUMBlRED'n GREEN IVY Dultaio.SMGET YOUR HOOK IN THESE |

Pages 50, 51: Rugs courtesy of Lees, Minerva 
& Columbia Yam Division.2 Plants FREE I 

GARDEN 
GUIDE*1 WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS TABLE?

Pages 52, 54: China, "Thistle" by Universol 
Potteries; crystoi, "3600" stemware ond finger- 
bowl centerpiece, Imperiol Gloss; silver, "Sov
ereign" by Gorhom; toble, Drexel Furniture 

j from Hathowoy. Poge 52: Linen, "Plaid Metal- 
I lie" by Bucilla; plotinum luster doves, Key 
' Finch Caiutnics. Page 54: Linen, "Mist Tone of 

, Orion,

Write for frer lerden fuide and herfeln Plant 
—Cells how to grow early vetetahiM—Tahhaae. 
Ion, Letture, Bniccoli. Caulinnwer, Collard, Tn 
Potato. Kga Plant, Pepper 1‘lanu ctearrihri] 
cultural dirertinns. Special early order li 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.. BOX SOS. ALBANY

2-Tone Variegated

An Indoor Ivy ^ 
with Foliage as 
Bright as 
Flowers!

North American Loee; nopkins, "Not- 
urol" Colorflox, John Motouk. Qicxinia^A

SewtifBl Pet Pleats ^
'J ‘ «MKiO

ia#O**l0
GrowWOwnOERANIUM"*-*Mogt di#ep«At. mMt b«au« 

tifui IWkuAV RiAnt yew av^r 
MHvI Dpanil pwwl WMf gPAW wiywtim by bnybotfy. 
•p*w» vlrualib* v»ry rapidly. Hay o«t yard loAg. 
AfUMLBeaa l#*vea have rich wide edging of vapyiag 
^nlpaat*i»9 eelpre. Stand eet beautifully ogainac 
burgundy pmI ateme. %tfe aend 2 wetl*PdeHri planH 
aaty $1. boetaoe paid
c.o.e. pi
p^imd If ibet a tMy bulb wit£

CARE AND SEASONING OF POTS AND PANS . 

Poges 64, 65: Ronge, Caloric; sink, Youngs
town, dish sponge. Minute Mop. Pots ond pons: 
cost iron by Griswold; eorthenware, Pfattzgroft, 
glosswore, P^ex; cnamelwore, VoUroth; stoin- 
less steel, Forberware; oluminum, Mirro; wootten ' 
bowls. White Studios.

FOR A PRIDEFUL HOSTESS 
Pages 80, 81: Lezy Daisy Corryoll Cart; Day- 
strom "Servette"; Arnold three-woy toble; 
CoKO Deluxe Utility Cort; Hostess Hospitality 
^rvice Wagon, Heywood-Wakefield Company; 

buffet server. White Furniture Compony; Hot- l 
able Regent. . |

fa Oorgeoua. eaay to grow dmJ 
a houaa S' to 4' Mnl
H flowan. iMt tor anontha. *•«( 
■I Esqulalw Ddsed eolori.
■ »MVd only 2M for 2| SOC 
H Mr4tSt Mr*. Ordaroeai.
Y SMdsnM.D*pt284,Red((«r4

An* XMfi !
O'.all h erdep*. or ae

Doetal charg leaeed. GlVCN: Clueter" Fr
each ardar.

Return cheerfu SEEDS Fll
Sa CMy-atart wHidaaaoa

___ inasunny window. I'bapUnts
R" you'll grow for lOe would ooat
W i&toWtoboyt Wondartulfor
> houaa plants, winilowboxct, and Iranian.
> EnortnoDB flowerlieada.irorgeoua mlaad 
^ colors.■PXOIAL-iOOraniumSr.KlalOe, 
\wlthdirarti

OWEN NURSERY. Dipt. IDZ, Blotminstan. III.
Print nama ..................................

Addnu ................ MULTIFLORA R O 9
The FefwfAeet iUinf Peace, fev yevp lewdi flefdi er J 
gg^p.«b»*yhlyl, gH«e«rive. On«e need* ae re J
icMt • hfetMM. Never aeedi wimmtag . . . gpew* Nm 
ie d fee* •* evetege a1 4a IB _
laccUl iMradweterv affer febauf fifty ImI al Mvbit M 
ts pIcAH St.M aaci arid. 0«dev fader fran fhi«| 
veN(»emia«. Caia#laie efber ilafvig NIB.

. aSen<i/>l
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO.

V— 801 Burpaa BullainD, at n<ar«sti't(V.'
Phlla. St, Po. or Cllnlon, Iowa or Rlwaralda, Oallt.

Todayl
Sand ma I antloM

WOODLOT SBgO CO., OEPT. 44, NOHW4V, Ml)
FAMOUS NAMES MIXTURE

iIi

mmIMPORTED
GLADIOLUS

1.00

PATTERN DESIGNERS 
Page 44: No. II, Hanson.
Poge 47; No. 1257, Joseph Mrozek, 1224, 1225, 
1226, Melva Mickelson.
Poges 50, 51: No. 1408, 1409 bv AAory Louise 
Custis; 1410, Mother Sargent; I4ll, Novo Lee; 
14!2, Anne TfOutwein,
Poge 96: No. 1413 Helene Burmeister, 1197, 
Bertram Brownold; 1196, James Wiley.

aumiT
Hueabluon» uptot in, TRcpI 

iH<-r<w", Ni-HtMilonmizad. ** 
cVISBHNXtt'fiKllOr rurTrv like aaada, 

l^"rptXta< alnO>gyHi;*.
W.ATLEEBURPCCCe. 

r^U0W Bwrpaa BuMUm
Pfdla. St, Po. or CHiHdd, Iowa or Wvaralda, d

w

$
$BEST

S to S 
baaiihy <■’ 

f tree*. 6“ la H" talL 5 tart: I 
Blur Hprure. Red /t Mmieh I'liw. 

way tipruca. Canadian Kemlnck. ]v„ 
at planting time. CiUlug free: i 
Box 1-B.

MUSSER Faroitl. IM., INDIANA.

QUALITY
BULBS only

PostP4id
•<X You may never ^ain get such a fine quality mixtitre 
‘ St this low, low price—the same bulbs that professionals

grow to supply the lovely gladiolus you see in 
florists’ windows. A spectacular offer of choice 
imported varieties such as General Eisenhower, 
Harry Hopkins, Marie Goretti, etc. Gorgeous 
colors! Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back. Quantity is limited so order yours today. 

Mail orders filled prompily.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CREDITS |
Poges 27, 29, top ond bottom left-hond photos ■ 
on poge 2S, RttoeH Cltvelond; 33, 34, photos 1 
of modem home by Julius Schulmon; 35, smoll j 
photos by Marion Block Willioms; 37, Kronzten 
Studio; 38, 39, courtesy Ferry-Morse Seed Co.,' 
46, 47, B. Goodnow of Kronzten Studio; 48, 49, 
Kronzten; 75, 77, Cbos. R. Peorson; 78, photos 
from Sylvonio Co.; 79, Edword Ozern; W, 81, 
Kronzten; 82, "before" photos by Jessie Wolker, 
"efter" by Kronzten; 93, 94, R F Donovon; 
97, George de Gennaro; 105, 106, Paul Hodley, ; 
107, Wendell Kilmer, Cover and poges 30, 31. | 
42-45, 50-52, 54, 56-60, 62, 64, 65, 83, 91,

I 92 by F. M. Demorest.

$

•:A Quitk, Low-Cost toauty for Yoiir Homo

FLOWERING SHRUBS tnd TREl
Make life more pieaaant; increaae FrI 
[irnpi'rty value. Bvergreena: Hedsea. CATAl 
STAHlUirS NUBSIRT, B«x W2. tridBmsn, nJ

WATCHES WANTEANY CONOJTJOW. i 
promptly

f^«v»lry. «l#ntal oPtd. _»ilw«r. Sead arOaIbb 
IMiy. totl»«a«t*aA gaaraateaW.

So br«h«n LOWE’
2-a Henderaon Bldg.. 48 Cortlandt St.. New York 7. N. Y.

fl. law* I.MaB
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« // IBEGONIAS Pattern Order Form!DOUBLE 
Cam«ltio Type

IBlooming Sio
BULBS only

lASUr $1.20 VAIUF
3 PleoM allow 3 wooki for 

hondliop and mailing
(Partems contain trocings, diroctions, color I 
guiOe, list of moterials os required)
□ 11 Two old-fashioned designs for

metal or wood troys or boxes.
One is 0 fruit motif with 
gold maple leof border. The 
second is o floral with gold 
scroll border ...

Q 119Z Building pottern for o modem 
choir thot is eosy to con
struct. Pottern includes sec
tional sofa ond gild's built- 
in cwner desk . .. ............

□ 1413 Pottern for a smart fringe to
crochet for modem dra
peries. Eosy ond very quick 
to do ..........................................

□ 1257 Three symbolic peosont border
pointing designs for kitchen 
soffet, cobinets, furniture, 
troys, boxes—7" high .........

Poiriting designs of ^ondino- 
vion couple in full costume 
plus Q large tree of life, 
peosont style, for wolls, cab-
mets, furniture....................45c

designs of dancing 
.inovion couple, tulip 

tree ond ducks for wolls, cab
inets and furniture .... 45c

□ 1226 Five pointing designs, florol ond 
for kitchens.

<■-
I

'» r.

u.Th«c liiiew Cr»M doHU»> 
T»UiwHW<<d 8BC0^IA5». j pnL

I insisted onwlaM. Ur > SI JO <*lw Iw 2Sc iuv>
<• MH> a«J Uw aJ—]•<> <• ■•aU .. . 30c • • •
■aiOAxol flxaan Ma tawM — (ns wk
ifnait m la aailr (laaL M ibtr «<*-

Uiaa heal m Mr iinahii' bawa. ar » time >aaMta» Mr vaa aii*fatnl Clipaai. Hydre^Jo Heating 99
iImmbmm Umm iniii

20c
cvelMM. Wm»
\m wm iMintilMl mw

Th« WELCH H»rseri«Sr 723 Ivy SlfMl 
for 70 yMTt of SHENANDOAH, IOWA 25c

30cHuge Doubte-Ftowered □ 1224

TUBEROUS
□ 1225 Painting 

Scono^ Selected top-quality bulbs. 
/CS each with 3 growing sprouts 

when shipped. Mixed colors, 
ea^ to grow in shade. While supply 
lasts. 3 lot 50t, 7 foi Sl.pcst^id. 
Guaranteed to bioom.

FREE.-.with every M onJer, I’ll 
include one Iragtant-bloommg 
Abyssinian Sword Uly Bulb.

"Baeousa—I wanted the uniform heat 
distribution and neat, unobtrusive appear
ance of modem baseboard panels. Base
board heating keep>3 room temp>erature 
virtually the same from floor to ceiling, 
prevents cold areas at windows.

"Bacauia—I wanted the warm floors and 
overall radiant sunny warmth you get 
with forced hot water heating . . . and the 
automatic control which keeps your 
home comfortable regardless of ch^ges 
in the weather.

leaf motifs
wooden and tinware ....

□ 1408 Hot-iron tronsfer for hooked
stoir runner, eogle troin, ox
cart, sailing vessel for risers, 
ook leaves and ocoms for 
treads ..........................................

□ 1409 Troemg pottern for hortced stair
runner and throw rug. florol 
border design, repeot pottern BOc

□ 1410 At the lost minute we found
we could moke this o hot- 
iron transfer for hooked rug. 
Design; Mother Sorgent's 
Flower Garden ..........................

□ 1411 Hot-iroo tronsfer for hooked
rug, Horn of plenty design. 
Wonderful outumn colorings. 
Perfect tor in front of the 
fireploce...................................

□ 1412 Hot-iron transfer for hooked
rug, roses and morning-glor
ies in 0 lovely troditionol 
design ...................................

□ 1247 Trocing design for hooked rua
Pofchwork design obout 7 
feet by 12 feet. Blocks with 
smoll animals, soymgs, etc..$1.25

□ 1248 Pattern for combinction hooked
ond braided rug. Hot-iron 
transfer for florol design of 
hooked center ..........................

30c

65c

RtVERSlOE
GARDENSJack Hurd

iMt* 9, 10 Otatc*. 0rs(M

DAHLIAS $1.00

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS*orl<Te Meet Fatneiis Verletlee.'^^H^ 
lany bulba predueed frera thie eeed vSts 
eeld eest Sl.SO te S2.00. Mrs. 
iu-hvll, WMhington, U.C. WrltoB-. “lai- 
xHible to expreu my Joy dorired fran grow» 
tt theee Giant Dshllu from your iood. 
rediiced Ceryeeue Bleeeie le Jely.** fTAFP 
ewdTOe IneeififerSO Seedand eepy a laLL 
# Ola /ffestreted Garden Cotafea.

$1.00

$1.00
"Becaws*—I wanted plenty of low-cost 
hot water for kitchen. laundry and bath. 
With B & G Hydro-Flo Heating, the 
domestic water is heated by the same 
boiler that heats the bouse—summer 
and winter!

"And finally—I wanted all these advan
tages at low opnaling cost. I'm happy 
say wehaven’tbeen letdown—oai Hydro- 
Flo System is amazingly economic^ be
cause it matches fuel consumption to the 
weather."

to
fcONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN WocktnnI.IU.

/^li sHotv Yoir 

wolv ro/AYSffiAre
YOa/i FOtUe FOR AS 
^£/rr££ASf67.60*

50c I□ Complate list of all available potterns 10c I Certainly every woman should be keenly interested in the way her 
home is heated. For who else spends more time in the house ... who 
else has the greatest need for constant cheerful warmth and comfort?

An interesting booklet, “Capture the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating,” is available to hdp you make a sound selection of your 
heating system. Everyone who is planning a new home or considering 
modernizing should read this guide to better living. Send the coupon.

Thara’t nothing like B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot Water Heating

Nsme

S/reel Addreis

State I

See instructions below for ordering patterns

■ t Zone So.City

()rdi‘r Your 
Bluppriuts Here

B&G
Water
Haat*r

PlaoM ollow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing

(Blue? Infs contain lists of materials, con
struction drowings, instructions)
□ 1196 Blueprint constructi<» pottern

for building modern buffet 
with comportments for silver, 
troys, linens, hollow wore . .$1.00

□ 1279 Blueprint construction pattern
for building modem dining 
toble mode from a flush birch 
door with end supports mode 
of clothes pole ond 2 by 4.. 50c

□ 1280 Bluwrmt construction pottern
for building outhentic small 
Shaker table ..

Q 1325 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building coffee table 
with cork-lined center sec
tion

□ 1348 Blueprint construction pottern
for building old-fo^ior>ed 
schoolrrxaster’s desk .,

Do It in an Afternoon 
• • Save on Fuel Bills!

n just a few minutes your dealer can show 
ou how to insulate your attic io one 
fternoon—for as little a.s S67.60* with 
k>nolite vermiculiie Insulating Fill. And 
k>noHie is FIREPROOF, actually snuffs 
>ut flame. It flows easily and snugly in 
tde joists or sidewall studs, completely 
cals oflf heal leaks to save you up to 40% 

fuel bills, give you greater comfort 
umraer and winter!

^cd instUalint average aUU,

Sooilar

50c

'i

.. 50c

^1 BEiin Gossett50c

FIND OUT AIL 
ABOUT THIS WONDER 

INSULATION NOW:

Name
COMPANY•Re*.U.S.Pat.Off.

Street Addrets Merton Greva^ Illinois
Canadian Licenim; S. A. Armstreng.Ljd., l400 O'Cenner Drhe.Teremie.Canada

ail
ZaiMilto Company, Dopl. AH-22 *
135 S. IvSall* Si., CMeapa 3, 111, ■

Please send me at once, "Your Home . .. ! 
Its Comfort and Protectioa.'' No obliga- I 
tioD to me. of course. *

Name...
Address 

City....

i City Zone So. State I
PRINT name ond address in coupons, which will 
be used os iobels for nxiilmg pottems. Cut out 
order form along 
desired and send 
(pleoM do not send stamps)

bell a Gossett Company 
Dopt. CJ-23, Merton Grove, III.

Please send year fret booklet. "Captnrp the San with B & G 
Hydro-Flo Healing. '

Same _____ — -------- -- -

dash lines, check patterns 
M 0. or persoftol check to.

\ American Home Pattern DepartmentJ AddressZooe. .litate. Americon Home Building tI
City -Zone- State-Forest Hills, New YorkSEf YOUR LUMIIR OR lUILOINC MATERIAL DEALER
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its new!• • •

ALUMINUM CLOTHESLINE has 

greet strength end flexibility. It's 

completely free of rust, con 

carry extra-heavy lead ef wash, 

evtiasts other clotheslines.

50 ft., about 95(t. 100 ft., about 

SI.SO. Mfg. by Nichols Wire and 

Aluminum Compony, 1725 

Rockingham Rd., Dovenport, Iowa

WHITE NYLON YARDGOODS 

are now more ovoiloble for 

your home sewing. 100% 

pure nylon fabric it 39 in. wide, 

extremely strong ond durable. It 

dyes easily, dries in one hour, and 

never needs ironing. For making 

dresses, blouses, lingerie, curtains, 

etc. 95(1 a yard. The American 

Agency, 799 Broadway, N.Y.C 3

MINIATURE GREENHOUSE has 

o complete outomatic heating system 

which controls temperature of soil 

and greenhouse thermostatically. 

Irrigation system works from the 

outside, ventilators open and 

close Ihermostolieolly. 32 in. X 

16 in. X 21 in. high, $39.95. Lewis 

& Conger, Ave. of the Americas 

ot 45th $1., New York 19. N. Y.

METAL TREAT concentrate removes 

rust on all metals, ond mokes 

point stick to any metal. Especially 

golvonized melal and aluminum 

should be coaled with Metal Treot 

to insure good adhesion ef 

primer. 12-ounce bottle mokes 

reody for one gollon ef point. $1.00. 

W. Barr & Co., AAemphis, Tenn.

HOME WATER ■

FILTER con be

installed by omoteur plumber. 

Bronze filter clears suspended 

matter from water supply. Does 

net soften water but removes 

rust, scale, sand, etc. $45. 

Homefiltr Co., 1 Bigelow St., 

North Brookfield, Mossochusetts

AUTOMATIC OUTLET. An extension 

cord in secondsl Open 3-way 

outlet, insert wire, close. Contact 

is mode without tools or twisting 

wires. 25<f. Plug operates on same 

principle, 15^. Academy Electrical 

Products Compony, 3842 Ninth 

Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SENSATION ELECTRIC .NOW-BLO. 

Powefed by a motor,

reversible impeller vanes toss 

snow 20 feet up on either side.

It cuts a 24" wide path, and 

works from ordinory 
* household socket. With

100-foot cord, $139.50 

k f.o.b. Sensation Company,

Ralston. Nebraska

COLOR GRAIN (wood stain in color) 

gives woodwork custom look^-comes 

in variety of colors: ruby red, 

emerold green, sapphire blue, rose 

quartz, block onyx, chartreuse, 

green onyx, turquoise, amethyst.

Brings out bosic texture ef the 

wood. Good news for heme decorotors. 

One pint, $1.25. Adelphi Paint &

Color Works, Inc., 86 Dumont Ave 

Ozone Park 17, New York

HARDBOARO- 

PLYWOOO makes 

on excellent combination 

when structurally rigid plywood 

is needed with o pointoble 

surface. Called Plyren, for cobinets, 

table tops, flooring. % in. thick, 

about 40^ sq. ft. Douglas Fir 

Plywood Assoc., Tacoma, Wash.
I

•4
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BiD0 Ma^c
h Olson

...on Beautiful
Rugs like 

these

There is
a Lovely New

Olson Rug
In Your Ojd Rugs,

and Clothing.
ALL SO EASY! Write for the Free Olson Rug Catalog

and Decorating Guide in actual colors, that tells how your
worn rugs and clothing are picked up at your door and 
shipped at our expense to the Olson Factory, where . .

By the Scientific Olson Process we sterilize, shred, merge 
materials of all kinds—reclaim the valuable wools, etc.,

Choice of 52 Colors,
Potterns—Any Size

then picker, bleach, card, comb, spin, re-dye, and weave 
lovely, new, deeply-tufted, Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs in 
One Week at Sawings Too Big to be Missed!

Himdrpds of sizes up to 16 
feet wide seamless and any
length. Choice of:

Solid Colors Embossed Effects

pay for your materials.Tweed Blends Eorly Amerieor> Wo Guorontee tO please yOU 

Floral, leaf Oriental Oesigrts or
Over 3 million customers. Largest Makers of Rugs Dealing

Dainty OvalsTone>on>Tone with the Home. We don’t have agents or sell thru stores.

Our 7Bth Year OLSON RUG CO. Chicago, New York, San Franetseo

Postcord forTear Out and Mail this Coupon or a

FREE ^
Direct from I OLSON RUG CO., Dept. fC-73, Chicago 41, III.

FACTORY-To-You! I Gentlemen: YourRead what decorating . 
editors and customers | 
say about these deeply-

Please mail, Free NAMEand without ob-
I ligation, money-lufted. Reversible Rugs

Address.with the thrilling Twist- I
Weore beauty and "feel" * r» i j
of luxury-priced wool | t_____

saving OlsonDIOOM Picture This
Reversible Lovely GREY



. t^Me calefy ^LEES Even if you're not a genius 

at buclgeteering—you can 

pamper your loved ones 

u’ith Lees textured carpets! 

Forsythia Gold Duratwist,

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PA.. MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS AND RUGS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING /ylRNS


